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Committee begins weighing data in historic inquiry

By JOHN BECKLEJt
WASHING-TON (AP) — The
tape of a White House conversation . two; months before the
June 1972 Watergate burglary
emerged today : as a key piece
bf evidence missing ; in ' the
House Judiciary. Committee's
impeaehrneht probe,
/ Committee; sources :sald ' . ; a
subpoena for the tape wiir prob¦¦
ably be issued next week. ." . ¦/ .
, The tape of an April 4, 1972,
meeting . between President Nixon/former White House chief of
staff HR. Haldeman and former . Atty:, Gen. John Mitchell ;is
one of/76 Watergate tapes Nixon has refused , to turn over to

the committee.
The gap the missing evidence
leaves in the case /put together
by the Judiciary Committee
staff was pointed out by/ chief
cdiinsel John Dc-ar Thursday
when presentation of. . the Evidence began. ; . ;
Doar recommended : the tape
be subpoenaed and Chairman
Peter Rodino/ D-N.J., said a
day would be set aside next
week for the committee to act
oh/such matters as¦ ..the issuance
of subpoenas. ¦'¦'.. -. "" "'
The cohimittee is due/ to resume the presentation : of evidence next ,Tuesday and continue through. Thursday, but could

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ten
days after he released, his Watergate transcripts,;/. President
Nixon , is under growing pressure to resign, including from
conservative . Republicans who
have supported him in the past;
However, W h i t e House
spokesman Gerald • L. Warren
said Nixon ''is ; determined to
remain in office despite comments by some and the attacks
by others.".
"There is ho question that the
President's: position is continuing to deteriorate,'' said a senior Republican senator. Another
reported Increasing cloakroom
talk that Nixon .would resign if
the House . votes to ; impeach

hiin , ..
Almost nobody in the House,
in private.'". conversation, now
believes that - impeachment is
not '"'ai foregone conclusion, said
Rep! Charles Wilson; D-Tex.:'
New pressure for Nixon's resignation came Thursday from
three / top House . .Republicans
and several Midwestern newspapers on . the day the . House
Judiciary Committee formally
opened its hearings' on whether
Nixon should be impeached.,
The statements" that Nixon
should consider resigning were
made by Eeps; John J. Rhodes
of Arizona, the House GOP
leader; John B. Anderson of Illinois, chairman of the House
Republican Conference,, and
Barber B. Conable of New
York, chairman of the GOP
Policy Committee.
informed sources said, meanwhile; that Sen! Richard S.
Schweiker, R-Pa , would call
for Nixon's resignation at a
news conference'today.
But one top Repubucan; former New York Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller, said Thursday that
although Nixdri should not resign, the process of impeachment , should go ; onward. He
said Nixon's resignation would
leave too many unanswered
questions and ¦ circumvent / the
Constitution. '.-.'

Voices pw

IWcf y 'guilty' of
corttempt charges;
sentences dropped
WASHINGTON (AP) - G.
Gordon Liddy was found guilty
on two counts of contempt of
Congress ; today despite a plea
that . "his lips /were sealed"
against /telling what he knew
about the Wbite: House . plumbers unit.. ' -.
•U. S, District Judge John H.
Pratt- give Liddy a suspended
sentence;of six months on each
count./ ; ' .• ' : .' . : ; k /

set. aside , a period to act on qtr> gate break-in of June 17, 1972; nothing newi" added Rep. Don
er- matters.
and. a tluck pile of supporting Edwards, D-Calif..
Both acknowledged, however,
The importance, of the April 4 facts; / /
meeting is based on the testi- Members said the; staff pre- that the information presented
mony of Jeb Stuart Magruder, sentation/ reached no con- Thursday , :links up with ': facts
deputy director of Nixon's re- clusions and did. not, relate brought
¦ out ib later sessions to
presidential
con-¦ form¦ . a'-/ pattern that would
election committee, who has directly¦ to/any
¦
¦
¦
:¦'¦
. : '. / ; • .• . / '. ' make it pertinent : to the . irripleaded guilty -to. a charge of duct. '.-:¦ .'.
"It was strictly .background." peachment inquiry.
obstructing justice/ ' ¦
; Magruder- said Gordon Lid- said Rep. John . Cbriyers, D- The committee js scheduled
dy 's plan for electronic surveil- ffich./ . "It was :/aU familiar, to hbld . three more closed seslance of Nixon's political opponents, and bugging of Democratic National . Headquarters
was approved March 30,. 1972,
and a memorandum to that, effect sent to Haldeman's staff
assistant ,. Gordon Strachan.
Strachan, who is under indictment for/conspiracy and obstruction /of justice, has testified that he referred- to the Liddy plan in a paper prepared for
a meeing between Haldeman
and Mitchell . irtunediately . be¦
fore the two met with Nixon. '-'¦'.
Haldeman . has. testified that
while the.; political ., campaign
was discussed at the meeting
with Nixon,; his notes, of the
meeting do hot indicate the intelligence-gathering
¦ plan was
brought- up.;-. - - ;. .--.- ' ¦
i the Judiciary Committee , has
decided against, issuing a blanket" subpoena for /all Watergate
tapes U has . requested, but
plans to see how the- missing
data affects the impeachment
inquiry.and then subpoena what
it thinks it needs.
. During a long, closed briefing
'¦¦ /COMMlTTEJE/lN SESSION A./ - The ;Hpuse Judiciary Com- k
Thursday, the committee received a detailed-account of mittee meets for 25 minutes in public session , Thursday in
events leading up. to". the Water- Washington, B.C. as/the panel opens it impeachment inquiry.
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CAIRO (UPI) - U.S. Secretary /of State Henry _ A.
Kissinger conferred with Egyp^
tiah President
Anwar Sadat
today ¦ before resuming his
Jerusalem-Damascus diplomatic shuttle aimed/at; separating
warring , armies on the Golan
Heights. . .; "
A high American official
described the Israeli-Syrian
negotiations as tougher than
Kissinger's long efforts to settle
the Vietnam War and said a
troop disengagement accord
was not even at the halfway
point.
Kissinger flew from Saudi
Arabia to Egypt Thursday
night/ taking a break in his
shuttle diplomacy to give Israel
and Syria time to study each
other 's troop puUback proposals.
He met with Sadat , a strong
supporter of his peace mission,
for a half-hour shortly after

COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPI) Six years after the My Lai
massacre, William L. Galley Jr.
anxiously awaits a decision on
whether he will finally be
imprisoned for the slaughter of
at least 22 civilians in the South
Vietnamese hamlet.
It was March 16, 1068, when
Calley 's platoon of the Amorical Division 's 11th Infantry
Brigade stormed through the
tiny village. Calley was convicted March 29, 1972, fo r his role
in the atrocity.

Delmas placed a poor third
with only 15 percent of the
vote.
A sex-and-spy scandal this
week brought the resignation of Nobel-Prize winning
Chancellor Willy Brandt ,
who improved West Germany 's relations with tha
Soviet bloc while maintaining close ties to the United
Slates.
In Iceland , the leftist
coalition government of Premier Olafur Johnnneson fell
Thursday in an internal dispute over how to control Inflation and crank up a stagnant economy. ,
In Canada , Prime Minister Elliot Txudeau's minority

government fell from power
Wednesday after losing a
no-confidence vote • in parliament over economic policies.
In Australia , whore there
is widespread dissatisfaction with rising living coals,
the first Labor party government ln a quartor-cetury. has been forced to call
a midterm election for May
111 in a bid to get a majority in parliamont.
Democracies nro not tho
only ailing governments in
Europe , Portugal's authoritarian rightist regime waa
ousted by a military coup
April 25 and the one-man
government of Spain'B Gen-

; -/ ; . /. "./ - ; - , //

Look in the "DIM^
Y/anf Ad Columns

landing in Cairo and went into
fresh . .taM^yvith the : Egyptian
leader Siis. morning. ;
. The secretary ; was scheduled
to fly back to Jerusalem early
ih- the afternoon to resumes his
Israeli-Syrian shuttles in an
attempt to end/ the 60-day war
of attrition on the embattled
Golan /Heights.; :
On Wednesday,/ his last day
of shuttling between. Jerusalem
and Damascus, Kissinger . took
Israel's latest disengagement
"considerations" to Syria am}
then brought Syria 's Suggestions back to Israel.
The high U.S. official (raveling with Kissinger said the
secretary might stay in the
Middle East through next week
—o r even longer —if he sees a
chance of completing an accord
on his fifth peace mission to the
region.
The official said Kissinger
would otherwise go back to the

But the stocky, 30-year-old
former lieutenant spent only
three days ih the stockade at
nearby Pt. Bennintg before
President Nixon ordered him
removed to the post's bachelor
officer quarters where he was
placed under house arrest in
comfortable surroundings ; ,
The immediate decision on
whether Calley will bo sent to
the Array prison at Ft.
Leavenworth , Kan., is in the
harfdsxpf U.S. District Court
Judge j, Robert Elliott , who is
expected to rule soon.

Scandal, economic headaches
toppling world governments

By DANIEL DROSDOFF
United Press International
Scandals, political fragmentation and economic
headaches n\c,toppllng governments across tho world
nnd threatenin g to bring
down others.
Although worldwide parliamentary instability is difficult to pin on n single
cause, (hare 's no doubt voters throughout the world nro
fed up with "business as
usual" politics .
In France, tlie Gnulllst
party lost control of government In a May 5 presidential runoff vote after
IB years in power. Gnulllst
candidate Jacques Chaban-

"by a- vote of 410 to 4" /authorizing and directing it"to investigate fully and completely
whether sufficient ¦' grounds ex^
ist" to impeach President . Nix¦' A.\
' ';
on.: : X' - ;X 'XX ¦
"We are proceeding :. under
the mandate of that resolution.
://' .'riff6n^rflie^.;.to' stress: again
the importance of our undertaking and the wisdom, decen-

Cloudy through

Galley awaiting
judge s decision

AWAITS DECISION . . . Former Army officer William
Calley, convicted of murdering Vietnamese civilian s at My
Lai, South Vietnam in 106B, is shown leaving court recently
^
in Columbus, Ga. (Ap Photofax)

cy . and principle which we must
bring to it. ."We understand pur high constitutional .-. . responsibility. . ;Wa
will faithfully live up to it." Bodind said. 'In his opening remarks, .RepEdward ' . Hutchinson, ranking
Republican on the committee,
said: '
"The power of impeachmeirt
is . one ; of those great checks
and balances written , in/ ottr
Constitution to. ainelibrate the
stark doctrine .of the separation
of . powers. But the impeachment .of a president is more
drastic, for it can bring dbwi»
an administration of the government. The Constitution ..itself
limits the scope of . impeachment of a president,- to treason,
bribery or other high crimes
and misdemeanors." :
He cited a law dictionary
published in Lbndon in 1776 defining impeachment as "the; accusation and prosecution of. a
person , for treason or: other
crimes, and misdemeanors. ./. i
And it; is observed that , the
same/evidence is required in an
impeachment in Parliament ; as
in the ¦ordinary courts ,oi justice." ;• . ./
. Meanwhile the Senate Watergate Committee continued its
investigation.. A; committee siib^
poena was revealed/ seeking
of loans totaling $75,000
The committee voted to move, into executive session joined records
it says were made by President
only by its staff and lawyers for the President. (AP Photofax) Nixon and his. daughter Tricia
to C. G. "Bebe". Rebozo. ¦ /

sions next week, all devoted to
Watergate and the ; ensuing efforts to cover it up. Five other
areas of presidential activity
involved in; the inquiry •will be
dealt with in following weeks.
, In his opening statement,
Committee Chairman :Peterv J.
Rodino ,Jr., p>N.. J., "iai'd'' the
committee" iyals"acting under a
resolution passed by the House

eralissimo Francisco Franco is worried about pressures for political change
spilling across the bonier.
In Italy, which has- had
3(1 different administrations
in the past 31 years , political anal ysis say the current caretaker conlillon
would hnve sevcro trouble
in forming a new government If voters refuse to repeal a controversial , threeyear-old divorce law in a
referendum Sunday.
In contrast to Europe , the
usually volatile governments
of Latin America appear to
he in a comparatively stable phase, enjoying rising
world prices for exports.

United. States, returning to the
Middle East in a few^vWBeks to
complete the disengagement
¦ .
agreement.. .
-¦> . :'
Kissinger
flew
to
Cairo
from
/
.
Riyadh after Saudi Arabian
Foreign Minister Omar Sakkaf.
praised the secretary - and
endorsed his peace efforts. . .
Sakkaf called Kissinger "a
man of peace" and said he was
"absolutely confident" in the
success of the secretary 's
attempt to separate Israeli and
Syrian forces... ;.
-' The high U.S. official said the
main point in contention was
the location of - the SyrianIsraeli truce line under a troop
puUback agreement. .
He said the other parts of an
agreement —a buffer zone,
MARSHALS ACCOMPANY JOHN DEAN
thinning of forces and positioning of U.N. troops —would tend .. ;.: . Two U.S: Marshals follow former presto fall into place once the two idential counsel John Dean ( center) as he
countries agreed on a truce arrives in the driveway area of his new $110,- k
line.
000 home in Los Angeles Thursday. The home,

not far from Beverly Hills, is nearly completed/ The officers are guarding Dean because he is still a prospective Watergate wit" .
ness. (AP Photofax)

Demos kit1 bill
¦^utf i

¦'¦. . Wry

''Mother's Day is a
beautiful thought but
somebody with a hurting conscience thought of
the idea . It was some
ono who had neglected
their mother for years
and then they figured
out *I got to do . something; for Mama ', And so
thoy said , well , we'll give
Mama a day — and in
return, she gives you tho
othor 364.
"I think that was awful liberal of who ever
thought of the idea , giving her one day out of
365,
"Vou know, we have
'Apjvle Week', 'Don't
Bent Your Wife Week' ,
•Safety Week' , a n d
everything, so they could
have given mother ' a
week, but thnt would-^
hnve been giving mother
a Utile the best o( it..
"So, Sunday is Mother's Day. Of course, it's
pretty late now to remind you of it, If you
didn't know it before. Wo
might possibly shame
you into going or phoning lo a florist. They are
ko&ping open, just to accommodate late consciences," May 12, 1935.
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All rlahli renrved for Will Rooon
Mtmorlal Commlulon Edllert hy
Bryan Sterling
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Senate gives up on
wages and prices

By JOE HALL
do anything about such in- relied upon to determine costs
WASHINGTON (AP ) '-' The creases. .
and prices "unless there is a
Senate, after a partisan A motion by Sen. Edmund S. sense of responsibility, " Nixon
squabble, has abandoned at- Muskie, D-Maine, to table and commented as he received a
tempts to provide any govern- thus kill the entire legislation report from the National Comment monitoring of wage and was adopted 65 to Mi despite mission for Industrial Peace.
price increases,
some indication the Nixon ad- He added that labor-manageDemocrats, who started a ministration favored retention ment performance during the
week ago to try to keep some of monetary machinery .
recent inflationary period "has
standby wage-prlcfe controls on President Kixon said Thurs- been very responsible " and
tho books, killed the entire leg- day he is ready to try respon- that tho number of strikes has
islation Thursday after charg- sible labor-management nego- been "perhaps lower than we
ing the Republicans wantod tiations as a substitute for fed- had any right to expect, "
only a sham monitoring agen- era! anti-inflation controls , but The Democrats proposal to
cy.
he added that controls might retain controls on a standby
Tie Senate vot« eame a day have to be lelmposed If those basis was soundly defeated
fail.
when the Senate opened debate
after Ford Motor Co. an- efforts
nounced price increases aver- The free market cannot be on tho legislation.
aging $163 for 1974 automobiles.
Tjiat action was criticized im- P
E
'
mediately by John T. Dunlop,
director of the Cost of Living
Council , who called it an unFBI n cntfl sll0t nm critically wounded a
warranted violation of Ford's :
K
|
no
*
k
^hnnli
commitment to the Council not |
OHUUllllg man Thursday near tho' residence of a bnj iker |
|
to increase prices on 1074 mod- h whose wife was kidnaped less than two months ago — story, jl
els.
|
P"Se 2i
One council source had sug- m QOHO I A The Wisconsin Senate Tliursday passed and sent f$
m
gested Wednesday that Ford P MOIICIln t 0' the Assembly nn nmonded version of <iov. 1
had blundered in its timing and i Patrick Lucoy's Univers ity of W' sconain mergor bill — ji
that tho announcement could I story, paffe 5
affect the Senate vote.
nil/niTA Bil
'ter arfiuments over whether to repeal s U
^ MlwulfcO
|
nw lngnllzin g divorco flared today on the p
Ford's decision was raised on m
final dny of
for ri referendum on one of tho M
the Senate floor Thursday by |mi most divisive eampalKninR
church state issues in Italian history — story, Ba
Louisiana Democrat J. Bennett §j P"fi 0 il.
Johnston. He said Ford's anA 'Ull|l,,c'' nf "10 nalion 's top business execu- J
|
niviQinn (ivos
nouncement illustrated the need I
WlwialUII
nrs .split on whother President Nixon |
p
for strong powers to enforce de- i should leave office , but thoy agree lhat Wntor finto trans- |
that |cripts have furth er eroded confidence in tho nation 's lender |
control agreoments, /ind |
|
without new legislation the gov- ;;/ — story, pngo 16.
ernment would be powerless te j fesa^aa^m^^a^^^^

1
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DFL battle expected

GMH sefs
evenftfor
hospital week
V. Severson/

/Olson

L. Bernhardt

C. Gilles

J.. Bergiriark

D. Larson

Hahn

L. Breitung k Rk Wicklund

L. Westberg

C. Jalmke -

¦ J. Wickliind

Class offlll^;^^^
rtahrte^^
PEPIN, Wis. - Dean Abbott,
Pepin High School principal,
announced/that the . 1974 Class
of Distinction is comprised of
14, Pepin High School seniors. .
Top graduates are:
Vernon Hahn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Hahn ,, is a member of the National Honor Society and has received the Anchor award and the Who's Who
hi; ; America's High ; Schools
award. . .
HE HAS been active in Future Farmers bf America, chor:
us, swing choir, Press Club, forensics and :dass plays.' He has
been accepted at/the Minnesota
School of Business in Minneapolis and will major in business
administration and senior accounting/ / k
Vicki Bates is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William . Bates;
Stockholm. Throughout h i g h
school : she hais participated in
Girls . Athletic Association, Pep
Club, chorus, Future Homemakers of Americai student council
and forensics, She plans to work
after graduation.
/ LuAnn Breitung, daughter of

'Wl^^^^^^^f ^^^^-

,. :"Get to know us . before you
needkns", is the theme for National . Hospital Week, : Sunday
through May 18. .//
Community Memorial Hospital will, join - with hospitals
throughout the nation .in ot
servance of the annual event.
''The objectives of National
Hospital Week 1974 activities
are to encourage the people of
this:. community, as - well as
those closely involved with the
institution,.to; get to know us,"
said Earl Hagberg, hospital administrator. "As they get to
kriow us, we hope/ . .the public
will better . understand v . we
need, their; : involvement and
support in: order to meet; bur
obligations to the community."
. A blood pressure testing program , in conjunction with national hospital week, will' be
today through Sunday, with the
schedule for testing: 5-8 .p.m.,
First National Bank; Saturday,
2-5 p.m.', Miracle Mall , and SunComday, 2-5 p.m;, Penh#s.
¦
munity Room. ' - . ' "'
'.' A "hot line," frorii 11 a.m. to
noon and 5 to 6 p.m. will be
manned daily '. by Hagberg and
Roger L. Metz, assistant administrator; to allow the public .to
ask questions: or give : comments
and viewpoints.; X'r.
A hospital personnel style
show featuring uniforms and
other /uniform . fashions will be
Wednesday when coffee for per-;
sonhel will be served on the
third floor from noon to 5 p.m.

ber of Who's Who. She plans to attend the Minnesota School of Business. ';
Brian Olson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Olson, has been active in basketball , baseball and
football. ; He also was a mem-,
ber bf the NHS and participated
in: .-school: '. plays.- . ¦' • - . .¦
Following graduation he plans
to attend / 'Wisconsin. State
University-Milwaukee to /study
' ¦ ¦':-v 'V , Bates
p, Marcks- accounting. . Cheryl Marie Gilles is the
daughter ;. of Mr. . and ; Mrs.
Mr! and Mrs. William Breitung, Wayne Gilles, Plumk City. Her
is a member of the Immanuel school activities have b e e n
Lutheran Church, Pepin. She FHA, GAA, NHS and Pep Club.
has been active in cheerleading, She is planning on attending
/
/
NHS, drama ' aj id GAA. . ..
Wisconsin State University-Riv:
She was among the top four er Falls. ¦
in her class to receive the An- Diane Larson, daughter of Corps issues notice
chor award and the Who's Who Mrs. Viola Larson, has particiaivard. After graduation , she in- pated in NHS, chorus,: FHA and oil Root River bidding
tends to enroll in a course in. swing choir. She ; has been acr RUSHFORD Minn. - The
^ Engineers has
computer
prograrnrning at Con- cepted at the Minnesota School Army Corps of
¦
trol ' " Data Institute, .Minneap- pf Business: and will major in issued a notice to bidders of an
olis/ ' -'
administrative secretary.
erosion repair: project on the
Donrta; Jean Marcks, daughter ¦¦•', Janet Louise Bergmark is the Root River here.¦:[
¦
o f ; Mr. and . Mrs. Raymopd ' daughter of Mr , and Mrs. Harry
Marcks, is a. member of Im- Bergmark. Her activities/ FHA, The bid calls for the construcmanuel Lutheran Church , Pep- GAA, ' NHS, Press Club, Port- tion of approximately 130 linear
in; Throughout high school, she hole /and annual staff , cheer- feet of plat arch culvert, 3,800
yards of stone protection;
has been active in FHA-, GAA; 4eading, forensics, school plays, cubic
260' cubic - yards of . stabilized
NHS, Press Club, Porthole and band and ; stage band.
annual- staff ,; cheerleading, chor- SHE WAS selected as Pepin's aggregate, 8,600 cubic yards (if
us- and swing choir,; band arid Daughter of the American Rev-- excavation and miscellaneous
stage; band,;. .: /
olution winner. In the Ml she site .work at. an estimated cost
¦¦; SHE WILL be attending Eau will attend . Wisconsin. State Uiii- Of ' between; $100,000 and . $500,000. The contractor, will be reClaire Vocational - Technical versity-La Crosse.
Judy Ann Wicklund, daughter quired to commence work withSchool in the fall to study data
of writbf Mr. -and Mrs. . Clifford Wick- in 10.days after ;receipt
processing. . k
;
Caryll Ann; Jahnke, daugh- lund moved to the Pepin area in ten notice to proceed and comter of /Mr.- and Mrs. Walter 1969. During high school she has plete work in 150 days .after
Jahnke,/is a member , of Im- been active in/FHA, GAA, NHS, receipt of the ' notice. ... . .
manuel Lutheran Church, Pep- Press; Club, Porthole and an- Half size drawings and speciin. During heir high school years nual staff. She also has/partici- fications ; are available for $1;
she has been involved iri FHA, pated in play productions , and full size, drawings and specificaNHS, swing choir; Pep Club and forensics. ;
tions are available for $2;
Press Club. After graduation : She will be attending Wiscon- Bids are to be opened about
she will seek secretarial em- sin State University-Eau Claire,' June 12..
ployment in the Red Wing; area; majoring in- nursing; . .— 'LuAnn M a r i e Westberg,
daughter of . Mrs. Hazel Westberg, is a member of the
Stockholm Evangelical Covenant Church. She has participated in cheerleading, forensics,
FHA, GAA , Press Club, band ,
various school plays and NHS.
Donna Marcks, LuAnn,' Westberg, Vicky
She will; be entering Wiscon- PEPIN, . Wis.. — Awards by Severson; Janice Jahnke, Peggy An1
the
hundreds
were
presented
to
drews.
son State University-EaU Claire
' Stud ent Council president pin — Myron
next fall in the field of medical members of the Class of 1874 of Jahnke. .
P
e
p
i
n
High
S
c
h
o
o
1
.
technology.
PERFECT ATTENDANCE
year: Judy Mercer, Cindy JohnRodney Wicklund , the son of during awards night, announced .sonOne
Cheryl
Gilles, Brad Hoffman, Lynn
,
Mr. ; and ' Mrs/ Floyd Wicklund, Principal Dean B. Abbott.
HBnsoiy Kevin SeylHr, Larry Mauman,
Lori
Nelson
gav
v
the
advice
Susan Longsdorf.
has been active in sports, band ,
Three years: Lenls Hlnce and Lori
chorus , forensics and is a mem-: to the seniors; Karen Jahnke Dif- Bernhardt.
fered
advice
to
the
juniors
;
JanFour years: Cindy Erickson.
her of the NHS. He also has
Five years: Leanna Sondberg and
participated in plays during his et Bergmark read the class his- Julia Mercer. ..
tory;
Rodney
Wicklund
read
Six
years: Janice Jahnke.
.
senior year.
the class prophecy; Pam Seyf- DAR award: Janet Bergmark , ¦
NEXT FALL he will attend fe' played the role of the class Anchor, award: Presented by Lori
r
Bernhardt lo Ihe top three \unlors —
the Minnesota School of Busi- grouch
and Janene Hetrick Petigy Andrews, Bonnie Ahlers; Brian
ness.
Pelcrs.
read the class wills.
Pom pom: Vlckl Severson, Pat Berg,
Vicky Lee Severson, daughter Awards included;
Dcbblo Marcks , Kendra Kallstrom, Chrisof Mr. and Mrs. Roger Severty
Larson, Becky Nelson, Sandy AnderBusiness - education: bookkeeping, Vcrn son, (Aiirnle Lcrum, Cindy WIcKlurat,
son, is a member of Immanuel Hahn;
shorlhnnd, Anlla Selpclj typing, Jonl Schorr , Leanna Sandberg, Palllo
Lutheran Church and of the Keith Hlncd,. Becky Nelson ond Borb Carlson, Sue Lonnsdorl, Peggy Andrews,
Bryant, Elnlne Hlnce, Vicky Wcslbero Elaine Hlnce, Rhonda Tulip. '
NHS. She was a recipient of and
Sue 'Ingalls.
pom award: Pat Berg.
the Homemaker of Tomorrow Annual stall: Lori 'Bernhardt, Nancy Specia l Pom
MUSIC AWARDS
Por t hole staff: Judy Wicklund
award and reigned as queen of Thompson;
Graduallng seniors from Senior Band
ant) Rhonda Marcks.
the ./Winter Carnival this year. Homo Economics: Homemaker et To- recognized with certificates and pin:
Lori Bernhardt , Janet Bergmark, Cindy
morrow
—
Vicky
Severson.
She has been on the pompon Forensics: LuAnn Westberg, Janlca Ericson, Myron Jahnke , Donna Marcks,
squad and has been active in Johnke, Lori Bernhardt, Myron Jahnke, Vicky Severson, LuAnn Breitung, Janene
Vornon Hahn, Judy Holrlck. Cindy Westberg, LuAnn WestEHA , GAA, Pep Club , chorus Rodnoy Wicklund,
LaBern H.ihn, Lori Nelson, berg, Karon Jahnke, Rhonda Marcks,
and band, Next fall , she plans to Wicklund,
Dan McRoberl5, Romona Month, Christy Diane Larson, . Colelle Soltcrlund.
Graduating drum ma|orotles: Janene
attend the Eau Claire Vocation- Bylnolon , Rob Frenchlck, Lynn Sollert. Holrlck,
Rhonda Marcks. POINT SYSTEM AWARDS
al Institute in the field of data
Distinguished musician — oulslandlns
Letter: Vlckla Stewart. Vlckl Bates , solo accomplishments on band Instrupreparation.
Karen Hnnnke, Caryll Jahnke, Cindy ment: Vicky Severson.
Lori Bernhardt is the daugh- Erickson, Choryl Gilles, Colette Setter- District solo and ensemble festiva l lund, Eldon Sotferlund, Cindy Westberg, Colfax,
ter of Mrs/Grace E. Bernhardt. Mike Noel , Anita Sclnol, Shorrlo Smith, , Class C: Koy Levers, Cololte SetterShe has been active in anmmi Christy Larson, nocky Nelson, Cindy lund, Vicky Murray, Rnndy Stoln, Kay
, K/iren Van 2anlen,
Levers, Mike Noel, Rhonda Tulip, Lead
staff , NHS, Porthole, drama , Solfcrt
Silver pin; Jenct Beromark, Vernon
Pep Club, chorus, forensics , Hahn, Janono Hclrlck, Janice Jahnke, Smith.
Class B: Kay Levers, Vlckl Murray,
Myron Jahnke, Dalne Larson, Rhonda Rob Frenchlck, Vicky Wostborg, Terrl
band , FHA, and student coun- Marcks,
Brian Olson, Vicky Severson, Andrev/s, Randy Stein, Marlln Nelson,
cil. She was among the four Judy Wicklund, Rodney Wicklund, Peg- Bryce Poters, Lori Bernhardt, Myron
Androws, Lori Nelson, Brian ' Peters.
Jahnko , Janene Hetrick, Donna Marcks,
top juniors who received the ayGold
Janet Bergmark, Lori Bern- Vicky sovorson, Dan Lorum, Mike Noel,
Anchor award and also a mem- hardt, pin:
LuAnn Breltuno, Myron Jahnke, Diane Larson, ' Pattl Carlson, Karon Van
•

'
' '¦
¦
.
.

¦

' •:

¦

tindberglilp |
participate in
conference
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, . (AP)
.- Charles Lindbergh, 72^-yearpld aviation pioneer and conservationist, is scheduled to
participate at the Midwestern
Governor's Conference at Minneapolis July 28-31;
. : Conference chairman . Bruce
G. Schwartz / said Lindbergh
would be joined at a conference
'¦Issues of Man'' seminar by
Nobel - Prize-winning scientist
Norman E. Borlaug and journalist Harrison Salisbury of the
New York Times.
Lindbergh , a native of Little
Falls/ Minn., gained international fame in 1927 when he
became the first person to
cross the Atlantic Ocean alone
in an airplane.
The energy crisis and shortaiges of food and fiber will be
focused on in conference business sessions Schwartz said.
Several . field trips
are
planned for the visiting governors in the Twin Cities area
during the four-day conference.
Nebraska Gov. J, James
Exon, who is conference chairman , and host Gov. . Wendell
Anderson have invited Governors William Milliken , Michigan; Dan Walker , Illinois; Otis
Bowen Indiana . Robert Ray,
Iowa; Robert Docking, Kansas;
W e n d e l l Ford , Kentucky ;
Christopher. Bond , Missouri ;
Arthur Link, North Dakota;
John Gilligan , Ohio; David
H a l l , Oklahoma; Richard
Kneip, South Dakota ; Arch
Moore, Jr., West Virginia , and
Patrick J. Lucey, Wisconsin.
¦

There arc records of polo
having been played in Iran ,
Persia , circa 525 B.C.
Winona Daily Newt
2 Winona, Minnesota
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Hundreds of awards
preseiited at Pepin

'

Zanlon, Christy Bylngton, Cindy Sovorson, Julie Wlnbero, Alike Lovers, Rhonda
Marcks, Peggy Andrews , Brian pclori,
Ivan Jahnke, Ross Marcks, Anlla Selpel,
Janet Bergmark, Lori Nelson.
Class A: Anita Selpol, Jonl Scharr,
Peggy Androws , Robert Frenchlck, Janet
Bornmark, Karon Jahnke, Myron Jahnko ,
Lori ncrnhardt, Rhonda Marcks, Peggy
Andrews.
5lale solo and ensemble festival —
Eau Clalro .-Janot Bergmark, Anita Solp.
ol, Karon Jahnke, Lori ' Bernhardt, Myron Jahnke .
Chorus Awards: Graduating seiilorx
Donnn Marcks , Janic e Jahnke, Collolle
Sollorliind , Karon Jahnko , Caryll Jahnke, Myron Jnhnke, Rodney Wicklund,
Vicky Sovorson, Chicly Erickson, Cindy
Woslborg, Bill Corrios, Lori Bernhardt ,
Vernon Hahn, Janene Holrlck, Diane
Larson, Vlckl Bales.
Choral accompanists) Donna Marcki.
Janice Jahnke,
District music contest:
Class Ci Ramona Heath, Debbie 0ml¦
berg,
I Class B: Janice Jahnke, Donna Marcks,
Larson, Shorrlo Smith , Lori BornI Dlann
hardl, Poggy Androws , Debbie Omsberg,
Bonnie Ahlers, Barbara Bryant, Marlorle
Smith, Karen Van Zanten.
Class A: Janlco Jahnke, Cindy Erlckion, Vorno n Hahn, James Payrant, Myron Jahnke. Swl»o Choir: ndan Pofer«,
James Pay/ant, Rodnoy Wicklund, Larry
Nauman, l.aVern Hahn, Vornon Hahn,
Collet!! Sollorlunif, Deity Dales, Becky
Nclion, Vicky Sovorso n, Cindy Erickson,
Lori Nelson, Janene Hetrick, Donna
Marcki, Linda Longsdorf, Shorrle Smith,
Janice Jahnke, Karen Jahnke , Cindy
Woslberg, Diane Larson, Caryll Jahnke,
Karen Van Zanten, Mike Noel,
Slate contest award:* ', Swing Clwlr
mcrnben, Myron Jahnke and Janlco

R
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Jahnke,

By GEBRV NELSON
ST. PAUL,; Minn. ;(AP) —
Democrats hold two .'. district
conventions in Minnesota Saturday, a free-fqnall in the 8th
District . , and a ione-candidate
runaway in the 1st.
; The 1st District cohvehtioh at
Rochester is expected to endorse Ulric G. Scott, Winona ,
the only announced DFL challenger to Republican Cohgressman
¦ Albert H.is <Julek
academic vice
Scott, , 41,
president . -at St. Mary 's College
in Winona and admits to once
being' a Republican who voted
¦
for Quie.
Qiiie is rated a f avorite lor
reelection -but Scott calls him a
''down-the-line'' supporter o-J

President Nixon and says Watergate could turn the tide, k
'- The k8th : District DFL convention at Grand Rapids opens
Saurday but officials have
prudently set aside SundayMothers' Day—for more balloting among at least six candidates.' .
: :It's~a-iK!w experience for the
8th, where Democrats have run
the same candidate—John Blatnik—for the last 14 congressional elections. Blatnik, 62, is stepping down at the . end o£ the
year, leaving his;powerful post
as chairman of the House Public Works Committee. ¦ •
The fieldis headed by James
Oberstir, P, - ' Blatnik-'-s : chief
aide and the man Blatnik says

By FBI agents

Man criti^
nekai* Kroiiholm

,MINNEAPOLIS,. Mirin. (AP)
— The FBI is trying to deterr
mine whether , there is a conriection between the March 15
abduction of Eunice Kronholm
and an .intruder who entered
the .Xronholm residence.
A young Chicago-area man
was shot by FBI agents Thursday morning about a mile from
the Kronholm residence. ; The
FBI . said Danny L. Caliendo,
?0, Forest Park, 111.¦, is.the man
who disarmed two officers and
fled Wednesday night after police: answered a breakin call at
the Kronholm residence
¦¦' - ¦ . .;. '; . in Lino
Lakes;;- . - '
.
Caliendo was listed in crit'eal
but stable; condition ; at Unity
Hospital in " Fridley. :
Authorities conducted - an allnight search of- the area near
the Kronholm residence in an
attempt to /find the intruder.

Wisconsin
counties gel
highway aid

MADISON , Wis, ;- The area
Wisconsin counties of Buffalo ,
Jackson ;, and Trempealeau received checks in April from the
state division of highways as
"advance" payrhents of supplemental highway aids.
Buffalo County received an
advance payment totaling $101,573; Jackson , $112,881, and
Trempealeau, $116,829. .
The distribulion
is prepay¦
ment of the"•1D74. supplemental
aids provided under statutory
allotment for. maintenance or
improvements to county trunk
highways and local public roads
and streets. The balance will
be paid in August after the close
of the fiscal year.
Total amounts received by
the vari ous cities, villages and
towns within the counties: Buffalo: $131,165; cities of- Alma
$7^991, Buffalo , $15,982 Fountain City $6,260, Mondovi $10,346; village of Cochrane $3,054
and 17 towns , $87,530.
Jackson - $203,089: city of
Black River Falls $18,753; villages of Alma Center $2,960,
Hixton $2,392, Melrose $3,035,
Merrillan $6,421, Taylor $2,770
and 21 towns $16R,754.
Trempealeau
$191,211: cities of Arcadia $8,624, Blair $«,648, Galesville $6,856, Independence $4,369, Osseo $9,163, Whitehall $7,177; villages of Eleva
$2,666, Ettrick $2,108, Pigeon
Falls $652, Strum $5,210, Trempealeau $8,803, and 15 towns
$128,737.

and CaUendo; was seen :walking
along a road about mid-rhorning; They said he answered the
description of the. man who had
been at the Kronholm residence.; ' ; " /
The FBI said Caliendo ran
when an agent. identified himself, then threatened;, to shoot
and' appeared ready to do so.
Agents : said they fired at . Caliendo and , he was wounded iri
the face and chest.
Two .357-rnaghum reyolyers
belonging to the. disarmed policemen were found in Cal'.endo's possession, along with
a .32-caliber automatic pistol,
authorities : said. He was
charged with . assaulting, a federal officer. .
Police said Caliendo is unable
to talk because of: the face
wound , but was .able to answer
some queslions by/scribblihg^on
a: note pad on the .way to the
hospital./ \/ '
Officers said Caliendo indicated he was ; from Chicago
and had driven to Minneapolis;
A . 1973 black Tbrbnado registered .;.'¦to Caliendo was later
found . a t ; Minneapolis-St. Paul
International Airport,; - . / ¦ '. .
The incident was^ the latest in
a series of' events /which - have
cast an aiira of mystery about
the Kronholm abduction , which

but there's an undercurrent of
thuib'ng that it came.for political strategy. I forded Rudy Perpich to decide, between runhi ng
for. congress or re-election . as
lieutenant governor.; ,
The oldest ; Perpich brother ,
stayed with state , government
and .will. seek re-election as
Gov. Wendell Anderson's run- '
ring mate.
Had Blatnik stayed te offic*
two more years, Rudy Perpich.
could have run ,' for -Congress;
without giving up his state post.
By: running again for lieutenant governor, Rudy Perpich is,
taking the! chance that Anderson might someday nrtove on to.
the senate, leaving the gpver- .
norship to his running mate.
¦ There are 193.delegates to the ; .
8th '. District convention^ meaning; it will take 116.to get the;6Bk
per cent needed for party en-k
dorsement.
Most estimates . point to'
around;65 or 70 votes.;apiece for
Oberstar and Tony Perpich oil
the first: ¦; ballot. This means
there will : have; to. be- massive
shifts to. avoid a deadlock.' .
.;.; At- least two candidates may
a few days ago had appeared ignore . the-convention results
only tp : he awaiting trial. ¦- .- ¦ and . run in.thekpriniary against
Mrsk Kronholm , wife of South the wishes, of ,/ DFL; leaders,/;
St. Paul banker . .Gunnai^Kj on-; They are State Rep. William
holm ,, was • taken from , the Ojal a, 49, Aurora, and Sen. Flo-k
couple's home the morning pf rian Chmielewski, 47, the polka
March . 15, and was; released band leader ; from . Sturgeon/
¦¦
./ . '- '"¦/..some 80 -hours later ; after ' her Lakek :
husband ' paid- $200,000 ih rah- , Others expected to trail Persom. Most of the mqhey; was pich and Oberstar /in .the
recovered:
endorsement balloting are Sen.
James W. Johnson, 35, Lake- Ralph Doty, 33,.: Duluth ; Sen.
ville, and Frederick Helberg Sam.: Solon,. 42, . Duluth; Stata
Jr., 42, formerly of South St. Rep. lrvin Anderson , 50, Inter- ,
Paul, were indicted on federal national Falls, and Earl Gustaf- ;
extortion charges and state kid- son, 46,. Duluth. k
naping ; charges in the case.
Thomas . G. : Hodgman , '• '. 31, GustafsOn is a 'drmer legislamember of tha
Brooklyn Center, faces a feder- tor and former
state tax ' count.- He is an attoral extortion charge, k
¦
ney,' ' ;¦' ¦': ' ; ./.' ;. : "
Last Saturday Johnson* who Tony Perpich had once talked
is free on bail, was shot in the about haying an open primary,
liead; when a car pulled along- letting all contenders, take their
side his vehicle on . an interstate case to the voters. But he a->ramp near Lakeville. He said nouriced his week he would :
he had been given a message to support the - endorsement sysmeet soqieone at a bar, but had . tem .-:' left when .no one showed up.
Ttje governor and party lead- .
Johnson was ; released from ers have urged the convention
the hospital Wednesday and is- tn make an endorsement ,. r» •
sued a statement that other matter how: iong.it takes,
persons not yet arrested were Tfte series k of district . COBT ;
involved In the abduction. He ventions winds up May 18 with .
said "the hoodlum element the Republican 8th district, sesdowntown is involved," but re- sion ,, also at Grand Rapids. Du7
fused to elaborated
luth 'Attorney Jerome Arnold,
The FBI said it:was checking '32, is the only ' announced candion that report.
date, thus far. : he would like as his successor.
Oberstar is from Chisholm
and has been Blatnik's assistant since 1963. Blatnik has publicly; supported him for - party
endorsernent,
The major challenger to any
would-be dynasty out of the
Blatnik shop is State Sen. Tony
Perpich, 42,. Eveleth, the No. 2
man in the , "Perpich Party."
Tony and his brothers, Lt.
Gov. / Rud y Perpich and Sen.
George Perpich, have nipped at
Blatnik's . /political heels .for
years in the expectation they
\rould one day challenge for supremacy of the DFL machinery
in the district. ;
.Blatnik's retirement obstenslbly came: for health reasons,

may iight cancer
By FRANK CAREY
BALTIMORE , Md. (AP) _ A
Johns Hopkins surgeon says
scientists should explore the
possibilities of fighting cancer
with a drug widely used against
alcoholism.
k'
But under ' Dr. Edward F.
Lewison's concept, the drug
would be mJKed with alcohol—
the very thing it is intende d to
make¦; compulsive
drinkers ab¦
hor.. . -

He said extensive studies involving use of the mixture in
animals would be needed before there could be any human
experiments. And he said that
very small closes always would
be mandatory.
The drug is disulfiram , tradenamed Antabuse. As a treatment for alcoholism it is take
daily. If an alcoholic takes a
single drink while using Antabuse he suffers violent nausea ,
a pulsating headache , palpitations and other intense discomfort.
Lewison told a scientific
meeting here Thursday his idea
stems from the "remarkable"
experience of one of his breast

cancer patients, a woman who
also was ah alcoholic.
He said the woman had been
plagued by extensive recurrence of malignancy ; elsewhere
in her body after having had a
cancerous breast removed.
But he said she enjoyed complete freedom from cancer
symptoms for 10 years ; after
starting to take Antabuse. At
the same time she was continuing to drink , presumably despite the intense discomfort.
She was not given any standard
cancer treatment during this
time,
Lewison described the case in
a report to the world's first
symposium on "spontaneous
regression of cancer, " The
meeting is sponsored by Johns
Hopkins Medical Institutions
and the American Cancer
Society.

Mothers Day
is every dajv
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With manager 's work

rd hairjtia
h
Injury lawsuit AAsrfr Bo^ c
(rial recessed corifirrris dissatisfaction
for weekend

City Merit' Board Chairman ing the performance of the city the duty of evaluating the perDuane Petersoh acknowledged manager because (1) the Merit . formance of the city manager.'*
today that hfe had expressed Board has nothing to do with Peterson's name earlier this '
.
:
dissatisfaction ' with City Man- hiring, or firing of a city Man- week was injected into contro(2)
ager Paul Schriever's. work, but ager, and
the council has versy surrounding the council's
said he felt that his opinion was
call for SchrieverV resignation
just one of; many weighed by
when thekmanagcr listed, rea- ,
city coiincilmen requesting
sons, as he understood them,
Schriever's resignation. . ¦; . ¦;
for the request and respcfndecl
;
Peterson, a Winona lawyer,
:, . to them.
also said that any opinion he
rea-:
Schrieyer ; said that one
.
had was based primarily , on
son given was that Peterson
observations he had made as
¦
'
Winona A 16-year-old Pickwick, Minn;, was "unhappy with my per-;" : the - chairman of the
;'
responding
.
to
fofmancey
"
In
:
girl
has
been
reported
as
miss:
Merit Board, k
Schriever's • statement , Peter- ;
"BASED UPON those and ing since Tuesday tq the Winona
¦
son
said, "I now know that my
'
'
¦County
Sheriff'
.
;,
s-office.
other, casual observations of his
.opinion
, may have been given
work; I felt that his perform- . Sherry- Nagle ; was last seen some weight in the minds; of
'
ance did jjot measure up to the that ; evening ^y. her sister, some . councilmenv but I have
standard .to which \ the city Kathy, 19, who . called sheriff 's no idea how much weight my;
shbuid . be entitled for the sal- deputies;• when ¦'. the girl failed opinion carried. I can only asary being paid ," Peterson said
sume that the coiiricilmeri. con-. X
to return honie. ;
in a prepared statement. "';¦'.
sidered it along -with their, own
She
is
described
as
being;
five
Peterson said it was bis; opinobservations which were much
feet,
two
inches
tall,
weighing
ion that the Merit Board was
and having more frequent : and extensive
not always receiving correct about: 120 pounds:
than mine." V
bfownk hair, k
factual information from Schrie- dark
When last; seen she was wear-? Robert Meinhard , another pf .
ver and that, some information it ing: a green blouse, Ught: blue
did -receive was' ^intentionally slacks and a long blue coat. the three-member Merit Board,
generally supported . Peterson 's .
distorted ." :
Her sister told deputies that statement after hearing , parts
:
"Employes
and
department
.
she thought Miss Nagle might 61 It read this meriting,
heads were; being criticized for ha-ve come to Winona.
"I would have to read;it and
making
direct. . contacts ..with
¦
reflect upon it ,". Meinhard,
the• :; Merit k Board ," ' Peterson
said , "lie (Schriever) wanted Bench warrant issued head of the history department
everything to go through him. for man from Waseca at- Winona State College; said, .
"but,. in general, it does reflect
I was" afraid; we. might begin
to lose some of our valuable A bench - warrant has been my feeling,"
issued for a - Waseca, Minn., THE; THIRDk noember of th*
key employes.'' . ' ;
Peterson said he had had ex- man following; h i s failure to board, Loyel Hosecki a First
pressed that ,; displeasure, to appear . for a trial scheduled National Bank vice president,
in Winona County Court. could not be reached for comcouncil members . on "a few today
'¦
occasions when , a situation ;. Michael : A. Breske, 21; has ment. .-'
ariose that called for rne to dis- been charged;with driving with- ¦ Merit Board members arekap- •
a license and driving after
cuss such matters with ;a coun- out
suspension. . Judge Dennis A. pointed to help city officials
cilman or the mayor." determine job qualifications and
Challeen sighed the order.
'T HA YE FELT," Peterson Breske was arrested by Wi- , to advise on appointments,
wrote, ; "it proper 'fork council* nona police March 28 near the Terms of members are three
men to inquire of me regard- Park Plaza on Johnson Street. years. .-

A. two-dayrold civil trial In
Winona County District Court
recessed for the weekend after
a second witness took the stand
Thursday1 afternoon .
-. .. A. six-member jury is hearing
the. suit in the. court of Judge
Glenn E. Keiley, and testimony
is expected to resume , Monday.
The suit is brought by Elmer
Evanson, 563 ,W. 4th:St., who
seeks ; $100,000 from .a collection of defendants in connection
with an accident . July 11, 1968,
when Evanson- allegedly was
Ho
struck by a car . following a
kkSCHOLASTIC AWARDS:,¦ : ".;.Top stiidentskin graduating . Teresa ; Miss Jiilie Keller, daughter of Mr^ arid Mrs. ward . party
: near Homer. ;.
, classes of five local schools were presented scholarships by . Keller; 358 Collegeyiew, /Winona Senior High School; Miss: Biar^
'
The
trial opened Wednesday
Gilson
Vieiralves
Mrs.
.
yieiralyes,
daughter;
of
Mr.
and
bara
the Kiwanis Club Thursday at the hyon meeting at Park Plaza
^
ana
Evanson
took the stand ioi
in the.first of an anticipated annual awards presentation, Brian 416 Lake St., Cotter High School; ' Miss Debra Larson, Austin, most of Wednesday and Thurs¦
'
West
X
Miss
Rosemary
Oakes,
Junker, lOwanis. president, congratulates, recipients, from left, : Minn., Winona. State. College.arid.
¦¦ ; A ' day before plaintiff's attorney
Miss Mary Anne Cummins,^^ MaryyilleikMo., i^Uegei of Saint ¦;St. Paul, MJnn., St.; Mary's Allege. (Daily News photo)
William Lindquist called Mark
Modjeski; 806 Mankato Ave.
Modjeski, president of Winona
Plumbing, Co., was ; walking
along : a . road with Evanson
when the plaintiff was hit by a
car. He testified Thursday afternoon concerning events surrounding the accident.
Evanson is suing Peter C, Jer owski, 927;W. King St., driver
of the car; Roger Green, 1267
E. Wincrest Dr., owner of the
it /won't stand "this non-dupli- public would kill mej" he said. car; W. Wayne Smith, 944 W;
By SUSAN LQTH
sion ( FCC). '.
THAT ALONE wouldn 't both- cation nonsense," said Dr. John BOTH ¦ educational stations Howard St., Jerowski's' employDaily News Staff Writer
La Crosse's new educational er the Minneapolis :educational Schwarzalder, KTCA. executive cite FCC-rules to claim some er- William* S. L. Christehsen,
TV channel , 31 (WHLA) has station. But channel . 31 has ask- vice president and general broadcast rights in . Winona. ; 303,Wihoria St., who then ownThe Wisconsin network claims ed the Lyngholm estate where
ruffled the feathers of its Min- ed for "nonduplication" protec- manager.
some
priorities because it falls the party occurred , and Winona
neapolis counterpart; KTCA-TV tion. That means that if chan- kA Wisconsin network official
{Channel 2) ,; by asking; to be nels 31 and 2 were running the said the state; Education Com- in what is known as a Grade A Contracting Construction EmAssociation, inc., which
placed on Winona's cablevislon same program at the same munications . Board never in- contour or prime broadcast ployers
held
the
party.
¦
'
'
'
area.
The
station's
broadcast
time, channel 2 Would have to tended to. start a feud . "We assystem; . . . .
. • - ;' ,
The . request reached Tele- be blacked outk In addition, sumed he (Pitts) would , take tower in La Crescent is within . Defense attorneys include
PrompTer's Winona manager TelePrompTer is telhng. ihe off one of the conunerciat sta- the grade A distance radius Thomas Wolf for Jerowski. ;and
Thomas Pitts early this . week, FCC that it only 'lias room for tions," said. Paul Norton, net- of about 45 rriiles,'. acc6rdirig to Green, Duane, M. Peterson for
and he has taken first steps to one of the stations on its ' 12? work director of administration a : Wisconsin network spokes- Smith, Ross Muir for Christenseh and William Hull for the
man. . .
forw ard the request to the Fed- channel system, The last open arid operations.
eral Communications Commis- channel — 12 — recently was . Winona's. TelePrompter sys- But KTCA . cites rules thai contracting firm.
turned over to the .Winoha Edu- tem has three affiliates each protect it from out-of-state, .incational, consortium, in accord- for ABC CBS and NBC; But trusion without-consent, accord^
ance with the ; recently-passed two educational
channels , is all ing to Dr. Schwarzwalder. The
Winona cablevislon . ordinance. the public will tolerate, Pitts rights apply in part because
¦KTCA . would be pleased to countered. "If I; were to drop the network broadcasts shows
he
co-exist with the Wisconsin edu- a network station and put on used .in Minnesota . schools,
¦
, ¦ ¦'' -. .'
cational television network, but another educational station , the said.-;- , - . ' ¦;- .
: WHLA ;; recently
bumped
KTCA from cable systems , in More game fish; were: added
Walde >
K^ I^
La. Crosse arid Eau Claire* Wis. to Lake Winona this morning
by
the
Minnesota
Department
The Minneapolis station respected the in-state priorities there; of .Natural Resources. . k -'
and thus is more convinced to Some 350,000 walleye fry were
maintain .its Minnesota outposts, dumped . into, the 'north, end of
CALEDONIA; Minn. — The
ft . has. filed with the FCC -to the lake near;the Miracle Mall
Houston County Planning and
parking lot shortly before noon.
those rights , it said.
keep
Zoning Commission will conduct
'¦¦¦
a second hearing on the request ROCHESTER, Minn. — The presentatives from Dodge, Free- • ' • KTCA. relies on, private sup- A large .rough fish trap was
of Houston Swine Inc.* to build Southeastern Regional Develop- born, Houston, Olmsted, Steele, port, while the Wisconsin. net- installed; in Boiler Lake Thursa $550,000 hog complex west of ment Commission (SRDC) chose and Winoria counties will serve work ; is largely state funded, day /and on Monday the water
For both , however,; audience level ; will ; be dropped so that
Houston. '- .
a Rochester office site, adopted one-year terms, while Fillmore,
. The hearing will be Monday a work program ' for fiscal year Goodhue, Mower,; Rice and Wa- counts can make a difference, baby northerns will; head down . ELEVA, Wis. (Special ) — The
at 7:30 p.m.. in the courtroom 1974 and vowed to hire an ex- basha members will serve for and Winona 's 7,000 cabte sub- stream through the trap while
scribers would be nice;to claim remnant :carp in the. lake are top iO honor students at Elevaof the Houston , County Court- ecutive director by Aug. 1 in two years. ,¦;. '.
when
either station seeks funds. cleaned up. . .. ' '¦ ' Strum Central High School have
house here.
action here Thursday. : Mayor Winona County township realso a matter of plain The Winona Rod & Gun Club, been announced. .
There's
Six Houston-area farmers are Norman indall attended , the presentative Cy Hedliind was
the investors in the complex Mayo High School meeting in a among three men. named to old competition. — even though which helped construct the trap
Commencement exercises will
which would be located on 10 return to public life.
work with tlie Governor's Man- officials for both stations stress along with Winona; State Col- be May 19 at 2:30 p.m. with
they're
not
out
for
a
full-fledged
acres of land, off Highway. 16, The group debated, almost an power Commission. The Manlege students
, will manage the student speakers: John Emery,
¦
about 1.7 miles west of Houston . hour before . approving mileage power group will be eligible for battle.
trap . ' '
Kathy; Hulberg and Joan WeinThey' are Richard Chapel , per diem and other expenses state funding beginning in July THE WINONA question ap- Lake Winona
will
be
stocked
bender .
;
Douglas Olson, Dale Runningen , for commissioners, and staffers , 1975. ,;: .
parently, was prompted by a with catchable large-mouth LEADING scholars selected
Paul Wheaton , Maynard Nelson according to John Griffin , repreFebruary letter sent by the Wi- bass sometime in the next two after seven semesters of work
and Mrs. Al French, k
sentative from the Southeastern
nona
Educational TV.consorti- weeks.
At an earlier hearing, a pe- Minnesota Areawide Planning
are listed: in their rank order :
um.
Pitts
said he suggested the
tition signed by¦;100 area resi- Organization (SEMAPQ).
Joan Weinbender, daughter of
group
fill
its
unused
program
dents asked the commission to THE reimbursements include
Mr.
and Mrs. John Weinbendtime with simulcasts from chan- Lewiston man
deny the request for change of 15 cents per mile , $35 per full
Strum.
She has been active
er,
nel 31k The consortium showed
land use.
in band , chorus, cheerleading,
day meeting, and $17.50 per
some
interest
in
picking
some
appea rs on two
The proposed complex would meeting that begins after 5 p.m.
student council, stage band;
be constructed in an agricultur- plus other reasonable expenses. LA CRESCENT, Minn.—Long- of the programs , but hoped¦ to
Cardinal Singers, Pep Club ,
videotape
some
of
them;
for
laal zone. However , approval by Some, members asked that mile- time residents here will recogWisconsin Honors Choir, Ec"." Unsure of the forgery charges
"broadcast
ter
the zoning commission is- heed- age rates be reduced after cer- nize the tone of the bell anology Club, Drama Club and
ed because the excavation re- tain distances.
nouncing dedication services legality , they wrote to the Wis- A Lewiston, Minn., man ap- forensics,
consin
Education
Communicapeared
today
in
Winona
County
quires more than 500 cubic feet Adaption of the fiscal 1974 Sunday at 10 a.m. for the Prince
tions Board in Madison.
Court on charges of aggravated Future plans include attendof ground;
work program qualified the com- of Peace Lutheran Church new
forgery and . uttering a forged ing Wisconsin State UniversityThe
board
reacted
by
requestThe Houston County Board of mission for this year 's state sanctuary building ,
Eau Claire to study foreign
Commissioners has requested grant of $30,000, The state orig- For many years the bell call- ing full broadcast rights. Other instrument and a preliminary languages in hopes of becomthat opinions be sought from the inally appropriated $40,000 for ed worshippers to the former educators had asked for the hearing on the case was set for ing an interpreter or translator .
University of Minnesota and fiscal year ending June 30, but Presbyterian Church on Walnut station as well, Norton said. 1:30 p.m. May 22 by Judge Den- Karen Olson , daugh ter of Mr.
the state extension service.
cut back because the group got Street; razed about 15 years Should the FCC deny full sta- nis A. Challeen.
tion rights to 31, it is "probably
Jeramie W. Hal ! has been and Mrs . Ronald Olspn , Strum ,
Responding to this request off to a late start. Next fiscal ago.
very
feasible
"
that
tho
consorticharged for . allegedl y forging a has been active in Givls Ath will be Dr. Jim !Moore , an en- year the SRDC expects $40,000 The new " building, with 7,000
letic Association ,
forensics,
ginee r from the Minnesota De- in stale money and $5,000 f rom square feet of floor space at um 's Channel 12 could simul- check at the Merchants Nation- Ecology Club , Future Homecast
Channel
31
programs
,
Noral
Bank
in
Winon
a
and
another
partment of Agriculture , and the federal Department of Hous- both top and basement levels,
at the First National Bank of makers of Tomorrow , Drama
Dr. Harold Cloud , of the exten- ing and Urban Development houses a worship area which ton said.
Club , grade school tutor, band,
sion 's agricultural engineering (HUD) .
The official said he wasn 't Winona in October 1973.
seats 450 persons.
cheerleader , student council ,
section.
The office site, one of two in A potluck noon dinner will as sure the board would allow The charges were filed by annual staff , Pep Club and LuThe two men will check the downtown Rochester, has 747 follow the 10 a.m. services. The tho consortium to vdeotape its County Attorney Julius E. Gerplans on Monday, tour the site square feet and rents for $330 Rev. Elmo Agrimson , bishop of programs because of possible nes , who is prosecuting the case. ther League.
of the intended complex and at- per month, Renting probably the Southeast Minnesota Dis- copyright entanglements.
Hall has requested that an at- SHE PLANS t« attend Wistend tho hearing that night will begin July 1.
trict of the American Lutheran Norlon added tlic channel ask- torney be appointed to . repre- consin State Univcrsity-Eau
where they will give an opinion . Advertising to find a new ex- Church , will perform the for- ed to be put on the system be- sent him at county expense, but Claire to become an elementary
The men are beirg asked to ecutive director has begun, and mal dedication services at 2 cause it thought it was wanted , that request is still under consid- teacher or guidance counselor,
S a n d r a Peterson is the
determine whether the system a lew applications have been p.m. Honored guests will be and , isn't likely to pursue a eration by the court.
daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Orfor handling solid waste disos- received. Applications will be former pastors, the Revs, Rich- fight to broadcast in Winona,
Judge Challeen released Hall
lin
Pedcrson
, Strum. Sho has
"It's not our probative to on his own recognizance , orderal is adequate for the 7,4O0-hog acceolcd through June 1.
ard Holy and Paul Fransen.
complex. The tour will be open BOARD TERMS were stag- Present pastor of the church create problems with Minne- ing him to appear for the sche- been active in chorus, Ecology
Club , FHA , Pep Club , annual
to the public.
sota ," Norton said.
duled hearing.
gered by the flip of a coin. Re- is the Rev. Duane Baardseth.
staff , all-conference choir and
Wisconsin Honors Choir alternate.
Spent improperly on Nixon homes
Future plans are attending
Western Wisconsin Technical
Institute (WWTI) La Crosse
and entering the field of commercial art and fashion illuslion referred to , only approxiHy JIM ADAMS
The draft report says the . or take other appropriate ac- haust fan , and $4,815 in surveys tration.
Laurie Rindal , daughter of
mately
$205,482
was
spent
on
(AP)
— The
$17.1 million Includes $9 million tion with respect to any im- were secured at tho direction of Mr.
WASHINGTON
and Mrs. Joe Rindal ,
expenditures
the
President's
ot
federal
people
under
Herbert
W.
Kalmhomes," Zicgler spent at San Clemento, $n mil- proper
final draft of a House report
Strum , has been aclivo in LuThursday
nlghl;
bach
said
funds,
the
President's
private
,
"
million
in
concluding thnt $17.1
The report is to bo considered lion at Key Biscayne and $176,- The Joint Congressional Com- lawyer, and paid for later by ther League, Dram a Club, Ecfederal funds has been spent In
ology Club , senior class treaconnection with President Nix- by the House Government Op- 000 at tho Grand Cay retreat in mittee on Internal Revenuo the government.
surer , chorus and is currently
the
Bahamas.
erations
Committee
on
Tueson's homes says action should
Taxation estimated $92,291) of
Examples of "exce ssive ex- working at Eau Clnlro Manor
It says $7.(5 million was for federal spending improved tho
bo taken to recover any "im- day.
penditures," tho report says, as a receptionist.
proper expenditures. "
It reportedly had broad sup- military and federal personnel homes and that Nlxon should ore a $1.1,500 heating system at
AFTKlt GRADUATION she
milassigned
to
the
homes,
$5,<3
The report also recommends port of commllteo Republicans
pay taxes on it.
San Clemente and a more than will attend the Eau Claire
lion
for
communications,
$2.2
spending
be
that future security
ai a caucus Thursday. Thoy
The final draft still has tho $40,000 aluminum spike fence it Technical Institute and become
limited to only one of n presi- had won some 150 changes million for administrative sup- previously disclosed findings Key Biscayne, whoso functi on in executive , or private, secredent's private homes.
from Rep. Jack Brooks, D-Tex., port and $1.7 million for protec- that .some of tho spending was the report says could have been tary.
While House Press Secretory chairman of the subcommittee tion.
"far In excess" of security re- served by n $5,000 or $10,000 cyGary Olson , son of Mr. and
The draft report does not al- quests and thnt some of il wns clone fence.
Ronald L . tfioglcr strongly at- thnt drafted tlio report , generGerald Olson, Strum , has
Mrs,
sppcific
figure
lego
any
improper
exmillion
,
tacked the $17.1
ally softening the tono but not
paid for items personal Nixon
been
nctlvo
in agriculture judgCongress
has
imposed
few
re-,
penditures and does not esti- tildes already had procured.
saying il, includes nil security, tho conclusions,
stralnts on security spending, ing tenni s, Northwest Livestock
mate how much of the $17.1
communicati ons and porsonnol
Copies sent to committee million enhances the valuo of
"It appears that at times tho draft report says . It says Show, Future Farmers of
costs and not just ' work, on tho
nongovernment personnel vir- tho evidence Is that the Secret Amcvlca , did photograph y work
homes at Key Biscayne and members were numbe red to the properties .
provent leaks. However, The
tually took over direction of tho Service and ather agencies for ' football games, runs video
San Clemen te.
Associated Press was pormiUcd
It simply re commends that government work at San Clo*
tape , FHA , Ecology Club nnd
(Continued on page »)
,
government monto ," tho draft says,
school work,
"An honest report -w4o.il*' to Iriho extensive notes from a "appropriate
agencies should seek restitution
It j ays a $389 fireplace exHo plans to altend Kansas
show that out of tho $17.1 mil- copy.
Nlxon homes

Id tieat^^
compel

Second hearing
set on Houston
Swine complex

spplii

Pickwick girl
reported missing

• ¦ ¦¦ - ¦ ¦ -

Walleye frv added
to Lake Winona

chief by Aug 1

Area church lo
dedicate building

Report suggests recovery of money

-S. Pederson

WestergaaTd

K. Olson

; J. WeinbCnder

P. Engen

L. Rlridahl :

El^^aK^fej^lft^^S.

Emery

City Graham. School and the siii State University-Eau . Clair*
Wisconsin State University- and major in art.
.
Madison for short courses in
Kathy Hulberg is the daughdairy farming.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar HulJeff Westegaard, son of Mr , berg, Strum. She has been acand Mrs. Norman Westegaard,- tive in forensics," annual staff ,
Strum , has been active in Ec- . Ecology Club, FHA, Drama
olegy'"" Club, German Club, Club, g r a d e school tutor,
Drama Club and a grade school chorus, Luther League, Pep
tutor. He plans to attend the Club, Daughters of the AmeriBell and Howell Institute to c?n Revolution recipient, Homework in management of elec- maker of Tomorrow award and
tronics technology.
editor of the yearbook,
AFTER graduation she w *H
JOHN EMERY is the son of
Mrs, Ursula Emery, Eleva. His attend Wisconsin State Unlschool activities:. Letter Club, Versity-Eau Claire, entering the
Drama C l u b , all-conference field of education either as an
band , all-conf erence
choir , elementary teacher or special
band , chorus , class officer , Ec- education teacher.
ol ogy Club , Luther League, Pam Engen, daughter of Mr.
French Club, student council , and Mrs. Omar Engen , Strum ,
forensics and was selected for has been active in bind , chorus,
Badger Boys State.
jczz ensemble , Pep Band , CarUpon graduation , he will at- dinal Singers, Ecology Club,
tend Wisconsin State Unlver- Pep Club, GAA , French Club,
sity-Eau Claire and go Into the Farmers Union Youth Group,
field of cdu-cation , law or church organizations , all conministry ,
ference band , all conference
Dave Walde is the son of Mr. choir and Wisconsin Honors
and Mrs. Everett Waldo , Eleva , Chorus.
He has been active in band , She will attend Wisconsin
stage band and church groups, State Univcrsity-Eau Claire and
He plans on attending Wiscon- major in vocal music education.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept telephone calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for the delivery of missing papers in Winona and
Goodview.
a

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

454-2961

Television highlights , movies
Highlights

"Lucy and the Miracles," a Wide World of Sports. Live ] dor," Cornel Vlilde, adventure
Czechoslovakian movie set in a telecast of the Indy 500 time tri- (1953), 3:30, Ch. 4.
home for abandoned children, als plus taped coverage of the "The Brotherhood of Satan,"
Today
Religion ln the 70s, 1:00 and describes a little orphan girl's All-Ireland Hurling Champion- Strother Martin, thriller (1971),
efforts to find new parents. ship. 4.00, Chs. 6-9-19.
10:30, Chs. 3-8.
7:30, Ch. 3.
National Geographic. "The "TilHe and Gus," W. C. Fields,
12:0C, Chs. 3-8.
The Frog Pond, 1:15, Ch. 3.
Baseball. St. Louis Cardinals Hiddan World" details the comedy (1933), 10:50, Ch. 4.
Chat, 1:30, Ch. 3.
vs. Montreal Expos, 1:00, Chs. realm of insects focusing on na- "Charlie Chan at the OlymLocal News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
turalists at work , varieties of pics," Warner Oland, mystery
Coaches Comment, 7:00, Ch. 3. 5-10-13.
NBA Play-Off may pre-empt Minnesota Twins vs. Oakland insects. A flea circus, mosqui- (1937 ) , 11:00, Ch. 11.
regular programming, Chs. 3-8- Athletics, 3:30, Ch. 4; 4:00, Ch. toes , voracious locusts and "Nightmare," Kevin Mc10.
army ants. 6.00, Ch. 8.
Carthy, mystery (1956) , 12:00,
11;
Ch. 9.
Glen Campbell. Musical-com- Let's Go Fishing. Ron Schara, Wrestling, 6:00, Ch, 11.
edy hour with songs and sketch- Minneapolis Tribune outdoor edSaturday
Sunday
es with Scottish flavor. Guests itor, hosts an introduction to the Children's Film
Festival, "Isn't It Shocking?", Alan
include Buddy Hackett, Steve opening of the Minnesota fish- 9:00, Ch. 4.
Alda, thriller (1973 ) , 7:30, Chs.
Lawrence, Peter Sellers, Omar ing season. 2:30, Ch. 11.
Meet the Press. Interview 6-9-19.
Sharif and Dinah Shore. 9:00, CBS Golf Championship. Gene with Frak Fitzsimmons of the Giant," Elizabeth Taylor, famChs. 5-10-13.
Littler , John Schlee and Dan International Brotherhood of ily* saga (1956) , Part I, 8:00,
Saturday
Slkes compete in Akron, Ohio, Teamsters. 11:30, Chs. 5-10-13. Chs. 5-10-13.
Festival. 3:00, Chs. 3-8.
World Championship Tennis. "Tbe Naughty Girl," Brigltte
Children's Film
Final match, live from Dallas. Bardot , comedy ( 1955 ) , 10:00,
12:00, Chs. 540-13.
Ch. 19.
Issues and Answers. Reps. • 'Castle Keep," Burt LancasBarbara Jordan (D-Tex.) and ter,'drama (1969) , 10:30, Ch. 8.
Andrew Young (D-Ga.) discuss "Texas Across the River,"
school desegregation. 12:30, Chs. Dean Martin, western (1966),
M.iifteV>
6-9-19;
10:30, Ch. 9.
<#*•&« "^- u>A~MS ***~&i*>~»A ¦ » >.«A « a*^aJ^
\^^^^^ LJ ^i& ^t¦Basetall. New York Mets vs. "You Can't Cheat an Honest
Senford «
Brian Kellh 5-10-IS Chicago Cubs, 1:15, Ch. 8.
4:00 Weifher Man," W. C. Fields, comedy
*
News J-«-5-»-10-lll»
son
5-10-13
Odd Couple " : «»-l»
NBA Play-Off May pre-empt (1939) , 10:30, Ch. 10.
.
:.
.
Truth or Cont*Brady Buncti 4-?-19 »:O0 Glen *
-Campbell S-10-13 regular programming. 1:30 Chs.
quencei
;6
Lawrence Walk
t ¦
The Oscar," Stephen Boyd ,
To Tell the Truth * v
«-9-l» 3-8-11.
. Dealer 's Chcilee 11 ¦. ¦' , ¦ Tema
Future
11
Washington
Target
31
drama (1966), 10:45, Ch. 13.
CBS
Sports
Spectacular.
Ro- "Papa's Delicate Condition,"
In Review
ll
»:30 Wall Street
2 '
* 7:30 your World
Nashville Music »
Good Tlmie
iA tiJJ trtertace
2 deo and gymnastics championOutdoor
4
Charle Ruggles comedy (1963)
Lotia Luckl. S-10-13
News
11
a.
Bowling
stx MIm0„
Stiisklnd
Jl ships 2:30, Chs. 3-4.
10:50 Ch. 4.
t.
Green Acret
Dollar Man *•»•» 10:00 Mew$ J-4-5 4-B M0Stanley
Cup
Play-eff.
ChamDirty Sally
8
Father Know,
131» pionship round between the Bos- "Long Day's Journey Into
Trulh or ComeBest
11
f>«rry Mason
II
Night," Katharine Hepburn,
W I S,r,W
»:30 MOW.
IS ton Bruins and winner of the
oSsl^Trall
10
(Continued on next page)
li0
Leap
2
J
Carson
U'away
5-10-13
Philadelphia
Flyers
New
York
Luev Show
11
°
Movie
3-4 1
In Concert
« ?-l»
Beverly HlllPllIlM 1*
TV Movies
Rangers
series.
3'00
Chs.
S-10,
Olrl
With
Somet»
To Tall the Trulh
n:oo Movie
4-u
thing Extra 5-10-13 12:00 Midnight
13.
Washington
11
.
«-^->«l
Merv Grllllni
IV . - .
7i00 Washington
5-10-1*
World Invitational
Tennis
. . '*.
in Review
2
Mastarploce .
News
Coaches Conrimenl a
Theatrs
Movie
s Classic. Margaret Court meets
. Jl
Dirty Sally
« . »:30 CIvlllHlion.
2
Religion
. 19 Evonne Goolagong in a semiv~
ft
*y . ^ -" -• ^ —w - -"^ar^-J--.,™. . y * ~c rf~^
.
final. 4:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
~
Ftf J - A
* ' '
TOMORROW'S
" ? 'V '' 'WW '4 ^ma\m£.M
* *a, '
*
Bicentennial Lecture Ser'es.
5:00 , Ch. 2.
— SPECIALS —
High Quiz Super Bowl. Cale- j k Chicken Fry
Fishing
•
Geographic
8
<T| QQ
Mamtaa
Dan,el Boon,
Wrestling
11 donia vs. Bangor, Aquinas vs.
^>Jt«5«7
All you can eat
i.«a Cartoons
r«.n™.
"
JiOO
Eleclrlc Co.
31
He Haw
»
sir Italian Spaghetti tT4 JF
The Cowboys
19 Onalaska. 6:00, Ch. 8.
,, „
' e£» l "\\ 2:00 Wally 's Workshop a
& Meatballs .. 4>1»1 3
Untamed World
8
Advocates
Jl
McCtoud. "Butch Cassidy
iSEr!!.
nai
BrOO
Movla.
14-B
|
MOV e
, 4:10 Black Journal
Rides Again," crime drama ,
Nova
il
»=
«>>»
tJLa Traet
»
*
J
Survival
A tells about a gang of doddering
i.ta ltST nS.
.1 »:M Car * Trie*
Lassie
4
Bowling
5
e».OO
3-4-5-419!
M cartoons !•««•»
Western
4
Documentary
10 Westerners who hold up everyl=lshinB
O
HIO
S
•
Girls
19
thing from banks to commuter
'
Prone
1 ,,0
"
Electric Co.
11
° ??,' ..
'! '=» A»Family
Ngf WTCHEM
'" „"'•
34 1 trains. 7:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
9:30 Madaglno
11
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A Movie Motivated by Actual
Newspaper and Police Account!. Which Shocked the
Nation In the Fifties When
Authorities Arrested the KIII•r in His Farmhouse in A
Small Midwest Toym and
Charged Him With Murder.
Positively Not the Ordinary
Horror Movie! It Really Happened!

died a very ft

Tonight , weekend TV
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Mulligan Slew
Jl
10:00 Random Access 11
Sesame Street
31
10:30 Lane ot Giants ll
11:00 Movie
<M»
31
Electric Co.
11:30 lt Takes a Thiol 11

LIVE MUSIC

;

;
I
Jt

SAT., MAY 11
"The N orth Country
with "Ban[o Ivan"

!
|
(

"

!
1
»

Congrats to Connie's
Apple Country Antiques
GRAN D OPENING
\ Sat. & St*n „ May 11 4.12
»
Music Fri., May 17
i
Downtown Nodine, Minn,

I

8 to 5
All You Can Eat

— Music by —
"MAD DOG"
Rock 'N Roll
Olympia Beer on Tap

Juice, potato, coffee,
salad and sherbet.

FRIENDLY BAR

Chicken or Fish
$2.50

STEAK
SHOP

• TONIGHTI •
The Melody Rangen
• SAT., MAY 11 •
Wedding Dance Honoring
Larry Sholes & Loretta Lewis
— Music by —

sss
Stir Up Compliments
With Our Fine

Lewiston

/VWVWVWWWWWWVWVV)

DANCE
SAT., ' MAY 11

i

» to .1
Music by

J

Th» Rhythm King*

iS^Si
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREAI
Phone 452-497U

|

CALLAHAN'S

<

{ BERTWOOD GOLFVIEW
SUPPER CLUB
»
Rusliford, Minn.
|
Smorg asbord Sunday
*
11:30 to 3:00
|

|

PREGNANT |
and Distressed?

H

• WE CAN HELP YOU

CLY-MAR
ZODIAC LOUNGE

?

v
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*——' uiMiJii ——ague
—¦
ii —y—¦

¦n-V«i ^V

The Lamp Lighten

?
|

IJI
i -i-MI i II

<
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LIQUOR STORE

Leonard J. Tschumper
119 Main Street
Open Friday to 9 p.m.
Saturday to tO p.ni.
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—Music by—

Winonn
Phone 452-2421
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DANCE
EAGLES CLUB

New Clubrooms, 4!h * Franklin

SAT,, MAY II

ROAST BEEF DINNER
LEON & KAY
—MEMBERS-

SCHAFSKOPF TUESDAY

DINNER DANCE
Saturday, May H

£T
f
1

BLUE DENIM FARMERS

^
1

^^

RED'S DOGPATCB
Troy, Minn.

__

PLTV E MUS!D <' I AAL "CAR WASH"
|
[

I
I

WAYNE'S
ACCO RDION BAND
al the

DOWN UNDER
CLUB
Lowlston

9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

<

SATURDAY, MAY 11th
Randall's Parking Lot

i
'
(

SPONSORED BY: Aid Association for Lutherans
I

PROCEEDS: Wheel Chnlr Fund lor a LoeM Polio Victim

DANCE DANCE
TRIO CON BRIO

WINONA ATHLETIC
CLUB

SATURDAY,
MAY 11

Sandra Hammerer
and Roger Sllover

TEAMSTERS CLUB

Wlfoka Ballroom

208 East Third St.

Music by
"Tha Happy Bents "
i

I

Wedding Dance

SATURDAY NITE
at the

MEMBERS
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Sat,, May i t
Music by
Tho Badger Dutchman
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Baseball
10

Fishing

u

Movl,„

. Roj«r»
U
Mr.
31
,„
<:» Dusly's Tra il
5
Fishing
»
u,rv!v?1
13,
iec r c c.
„ f'
']
?.
1
l
!°° ChmlelowsM
Nashville M lisle
5
Jimmy Dean
8
Campus Coirmen 13
Sesame street
31
2
5:M Washington
News
3-8-13
5
Wild Kingdom
Reasoner
.. . Report . . <-M9
c
,
.
!
.
.
evening
«:M Roundhoui*
I
survival
3'
News
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-New; York Film Critics Circle
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It Takes A Thiol 11
' Treasure Hunt

PERFECT FOR
MOTHERS DAY

• Make Mother extra happy this
Mother 's Day — visit the Colonel
. — pic k up enough Kentucky Fried
Chicken and all the fixin's for the
whole family. It's a. sure way to
give her a nice day!
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FOR A GOOD TIME
SEE WHY THE '50s
WERE THE GOOD TIMES
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Dollvored by Corrler-Per Weak 75 centi.
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Minn,
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Summer Wishes,
Winter Dreams
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Robert Redlord
"THE WAY WE WERE"

and

Uv Unman
"40 CARATS"
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choose (torn Shrimp, Ham, Flah, and
Chickon-pluaBlltho trlmmlno». Our "All
Vou Can Eat" menu Includeo your lavorllo
liovoraao , and It 'a all wnlireta sorvad.
Cncklalla aarved «l«o,
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After amendments approved

s^ri^

lb was proposed by state Sen; D-Kenosha, Introduced the
James Devitt,>R-Greenfield. It amendment eliminating the hirprovides once a campus dismiss- ing of servants and , chauffeurs
es that teacher, it cannot Mre for a UW employe. The amendanother person in the same posi- ment approved 19-12 also would
prevent the use of any UW emtion for at least two years. ,
Another amendment on ten- ploye in such a capacity for his
ured faculty by state Sen; Wil- superior..,.,' . '
liam Bablitcb, D-Stevens Point, Risser also objected to that
however, failed 19-9. It would amendment saying it would prehave require*! that tenuired fac- vent, for example, a coach ridulty dismissed be; given first ing with his football beam.
chance, at a . similar position The: amendment on the uniopen oh another campus.
versities and private enterprise
State Sen; Jack Steinhilber, was introduced by state Sen.
R - Oshkosti introduced the Milo Kmitson, R-La Crosse, and
amendment he said clarifies adopted on a voice vote after
that local authorities have juris- ah effort lo reject it failed 21-10,
diction oyer campus police in He argued some campus dorms,
criminal matters on campus. It for example, had been remodelwas approved on a voice vote ed and operated as hotels.
overk objections . b y ; Minority "It seems to ;me,'' KnutLeader Fred Risser; D-Madison. son said, "that we expect hotel
"I'd hate to; have a situation people and others to pay taxes
where an unfriendly : mayor to the state of Wisconsin, and
Would send the local police force then we use these taxes to drive
in and, ah, knock heads," Kis- these people out of business."
Risser also objected ; to that
ser .'said; ¦
amendment.
State Sen. Douglas LaFollette, "If you take this literally,
you'll close up the university, "
he said. "Why? Because we've
got some pretty good, tutors
around here."' ¦.
(Continued from page 4)

of Regentsofto a "commission"
co^isting.
3 full-timekmem¦
¦ . . ¦- ¦¦-:.¦
bers. ": •¦-•¦
. ' .' :^'
Also rejected was an amendment requiring the Board of Regents to seek the opinion of lo^
cal campuses in formulating
policy statements.
State Sens. Dale McKenna, DJeffersori, and Daniel Theno, RAshland. introduced the amendment requiring comparable
budgetary support for similar
programs and equitable compensation for faculty on all campuses'. "" .
¦. "This is the crucial amendment," McKenna said;
Since the adoption of the merger idea, by the legislature in
1971, some of the old state university campuses had complained the UW campuses were being favored. ¦'.•'. '.

MADISON (TJPI)-The state
Senate Thursday night kpassed
and sent to the Assembly; its
much-altered version of Gov.
Lucey's bill to implement .the final merger of the University of
Wisconsin.
The measure was passed 24-5
after ; Senators, considered 24
amendments and even amendments to the amendments.
¦¦' The Senate adopted an amendment requiring the Board 6f Regents to give comparable funding to campuses with similar
¦programs and staff. An amendment regarding dismissal ipf tenured faculty was also approved.
Amendments clearly establ'shing jurisdiction of local authorities over crime on campus, eliminating servants and chauffeurs
for UW employes and instructing the universities to avoid
competition -with private enter- The: amendment was passed
prises were also adopted.
on a voice vote after an effort
Among the : amendments re- to! reject it failed 1*3-13.
jected was,; one that would The amendment on tenured
change the 14 member Board faculty which was adopted 19-

7V hAoy ies

k lrt Our Coffee House

drarna (196a), 11:00, Oh. It.
¦
;. '' . . ' . ' ¦'¦• Sunday
"Tarzan's Secret Treasure,"
Johnny Weissmuller, adventure
(1941), 6:00, Ch. 11.
Vice Station . Zebra," Rock
Hudson, Cold War adventure
(1968), Part I, 7:30, Chs. 6-9-

Served every Sunday front 12 to 4:30
Penney's Smorgasbord

i», - y

choose all you can eat from
ai delicious selection of fine foods.
Includes coffee or tea and dessert

JGI^nriey
¦A- -- /:

- ¦ ¦; A : ' - A-A .

¦V

":¦' ¦¦¦ "/ ' ¦¦ ¦
,

"Paris Bines," Paul Newman,
drama. (1961), 10:30, Ch. 9.
Tammy and the Millionaire,"
Debbie Watson, comedy (1967) ,
10:40, Ch. io;
"X the Unknown ," Dean Jagger, science fiction (1956),
10:50, Ch. 4.
«'THe Big Para Ue," John
Gilbert, - drama (1925), 11:15,

¦ChM8. : - ; .

J
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Mine Arcadia
teachers to leave
school system
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SrT. 9PAI3L, Mirin. (AP) The Minnesota Supreme Court
ruled in a 54 decision today
that workmen's compensation
benefits must',; be paid to the
family of a salesmah who died
in a good Samaritan
¦ ¦ ¦ rescue attempt. ^ . ' ¦¦!. ' . ' - .
The ruling involved the 1B70
death of Midiael H. . Carey, a
26-year-old farm feed salesman
from Paynesville. He died
while attempting to rescue a

worker from a Mssspool ex- OOO to survivors of 'workers
V' ";: A . " ... X 'X X. killed ih'-; . job connected accir
cavation. .
• ¦' ' ¦¦:• '¦:' • ,
The court major'ty paid, In dents.; ; ' -k;sales
territoeffect, that Catey'a: death was Carey served a
related to his job, because his ry near Paynesville, and had
employers bad long encouraged built a reputation as ohe 'wulirg;
salesmen to be good; Samari- to assist farm customers as
tans. ' ; ' ¦.;
part of his wles efforts,, ;
Carey was employed by the
Moorman Manufacturing Co. At the time of ;; his death,
State law in effect, at the; time Carey was chatting with farmprovided a death benefit of $25,- ers at a Paynesville coffe«
shop. . He responded when ! a
workman became \ unconscious
at the bottom of a 30-foot hol«
nearby. Both Garey and the
worker died of asphyxiation ,
apparently from: toxic sewer
gas. . •
Writing for, the. court majority, Justice ¦ Lawrence Yetka
said Carey's death was a freak
president at today's meeting. , accident, since .there was ho
University sources Indicated evidence he. knew he was riskThursday : that the regents ing his life by entering the hole,
would announce the resigna- Rather / said the court, Carey
tions of Stanley Wenberg, . the was carrying out his employuniversity 's chief lobbyist and er's wishes to be helpful to othvice-president for state and fed- ers :^ as ¦ part of his . sales techeral relations, and Paul Cash- nique. ,
inan, vice-president for student "Public policy should demand
affairs, .' :., - .
that one respond to, cries for
. The university announced help, even if on the job," Yetka
Thursday that E. W.: Ziebarth , said,.... . :
63, who retired last September Among the dissenters was
as dean of the university 's Col- Justice. C. Donald Peterson,
lege of Liberal Arts, was to who .acknowledged that Carey
take; oyer as Interim president died "in a brave act of selfless
of the university for the sum- service to a fellow maii'." v .
¦
mer. A
But Peterson ; added that
Ziebarth will take over July Carey's act was to aid a total
1, when, Malcolm Moos leaves stranger, hot one of the farmthe presidency to take a posi- ers to whom he hoped to sell
tion at the " Center for Demo- feed,.: '- .' • '• ';. ¦
cratic Studies in Califwnia.
In those circurhstances, PeThe board has named Dr. Ck terson ; said, the death was not
Peter Mfagrath, 41, president of job related. ;.'• ¦
Binghamtoh State University of The: split decision reversed a
New York, to succeed Mobs, mling by the State . Workmen's
but Mcgrath will not be able to Compensation Commission. The
leave his present post until Oct. benefits will be awarded to
Carey's widow Joyce and her
Wenberg was not available minor child. "¦"
for comment on his expected
resignation, which would make Arcadia car wash set
way for- Magrath to act as his
ARCADIA, ;Wis. (Special) own chief lobbyist. :
Cashman said he "would: not Arcadia Catholic School eighth
be surprised" if ah announce- graders plan a car . wash to
ment regarding his , future help defray the cost : of a txip to
would be announced today, but Madison, Wis.
he declined to elaborate. ; k .
The car wash will be he]
The four otherkiiniversity May . 11 and, 18 oft the schoi
vice-presidents said Thursday playground. .- .
they had no plans to resign at Coffee and . doyghnuts wili 1
this:time. served in the school lobby.

Re^e/tf s expect
key resignations

Mabel lions
elecl officers
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Watergate comrniitee-r

Nixi^

Arcadia school
district residents
fo vote on plan

ARCADIA, Wis, (Special) Residents of Arcadia Joint School
District will be ashed to vote
INVITE YOU TO JOIN
on the purchase or lease-purI < M ^ j \ T^N
\
chase
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I porary olbuilding
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be held Monday at 8 p.m. in the
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Bonnie at our new
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Authorization will be asked to
purchase tho building at a total
Sing-Along Bar
p^y ROAST
estimated cost of $$1,000 or to
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f
lease-purchase it at a cost of
approximately $85,801 over a
five-year period.
Class scheduling for the 107475 school year has been done on
the assumption that the measure
"
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W« Will Op«n at
will receive approval , Denis
SERVING 5 P.M. TO lI P.M. ,
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enrollment in some sections may
have to be cut back next year.
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Mmes two
top scholars

HALTS PLUS

,
- rights.' ¦
session.
;
"I , hope,";; Ervin declared, I The complaint charged that
"the;;White House eventually the committee staff went to the
will come to the conclusion the bank in August, 1973, and
President is not the . final stated its avowed purpose was.
arbiter of what the committee "getting the whole damn
has a, right to seek."
crowd" for alleged laundering
Earlier in the day , the of 1972 campaign contributions.
committee reached a compro- The complaint attached the
mise with Charles G. "Bebe " three , subpoenas demanding
Rebozo, Nixon 's, friend who that Rebozo produce , among
handled the $100,000, under other things, his correspondwhich the panel would narrow ence with Nixon; hif correits sweeping April 24 subpoenas spondence with the President's
of Rebozo 's financial records.
brothers,. F. Donald and EdRebozo and his lawyer, ward, and with other adminisWilliam S. Frates, appeared tration figures; travel records,
before the committee for nearly including trips to Las Vegas
three hours.
and the Bahamas; telephone
At about the same time, records, and grocery bills.
Rebozo and his Key Biscayne Hughes gave Rebozo the
(Fla.) Bank aw: Trust Co. f iled $100,000 in two installments in
in U.S. District Court a nine- 1969 and 1970. Rebozo has said
page complaint charging the he returned the money untoucommittee and its staff with ched.
tharassment and asking the Herbert W. Kalmbach , who
court to adjudicate Rebozo's was Nixon's fundraiser and

Budget priced
and loaded with
premium features.

ay r . ^i r, ** < WJfl&
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' Nelson ; ¦;. B. Sesvold
BLAIR, ; Wis.' ¦/ (Special) .' —
Brian . Nelson, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Archie Nelson of Blair,
has been named valedictorian
of the 1974 graduating class of
Blair ; High School; announced
MINNEAPOLIS,, Minn. (AP)
John Teslaw, principal.
. A three-year, member of the — The University of Minnesota
National Honor Society, Brian Board of Regents was expected
has been active. ; in Fiiture to ahnouhce the . resignations of
Farmers of :¦America .'• for four two top-level administrators
years serving as its secretary and name an interim university
arid \vice, president; has been
a two-year . member of the B Blair students favor
Club and has participated in
forensics,: band, drama; student metric system change
council and was class president :• BLAIR, Wis. (fecial) —
A
..
in his;ninth year.
large majority •/; of the Blair
Brian will receive an honor- Junior High students voted reary : one-year subscription to cently that ; the United: States
MABEL, Minn. (Special ) — The Header^ Digest and a per- should change from its present
Dave Zimmer has been elected sonal certificate from the edi- English system of measurepresident of the. Mabel Lions tor's: "in recognition of past ment: to the . metric system.
' A - X . accomplishments and in. antici- The decision followed a; twoClub.. ';. '. ' .
achievement week study of the metric sysOthers named: Donald G-jere , pation of unusual
¦
Jeronie Gunderson and John to come:". ¦".' .. '
tem.:Burresoi, vice presidents; Ron- Barbara Sesyold, daughter of
The study in regular; matheald Kplman j secretary-treasur- Mr. and ' Mrs. Francis Sesvold, matics classes, convinced many
er; Kenneth Turner, tail twist- Blair ,- has been named ¦saluta- students that a system of meer, and Roland Torgeson, Lion torian of the class of '74. She is ters, liters^ and grams was
tamer; k
treasurer of the National Honor easier to work, with than the
.' . .Pfansei Spande and James Society of which she has been system of. yards, quarts and
Erickson were elected , direc-. a thr6e-year memberj is secre- pounds. XX ;'
tors for two years - aid Eldon tary of the Science Club and
Smith arid Hubert Rugtvedt, di- president of the Future Home- The seventh graders favored
the change by a vote of 54 to
rectors for one year, '
makers
of
America
of
which
5
and eighth gradersk40 to 38.
Club members donated $200
;
for the purchase of a radio for she has been . a three-year Balloting was done secretly.
is active in the Pep
the city of Mabel sAmbulance member,
,,
Club
school
annual and Girl's
Service; ; donated $100, for the
Brown Swiss[ Show set
purchase bf a stethoscdope for Athletic Association,: She has
also
participated
in
the
Drama
the ambulance; donated $47 to
RUSHFORD; Minnk - The
the hearing conservation and Club, Spanish / . Club, and " has Canton I Brown Swiss Show will
be at Rushford June ,8, with
conducted a light bulb sale with been a.teacher assistant.
proceeds going to the city im- Commencement at Blair High breeders to have entries in by
will be May 24,
'May' 27.-. ¦':'
provement fund.
Members are in the process
Planning committee members
of collecting eyeglasses from Of all timed sports , the brie- are Ralph Anfinson, Whalan;
the conuaunity and will again, fest is the qvdck draw in shoot- Keimeth Markegaard, Rusbford,
sponsor the athletic banquet ing in which times of ;06 of and Willard Gaedy and Roland
this yeajv v
a second have been recorded,. Boldt,: Houston.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Nine Arcadia Public School
teachers will leave the system
at the end of the current school
year, according to Deiiis Kirkman, superintendent:, .
Two teachers are retiring.
They are Mrs. Cecelia; Brandt,
seventh and eighth grade math
W ITH MASHED POTATOES,GRAVY * VEGETABLH |
|
teacher, and Mre. Joseph (Leone) Fernholz, senior English
-X '- ' - .' A 'X . teacher. . ,
Resignations have been received from Timothy Lenartz,
§
WITH BAKED OR FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
| seventh and eighth grade EngBy WESLEY G. PIPPERT
lish. Mrs. Larry (Paula ) Web- WASHING-TON (UPI)
— The
inger, sixth grade; Mrs. Jim Senate Watergate committee
(Patricia) Bade, elementary saying President Nixon "is not
All dinners Include Jell-0 Salad or Cole Slaw, .
and high school vocal music; the final arbiter of. what the
Relish Tray, Rolls, Beverage and Dessert,
Miss Sbnjia k Sherman, health committee has a right to seek,"
occupations and part-time home is moving toward another
SERVING FROM 12 NOON
economics, and Mrs. Judy Sie- showdown with the White House
bold, speech therapist.
¦&*0K0r«4r*0^^
over billionaire Howard Hugh^A0V^K0rH0*^ J0r« ^^^
Mrs. Ann Thewis, second- es' gift of $100,000 for Nixon.
¦
'
:
¦
'
;¦
whose
certificateacher
grade
.: .. - $ a|75
$<j5o
The committee voted unanition will expire, and Arthur mously Thursday to subpoena a
.
.
.
L
4>
• CHILDREN .
• ADULTS .
O'Brien, high school English second time Gen. Alexander M,
teacher, will not return.
Haig, the White House chief of
One vacancy has been filled. staff. Haig refused last week to
Miss . Bpnita Wirtz .who has answer committee questions on
RESERVATIONS APPRECIATED — CALL 582-2121
taught math at Arcadia Catho- ground3 of executive privilege.
lic School will teach seventh and "The. President has no right
eight-grade math . She has five under the Constitution and the
years of teaching experience. laws of the United States
to
Teachers will also be hired instruct Gen. Haig not to
positions,
accordfor three new
answer questions," Sen. Sam J.
ing to Mr. Kirkman. The posi- Ervin
Jr., D-N-.C, the committions are elementary guidance; tee chairman
, told reporters
and
hiscombination English
after
the
day-long,
closed-door
tory, and half-time home ecoWli.
SUPPER
CLUB
Galeivllle,
with
elemennomics
combined
•
tary art.

1 Roast Beef or Baked Ham I

Died in rescue attempf

k^^7^

personal lawyer, is reported to
have testified before the committee that Rebozo told him
some of the money went to
Rose Mary Woods, the President's personal secretary, and
the two Nixon brothers.
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All the Important teautres that moke expensive tape docks
sound ao good are brought togother at a surprisingly low
price In the GT-3131A. Tape aelect switch permits use of
chromium dioxide jtape for wide frequency response and
extended dynamlo range. An nutomatlo full-stop mechanism
prevents damage to the tape and undue wear to the machine, Swltchable nolao fli.tor. Pause control. 8tereo/mono
switch. Convenient microphone and l\eadphone jacks..
"Pormalloy-solld" head design for low distortion and long
life.Pro-style level controls with memory markers for quIoK
adjustrnon.8.Piano:key type operating controls.
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The President
has 2 juries;
yoii are there
X " . In the adjoining column w* reprint an editorial
froirn in. Oklahoma newspaper.- It contends that
President Nixon cannot get a fair trial because
many/members of. Congress,' who would be jurors
in the trialj have said they would, vote for Impeachment even though the charges have not yet been
formulated, arid, furthermore, that many Democrats
peohave decided .to favor . impeachment because
¦
ple back' home -are against the President. ¦'.„ . • ¦.
-., .. ' The staternent has corisi<ferable : validity, ;and
we:. are /reluctant to take issue' with such: a distinguished newspaper. However, we': do record these
reactions: on the supppsition that the statement also ,
may reflect understandings In this area:
¦
X " 1. The function ot the House¦¦¦in art impeach?
ment proceeding is to determine whether the .President:shall be Impeached — that is, charged or indicted. An impeachment suggests the possibility of
guilt on a: specific chatge or charges. If impeachment is voted, the trial of the charge is conducted
In the Senate, and it is the senators who deter;k
mine guilt. , k k ;
representatives
2. As to : co^^
.arid senators we experience .ambivalence: It would
be unwise for a representative or a. senator to commit hirhslf Irrevocably to a vote even, before formulation
of charges arid - presentation '. of evidence.
¦But'¦¦¦the' - members of Congress ordinarily remain
flexible, until the momerit of . truth -^ voting day
— . and for' good . reason. Earlier this week Senate
Republican Leader Hugh Scott said, the transcripts
reveal "a shabby, disgusting, immoral performance" by all Involved. This Is a devastating ,criticism; still it , does hot commit him to find the
President guilty of a yet-Unspecified charge.
. . . Furthermore, on such a momentous issue : we
think it is important for constituents to know how
the representatives are thinking. For example,
Southeasterri Minnesota's congressman,; Al Quie,
has. clearly indicated that he presently favors impeachment. If the House Judiciary. Committee. presents a weak report, or no recommendation for
Impeachment, we; suspect he will support: the report. But the.pointsis that the congressman has told
Us. how he is ;thinking; if you disagree, •¦y ou ", can
communicate with him. Frankly, we prfcfer: this to
¦wondering until the day of the; vote --. say in September — as to how the congressman" feels about
¦It. . .y k 'k ' .;¦ ¦'¦ ' ;, . :
-A . X' A. '. ^ X ^ 'X ' X.
At worst,; congressional denunciations of the
President are unqualifiedly preferred; to the palace
guard at the, 'White House preparing, in secret, a , list
of enemies and utilizing federal agencies .to make
life omitft. for te^
8. True, the ideal juror knows nothing about a
case except for the evidence presented during the
trial. If he : has made a commitment, he is disqualified to serve. All of: us have learned about
this case as it continues to be revealed; we could
not qualify ask ideal jurors. However, the senators
— who would be the jurors in- this case— are
special. They need not . sit mutek at the, trial ; they
may speak and argue. To a degree . they both prepare arid decide.
4. But in a; real sense the people are the jurors
in this case, For example,, if a congressman finds
that at present his constituents favor impeachment,
¦we would iock with favor on his accepting this as
a guideline for his own public statements.
.

.
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6. The House and the Senate unay very well
meet the White House demand for charges of a
criminal nature, but a reading of the transcripts
— with all their ominous gaps '— will convince
the American jury that Richard Nixon is without sufficient honor to continue to be President.

¦ ¦— '

A.B. , .,
. .

¦.

I found an altar with this inscription , "To
the Unknown God." Whom therefore ye ignora ntly
worship, him declare I unto you.—Acts 17:23.

An editorial In
Daily Oklahoman
¦ In; any American court of law, ho
person would be allowed to sit as
a juror if he admitted that he had
already made nip:his mind. in. favor
of or against the defendant .in the '":
case. It would be even worse if he
had already; announced how he
would vote at the conclusion of the
trial.
Everyone .knows- that probably : at
least tworthifds of the members . of
Congress ¦have already, announced
they would vote for impeaGhiment
of the President or in some ca?es,
that they, would vote to exonerate :
ifcim. ''k ' The .charges - against : President
Nixon have «ot : even been .formulated or announced, yet a majority of congressmen who. will now;

beconhe the jurors in an impeachment trial have announced their decision in the case.
It is doubtful if the President will
be charged with any serious crime,
but many Democratic congressmen
feel that an impeachment of a Re; publican president will be of great
benefit to the Democratic party and,
¦k' Incidentally- increase; the number
of votes for their own reelection.
¦They expect personal benefits from
. ' ' an impeachment, k.
A nuimber of Republican senators
and congressmen who haVe announced that they will;favor im. peadhrrient may have decided to do
so because polls in their; home district show that the majority of vot. . .':ers are against the; President; In other words by annoucing that they favor impeachment they expect too

:

gain a larger vote for their own reelection...
This means that, a majority of the
congressmen will be voting for
their owhk personal interests arid
for that of their party, and they, are
hot jurors with an open .mind and
capable of rendering a fair verdict
solely on the: evidence iri the trial. '
If impeached, President Nixon will
be the victim of the most asinine
plot that yeas ever perpetrated by a
political campaign committee. Admittedly, Nixon knew nothing of the
plot to burglarize,the Democratic
headquarters until after it happened.
No one yet knows what charges
will be contained in the impeachment indictment, but the public already knows how a majority of the
jurors intend' - to vote, regardless of
¦
what the ..charges may be. - ¦

D^lsfe ;li^ii^i^

; NEW YOBK r-:William" ¦'P.-' Buckley Jr.; observed in. his syndfcated
column ' recently that it was probable that John Mitchell ;and Maur- .
ice I Stans. had spent as;¦• much : as
$200,000 apiece in legal; fees to win ;
acquittal iri their trial for peijwy,
obstruction of justice and conspiracy
to "fix" the Vesco case; in the Security and Exchange,; Commission.
If anything, Buckley's probably is
a conservative estimate; arid he went
on to say: ¦' '¦¦ ¦¦¦

Torn Wicker

. ctearly a weak case, however, and
like many cases .; brought or approved; by Mitchell himself, when he'
was attorney generai, it was at: least
¦
in part a conspiracy .case., ¦¦' ¦.'¦
. T o this layman, it Seems reasonable that Judge Lee Gagliardi should
have had the option to assign a portion of the defense costs to the gov?
ernment, if he could reasonably con"I find it an inexplicable .outrage
clude that the charges, were frivolthat men prosecuted ;by the govern^
ous, or political, or unnecessary.
ment, and found not. guilty by the
The
judges in the other trials menjury, , .should : be left short of the
tioned'.should
have had the; same op¦
money to defend themselves."
tion. ' .' ¦ . ,.'
IT IS NOT clear that Stans and
. '¦': After,all ,v the ,taxpayers 'foot the
Mitchell are short/of defense . funds,
. bill, for .prosecution — .. and . those
or that this idea roused Buckley behills are immense, too, particularly
fore the Sfans-Mitchell trial; .neverwhen the full resources of the FBI
theless, . the point is well- - taken. .
and: other federal agencies are moBuckley even mentioned the possibilized. . It seems blatantly unfair
that ; tax money should support pobility of . legisation to "redress this :
incredible injustice", but comment- :
litical prosecutions, while those prosecuted have to bear defense costs
ed: "One strains tp hear the voice
public apof the civil liberties lobby that seeks
.; themselves, or through
¦
". peal, k
..
to; correct it." ;
.;. ' '- '
Last; Sept. 28, under the title "DolALREADY, ( the government has
lars for Defease;" the ' ' civiWibertar-';;
to pay some defense costs for indiJan . who writes these; articles raisgent defendants. In suits against
ed the question ''when the prosecuone of the states, victorious law¦ • ¦' ¦¦
¦
tion is blatantly unnecessary .•.., .
yers can be assigned; legal : .fees
'
why shouldn't federal .judges have
to be paid by the state. In both the
some discretiori .to assign part or all
Kent State case and that of the mas¦
of the.defense costs to the govern-:
sacre
at Attica Correctional Facility,
ment?" X A X X - ; :A
the courts have ruled that responsiX The case then in point was; that
ble public officials could be sued by
of the so-called Gainesville Eight,
aggrieved persons. Prosecutors are
who ! were reported to have run up
public officials; and it is -not m'uch
a legal defense ' bill of $150,000 of
of a jump from the; Kent State
which $40,000 was then owed. Yetj
and Attica rulings to a procedure
fair-minded men almost had to conin which prosecutors and the govclude ' that the government's;. case
ernmeht could be . held responsible
against them: (the charge was confor bringing cases unnecessarily and
spiracy to disrupt the 1972 Republithus injuring defendants; : ;
can convention) was ludicrously
In the Attica: matter, the New
lacking in substance. In fact , the
York legislature is considering a
jur y . acquitted the eight , without
proposal to appropriate soime funds
discussion.
THE TRIAL of the Gainesville

Eight was. one of a ' number of
cases — the Chicago Seven, the Camden 28, the Berrigan group at Harrisburg come notably to mind — in
the Nixon years in which the government sought to prove . a conspiracy, . and in which the evidence
presented was notoriously weak or
tainted. AU these trials, as they
unfolded , appeared to have been
been brought as much for political
purposes as for any other.
Everyone can jud ge for him or herself whether the Mitchell-Stans trial ,
could be so described. It seemed

Naughty Marionette
I am a naug hty marionette
And like to do my thing
I will onl y dance to tunes
That truly
Joy will bring
It would be fun
One day to shirk
My master 's dizzy fling
Untie the knots
And endless cord
That hold my Gee, Gee string.
—-Helenbelle Klier

toward the defense of: the 60 inmates who have been indicted —
anrJkwelL itk'might.k: ¦;;¦¦:. : .; ';
Maybe a new ru 'e pf law aissign:
irig .some defense :costs to the government when the judge ; considered
it appropriate might .reduce - the
number of political or harassing
prosecutions.. At least, such a rule
would ease what Buckley rightly
called the "incredible injustice" to
the victim. . ; . ; . ;k

Transcripts dear
RMpulDilican parfy
of VVa tersj ate rale

, WASHINGTON — For a year now,
the poor old Republican party has
been wistfully shouting ' ¦"Hey, that
thing isn't us!" ; ; \ ,
One by one, the squalid manipulations in and over Watergate by
the White House palace guard have
iinfolded. k ;
•It ', is thus only fair to the OOP to
say, now. that all who wish to do
so have had a chance- to read the
•whole of the transcripts released by.
the White House, ithat indeed this
''thing " wasn't the Republican party or even: any: real part oE it.¦:..• ;
. THIS wretched affair was from

beginning, to end the work of brutal - young men whose loyalty was
not to the country, not to the presidency and not even to ttiat far less
significant; but nevertheless decent
force .'. called the Republican party,
These men -- the Haidemans, the
•Erfflichmans;; and ,' ' .benehth 'kall ,' .'',the'

m\rmmrmm

New York Times News Service

arid your budget
From an address by Richard S.
Pepper of Pepper Construction Co
Chicago, to building groups:

.,

While all of us subscribe to the
goals of clean air, clean water; open
space, and preservation ¦ of - natural
resources, we should recognize these
not as goals in themselves, but as
contributions to: a better ' life, :.
'".¦•.•Ifk'wek vvant a better life for burselves and our children, ;we have to
involve their aspects as well — such
as homes to live in; offices and factories to provide us- with jobs;
schools for . learning; hospitals for
our health : needs; and . roads, airports, : bridges and mass transit so
that we can move from. one place
to another.
UNTIL VERY recently, the en-

virpnmental advocates,: by being sufficiently outraged and loud , had succeeded in; pushing through a lot of
restrictive legislation . Then, as the
Implications ; of the energy crunch
became clear, to the man in the
sti-eet, thoughtful people ' began to
wonder.whether protection of the environment at any cost was that realistic ah objective.
Certainly environmental considerations have held up work on the
mirch-needed Alaskan pipline. Proenvironment forces have also curfailed off-shore drilling, and have
helped , put a damper on the building
of new refineries. Development of
nuclear energy has been hampered by the environmentalists, and so
has the use of coal, our greatest
energy resource.
While curtailing energy production
on the one hand , the environmentalists have acted to increase energy

use on the other. Anti-pollution de<
vices . on. -new.; autos have reduced:
miles per gallon and resulted in an
Increase :in the gasoline needed to
keep America moving.
The Clean Air Act of 1970 is another growth-hampering contribution of the environmentalists. :
All pro - environment .citizen
groups need do is file aSirit claiming a potential threat to^rh^en*'
Virowment , and construction iskhalS
ed ' until the courts can look! into
the matter. Such , delays , eostk the.
citizen group nothing except legal
fees; while the 'deiay can cost the
developer millions in lost time arid
interest on loans. If; the developer
wins, the case, he has no recourse
to •sue the.;citizens- ¦group for . darnages. ' ¦' •" ¦
THESE iMAY seem like harsh

words, attacking a :concept almost
as precious as Mom and apple pie.
But when people start to shiver : in
cold homes, when autos run:out of
gas, when factories and homes and
stores are delayed in construction,
when flood control projects are stymied, and when thousaands of workers
lose jobs, maybe it's time to ask
if we shouldn 't back off just a little on demands for 100 percent environmental protection , ,
This Is not to say that environment should be sacrificed in the interest of growth , development , and
profits. What's needed is a compromise which recognizes that other
qualities of life need to be considered. The compromise must also
recognize that environmental protection costs money — ' and in one
way or another, it's the consumer
and taxpayer who wind up paying
the bill.

M//^^
John Deans — were not even Concerned for a President as such but
rather for a, man named Richard
Nixon to. whose fortunes and person
they had attached . themselves.•
;
That .the. . President -. -. ' did . not
merely .tolerate themkbut actually
seemed to cooperate with tberh —
and allowed from them a gross impertinence toward himself and toward his office surely never . before
heard iri' the oval office . — is one
of the most staggering enigmas : of
;
our time. , :.: ¦ ''.
For they were never Republicans in. any true sense whatever
though they have managed , to ¦ put
¦
real politicians into ill repute. ,.- . .
These were not only young men
in a hurry but also young men without taste, /manners/ respect or even
elementary : competence. : .
LONG BEFORE there was a Wa-

tergate; the Haidemans and the like
were . contemptuously dealing with
their betters — politicians who were
genuine:politicians , members of Congress Who had honestly worked for
party and: country while these-types
iri the White House were still out
huckstering for the fast buck.X
Still to shout epithets at the palace guard , arid to express the almost sick amazement of mahy that
Mr. Nixon should choose, and retain the kind of company he kept,
is not the point of this piece. > .
The point is that it will be tha
mpst profound ' injustice ¦if the pecqjle of. this country do ¦not ':tri -- . Nc-*
verrtber distinguish between the authentic Republican party . --: which
has plenty of faults but most certainly hot the kind that are; so visible
on the While -House transcripts —
and the intellectual Mafioso that bestrode the White House.
This is no piteh to anybody to
"vote : Republican '.' in November.
Neverthless, it is impossible not to
feel compassion and sympathy for
men like George Bush, who accepted
the humiliating and; vast demotion
from ambassador to the United Nar
tions to become chairman of the Republican National Committeej and
Vice President Gerald Ford .
TAKE IT from a man who has intimately known most of the high
ranking politicians in this : country
for many years; What happened in
the oval office was not "Republican"
any more than it was "Democratic." Nor was it done by "politicians."
It was done by men who In skill
and decency are to the real politicians abmit what any group of pool
hall loungers would he to say,, a
set of honorable surgeons in; any
hospital in the world.
United feature Syndicate

Brandt: leader with honor

"WASHINGTON - The political instability of the free world Is getting
a little scary, In recent days and
weeks, President Pompidou of
Prance has died , Prime Minister
Heath of Britain has been defeated,
and now Chancellor Willy Brandt of
Germany has resigned. The loss of
Brandt , even If lt is
only temporary, Is
particularly sad.
Brandt is what
we call in America
a "classy guy, "
That is too say, he
Was not merely a
manager or a technician of politics,
but a leader ln the
old-fnshloned sense,
Roston
tctigli nnd tenner ,
but with a sense of humor and a
sense, of history. He imny be the
best political leader we hnve in the
Western world, and it's too bad to
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James Reston
see him quit , but it's not surprising.
"CLASS," IN American slang,
means style of manner or conduct,
flcmingway thought of it as something deeper than that , a way of
behaving well in difficult circumstances, a kind of inner courage , or
as he called It, "grace under pressure." This was the way Brandt looked from the outside. Maybe he fooled us.
But Willy, even If he is being
wily and retreating only to advance ,
at least took his chances and risked
his job in order to save his honor.
They foumd a spy from Communist East Germany in Brandt's office, The spy was a trusted aide to
the chancellor and admitted his loyalty to the communists. Brandt
didn 't hire him and the West German counter - espionage officials
didn 't expose him , but Brandt took
responsibility for the offense. Ha
didn 't know what wns going on, he
said , but he should hnve known ,
so he rcsiimed,
It Is interostli. fi to compare
Brandt' s reaction to scandal and
President Nixon 's. Brnnclt and Nixon both said thnt they had to take
responsibility " for the scandals in
their administrations, hut Brandt
felt that If he was "responsible " he
had to get out , and leave the issue
to the people, while Nlxon felt he
hnd to stay on, ,
BUT THIS is much more than a
question of stylo and manner. Brandt

was a key figure In . the politics of
the world. He fought for the unity
of Western Europe^ partnership with
the United States and compromise
with Moscow and Communist East
Europe.
The West is weaker without
Brandt , and in some ways without
Heath in Britain. Heath was for the
unification of Europe, hnd his successor, Harold Wilson, is not so sure.
All this leaves the free world in
a state of political instability. The
President of the United States is
facing the possibility of impeachment. The prime minister of Britain is trying to govern without a
majority in the House of Commons.
France has broken the Gaulllst
tradition and is staggering now between a government of the right and
the left. Portugal has thrown off 50
years of dictatorship and is in a revolutionary situation , with the communists emering as the strongest
party. Spain is waiting for the death
of Generalissimo Franco , with his
wife , his daughter and Ids grand-*
daughter exercising critical political
influence in Madrid.

WILLY BRANDT understood all
this and used his philosophy and
his eloquence to try to hold the
West together , to unify Europe , compromise with Moscow, nnd retain the
Atlantic partnership with the United
States.
Yet he felt he had to resign when
he was compromised at home.
The parliamentary system of political responsibility in Canada and
Europe Is the same ns the baseball , football or basketball system of
responsibility in the Unite d States.
If the team loses and winds up in

trouble or in the cellar you get a
new coach or a president or a prime
minister.
You deal with the facts, You don't
ask whethor the leader Is a nice
guy, with a long contract and a
pleasant wife. Or whether he wanted to win but lost. You get yourself
a new leader miaybe worse than the
old one , but you make a new beginning.
This is what Willy Brandt has
done. Ho Rot In trouble, so he got
out. It Is a hard rule , but not too
bad. He put his honor ahead of his
job, which Is what is meant by
"class." And the guess here is that
he will be back ln power before too
long.
New York Times News service

Thomas A. Martin
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01^activists in Alienee goifernmeht

Chile fa

HELPING THE RETARDED .).- Among .' ol Alma, and, members of 'the Buffalo County
the :5p persons attending a bahquetht Alma, ¦"study committee that worked with the county
Wisk High Schpoi, sponsored hy the Buffalo association, headed by• Richard Lietha, CochCounty Association for Retarded Chiidreh, rane, Wis., right. Two other <»mmitteemen not
were, from left, Stan Vogel, Prairie Du Chien, pictured are ClemCeroid, Cochrane, and Elk Nelson; (La Croix Johnson
Wis., of the personal .'. development center; .roy ^verbeck
¦ ¦ ¦ : . :¦' ¦
;;•; - . ¦ -:
photo)
/. '- . •
Christian Schultz and Jerome: Benson, both
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^

hdnors volunteers

ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Persons who.have contributed time
and talents to the Buffalo County -Association for Retarded Children received reccgnitioh at a
Wednesday evening banquet at
the Alnia.Hlgh School. About 50
persons were' in attendance.:
President Richard Lietha
pointed out that a year ago the
organization was: floundering
and wondering where to go for
help;. : >

Open house set
at new airport
near Durand

DURAND, Wis. -r An open
house will . be held Sunday ; at
Gifford Field, a new - airport
south.of.burand , which will be
starting its, first , full : season of
activity. Hours will be from 11
a.m. to A p.m. k
The 4,000-yard landing strip,
longest in this area ,. is parallel
to Highway 25 on farm land
owned: by Gordon Gifford.
Gifford , who recently became
a pilot , began . construction * : of
the; field and :hatigar last fall.
He was assisted by Bert - Hurlhurt and : his three flying, sons,
Rodney, Ronald , and Douglas. .
. The Hurlburts travel extensively la connection ¦with their
cattle operation
on Maxville
¦
Prairie.;/ ¦¦ ' • . ..'
Gifford acquired a metal
hangar with foldipg.metal channel doors. Operated electricallyl they fold.into; a small stack
overhead where they . cannot interfere with persons emerging
or Centering with an airplane. /
Known as Maxville International Airport, the field is being
used frequently by two fulltime instructors , Rvss. Bernhardt, Nelson, and Fred Bauer,
Durand.
¦

¦
: .'

Swanson correction
Gerald Swanson, recently
sworn In as district director
of the U.S. Internal Revenue Service for Nevada , was
born in Minneap olis and
raised at Muiiieiska, Minn.,
where his family lived,
while he attended Cotter
High School and Winona
Stat©: College. , .. '.... ...

¦

"IT WAS no one Individual,"
he said, "or no one group that
made the improyements, but all
of you here,; and several
groups with the backing of their
associates." :X ;-X .
For special, individual efforts ,
Lietha cited Otto Bollinger,
Mondovi, for his judgment in
picking a committee of county
officials who made ,an :all-out
effort to bring relief to the retarded situation ih the area. .
These committeemen are
Christian Schultz, AJma; Jerome Benson,: Alma; Elroy Avr
erbeck, Nelson,, and
¦ Clem Herr
old, Cochrane.- ' . ','
Also given special, thanks; for
their efforts were Aspen Ede,
Mondovi, chairman of the board
of directors.of the Mississippi
Rflver Human , Services ; Don
Maypole, : Indepehdehce, executive: director of the MRHSC,
Mrs. Dianne Esquilin, Independence, developmental- disabilities
coordinator, and - all of their associates.
TH! FIRST accomplishment
which is about , to become a
reality is.: the day care, center
for the developed:mehtally disabled: adults. Construction "will
begin in a few months.
Stan Vogel, Prairie;du Chien ,
Wis., of the personal development center; gave a ¦ film
presentation, . along with related comments. VVictor Boiliri, regional vice president of the Wisconsin Association for Betarded
Children,- presented the county
organization with a citation for
its efforts. -

started quickly to determine because of emergency' condi- An air force "council of waT'*
By ROBERT D. OHMAN
is trying 67 men: in Santiago,
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) T- who;should stand, trial and who tions, Bonilia saidi .
After eight months kin power, should be released. He said br- Summary military courts arid death sentences are asked
Chile's military junta is speed- ers had been issued to accelr sent at least 96 men to the fir- for six of the defendants.
ing squads shortly after the There are reports—hot yet
tog,the final judgment of activ- erate trial of: those accused.
ists in the government of Marx- Charges range from posses- coup. But the junta ehded these confirmed by the government
ist President Salvador Allende. sion of Marxist literature . to (Irumhead executions in mid- —that 25karmy officers will- go
on; trial soon da' charges of beMore ; than 100 personsk are treasori and espionage. Dozens January^
now on trial or awaiting sen- face death sentences although Death sentences imposed on traying: the armed 1 .services,
tencing by • military tribunals no one;has been executed in Eve men in San Fernando last and that; the prosecution will
month were, commuted Monday ask the death penalty for four
k
throughout the country. At least four months.
6,000 persons arrested after the Gen. Oscar Bonilia, the inte- by the province's military gov- of them'.: :
Sept. 11 coup still are impris- rior minister, said this, week ernor to long prison terms.
The junta has announced that .
the four-man junta •would re- The only persoiis: now known 35 leading members of , Aloned.
view all death sentences. Au- to: be sentenced to death are
regime will . be transThe air force, member of the thority to. confirm or commute two former directors of the So- lende's
ferred from Dawson Island to
junta, Gen. Gustavo Leigh, said such sentences had been "tem- cialist party convicted in Vat Santiago :and Valparaiso to
two weeksago that proceedings porarily delegated" to local- divia of plotting, to {assassinate stand trial; The defendants In.
for all those held Would be garrison commanders: . earlier local military commanders. . clude 12 former
cabinet minis-
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ters, 10 former congressmen :
and Luis Coryaiah, head of the
Communist,party.
In the past week:
¦'¦¦—A military court . Ink Ran*- ,
cagiia sentenced 33 persons to
prison ;terms ranging . from 18
months to 16 years.: .- .
—A university student in Valparaiso was sentenced to life ..¦'
for organizing a guerrilla train- ¦
ing camp. :
. —Seventeen . defendants: in; :
Talca province were given sen-: .
fences ranging from 70 days to
10 years. ;• .-

• • • $1-47

CAR C00L

Trap shooting
facilities opened
% Mondovi club

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
the Mondovi Conservation Club
opened its trap shooting facilities at the Youth Camp grounds,
Wednesday, with shooting to be
Wednesdays beginning at 6 p.m.
and Sundays from 1to S p.m.
through .¦Oct. .' 30.
The facilities are open to club
members or guests.
The club will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the Mondqvi
legion Hall when discussions
wilt include pheasants and trap
project.
¦
'
¦
.

¦: ¦

There are an estimated 2.500
caves on Vancouver Island.

To the editor

' m ^~i ^^~~ima—^mmm ^amaam~m—a—~~aaa—aammm—^—a^mmma *ma *—*~~-mm^*m *mnm ^~mm ^^mmmmmmmmm *mamJ

Remodel Latsch
as multi-county
law headquarters
In recent weeks there has been considerable controversy
regarding the preservation or demolition of the Latsch Block
in downtown Winona, Valid arguments have been presented
by all factions involved.
The Winona County Board of Commissioners lias discussed the possibility of replacing the Winona County jail with a
new structure or' a remodeling of tho present structure. Cost
estimates are given as about one million to lVi million dollars,
MAY I SUGGliST an nHcrnntfve plan. Demolish nil buildIngs surrounding Ihe main Lalscli structure. Completely remodel tlio main Lntscli building to accommodate a multi-county law enforcement center. This structure would house modern
detainment facilities for Winona and tho surrounding area.
Offices would bo provided to coordinate the activities of the
following:
1. Minnesota Slate Highway Patrol.
2. Minnesota Slate Bureau of Criminal Approhcnsion.
3. Wlnonn County sheriff .
4. Winona city police.
5. Winona flro department.
i
6. Ambulance services.
7. Civil defense. . '
FOR KXAMl'LE , the duplication of personnel such ns
pollco and flro dispatchers, radio operators, Jailers, clerks,
etc, could bo considerably reduced. The Lflts«;h building
should provido the necessary office space to meet the long
rango needs of both Winona County and tho City of Winona.
Every citizen has n responsibility because the costs of all
types of construction must bo borne ultimately by all taxpayers. Some pay for construction ln tho form of rent, others
pay federal and state income taxes, plus local property taxes.
(A regional law enforcement center should bo eligible for both
federal and state funds,)
Perhaps consideration might bo given to the above proposals which I feci nro in tho beat Interests of tho area residents.
RAY BROOKS
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• Touring bike with 3-speed trigger shifter
• Full-protection chain guard, lenders
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« pre-tested for even longer-lasting llghtl
• Choice of three watt sizes, 60-75-100;
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15-FT. TROUBLE LIGHT . . . $1.97
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Three choral groups of the
College of Saint Teresa will
present a concert Sunday at
3:30 p.m. at . the college auditorium. ;'¦;¦
Appearing In: concert will be
the Teresan Triple Trio, directed by Sister;Lalohde Ryan;
the Concert k Choir and the
Chamber : Singers, directed by
John Henley-, ¦.: .:.;
• The public is invited to attend the coiicert. -. -.-

Wii^
siiJi^^^^l^l?

' DEAR ABBY: My mother^^is 59, Six moiiths ago, Dad1 died.
said she
after a short illness and she' was so despondent ¦- she¦¦ ¦
. ; ;. ,.
• " " ' ¦' ".,,/ '¦:¦¦.
didn't want to go on living, - - .. ;
¦
because sudLADIES NIGHT;. ... The Winona Civic' Association hosted
WeU, somehow she got the strength.to live
to ; V
her
he.
asked
a
man
and
met
she
that
at
the
evening
tells
us
deiiv she
its 27th annual Ladies Night dinner Thursday ' - f o to Hawaii with him! I should have said something then,
Winona Athletic Club. Among those attending.were, from left- .
,
this
^
said
She
anywre.
' but I was glad she wasn't desp9ndent
she didn t . Mr.k and l\lrs. Wayne Valentine; M^ and . Mrs. Frank Theis ;
man asked to marry her, but she refused .because
. Mr. and krs. Eugene .Wicka, Brother Hayniond Long, Mr.
,
you
beat
that!
enough.
Can
.. .
know him well
'. '; ' eito Mrs. Julius Gernes. Jr., and tie Kev. Jarnes Lennon. Val- :.
but
I
disapprove,
over:
this.
The whole family . ls divided

entine: was toastmaster audk Wicka, president . of the association/gave lie welcome address with Brother liaymond.as the
guest: speaker. Members of the banquet committee: were:
¦
Julius Gernes: Sr.,: Julius Gernes . Jr;, Frank Theis and , the
¦
board of directors. (Daily News photo) - ;
•.' ' ¦•' ;. ,

Lake City Kiwanis
Club discu$ses
heart disease

The Teresan Triple Trio will
sing songs of Morley, DaWispn,
Peter¦ Mennin and Phyllis Tate ;
choruses from . "Alice in :Wonderland,"- Fine; an Israeli folk
song and. selections from "No,
no, Nanette". and .k"Applause.'?
Selections of the concert choir
will include "CTucifixus". and
"Ascendit - t)eus," Palestrina ;
and "Vere Langiiores Nostrpi"
Lotti, i with : soloists: Mary Beht
Bahgasser, ' Kathleen Gorrigan
and Mary Speltz; ; "Kyrie;"
Kathleen Rysavy, soloist, Gregory Carroll, accompanied; by
violin I, violin II, viola and,,
"Tamburinsclagerin ,
cello ;
Op. 69, No. 1, Robert Schumann , and "Six Love: Sobgs> "
Johannes Brahms..
The Chamber Singers will present songs of Joaquin des Pres,
Jacobus Gallus , '-.' Monfeverdi,
Hassler, GesualdO and Donald
Echlelard's: "At . the Cherry
Tree.":The singers will: bo accompanied by the Ars Antiqua
Renaissance . Ensemble. • :

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Lake City Kiwanis Club members have been learning; how to
sustain : life afu»r a heart attack.-/ "- " .
Dr. D. W. Sontag, Lake City,
¦
' ¦
presented a film on: heart dishaven't the .. ' " • ' "' ' ." ". ' : — ' ;, >' ¦¦¦— ' . . '.
ease at a recent . meeting. The
AL£W ejects k
film discussed types of heart
¦
¦ ', ;' '¦ ' ' ¦¦„ - ' ¦' ¦'¦ .• " ¦ ¦- )
¦ - .:
disease and possible preventions
th inkvshe 's.
- .- ,. ¦- .
Officers
at
Buren
setti ng a
Van
and - how .. to 'v apply' , arificial
:
Abigail
By
¦'¦¦ '' ;¦ ¦" - ' " ' : ¦—
'
'
<
;;.
bad exam' »
;
;
resuscitation. '
.
X
. ..
convention
:Mrs. Leonard Coats, teaching
In
be
mne^ people the . family, My brother tells me not io, she
coordinatbr
.' ' of the Intensive
'
good
Lord
the
.Minn.X
—
thank
CfROVE,
SPRING
should
•
such a prude. He says we
Care
tlnit,
Lake
'City . Hospital ,
move
in.
. ':
,.. - • Mrs. Vernon Finsith, Fountain ,
Isn't crying all over us and -wanting to
artificial . resuscichance to- find out about life on i to New York to participate in a demonstrated
How do you feel about it , Abby? Does age make ally, dif- Minn./was elected and installBy GAY PAULEY
¦; ¦ ;.
with a. dummy.
¦¦
ft ¦¦' ¦:. ": '
news conference when the ] ¦ tation
their own. :
ference' I wouldn't want my 23-year-old daughter gomg . to ed president of the ^ALCW. -Root
¦ ' ' "¦ ¦ ¦ ',
UPI Women 's Editor
.
-/
..
.;.
*
feel
I
;
should
Why
ring.
.
Young Women's Christian AsHawaU with a man and no wedding
NEW YORK (UP!)V - The
. - ¦' . .. . CONFTJbEp . River Conference: at the 'spring teens want adults to be more "We'd like to find time to sociation (YWCA) announced jTwo-yveelc play school . Enrollment applications for
any different about my mother?:
the Winona State College nursconvention, held . Tuesday " at listening posts and less of the discover- for ourselves , riot results of a combined.' workshop
DEAR CONFUSED: E\ery adult has the right:to purery school's summer , session
i
scheduled
at
Blair
always
hayin
g
our
parents
and
and
questionnairestudy,
who've
of
teen
critical
types
carping,
L
u
t
h
e
r
a
n
Church
,
Trinity
.:
if
sue his (or her) own lifestyle. You:may disapprove,
June 11 to July 12 are how beforgotten their : own growing /others telling us," is the way women's needs and attitudes.
Spring, Gr bye.
you 'wish, but you haven 't the right to impose your values
BLA1E,
Wis.
(SpeciaO-The
ing accepted.-' ..
Paez,
of
.
El
Paso,
Tex.,
Letty
:
The YWCA project, worked
Also installed . were: : Mrs. pains. They\ Seek guidance: .and
on either your adult daughter or your .mother..
child
development
¦/.
class
at
Blair
This year's summer school
it;
g
put
out with various community
Stanley Sorem, Winona, vice understanding. :
High School will be aiding a will feature ' an open classroom
DEAR ABBY: I am a 15-year-old girl who lives next door president; .'Mrs. Lydia Johnson , They want more communica- Miss iPaez was one of . eight groups, involved 1,112 teens two-week
play schbol\as part format','-"' field trips and a snack
is a year old and the Whalen, secretary..Mis;,Palmer tion and less argument.. And, at young worr\en_from . four diverse: from 15 to 19 years and crossed
to a lady who has
¦'¦ ' two littlti kids. One¦ ' ¦' ¦ ¦ : ¦" ¦' '¦¦'¦¦ "¦
of
its
study
of - child oevelopr program.; . ':
'; , " . ' '
;"
other- is threek' .Peterson , Rushford , treasurer ; the same time : they want a parts of the country who camej economic, : ethnic and . racial ment -and guidance this: tri- The classsooni: teacher, Rose
lines. . It was carried out in Ei
On Saturdays, this lady comes over here and asks me Mrs.:. Donald Jennings, Spring
'
Paso, Greenville, S.C., Philadelr mester. The play school will be Marie Bbtt, Ml be assisted by
If I will watch her kids while she goes to the shopping center. Grove, secretary of education ;
May
from
1
3-23.
student teacher and Dr. RosesomeCobperafive
nursery
.
for
.
:with
the
kids
phiak and South Bend , Ind.;The
I always say yes,, and she leaves me
Mrs. J aycees :
Mrsk Gerald Evenson, Canton,
$chool .will run front i:35 un- riiary Hurst: will supervise . tlve
.
findings,
designed
.
to
help
any
times three of four hours. When she comes. back, she tells secretary Of stewardship.
school organized . :
til 10 a.m ,: Monday/ through program. :¦
couple of .
me how much: she appreciated It and gives me *
donate to k ^ ;: group working with youth , are Thursday
Mrs. Selmer -Loren Jr., Can¦
¦
¦
of the two weeks. -,-: fenroilment will be limited to
•"
'
'
.
.. : • . - ' :, -.
published in the ;. ..: YWCA's
candy
bars.
.
non- Falls, Minn.; district vice LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special)
;
¦
. .. •' I think she, should pay me :at least SO: cents an hour president, was installing officer. — Mrs. Leonard -Coats was Hunriane Society "Attention Is Needed , Action :is The girls in the class will serve 20 for sessions . running from
" . ' - -: '" X X - - as student: teachers to give: the 9:20 to 11:20 a.m. k
like any other sitter gets, don't you?; . .Called for. ". ,
t
T
She also.;•¦announced the dates ej ected chairman of the board
.¦.'""I have hinted around, but she doesn't take the hint. Is for the district convention to be for a cooperative nursery school In observance of "Be Kind to It was in the : one open-end children . experiences in small .•V Children can be: enrolled
can ten her without appearing hungry for held at Northfield, Minn., June at an organizational meeting Animals . "Week,'' the kWihoha question; "what , is your opinion and .large muscle activities, the program and information
there any way
: I
creative projeots in art, and obtained by : calling the nursery
money? : :
k . UNPAID SITTER 10-12. •
held recently at Lake City.
Mrs. Jaycees presented : the of adults today?" where the music and a snack for the morn- school pr the, Winona State edteens sounded off. .
; The Rev. Milton Bulgettri, Other officers elected were;'
DEARkTJNPAJI): Quit "hinting aj dund, " and come
ucation department.
: -;¦' . .¦: ."
:
Eau Claire, Wis., challenged Mrs. Dennis Weber, co-chair- Winona County . Humane Society ¦YWCA-: staff members found ing.;
right out: and tell her that you think you.are entitled to
Applications for enrollment
There
are
still
a
few
open.
with
a.
check
for
$476.68.
The
that slightly more than 30 per
the 345 ALCW members, in at- man ; Mrs. Frank' Sievers, seca sitter's pay. And don't be bashful., You're/entitled.
for
the fail term also will be
ings
for
the
play
school.
Inter:
tendance to "listen to a suffer- retary ; ' / Mrs. . Dan Gathke, donation will be used toward cent put the positive label' on
;
k DEAR ABBY: What do :you call a person who counts and ing world and hear its cry for treasurer, kahd Mrs.: Roger construction of the proposed: an- adults, particularly their . pa- ested persons, may call the high taken:- :
measures everything? He counts the number of steps as he help." Even the touch of :a hand , "Weaver , adviser.
rentsV 40 per cent gave negative school office.
shelter. %
'N ixon penny ' popular
goes upstairs, and the number of steps lie takes to go to the he said, can mean much to per- ':, The school, which will be imal
Mrs. Frank Wohlezt, pres- reactions, and about 30 per cent
garage.
sons in hospitals aid nursing named "Learning Community," ident,: and Mrs. Gordon Peter- were ' uncertain of their' view- WINS HONORS
EAST L A N S I N G ; Mich. '
His shoes must be lined up perfectly in his^^ closet and all tomes. Otners, ' be continued, is being .set' up. foivjhree- and son, treasurer,
ST. CHARLES, MiiuV - A (UPI
) - The Liberty Coins
presented the points but open to .. listening.
liis suits have to be hung pi certain- way, precisely. He places may be.¦'.crying for help because four-year-old
•The. greatest number of registered! AyrsWre bull calf , Store is Belling a <fNixoii
children
of
t
h
e
check
to
John
Tehseth,
presihe
keeps
everything in his drawers in a certain order and
negative replies d es c r l b e d Clover .Lawn Ameilia W, Chevy,
of hunger, lack of shelter or bethem that way. He even, keeps:the money in his wallet in a cause of the color of their skin. Lake City area. Classes will dent of the . Humane Society. adults as uninformed, confused ovmed by Wayne Dabektein arid penny " — a penny blown, tip to
meet
two:
days
a
week
for
two
the. size of a quarter with an
The
Mrs.
Jaycees
are
plan¦
.
special order, with the:pictures facing the same direction and
. Mrs, Peder . Legried, Austin, lours each day. Parents will be ning a flea market to le held or lacking in understanding. ¦'•"": family, Clover Lawn Farm, • St. inscription saying "It keeps
together.
the same denominations
Charles, was recently awarded getting smaller and smaller.
Minn., speaking from her wheelI ' have searched the -libraries and cannot for the life of chair presented . thoughts fo .¦asked ,to- serve as teacher aides June 15 at the Winona ; Senior • Said one teen, '?they do not All-American honors, by the Na- Bill Bradford, owner of "the
and
contribute
their
talents
to
High
School
Concourse
from
1
* a friend to the physicalunderstand ... young people. tional Ayrshire Breeders' Asso- firm, said he has sold about 100
me come up with . that special name. Other than a "nut," "being
what is he called?
. ' , "¦ ' W, R , A. ly handicapped." She pointed the program.: A teacher is cur- to 5 p.m. Persons, interested in Rather than , offer help, they ciation, Brandon, Vt.
; k;
of . them — at 88 cents apiece.
rently being sought.
renting a booth should contact
out that the many steps leading Classes will meet :at the As- Mrs. Douglas Ravhboldt , chair- complain: ' about our shortDEAR W. R. A.: Compulsive?
to churches; become . barriers for sembly: of God : Church base- man, or Mrs. Laurence Meyer. comings.
"I " think, they should rememCONFD>ENTIAL : TO JUNIOR CITIZENS:"-. This Sunthe handicapped and the "nar- mejrt.- ¦¦'.'
ber that youths are shaped into
day is Mothers Day.-'Yoii didn't reah'ze it was so. soon?
row doorways of homes bar the
"Vbur horoscope -—Jearte Dixon
decent adults by. the adults
You're broke? Don't sw eat it. Sit down arid write . her a
handicapped from being guests
Arcadia
kindergarten
around them; adults now
letter, telliiig her how much you appreciate her, and don't
in "those homes.
g in auxiliary
SATURDAY, MAY 11
Capricorn (Doc . 22-Jan. 19): Creative
conferences scheduled expect us to grow up right with Your Forbirthday
. worry about getting too sentimental. I promise you she
The Spring Grove High School
today: Pindt you or enterprises are prominent, should get
no
one
to
show
us
how...
"
will appreciate it more than a $100 gift. (And I'll bet sho
tha
movt,
active
aymbollcally
If
not
.
your
attention - despite distraction.
Chorus and Alleluia. Singers^pre- names officers
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — "Adults are always and will physically. Tho wholt year li ona ol Familyfirst
problems are ' complex and per. saves it.) ' ' . ' ¦:> '¦ '
sented musical selections.
simplification.
which
illpro|acti
art
In
haps better resolved if you can stay
Kindergarten parent - teacher always be one-sided , narrow- moro closely coordlnilod>
to out of the middle.
ELGIN,. Minn. (Special) — conferences will be held May minded humans who think that managt. Decision! art to eailer
be niadi
Aquarius (Jan, M.Feb. II): Now
ara toatid by »lr»iiful momenli, mod the time for yoii to sell an Idea, ' Is
perMrs. William McFarland was 16, during the : morning, after- We don't know what we are your
Bridge winners
tttidy concarn. Today'a nallvei suade your
Kappa Delta Pi
associates to reorganize,
Ivavt tha connpattnea for
named president of the Elgin noon and evening and during talking about because we are senerally
'
thrift and ira wllllna It work toward sather resources for a fresh venture.
Avoid legal entanglements, hassles .
Bridge winners at the. West- American Legion Auxiliary at the day on May 17, according only : 15 or 16 or 17," said remoto toala.
names Purple
Pisces (Feb. IJ-March 20 )s Old friends
field Women 's Golf Association a meeting Monday evening;
to Gary G. Pahl, Arcadia Ele- another . girl. "But I know a lot Arlei (Mtrcli 21-Aprll 1*)> Whatever bring
new . friends — gather resources
buslncji I
lo bo dona) ihould b* for a net weekend of lust enough to go
mentary
School
principal.
meeting
Thursday
were:
Mrs.
Other
officers
are:
Mrs.
Lowof
15
or
16
or
17 year olds who slralght-lomvard, completed raadlly. Dl- around, something for everybody, and
Key winners
Lloyd Stehn, first; Mrs. Bern- ell Segrud, first vice president; Kindergarten classes will not have more common sense than rtct approachei ara favored — aak for some extra rest for yourself.
you want and need, ««| a prompt
ard Brisk, second; Miss Adele Mrs. David Dickerman , second meet on th ose two days.: All some 35 or 36 or 37 year olds. " what
answer and go on from tuera.
Gamma Tau Chapter of
Heise, third , and Mrs. Morris vice president ; Mrs! Ben Ojer- parents with children in kin- Said another , "some (parents Taurui (April M-May W)i . Make •
Kappa Delta Pi, an honor soeffort at communication loday,
J. Owen, fourth. Golf for the dingan , treasurer; Mrs. Rich- dergarten will be notified of the are ) not concerned enough, definite
Now aludlei, jelf-lmprovemant activities
ciety in education at Winona
are
featured
; tout take . on no mora then
day was rained out.
ard : Bartz , sergeant-at-afms; date and time of their confer- some concerned too much- too previously scheduled,
State College, has announced
slop al an early,
' ¦ "¦.
ence.
Regular
kindergarten
many
parents
are
prejudiced
convenient
opportunity.
Mrs. Ross Parker , Mrs. Milton
.
the names of 10 seniors who
Oemlnl
CMay
Jl-June
Mh sWhen In
classes
will
resume
May
20.
on
against children , of another doubt, don'l. A proper cttolco
practichave been selected to wear the (WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS) Announce marriage Kitzman and Mrs . Gene Schu¦
race.
ally makes itself — wall for Inspiration,
"
chard
,
executive
board.
,
Purple Key.
s
i
mystery
to
dli
out,
and
now
There'
Monday — Hot dog on a buta eood lime to do It. Oathar good
Tho Purple Key award is tered bun, catsup, kernel corn- LEWISTON, Minn . - An- . It. was . announced that pop- Sponsor movies
The teens accused adults of Isfriends
evtnlnt.
lively
lor a
nouncement is made of the pies would be sold May 24 and
made on the basis of high
not communicating with the Cancer (June 21-July 21)! Personal
thrive today despite some
scholastic, social , personal , buttered, potato sticks/ milk, marriage of Miss Carol J. Ble- 25. The Wabasha County Coun- R USHFORD, Minn. (Special) young. "They keep everything entorprlies
lingering uncertainties. Fill any gaps
gen , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. cil meeting will be held May — The Rushford Mrs , Jaycees hushed up, " said one teen. wllh
useful routines, tidy up home and
ethical and professional quali- pear sauce.
place, Be thoughtful, gentle toties.
Tuesday — Orange juice, Henry Blcgen, Spring Grpve, 20 at Elgin. A donation was will sponsor a series of Walt Dis- "They are reall y giving us a work
ward your loved ones.
Minn.,
and
Gaylord
Peterson
voted
to
the
Wabasha
County
,
Leo
M-Aui. U|t Whatever you
ney
movies
for
children
beginrough
time
by
not letting us do now(Julyattracts
Recipients are : Margaret sloppy joe oh a buttered bun , son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Association for retarded citizens
Immediate attention
B
ning
Saturday.
Movies
will
also
know
about
a
lot
of
things.
where
you
least
expect It, You ; can
Cassidy, Mahtomedi; Vlckl korn chips, carrot coins, milk , Peterson, Caledonia , Minn. The camp fund.
speclellie In making exceptions from
be
shown
May
18
and
25.
The
"I
don
't
see
why
they
don
't
Ebert , Stillwater; Laura Lee whipped cremed gelatine.
long habit -r- lust be deliberate, call
couple were married at Blue
movies will be shown in the sit down and talk to you and your shots,
lleim , Minneapolis;. Larry Kis- Wednesday — Baked chicken ; Earth , Minn., and are at home
Virgo (Aug. 31-Sopt. 21)1 It's by and
basement at 2 p.m. each tell you what's wrong and large
singer , Harmony ; Susan Nlcko- cranberries ,. mashed potatoes in Lewiston.
a satisfactory diy — If you can
Pancake breakfast REA
.
Saturday,
what's
A
charge
will
be
right
but
also
occopt
things as they ara for the mo,
explain
lauson, Minneapolis; Diane and giblet gravy* milk, bread
ment. Changs Is quite feasible very
it...
made
at
tho
door.
",
another
wrote.
RUSHFORD, Minn . ( Special)
soon, and aloni with It "luck" Is IndiSchwinghamrrier, , Rochester; and butter , Ice cream on stick. BANQUET
SCHEDULE D
— The Rushford Lions Club will
Beverly Spande, Winona; Thom- Thursday — Italian spaghetti
Frequent comments were cated.
Libra (Sept. H-Oct. 22)t Instead of
that adults tend to dwell on the finding temporary disagreement difficult,
as Stoltman , Winona ; Dee Ann casserole, lettuce salad — RUSHFORD, Minn , (Special) host its annual spring .pancake VISIT FLORIDA
Visit someone
see
m an educational opportuniWpndlandt , Owatonna , nnd Western dressing, milk , peanut - The Girl Scouts father and breakfast at Ferndale Golf. Club BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis, past and use old methods , are ty forIt you
in a nursing home during
and your loved ones to
butter sandwich , peach sauce daughter banquet will be held Sunday from 7 to 11 a.m. Tick- — Members of the Science Club strict and overly protective of learn new cooperation, Material affairs
NATIONAL
Kobyn Wood, Wykoff, Minn.
aren't all that urgent — relax;
Tuesday at 7 p,m. at tho Rush- ets aro available from any at Black River Falls Junior their children.
and cookie.
NURSING HOME
Scorpio (Ocl, 23-Nov, ii) i Personal
\\±MmLmmy WmWa%mt%?Ammmmm\»mmm\\\mmMKMmMMr
WEEK.
Friday — Orange juice, fish ford Lutheran Church base- Lions Club member nnd will al- High School left Tuesday for a Said one teen , '"...thoy tl.:nk Involvement Is the theme of the day.
Setting away from It all Is either Im'
May 12-19
steak and tartnr sauce, cab- ment.
so be sold at tho door.
three-day trip to Florida.
or undesirable. Make the best
what we do is wrong when they ofpossible
It for all concornid, seftla uncerhago snlnd , milk , peanut butdid the same thing when they tainties
wheraver you can.
I
Jm\\
ter sandwich , sweet roll .
Sagittarius
13-Dcc. 31); Extra HI
were young. They can 't mem- work done by(Nov.
lllalltl •* »«l ttCUIlIII
today pays high diviJunior nnd senior hiRh school
ber ever being a teen-ager. "
dends; luit so It's your own Ideas,
only, hamburger arid french
your own effort wllh none of your
"Maybe If adults spent more friends
Involved. Conditions change wllh
fries, 10 cents extra.
time wilh teens there wouldn 't tha hoursi
pace yourself.
G
ho problems like V.D,, drugs,
etc ," another girl said. "Adults
Ettrick bake sale
FREE PRIZES
and teens should work together."
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) ' *
On tho positive side , several
St. Bridget's Altnr Society will
CARPETED CAR
teens folt adults were "concerhold a bake salo Saturday from
ON DISPLAY
ned ", "trying to help youth"
0 a.m. to 4 p,m . at tho Ettrick
and rily n few "don't ro - Uy
Mutual Insurance Co.
^^
care. "
Remember MOTHER.
|l||llm''
Said one girl , "1 don 't like
|
Ill 311
adults in general but I like my
with a Village Bath vanity chest
^|I I
III III
BjjVfBf7f ***uwJlf l f k \ waM MM ^^LmW\ VT atf # / - *wi A BM ^Lm\M
parents."
filled with goods for bathing luxury
j lf lj
l|l|l I
. . . crenmy body lolion , hand-rolled or
(j
ill
MdB^fa^tEzHzziJ
aJ9jHll^^^^
|Bj^Hl^y
f^^^^^^^
keg soup, shampoo, nnd luxuriously sooth•
II
For Mothers Day: .
!
ing, bubbling hnllr oil and/or-boauiy bath
POTTED PLANTS
packets. Gift set nt $7.50 in lemon , straw•II
HANGING BASKETS
UNUSUAL HOUSE PLANTS
berry, Rreen apple or peaoli cream. Deluxo
I
CACTI & VEGETABLES
set
at
$14.00
ln
lomon
or
strawberry.
Iy
d m0S,en8er
•B
Wc are happy to slorc and repicl«J,
j * \ all at
&,f"' r "our 1m* regardless of j
• Exclusive cleaning nnd
where they wore purchased.
/•evifnliz lnjj — right on
'
RAC, Viewing tho rosemallng demonstration
R
SCANDINAVIA N ART . . . Mrs. Addy
tho premises.
nre, irom left : Mrs, J. A. Richnnlson , Mrs .
Plttelkow, St. Paul , right , demonstrated tho
^afr? FLOWER
• In and out storage at
. tf
.^
i..»« ^ L.
Scandinavian art of rosemallng nt tlio Wi- Stephen Newell', Miss Bonnie Stochr and Mrs ,
W
POT
no extra cost .
(fll$ M frflHC
f
John Schuihnmmcr . Following the demonstranona Art Center Thursday evening, ns Iho
*
* W
V* 1 ' ,Wm/lK
Leonard |
j Hi,, Ius.,|e Cone 's — Next|to Hal |
1315 Gilmore Avcnu*
|
|
• Fur trimmed cloth coali
.Jlf |
tion , participants in Iho workshop were given
sixth and final In the Ilerltnge Workshop scrcleaned and stored , too.
OPEN:
S)
57 ^
an opportunity to experiment with tlie brush
ics held nt the Center. The workshops wcro
Mon., Wod., Frl. 1-7 p.m.
„. ' ' '
• Lot us pamper your furs ,
Phone 452-5550
strokes used in the rural art form. (Daily
supported by a grant-in-aid Awarded by tho
Wcekond* 1 a.m.-6 p,m,
they 'll love ft.
Minnesota State Arts CoirncU through SEM- Nows photo)
f
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Tfte ddf fy record
Two-otate Deaths

Vv iriona Goiinty Court

Donald R. Holdredge

Civil, Criminal Divisio.11 .
Edward C, Stiever, 52, Winona: Rt. 2; pleaded , in. Winona
County Court not ' guilty to a
charge of diunk driving : and
Judge Dennis A. Challeen set
trial for , 1:30 p.m. July 3. He
was arrested Thursday on
CSAH 105 in East Burns Valley.
Richard R. Frey, 31, 273 Chatfield St i appeared for sentencing on a charge.of drunk, driving: and was fined $300. He was
arrested April 5.hear West 2nd
and Johnson streets.

ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Donald ft. / Holdredge, 75, St.
)
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special Charles,: died Thursday at St.
— A 12-member jury found Tim- Marys :::Hospital , .Rochester ,
othy R. Colassaco, ¦ 28, rural Minn., after a short illness;/ A
Whitehall, guilty of two counts Dover, Minn.> area farmer, he
of battery at the conclusion of retired here in May 1968.
testimony Thursday afternooii The son of Roscoe and Adaffa
in Trempealeau County Court, Ketchani Holdred ge, he was
He was charged with assault- born in Qtincy Township, Olming two officers : Willard Knut- sted County, May: 13v 1898. On
son, Blair, Trempealeau County Sept.A , 1915, he married Llilian
traffic officer ,. . and Fred Staff ,¦ Itirke . at Rochester . He was a
Wisconsin. State patrolman . ¦• ' .' member of Dover United MethJudge A. L. Twesrhe continu- odist Church, Rising Sun Lodge FORFEITURES)
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are forecast from ed , the . defendant's bond and : 49, A.F. & A.M:, /and Chapter Lowell
W Junae, Chatffelbt, Minn., $33,
zone, «:40 p.m.
the eastern Gulf to the upper Great Lakes. Showers are also scheduled ¦ sentencing for May 98, Order of Eastern Star , St. speeding. 69 In a Simile
¦
1, Interstate .50, state patrol, .
expected/in part of the Southwest, the/ western Plains and ¦' 15./" '/ , .•. ' ¦ ¦' -: :¦• •¦ ;:¦;¦
.:"/ ¦ ''' Charles, and a 50-year member May
Merlin D. Wllfcer, Trempealeau, . .Wis.,
of the Modern: Woodmeii of Am- J3S, speedlngi 70 In ai 55-mlla zone.- A-.A0
for Texas
northern New England, Warmer weather is forecast(AP
p.m. Monday, Highway U near Stockton,
COLASSACO originally had erica lodge.
:Photo' ' ¦ ¦ ¦. ¦LA
and^he Southeast and cooler weather el^where.
stole patrol.
Survivors
are:
his
wife;
six
been
charged
with,
resisting
ar¦-.,fax ')_- ' -. . •" '- -/
:
Billy T. Hilt, »1 E. Sanborn SK, «?<
;
/
-' . 'k k :' . .
8r3S
a.m.
zone,
In a 55-mlla
rest, assaulting an: officer, daughters, Mrs;;: Milton (Donna) speeding, 66Highway
41 near . Whitman
Thursday,
,
Gleason,
Dover;
Mrs
Logan
drunken
driving
arid
failure
to; '¦.¦„ '
¦
state patrol.
(Viva). Thompson, Sun . City, Dam,
Roland J: Bechtel, Clinton, Iowa , . J5I,
:: ;¦'" -" ' ^N/k^k/zltpca/;:-:;dfibs^fV^**<?f»*"" - i; ^- - ' ¦ '" ";- " ." " -;' ".-" - - ' -' :- "- yield from -a stop sign. .
78 iri a 55-mlla zone, 7:45 p-m.
He: was arrested the /early Ariz.; Mrs.' Francis (Verna) speeding;
Monday, . Highway . 14-61 near Lamoille,
' '
/•- . .
.
OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the part .of April at the Joe Car- Heaser, -Plainview, .Mirjh,; Mrs. state patrol. ' "
,.,. :
Bwgess, Rochester, Minn.,
Hunting- Llewellyn C. 6»
ter home in the town of Lincoln: Don (Belya) Ritchie,
24 hours ending at noon today.11:50
zone,
in
a
55-mile
speeding,
$33,
;¦
Maximum temperature 53, minimum 34, noon 53, precipiThe accused was represented ton Beach,; Calif. ; Mrs; Carrol a.m) ' Monday, Highway: .14 near Lewlstpn,
" ¦ .' . ' " ' " '
patrol.
' . ¦ ¦."• '. ¦ •: by ..court T - appointed attorney (Alvira).. Cassel, Great Falls, state
¦
tation .07/ ^ ' . ^ ^ ^:^ ^ , : . : . :.
Thomas J. Tuite, Hackensack, N.J.,
Mont;,
(Bevand
Mrs.
Gerald
8:50
noon
60,
precipitation
low
48,
Zone,
Ih
.a
5S/mlIe
A year¦ ago today
%29i speeding, 67.
Fred Berns, Whitehall, and the
¦ : High 72,
:
Du Bois, Whittier, Calif. ; p.m. Monday, interstate 90, state patrol.
X r "A: - . A X '- A'AA - " ' state, by Roman Feltes, Trem-: erly)
. .02.:/ '.,/"/ ¦:'•' kk' ' X : X X ' :''
Pa.,;
ii9,
George G. Goddard, Erie,
:' .- -.: Normal temperature range for this date 68 to 46. Record pealeati . County'/ district attor- 17 grandchildren; 25 /great- speeding,
67 Ih a 55-mlle zone, . 10 a.m.
y
grandchildren;
one
brother
May 2, Highway U-il, state patrol. ,
high 90 in 1911,krecord low 32 in 1909.
ney, / ¦': ' . ' :¦:
Harold, Dover, and four sisters , John H; KrenJ, Rochester, Minn., US,
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:45 sets at 8:21.
Witnesses included Colassaco , Mrs. Grace Lehnertz, Plainview, speeding, 75 In a 55-mlle zone, 10:05
p.m. May !i Interstate W, slate- patrol.
II A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Knution, Staff, Robert Berg,
Michael ' J, Clark, Inver Grove Heights,
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
¦a Whitehall 'city/ police .officer , Minn.; Mrs. Merle: .(Minta) AAlnri.i$35, ' ' speeding,: 70 In a 55-mlle
i St. Charles ; Mrs. zone, 9:30'
p.m, May 1, Interslale 90,
Barometric pressure 29.93 . and steady, wind from the William Mauer, Independence Comingore
patrol/
visibility police chief, and Robert Lucen- Delmar (Velma) Drysdale and state
2,000
scattered;
cloud
cover
southeast at 10-15
mph,
.
Monahan,
Lamoille, MJnn., M7,
. Nell 4.
¦
Mrs. Gladys Littlefield , Dover. speeding,
66 In a 55-mlle zone, 3:20 p.m.
10 miles, '- '; ..
te, Independence police officer, One brother arid one sister have April:
¦ ¦" "
27, Highway .41/ stats-patrol.
. DEGREE DAYS
:
PatricK R'. Doyle, La Crescent, Minn.,
'
THE JURY case began , Wed- died. / . ;
(As temperatures drop, degree days rise)
$35, ¦ speeding,. 7fl In a- 55-mile zone, 12:35
Funeral services will be at 2 p.m. May 1, Highway::1^;6J near Dakota,
One method of figuring heating requirements is to cal- nesday -afternoon and conclud- p.m,
, . '¦'
Saturday at Dover United stale patrol. - '
culate how many degrees a day 's average temperature fell / ed Thursday, at . 4:15 p.rn, /..
Virgil S . Shurson, 1922 W„ . King St.;
Methodist
.Church,
the
Rev.
74 In «a-i5S-mlle zone, 12:3S
below 65, the point at which artificial heat is generally con- .-. Jurors were: : Harold Frem- Kenneth Rogers officiating, J35, .sueedJnB,
April 30, Highway. 14-0, state pasidered necessary. The resulting figure can he used to estimate . stad and Mrs. Ansel Hagen, with burial in Evergreen/Ceme- p.m.
trol.. -;
' Duane G. Sieging, Bensonvillo, III.,
town of Pigeon; Theodore Gun- tery, Dover.
fuel consumption. ..Ok$25, . speeding, 65 In a, 55-mlle.zone, 11:40
derson : and : Darrel Severson, Friends may call today after a.m.
For the 24 hours-ending at 7 a.m.:
Monday;
Highway 14-61, stale pa¦ ¦
Today 24 Season total 6,820 .
Town of Chimney Rock; Wal- 3 p.m. and until ;noon Saturday ¦trol. .• ¦ ¦ -. .
.Milton . C. Sehertr,- Boyceville, Wis., 1
1973k 5 Season total 7,792 .
ter Guse, town of Hale; Philip at Jacobs Funeral /Home, St. $35, speeding,- 70 In a- '55-mlle. zone, 7:25
Ihle, town of ; . Sumner; :Mrs. Charles, then at the church p.m. Sunday, Highway 61; 'state patrol.
Marvin . H. Nelson, Owatonna, Mlnn.V
John Johnson , city of Osseo; from 1; p.m. until time of serv- *?9,
speeding, . 67 in a 55-mlla zone,-10:10
Mrs'; Joe Modahl, city of Gales- ices. A memorial service by a.m. April 29, Interstate 90, stale patrol.
,Lloyd R. Johnson, Kellogg, Minn., $35,'
ville; Mrs..LaBelle Near,- town member^ of Rising Sun/Lodge speeding,
.70 in a 55-mlle zone/ 11:30' '
of Ettrick; :Mrs./'Mary Salava , 49 will be held tonight at 8 at p;m. Mey 3,: Wghway 61 at Goodvlew,
state patrol.
. ' ¦ : - :¦
village of Strum ; Kenneth Son- the funeral home/
Deborah M; Rolbleckl, Minnesota city,
:
Pallbearers
will
be
Carrol
salia, village of Trempealeau ,
TWInn., $33, speeding, 69 In a 55-mlla
3:15 p.m. Mayv4, ' Highway 61 near
and Victor Wenaas , village of Gleason, / John Gove, Dale zone,
Minnesota City, slate
1st Quarter"' .'
Full
3rd Quarter
:EIeva. . ¦¦- • ¦¦:
New
Thompson, Steve Cassel, Lance Waller; D. Hamrlck, patrol.
Cbamplin, Mirin:,
/ May 28 k
June 4
May K
S35, speeding, 70 Iri a '55-mlle zort'e,. 10:55
May 21
and Gregg Heaser.
¦¦¦
¦
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fqreca sfs
S.E. Minnesota

Cloudy through Saturday
with occasional showers and
a few thunderstorms beginning this afternoon, continuing tonight and ending SaV
nrday forenoon. Low tonight
44-48. High Saturday tipper
60s. Chance of rain 80 per¦¦ cent tonight, 30 per cent
Saturday. .

¦ • •' ¦. ' ¦. ' ¦Mmnespta:.,- '} '' '--;
.^¦ ..
/;.
''

Clonily tbroagh Saturday
with scattered showers and
a few thunderstorms tonight, northeast half Saturday, chance of a few
heavy thunderstorms with
gusty winds southwest this
evening. Warmer northeast
ton'ght. Low tonight: 40-50.
High Saturday upper 40s
northeast,
low 60s south¦
west;

Wiscons in

Mostly cloudy and warmer
toiilght and Saturday. Chance
o> showers and thundcrshowers.
Lows tonight in low or mid 40s.
Highs Saturd ay in the 50s and
low 60s ,

The MississiDDJ

Flooil Slant 74-hr.
Slaso Today Chg.
R«i Wind
U . «.J- ' "—.3
Lake City .,..- .' ......- .., - ..
9.3 — .3
Waboshii
12 8.5 —.1
Alma Dam , T,w. ........
«.3 — .1
Whitman Dam .. . . ; . , , . . , . 4 .5 t-.l

Winona Dam; T.W. ..',,.,

Mondovi xouncil
rejects bids on
lake excavation

Elsewhere

J7

— ,1

WINONA ,
13 7.1 —.1
Trempealeau Pool
'..
9.4
Trompeoleau Dam
.,.
6.1 — .3
Bakola
8.2 — .1
Dresbach , Pool- .. .;... ,..
l .i
•
Dreshach Dam ; . . ,
5.1
La Crossa
. 12
7.1 '
FORECAST
Sat. Sun, Mon.
Red Winn
i .i
6,0
5.8
WINONA
7,0
4, 8
o.«
La Crosse
7.0
«.?
6,7
Tributary Slroama
Chlppawa al Durand
3.2
Zumbro at ThPllmfln .,
30.0 —.1
Trempealaau al Dodgo
3,2
+, 1
Black at Gnleavlllo
2.A
4.5
La Crosse at W. Salem
O +.1
Rool at Houston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.9

5-day forecast

MINNESOTA
Chance of rain Sunday
and Monday diminishing on
Tuesday. Temp eratures will

HL Lo Prc Otlk
Albany / • •¦: : . "- . 6a .45 .06 cdy
; 91 57 ... ' clr
Albu'que
Amarilld . . . . . . . 91 58 ;'.'.. clr
Asheville .
/ 77 : 52 M cdy
Atlantak , / /
81 6,1 . .08 cdy. MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -rBirmingham . - . 83 64 ..cdy The city of Mondovi Common
Boise
65: 49 , ..; rn Council has adopted a resoluBoston "/ : ' •' ' ¦ ¦ : 60 46 .11 rh tion rejecting all "bids on the
Brownsville
87 76 .- '..; cdy excavation, of Mirror Lake ' be¦
Buffalo
57 41 .53 cdy cause they were too high. .' .. - .
seek;other
The
council
will
Buffalo.
57 41 .33 cdy
Charleston
81 70 ..cdy means to have the silt excavaCharlotte /:
79 isi ..cdy ted , from the lake,
Chicago:
51 39 ¦..cdy R. M. Schlflisser , Durand,. had
Cincinnati , k
56 47 ' .-. cdy submitted the low bid of $141,Cleveland
54 39 - ' - .- . cdy 940 for silt removal, which exDenver
83 51 .11 cdy ceeded estimates. :
Des- Moines
58- 44 ;. rn Council members earlier had
Detroit
47 37 ..cdy accepted the low', bid of $259,Duluth
51 35 ...cdy 635 by Perrenoud Inc., ChipFort;Worth
86 70 ..cdy pewa Falls, for dam construe:
Green Bay
55 32 ..- -¦cdy lion., ""'.
Helena
64 38 ¦' .' ¦¦rn
In other action , an ordinance
Honolulu
85 72 .02 cdy was adopted to attach the City
Houston
82 62 1.65 rn Tourist Park arid the City SanInd'apolls . / ..'.. 5* 43 ..cdy itary Landfill site to the city
j acks'ville ¦;
85 64 .. clr of Mondovi . Both areas belong
Kansas City
68 51 .11 rn to the city of Mondovi but are
Las Vegas . / 98 67 .. clr situated in the town pf MondoLittle Rock
79 60 ... rn . vi. '. ' . k
' "A'
:X
Los Angeles
67 :59 ..cdy
Louisville
61 48 ..cdy
Marquette
57 32 ..cdy St. Gharles nian
Memphis
75 60 ., rn
Miami
85" 73 .. clr
Milwaukee ; •¦
48 32 ¦¦-' .. cdy drives into tree
Mpls-St. jp .
44 43 '.' . rn
ST. CHAJtLES, Minn. (SpeNew Orleans
86 68 .. ' rn cial) — A St. Charles man esNew York
. 66 51 1.36 rn caped serious injury when he
Okla. City
87 65 .. clr drove his pickup into a tree
Omaha
€7 52 ./cdy here Thursday evening.
Orlando
88 67 - . '. clr Dorm Brigham , 38, was taken
Philad'phia
72 58 .76 clr to St. Marys . Hospital- EochesPhoenix
D5 68 ' .. clr ter, where he was seen and disPittsburgh
62 47 ..cdy missed.
P'tland Ore.
59 48 .12 rn
The accident took , place at
58 42 .12 rn 10:50
P'tland Me ,
p.m. in front of 619 RichRapid City
75 48 .02 cdy land Avenue
in St. Charles.
Reno
80 37 ' ... clr The St. Charles
Police deRichmond
M M ,. cdy partment reported that
as Brig'
St, Louis
59 43 .. cdy
was westbound on HighSalt Lake
81 54 ..cdy ham
way 14, he turned his pickup too
sharply onto Richland Avenue
be cool through Tuesday
and rammed into a tree.
with hig iis in the mid 50s
His pickup was termed a tonorth to low 60s south. Lows tal loss.
will bo in (lie npper 30s
north to mid 40s south.
Bill Moyers ma/ give

..

up television show

In years gone by
f Eilracls /rom the file s of this newspaper J

,

Ten years ago . . . 1964
Gov. Karl Rolvaag said that Republicans who criticize his
trips around tho nation to sell Minnesota are "antf-buslness."
The 50th anniversary of the Foley & Foley law office at
Wabasha , Minn,, was observed with an open house Thursday.

Twenty-five years ago . . , 1949
Valentine Kowalewski , Minnesota City , found a quart jar
full of old coins, $154 worth, In the earth under Ha kitchen.

Fifty years ago . . . 1924
Mr. nnd Mrs. Emil Lelcht and son Frederick will leave
for Oklahoma City to attend the National Editorial Association
convention.

Seventy-five years ago

...

1899

Tlie Wlnonn Link of the Order of the Iron Chain will Initiate 16 candidates this ovcnlng.

One-hundred years ago . .. 1874
A strike occurred among tho brakemen in the 'Winona and
SI. Potor yard and wo learn that the yardmaster and his
brakemon walked out leaving the switching to lake care of
Itself.

N]EW YORK (UPI ) - Bill
Moyers has announced he is
considering giving
up
his
weekly public affairs television
scries "Bill Moyers' Journal"
at the end of this yenr, The
formop aide
to President
Lyndon Johnson said; "For
months now , I havo been
debating two bnsic and contradictory urges : One Iho honest
belief that this should be my
final year with the Journal , the
other, the earnest desire of my
peers ... to continuo the series,"
The program is now In its third
year.
m

Neighbors come to aid
ot ill Houston farmer

HOUSTON, Minn. - Neighbors of tho James Bonds
family, rural Houston , participated In a , work bee nt tho
Bond farm May fl,
The day 's labor resulted ln
the spreading, plowing, discing,
dragging and planting of about
70 acres of corn.
The men were joined by (heir
wives who assisted Mrs . Bonds
with tho noon potluck dinner.
Bonds , who is suffering with
cancer, is no longer ablo to do
the farm work.

Richard L. Frank

:' DURAND, Wis. - Richard, L,
Frank, 'Menqmpnie, died at his
home Wednesday following a
three-month illness. . ¦ :
.He Was bbrh in the township
of Peru , Dunn County, and grew
up in the Durand area , He married Beulah Gardner in 1926 and
the couple lived in .Durand until : 1949 when , they moved to
Menomonie. He was a teli>
grapher and' / ' depot agent for
the Milwaiukee Railroad in Durandj Downsville and Menomoriie. :' _ - - :; Survivors .are: his wife; one
son, Stan Frank, Sioux Falls,
S. D.; a daughter, Ardis
Strelitz, Milwaukee; six grandchildren and a sister, Dora
Smith, Eau Claire. Three brothers and four sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
10:30 ': a:m. Saturday, at Rhiel
Funeral Home, Durand , the
Rev.: Richard Rushton , officiating. Burial will be iii Forest
Hill Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m . today and
after 9:30 a.m. Saturday. ,

Twr>State Funerals
«¦:

¦

'¦

'

•

'

,

Peter H. Wei rather

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special! — Funer.al services lor.; petsr. H. Welrather,. Kellosg, who died at his home Thursday,
will be et 2 p.m. Saturday at BuckmanSchlerls Funeral Home, Wabasha, Minn.,
Iha Rev. Charles Klatt officiating. Burial will be In Greenfield Cemetery, Kellooo.
¦
He was a member of the- Winona ,
Minn., Seventh Day Advcntlsf Church.
Friends may call today after 2 p.m.
and until time of servlcej Saturday at
Ihe luneral home. '.
Pallbearers will be Gary Reeser, William and Melvln Jr., Edelboch, Ronald.
Ralph and Larry Kelly.

¦

Winona woman
reports rape

A 19-year-old Winona woman
has reported lo city police lhat
she was raped Thursday afternoon in the Prairi a island area.
Winona Police Chief Robert
Carstenbrock said today that a
suspect lias been questioned in
the incident , but that , "no attachment ," at least for the
present , has been established
between the incident and alleged assaults on two Winona
women Wednesday night and
Thursday morniiiR in tho city.
In Iboso incidents , each woman wns threatened wilh a gun
by an unidentified assailant ,
Both wore ablo to escape their
attacker and call police.
Cni'stcnbrock said that all of
the incidents arc still under
investigation , and that further
details will be disclosed later,
¦

Names correc ted

SPUING GROVE , Minn.
(Special) — The Identifi cations of Carol Sollo and
Sharon Morkcn were transposed under their photographs in th* Thursday
Dally News.
Carol Solio , daughter of
Mr. nnd Mrs. WIHIc Sollc,
Is llio Halittatorlan of the
CI UBS of 1074 of Spring
Grove High School. She
nchleved a .1.50 scholastic
average,
Miss Mnrlien , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Morkcn.
will graduate with a 3.72
average.

a.m. April 27,. Highway 41 near Minnesota. Clly, state patrol.
. Jack B. Curtis;. Edlna,-Minn.; %39,
speeding, 72 In a 55-mlle zone, 2:05 p.m.
Thursday, - Hlohway 41 near Whilman
Dam, sta te palrol.
Raymond J. Rodrlbuez, 1078 W. Wabasha St., $25, disobeying stop sign, 1:49
a.m. : Thursday, West Broadway and
Jackson Street, ' .
Ronald L.
Elllnghuysen, Lewiston,
Minn., $25, Improper sfarllngV 10:25 p.m.
April 30, Winona Senior High School
parking lot.
John C. Steen; Walnut Grove, Minn.,
$25, driving left of cehterllne, 1:25 a.m.
May :A , CSAH near :Elba:
James 0. Deedrlck, 1161 W. 4th St.;
$15, failure to display current vehicle
registration, lime unknown, : Thursday,
West 4th and Gould streets.
Gregory T. Brela, :457 Olmstead St;,
$5, parking on sidewalk; 3:10 p.m. Sunday, West Sarnla and Washington streets.

FRIDAY
WAY IP, 1974

At" Gommurtity
Memorial Hospital

' ¦¦AAA kTHURSDAY-"- " 1
Admissions
Mrs. Donald Mullen, 573 E;
Belleview Stk ' ¦ : k
Mrs, Arthur L. . Mueller , .856
E., 3rd St.: : *. : k : -- "
Raymond Pbulin, 627 W. HOT
ward St. ¦:,
; EarlWachholz , 'Winona. Rt. 1.
Mrs, Franklin >M61itoiy 451- E.
King StX A ,
Mrs. William Walters,.645 47th
Ave.: ;-:. ..'
. kMiss .Helen CzaplewsM, 110 W.
Wabasha; St.. (Admitted Monday) ¦ - ;; '
.
Discharge s
Stewart, 253 W. 5th;
^ . Timothy
¦
.st . ¦
• ¦' ¦ '
Nathan Tlj ern, - 750 W. Burns
Valley Eoad.
Mrs, Margaret Ehlenfelt, 875
E. Sanborn St.: . . ..
lieo Ronan, Lewistion, Minn.
Birth , ;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralmond .Buddy,
3863 9th* St., Goodview, a daughk
¦ ¦

ter. '- ' . :¦

BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
:i RUSHFORD, Minn. : (Special)
— Mr , and Mrs. Gayle Noyes,
St. Paul,- a son Tuesday
:at a
¦
St. Paul hospital. ' ¦'.

Initial hearing
set in theft case
A Spring Valley, Minn , man
appeared in Winona County
Courl . loday on a charge of
theft and a preliminary hearing
on the case was sot for 1 p,m.
May 30 by Judge Dennis A
Challeen.
Danie l Mumm has been charged in connection with an allegation that ho falsified financial information ln dealings in
March wilh the Fi rst National
Bnnk of 'Winona ,
County Attorney Julius E,
Gernes is prosecuting.
Judgo
Challoon
released
Mumm without bond.

Burg laries
;

,.: -. ' -."k .CITY k:
Washington-Kosciusko School,
565. Mankato Ave., entered by
breaking: window on south side
of building Thursday, .night' ;:, in*
ner glass door broken in office
area ; no estimate of loss or
damage. ¦"¦. ' "¦:.'»'¦

;: AA:A J h ef i^A X ' ' ' X'X
¦¦

¦' . crry-v
From DWight Koehjer, 718 W.
5th St ., 8-track tape player and
22 tapes taken: from car parked
at 715 '.W, Wabasha St , between
midnight and 5 a.m. today;,$160
loss.' .-

Cars dernolished
irt accident
near Plainview
A PLAINVIEW,; Minn. -^ Two
vehicles were deinolished and
a". 40-year-old Wabasha, Minn.,
man was . seen and dismissed
Rochfiom Methodist
¦ Hospital,;
ester, Minn., '¦early today following an accident on '. .. CSAH
247, seven miles, west of Plainview. . "
JEugene Leonard was ¦driver
of the 1963 car involved in the
accident. Steven L,;. Kreoisky,
22, Plainview, driver of ¦ai 1970
pickup truck reportedly received cuts but did not require hospitalization; ;
According to the Minnesota
State 1 . Patrol, Krebfsky.. . was
westbound in the near head-on
collision: at 12:25 a.m. and
The accident occurred
i n . the
¦
eastbound lane

TPDAVS ^BIRTHiJAY V
X Benny ^ Uthke,- 1567 Gilmore
Ave,, TV' - " '
: Jessica Helen Petschow, 1116
Mankato Ave., 2. . '
Julie Holland, 314 Mankato
.Ave;, !
.,: . - ,; .
'
X- .A ' FIRE CALIiS
Thursday
.6:40 p.m. — 220 E. 3rd .St.,
former .. - -Stbtt : Glove Building,
malfunction of sprinkler alarm , : The island of Corsica's :nono fire, returned 7:09 pim. :'X . torlous bandits yj ere mythicized
as men of honor — men who
IMPOUNDED DOSS
¦ ' '- - ¦ '¦•
had killed for personal reasons.
Wiriotia ' ¦
. .
. ..
. Ne. jJ — .Small, black and .tan, mixed Killing for gain was almost xmbreed,: 'f«rhale,. .no ileense, ,' available. - . - .
¦
No. 85 — Small, brown; -temale . pup, heard of;
mixed breed, available:
No. l* — Medium, blonda male partcocker, no license, filth' day. ¦'
No. 6J — Large, tan female, part-sriepherd,'. fhlrd day. • ¦
No. fJ — Lara*, black and tan female,
pacfiliepherd and " well, available.

*/ : WINONA DAM LOCKAGE. :
Flow — S0.3O0 cubic feet per second
at 8 i.m. today. : ,
Thursday.
SM p.m. —
¦ William Barnes, two barses, up, : ¦
7:55 p>.m. — Hawkeve, -11 barjeji down,
'• ¦ Today -.
12:!8 a.m: — Clyde Bvilcher,: I banjes/dow ri, . ; - - . ' .
¦ 8:45 a.m.
— Minnesota, nlnt barges,
'•.-.
up. ^ ' .
10:10 a.m. — John C, Byrd, nine barges, down. ..' •

Wisconsin
lawyers amend
Bikersgef
cold shoulder abstract rules
on road aid
La Crescent, Minn. — Highway 61 from La Crescent to La
Crosse, Wis., is not hazardous
enough to warrant federal funding to build bituminous shoulders for . bike riders , the La
Crescent City Council was told
this weekk
R. J. McDonald , district highway engineer , Rochester , said
accident record figures are " not
high enough to qualify the highway for federal improvement
funds;
Local bike riders told the
council the route Is extremely
hazardous because it is impossible to ride on the shoulder and
there is no other way to bike
to La Crosse.
_ The council approved a revision in the election ordinance
bringing it ln line with state
regulations calling for elections
only in even-numbered years.
The change will allow Mayor
Otis Adamson and Councilman
Russ Senn an extra year in office. Their present terms would
have expired in 1975 but under
the revision they will serve
through 1976.
Surplus city funds of $5,000
Were vote d for swimming pool
operation this summer. The
council also approved the installation of an electronically controlled admissions door at the
pool.
City Clerk Clarence Russell
reported that La Crescent would
receive $3(5 ,815 in federal revenue sharing funds for tho period July 1, 1974, to June 30,
1975. The council decided to use
$16,000 for garbage collection
nnci the rest for the police department.

Police r!f5<>i+

OSSEO, Wis.-Lawyers from
Pepin, ^Buffalo , Trempealeau
and Jackson counties have
adopted new abstract standards, effective July. 1, according to Randall E. Morey, president of the Tri-County Bar Association.
The majority vote resulted at
a special May meeting at the
Bail-i-wick here.
A committee consisting of attorneys Robert Radcliffe , Black
Elver Falls, John Kostner, Arcadia, David Pugina, Fountain
City, and Randall E. Morey,
Mondovi, had studied the standards from which the proposal
was drawn.
Kostner has since
' ¦ '¦
died .

¦ ; .

Abstracts of title detail the
history of a piece of property.
Itforey said abstracters had
previously shown almost all
records In the register of deeds
office and other official records.
Many abstracts contain numerous old mortga ges and satisfactions of mortgages , which,
because of their age , cluttered
tlio abstract with useless mateilal , said Morey.
In general, he pointed out ,
abstracts will continue to show
federal patents, plats and
maps , interests of railroads , interests of state or government
bodies. .
. .
On the other hand , the abstracts now will not include
most items over 30 years old ,
An example of an exception ,
Morey said , would be that of
tl'p'flrson who .sold property and
Included a restriction to the
effect that if it, were ever used
for a tavern , title would revert
to the person makin g the restriction. Such item would be
shown in (he abstract if recorded within 60 years, but if
It -was more than CO yenrs old ,
It would not have to be shown
unless the person making the
restriction makes notice on record of the restriction.
>*
• ¦
^

Liberian freighter
400,000th canal shi p

:-. From St; Marji-s College powerhouse, three sleeping bags
and three tents taken between
Monday and - Thursday, $360
value;:X 'X
From Mark Gasper, 1550 W.
King Stl, boat taken from Airport Lake between Sunday and
Thursday; 14 foot, aluminum,
$L00. - " '""
From Richard Kowalewski,
3870 '.- Service Dr;, Goodview.
fishing litres and jackknife taken f rom pickupstruck parked at
"Warner & SwEisey. Co.V Airport
Road, between .3 p.m. and midnight. Thursday;. $6; loss. : .
From J. C. Penney Co., 1858
Service Dr., fishing bobber valued at 11 cents taken at 8 p.m.
Thursday; niale ' juvenile suspect apprehended. : .
From Mark-It Foods, Miracle Mall, potato chips, valued
at 53 cents taken at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday; male juvenile suspect apprehended. :;

Actidents

¦' ' / ¦ :
WINONA
COUNTY
.
¦¦:.'
¦
¦
¦
. Thnrsday ' ' "
7:25 >m. -- CSAH 105, East.
Burns : Valley, car left road;
Edward C. Stiever,- Winona R'2, 1968 sedan, no estimate of
damage ; according to the Winona County Sheriff's office,
Stiever apparently lost control
of his car, crossing the center
line and leaving the road. He
was not Injured..,
"A

¦ ¦
- '¦' . ' • '

¦

¦' ¦ ' -

-' ¦
.: ' . '

Mohdqy i FFA sets
bike-a-thon May 79
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) The Mondovi High School Future Farmers of America bike*
a-thori will be May 19 beginning at 1 p.m. Proceeds will ba
donated to: the Buffalo County
Cancer Society..;'. :
Sponsor sheets will: be available later. The. public is.Invited ¦
to participate. "; -' . ' . ; '.-. ¦ ¦'".' ¦ , ¦_"'.

Nixoii hornes

¦' '
;: (Contuiued front page 3)
^have abused the discretion
given them." k '
- Arid it ksaid:. "As a result,
government expehditures for
all purposes at privately owned
property have risen from practically nothing :". during tlie
Roosevelt-Truman era; to oyer
$5. million in the Johnson administration and over $17 million during, the first five years
of the Nixon administration." ;
' It says :$5.9 million was spent
in connection with former President Lyndon B. Johnson's
property, including $2.5 million
for communications, $904,000
for security agents, $328,000 in
security costs at the LBJ
JRanch; arid Haywood 'Ranch in
Texas and office in Austin, and
$253i 000 for air traffic control
at the LBJ Ranch airstrip.
The draft report recommends
tightening of control of all fede r a l security expenditures
directly under the Secret Service for protecting presidents'
and v}ce presidents' homes.
It recommends reporting of
such expenditures to Congress
be required every six months.
It also recommends the government take back any equips
ment and material it can when

its protection of . ka presidetit
ends , and that the governinent
be reimbursed for any unrecoverable items, that enhane*
the value of his property.
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Visit someone
irt a nursing home during
NATIONAL
NURSING HOME

' - • • WEEK. .. ' .. ' -
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TRAVEL TRAILERS

|

You take luxurious Uvirt g nccommodntlons with
you when you go with a Coachmen I Exterior designs are handsom e, Interior arrangements are ingenious, decors are tasteful. Coachmen Travel Trailers
are full of surprises for the new trailer buyer , praised
highly by present owners nnd seasoned trailerltcs.
See thorn this weekend.
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With your Coachmen porchasa you get:
« A ONE FULL YEAR WA RRANTY
• SERVICE AFTER SALE
m BANK FINANCING

<!¦!

&
|
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i
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— We hav« a Coachmon for your ne«d» —
VAN CONVERSIONS
• CASUALINE
*
MINI-MOTOR HOMES
5th
WHEELS
.
•
*
TRAVEL TRAILERS
TRUCK CAMPERS
*
*
You 're well on your way
with a Coaehmenl

PANAMA CITY (UPI ) - The
Mberian freighter "Pennsylvania Getty " W e d n e s d a y k
becamo tho 400,000th ship to go
llirough tho Panama Canal
since it opened in 1914.
Acting Canal Zone Gov,
Charles I, McGinnis presented
n framed certificate to the
"Breezy Acrei," East of Winona,Hwy. 14-41
skipper , Capt, Anficlo Magglolo ,
ns a memento of tho event In a
PHONE 452-5155
20-mlnuto corcmony at Mlra(lores Locks .
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F.A. KRAUSE CO.
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(Wabasha «nd Huff strestii ' -

8 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Tl«
Th at B Inds'VJPhn 13:31-35. Mr!. Rlcha rd
Lindner, broanlsr, "Jesus:Priceless Treasure", Bach, and' "Come Thou Almlfihty
King". Lang.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.T-Worshlp with sermon and organ same as above. 9:15 Senior . choir ¦ anthem, ' ''Love Divine, All
Love Excelling." 10:30 Offertory solo by
Carrie Thompson. • Nursery provided.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.-^Sunday, school —
} year nursery through 7th: grade.
: 6:30 p.m.—Teen choir.
'.Tgesday, 3:39 p.m.-rJunlor contlrrhonds.
Wednesday, 10 a.m.—Ladles Bible study: . . - - - .
Thursday, 7 a.m.—Men's breakfast and
Bible , study. . 3:30 p.m.—Junior «nd s senior eonflrmands..
6 pjii.-^chorlsters. ;
7 p.m.—Senior choir. ' :
7:30 p.m.—"Bible Fair " presentation
¦by 8th grade conflrmands for 9th grade
conffrmands, parents and congregation,
with a fellowship hour following.: ;¦
• Saturday, 8:30-9:30 . a.m.—Church Council meets'.9:30-2:30 p.m. — - Church Leaders Retreat Iri Fellowship Hall for present ' and
past council members, and other organi'
zational, headers. '

10 aim.—Worship service conducted by
the Junior High class. Sermon: /'Forgive
and Forget", Gen.. 27:41-44) Geii.;33:l-5>
Luke • 7:36-50. Prelude: "Song of the
Morning", Hughesi iotfertory: "Open My
postlude: "Jubilee".
Eyes", Wilson;
Martlnr Mrs. Caryl Turllle, organist.
Youth choir under direction of Mrs. Walt,
er Gllbertson will sing; "Kum Ba Yah",
Introlt; "Let There Be Peace on Earth",
Miller and: Jackson, anthem.: Nursery
provided.: Coffee and fellowship following
wllh Senior/. High clas 1n" charge.
. 1 1 a.m.—Church school from nursery
Ihrbuyh-adult. .• " ¦
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The Rev. A. L. Mennicke, pastor
Vicar Thomas ZiebeU A

If I
... and time for us to tell our Mothers all the
m1
things we didn't tell her during the past year.
mom
and
"Here
"Thank
you,"
y
ou
love
,
1
"
"I
,
Things like
,
J
i
fl
y
ou.
"
For
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xi a close Mother-Child relationship, this day will give
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f us a chance to say, in a very special way, the things
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1 other 364. Sometmes we try so hard that we
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may seem insincere. But on this Mother's Day,
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make a conscious effort to repair
1 all the neglect and broken relationship that may
|
exist.
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Certainl y, you may not be able to erase all
1
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bitterness and alienation in one day, but you
%
|can make a start. And once you start, continue
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to mend, the fences on a daily basis. Then next
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f:30 a.ni.-^unday church school.
. 10;45 a.m.—Wdrshlp service. Sunday
ichool will sing the anthem. Mrs. Robart ,: Tremaln, organist. "PraeJudlum'.',
Back;
PrayersV Rosley;
"Mothers
¦
"Toccata In D Minor ", Serglsson., ..
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
and Liberty)

The Rev. Armin U. Deye;
pastor
The Rev. Kenneth Krueger, ,
assistant pastor
* and ,0:30 a.m.—Worship service with
Communion.
Sermon:
"Then!.
You;
Lord", Luke. 17:11-19.
9:15 a.m.—Bible class. ,. 9:15-a.m.—Sunday school.
3:30 p.m.^-Sauer Memorial Home service.. .:
5 p.m.—Valley View Towers service.
"7 p.m.—Youth group.
,
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Handbell Choir.7 p.m. — Endowment commlttta meeting. - ¦
. .
. Tuesday, 10:30 a.m.—Bible class. :
7 p:m.—Bible class. -.. ' . . .
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Wen's Bible class
»t Llnahan's.
.
8:40 a.m.—School service*.
7:30 p.m.—Men 's Club.
8 p-m.—Church Council;
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school,
7:15 p.m.—Cholr^
8 p.m.—Voter 's meeting.
Saturday, 9 to 11 , a.m.—Conllrmatlon
classes; .
7 p.m.—Worship service.
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(West Wabasha and Ewlng)

. 10 a.m.—Sunday school, classes lor i\\
ages,- adult lesson.
..- 11 a.m.-^-Worshlp. Sermon.
6,.' p.m.—Teen tlnie. ¦' 7:30 p.m.—Evening worship. Sermon.
Wednesday. 7:30 p.rtk—Power-Hour.
Friday. ¦ 7:30 p.m.—Ne ighborhood Bible,
study*
.. ; - ; ; ' ,
For transportation to any. service call
'
'.
-:
. 452^7402.

,
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(B20 37th Ave.l

1:30 a.m.—Worship wllh quesllonlng of
catechumens.
. 9:30 a.m.—Sunday school,
Monday, 6:30 p.m. —Pioneers,
7 p.m.-Goodvlcw Trinity church council.
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Methodist Services
IMMANUEL- UNITED - .
METHODiiST

¦
(West King end South. BakerV. ' . . '.

The Rev. James W. Haun Jr.

8:30 alm.^Stocklon morning worship.
9:30 a.m.—Stockton Sunday School, . .
9 a.m.—Immanuel Sunday school.
.10. a.m.—Immanuel. morning : worship.
Sermon, "Family Possibilities" by the
Rev. James W. Haun Jr. Organist , Mrs.
Frances Rand. Nursery provided.
Tuesday, 6:45 p.m.—Immanuel choir
practice. .
7:30 p.m.—Bible Jtudy group.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—7th and Bth grade
Y.F. Bike Hike.

1801 West

9:45 a.m.—Worship ; Sermon: The Other Alternative ", Rev, Quern. Organist:
Mrs. Larry Moorci Choir director:- Mrs.
Dennis . Goplen: Acolyte: . Barb Goplen.
Nursery provided ,
10:45 a.m.—Church school for all ages.
Adult Bible study, Coffee hour.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Bible study.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior . Choir. . .
Saturday, T0~a:m-to2|30..p.m.—7th and
8lh grado bike hike.

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST

church.
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.—Choir practice.
'676 W. Sarnla St.)
7:30 p.m. — Annual church business
Tlie Rev. Joseph Scben*>
meeting.
'
Friday, 2:30 p.m.—Service at the C S,
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school hour with
R Unit at Community Atemorlal Hospital.
classes for ail ages, Including nursery, .
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Work day al tho
Adult sludy topic: "The Servant on the church.
¦
Way to the Cross " (Studies In tho Book
of Mark).
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:45 - a.m.—Morning worship service
(Instrumental)
with Pastor Seheny bringing the mesRev. Ray Getter, pastor
sage. Choir special. Nursery and Junior
(Maintenance
offering);
Church provided,
6:15 p.m, — Youlh group for teens
9:45 a.m. — Christian education hour.
and colle-go age wllh Dr and Mrs. Archie Classes for the entire lamlly.
Belghley, directors.
10:45 a.m, — Worship. Sermon: "A
6:15 p.m, — Junior Hloh Group, The Alolher's Love ", I Sam. 2:18-21, Specia l
Young Ambassadors, moot Wllh Don and music by Norman F|elstad.
Lyn Dolohlcy, youlh leaders,
6 p.m.—Youlh choir.
7:30 p.m.—Evonlnn service. Sermoni.
«:30 p.m.—Evening worship. Speaker
"Two Boskets ol Floi."
will be Norman F|etstad, Gospel BroadMonday, 7 p,m.-AWANA Young Peo- casting Mission.
ple's Clubs at the church wllh Dave
6:30 p.m.—Youlh meeting.
and . Janot Kauphusman, Youlh Com7:30 p.m.—Board meeting.
manders.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. —Mid -week service,
Tuesday. 7 p.m- —Board meeting at the Sludy In Col. 2 and 3.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson) .

Tlie Rev. E. L. Christflphnrson
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school directed , by
Supt. Mrs. Millo'n Lueck.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. Pastor
Lee . Chrlstopherson will speak on tho
topic: "T|ie Home That Pleases God. "
Assisting In vmr'.hlp will be. organist,
Mrs , Duano Rlcdllngcr and tho Chancel
Choir, Mothers will he honored,
6 p.m. — Collcoo ami Career Dialogue.
A mo.il will ha server).
7 p.m.—Vespers . Paslor Chrlstopherson
will speak on Iho topic; "Calvary. "
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Homo Bible sludy
nt Iho Gcorgi* Denier rosklence.
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.-Blblo study .In
Iho Fellowship |l,ill.
7 p.m. -Solimil vs, Cenlral Mclhodlst
nl Fmnklln FMrt ,
Thurnlny, 7:30 p.m.—MW-wock service.
Adults mod In lihrary and study Gospel
of John, flnplhl Youlh meet In Fellow-

ship Hall. .
8:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir rehearsal.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Homo Blbla study
at R. D, Cornwell residence.

- .. - ' ¦
SALV ATION ARMY
(112 W. 3rd SI, ) ,

Capt. Eugene Bradshaw ,
Commanding officer
1 P.m.—Sunday school In Thurley
Homo community room.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Home
Leaoui ' at
Bradshaw residence, 510 Westdale.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrln Slreet and Hlohway 6))

Rev. Steven Oliver

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:50 a.m.—Morning worship.
6 p.m.—Choir practice.
7 p.m.—Evening service,
B:15 p.m,—Fellowship.
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m.—Blblo sludy.
8 p.m.—Blblo study.

'
' ¦
' ' ¦' ' ' :

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(311 Center)

William W. Shaw,
interim minister

(West

Broadway and Main)

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks
associate pastor

,9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship,
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Blblo study and
prayer.
Saturday, 7 p.m.-Message tor America, KAGE.

9 a.m.—Church school classes for 3year-old children through adults,
10:30 a.m.—Worship, Sermon, "The Human Family " by tha Rev, Roger A.
Parks. Organ selections: "Fairest Lord
Jesus ", Hermann
Schroeder, "Trio",
Joseph Rhelnberoer
and "Pasticcio ",
¦
/
Joan Langlals, The choir will sing
"Jesu, Joy of Man 's Desiring ", J, S.
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
Bach. Nursery provided.
(East Broadway and Lafayette)
11:30 a.m.—Cotlee and fellowship.
Tho Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
7 p.m.—Handboll Choir.
Monday, 3115 p.m.—Girl Scout Troop,
Jr., rector
7 p.m.—B oy Scout Troop.
Tuesday, 3:45 p.m.—Senior Girl Scout
l a.m.—Communion,
;
T roop.
10:30 a.m.'-Mornlna prayer and ser4 p.m.—Handboll Choir,
mon. Church school, Nursery provided,
5 p.m.-rCadet Scouts,
7:30 p.m.—New members ' class In parWednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Handboll Choir.
ish house.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior Choir prac.
Snlurday, 10 a.m. -2:30 p.m.—7th and
lice.
8Mi grade bike hike.

' :• ' .- (1455 Park. Lane) ' .,

Eldred R; HamUton,
Branch President

10:30 a.m. — Priesthood. -. . ., ¦ . ¦ ' •
' 10:30 a;ni. — Relief Society. " '
11:45 a.m.' •* Sacrament.
Tuesday, .4 p.m. - Primary,
- .7 p.m. .— .MIA. .- .
. 9 a.m. •— Sunday school.
: ¦¦"

Patty and Al Smith t, stall

Kendoll Corporation

R, D, Cornwell mo Employes

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employe*

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Evan H, Davlatand Start

H. S. Dresser & Son, Contra,
Harry and Jim Dresser a stall

Brom Machine & Foundry
- Paul Brom and employes

W. T. Grant Dept. Storo
Mrs, Msurlne Strom and Sfafl

Winona Boiler fi Steel Co.
,

Ralph Ciemlnski and employes

Alf Photography, Inc.
Richard All and Hall

Montgomery Ward & Co,
Management and employes

Allura State Bank
Member F.D.I.C

Ruth's Rttsfaurant
Ken Rice and Stall

J. C Penney Co.
Paul Miller and stall

Them, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Thern

Country Kitchen Restaurant
Ron Lynn and Employes

Burmolster Oil Co.

Fred Durmalslei and Stall

Mcirk-lt Foods

Don Lulken and employai

Cone 's Aco Hardware
and All Employes

Mnploleaf Lanes

Oonny end Pete Orootins

Marigold Dairies and
Polly Meadows Dairy Foods

FclePronipTbr Cable Service, Inc.
torn Pitts and Halt

Tempo Department1 Sto re
Management and Bmployu

Stofo Farm Insurance

Jerome "Jerry'' FJklir and Start

Northern States Powe r Co,
rr>« Management and Personnel

Bolcind Manufacturing Co.

Peerless Chain Co,

Stan Boland and Employes

Management and employes

1st. Fidelity Sav. & Loan Assn.

Soars Roebuck & Co.

Fred schilling and staff

Dob Nolson and Employes

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

Williams Hotel 8 Restaurant

H. p. Joswlck and employes

Ray Meyer and Staff

H. Choate & Co.

Quality Chevrolet Co.

. and employes

James Mausnlt and Stall

Watkins Products, Inc.

Karsten Construction Co.

Management and Employes

Oeoro* Karsten and Stall

Holiday Inn

Featuring Unahan'i Restaurant

Fawcett Funeral Home

Downtown Shell Service

Management and employes

Mlhe Rlemann and Employes

Winona Agency

The Christian Book Store

James Schaln and stall

4lb s. Lalayetia

lake Center Switch Co.

Pork Plaia Hotel

Management ana Employes

Management and Stall

Badger Foundry Co.
and employes

(Main . arid

West ' Wabasha) . ;

The Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis, rector
The Rev. J ohn T. Surpienant
The Rey, : Eugene T. Bohn,
'-";" . associates .:
.

Sunday Masses — (5:15 p.m. Saturday),
7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast; KWNO), 11
a.m.. 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery provided at' 9:30 : and 11 Masses.
Sacrament ot Penance: Dally: . 4:45 to
5:10 p.m.) Saturday: ' 3-5 end 7:30-9 p.m.
Dally Masses: 7 a.m. arid S:15 P.m.

ST. STANISLAUS

¦
• ' . - ,"¦ (East 4th and Carlmona). -

The Rev. Donaia W. Gruhlsch,
.'¦ . pastor
The Rev. Peter Fafinski
The Rev. , Hilary Brixins
The Rev. James Lennoh
' associates ¦'- .

Sunday Eucharlstlc celebrallonsu-(7:30
p.ni., Saturday, 5:15 p.m. when announced): 4:15, 8:30, »;45 ¦ and 11:1J
• . ¦. .- '
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.'
;
Weekday Eucharlstlc celebrations—6:30
and 8 a.m.. and 5:15 p.m.
Saturday Eucharlstlc ; 'celebr«tlon»-«:39
and B a.m. and '.-30 p.m.First Fridays—6:30 and 8 a.m. and. 5:11
: - ¦
.- ¦ . ',
p.m.
• Holy bay Eucharlstlc celebrations,
6:15, 8, ?:30 a.m. nd 5:)5 p.m. (7:30
p.m. day before
, and 5:15 p.m. when
¦
announced). . ¦ ¦; ';
Sacrament of Pennance: DSIIy—7 and
7:30 a.m.i Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and 7 to
7:30 p.m. and alter the 7:3<l: p.m. Eucharistlc celebration; Thursday before
first Friday—3 t» 5 p.m. and 7 to »
•• - :-.' , • ¦¦ ' '
p.m. - :

ST. MARY'S

(1303 Wl Broadway)

Sunday Masses— (4:45 p.m. Saturday)*
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., noon.
Holy Day Masses—(6;45 p.m. on eva
ot holy day) : 6:30, B. a.m.i 12:15. 5:15.
7:30 p.m.
Dally Masses—7:30 a.m.). ' 5:13 p.m.
Sacrament ot . 'Penance—4-5. and 7:308:30 p.m. on Saturdays.

ST. JOHN'S

(East . Broadway and Hamilton)

_2j_ Ttte Rt; Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habigcr , pastor
The Rev. Robert P. Stamscbror,
associate
Sunday Masses - 8 and 11 a.m. (5:30
p,m. Saturdays,)
Weekday Masses—8 a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m, on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays
First Friday Masses—8 a.m.
Holy Day Massos-9 a.m, and 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. (5:30 p.m. en ava ot Holy
Day).

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewlng)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmett F. Tlglic, pastor
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Haun , pastor emeritus
Masses - (5:13 p.m. Saturday),
days, 8 and 10 a.m.

Weckdays~7:15 a.m.

Prank Allen and employes

Siebrecht Floral Co.

<l

Management and Employes

Jonos & Krooger Office Products
Clarence Duellmin and Stall

Bunke's APCO Service

Dlvn, al chromalloy Corp.

Bd Bunke and Employai

Turner's Market

Bloedow Bake Shop

Oenld Turner and Hmployes

Julius oernii and Employes

Sandy 's Restaurant

Lund Office Supply Co.

Oavi Jenkins and stall

Quality Sheet Meta l Works
Th* Management and employes

Winona Read y Mixed Concrete
Henry Schirmer and Employes

Management and Employes

Speltz Phillips "66" Sorvico

Haddad's Cleaners & Laundry

P. Earl Schwab Co,

Goltr Pharmacy

P. Earl Schwab and Staff

Winona Dally Nows
and All Employta

Nell R. ooll, ana SUM

Merchants National Bank
Olllcers-Dlrectore - Slell

Warner & Swasey Co.
Hauier Art Glass Co.

Rollingstone, Minnesota

Racky lUddad and Employes

Ruiiall/Bautr and Slall

Badger Division and Employes

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Walz Buick-Oldt-GMC

Joatph and James Ipelli

Gene Karasch, Realtor
Bauer Electric, Inc.

James Hogue and Employes)

Jack and Don Wall a, Halt

Merlin Lund and Jerome Roaek

and Sales Slall

Randall's Super Valu

'

Bun-

Holy days—5:30 p.m. on eve ot holy
day and 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. on the holy
day.
First Fridays—6:1! and 7:15 a.m.
Confessions-Saturdays eves and holy
days Thursday belore llrst Fridays —
J to 4 p,m, and 7:30 p.m.

Hubirt. Martin and Employes

Madison Silos

. -'

The Rev.- ' Joseph . -. Monntain,
pastor
The Rev. James Kunz
associate

Kujak Bros, Transfer, Inc.

Dale Brabbll and Employis

Polachek Electric

Will Polachek Family

Culllgan Soft Wate r Sorvico

Hi-Way Shell

.
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CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

Pour Your Contributions Of Wealth and Service Into The Program Of Your Church. Here They Will Help Create Lasting Benefits For All Mankind.

Smith's Winona Furniture

.

Catholic services

Broadway )

Tlie Rev. Glenn L. Qnam,
pastor

(171? w. Broadway)

The Rev. Norman C. Knske
Pastor

¦

McKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

:

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAUVTS
(MORMON) ¦

The Rev. John Hartman, pastor

Rev. William Flescli, Pastor

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

'
9:45 a.m.-Mornlng worship; .; ;: -

EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

»:l5 a.m.—Sunday school.
. 9:15 . a.m.—The 6th of 8 sessions for
adults ,. "The Congregation: A Healing
Partnership ",
Randall
Kuchenbecker,
discussion leader.
10:30 a.m.—Prayer service! "A Word
of Blessing. " The organist Is Mrt. Kim
Youmans.
7 p.m.—Church Council.
Monday, 10:30 a.m.—Coleoe and University work committee of tho Minnesota
South District meets at Redeemer.
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. —Bible study at the
noma of Mrs, Byron Anderson.
Wednesday, 7 a.m,—Me n's Bible Breakfast — Unahan 't,
7 p.m.-Board of Parish Education.
Friday, 6:30-9 p.m. — Communion announcements.
Saturday, l p.m.-Conflrmatlon class,

(Center arid Sanborn streets )

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

9:30 a.rn.—Schboi of; the Bible:. Classes ,
for all ages;.
10:45 a.m.^Serylce of Instruction : ¦and
¦
- . • '¦ '
worship.a;30 p.m.—Baptismal Instruction, class.
7:30 p.m;—Evening fellowship hour:
Lord's . Table. Nursery ministry for all
Sunday services.
.Monday, 7 . p.m;—Setnal" of the Bible
staff meetlns.
Tuesday, . 7 . p.m.—Board of Christian
Education.. '.¦'•":
Wednesday, 7:4S p.rn.-^en's Softball
al Jefferson N.W.
Thursday, 6:30 : p.m.—Cholr : rehearsal
and. Pioneer Girls (grades 5-9) at Ihe
i:
church^ ¦ ' .
6:45 p.m:-Chrlstian Service Brigade
¦
at Lincoln School (grides 6-9). .
7:30; p.m.. — Prtyer. Support Group,
Youth InslgM Group. .
8:30 p.m.—Home Blbla. study . (call .
Jackson Herr);
9 p.m.—Home¦ Bible; study (call Jay
¦
Harnernick). . '¦
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—All - church bowling:
party at Kryzsko Commons:
Saturday, 8 a.m .-^Trustee's meellng. at
Florin's Restaurant.

*'

The Rev. William P. Kallestad,
¦ ' - ' ¦' :¦ Pastor "¦ '
.

'
¦
.
.

WINONA GOSPEt CHURCH

¦
¦

Patrick J. Clinton, , :
¦ Pastor-Teacher

. 0717 W, Service Dr.)

.

(West. . Sanborn, and Main)
10 a.m.—Blbla study for all ages.
- 11 a.m.—Worship service.
'9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.- . .6 p,rn.—Evening :worship. ,
11 a.m;—Service. Sub|ect: Adam tna
Tuesday, 6:45 a.m. — Christ In Our Fallen Man. .
,
. " ''. '• . ¦. .
Time, KWNO.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. -r Testimony meetWednesday; 7 p.m.—Small group Blbla ' lng.-\
¦¦- ' -¦ ' -. ¦ '- . - . '¦ ;¦'
.
.
¦
study. Public Invited. .
.- Reading Room - open Tuesdays and
Fridays, except holidays, from 1:30 to
4:30' ¦ p.m.. ¦ .
PLEASANT VALLEY
- - ; , - ¦¦ . :

(West Wabasha and ^HIgh)

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America )

;
.

Mr. Brace Loguo

(1363 Homer Road)

;:
• a.m. — Confrnunlon. Sermon, "Portraits of a Christian Mother." Mrs. Lar.
ry Sell, organist.
: 9:15: a.m.—Sunday school and. Bible)
classes.- Adult Bible class. ,
' 10:30 . a.m.—Worship. Sermon , and. organ same as earlier. The choir, directed
by Mrs. Warren . Hoppe, will sing, "The
Creed", and "The Lord Bless You and
Keep You."
5:30 p.m.—Youth League hamburger
¦ • -:¦•¦¦
¦
fry,;
Monday, 4:30 p.rn.—Lutheran • Ploneeri
and Lutheran Girl .Pioneers.
8 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers council. - . :
:
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Keymen.
'• • - '¦:¦' . '
a p;m.—Choir.
Wednesday, .3:20 p.m.—Junior choir.
Thursday, 8'p.m.—Younger couples discussion group at 1hs John Haesslg home,
417: l=ast : King Slreet. . ,
Friday, % to 7 p.m.—Communion regis1tretloh. -. ; ¦ ' . .- . . .'.
Saturday*
¦ ¦ ? a'.m.-JunlOr confirmation
class. . '• - . . •

¦'¦¦ ¦ ¦
'
. ¦: • .• .
;

7:30 p.m.-EVehlng evangelistic iervIce. .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Blble study.
.
Dally, 4 p.ni.—Prayer.

¦
- .: •¦

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

klaBBBapr rEffi'^- W Lj

_^
^^
^

9:45 a.m.—Sabbath School. .Lesson stu. text:
dy: "In Praise of God", ¦¦.lessen
; ¦ - .Rev. 4;M1.
.,
'
¦—
Worship. Guest speaker
: lo:45 a.m.
will be the Rev. George •Taggerti MIn?
neapolls, Minn.
Living services.: ..
7:30 p.m.-Better
' '

y 10:30 -a.m.-Stinday school,
Thursday, ¦noon—Senior
citliens*
¦
¦ . - . ' ¦• din¦
'
. . . ' ¦;' ¦ •
.' • ¦ ner.
7. p.m.-Prayer. ". ' . ' ,. . • '. ;
'"
'
¦

1ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

(Broadway

k Pastor Charles L, Klatt

Rey. Lynn R. Davis, pastor

The Rev. G. H , Hnggenvlk^
'A;; - : . ; -' A' pastor -y '• - '' -.<
/
The Rev. H. J. Sortland, pastor

..

. (East Sanborn and Chestnut)

(Frankiln : and Broadway)

.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN XX '
(The American Lntheraa)

:

¦¦X ': - ' :
SE\nENTH'bAY' k :-k
ADVENTIST CHURCH

(BRACE P1U58BTTERIAN
VCHURCH .. '. ' :¦';

Lutheran Services

R&.R Mobile Home Repair
Bob and Dale

Happy Chef Restaurant
Mil Boone and Employes

Gibson Discount Center
and All Employe*

Morgan's Jewelry
lleva Morgsn and stall

Ar^a chufch
services

¦ ¦ '¦ ' . .-.'¦ ALMA-- ;. - ,
St. John: Cutheran Church, worship
aervlce, 8:30 and W:30 a.m. Sunday,
icfiool hour, «i9J.«.m.
¦
'
ALTURA .¦ ¦ .
¦ Hebron Moravian . Church, Sunday
'
achool, - . 9:30 a.m.; morning • :¦ worship,
10:30 a.m. Friday — RSIMIMI-tlim raj|»low instruction,: 8:M*ll:li:a.m.
' J«tmwah . Lutheran Church,. Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, »:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30 . a.m. Thuraday — Blbla
ciasi a4, Trinity, 8:14.p.m. Friday —
Released time classes, 8:30 a.m.
, BETHANY .
Bethany Moravian CJiorch, Sunday
tchobl arid\ morning worship with tho
' Pride,'!. Matt.
With »¦
aomtoiV "Bought
¦
7:2447. "I
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Chyrcfi, Sunday school/ 9:30 a.m. '. worship, n a.m,
SatuiUa-y — Confirmation class, 10:30
•,tu
• ¦ ¦ •;¦ ELEVA ' y
Eleva-. Lutheran Churctl, worship Mfvices, 9 and 10:30 a.m.; church school,
» and 10:30 a.m.; nursery, 10:20 a.m.
Tuesday . ^-; ChSrub cTioir, 3:30 : p.m.)
Junior choir, 3:30 p.m.; chapel prayers,
8 dim. Thursday — Nordic Bc-Ilrlngcrs, A
p.m.). 7th and 8fh grade catechism, 7
p.m.; Senior choir, 7 . p.m,
HOKAH .
United Methodist . Church, services 1
i.m.. . , . .
HOMER
Homar United Methodist Church, sen
vices . with sermon ty the Rev. David
Achterklrch, 9:30 a.ni;
LANESBORO '..
.
Elitad Lutheran Church, worship service, 9:31! - a.m.;. - .Sunday ¦school, 10:3c
a.m; Saturday — Junior ' confirmation,
10:15 a.m . . ¦ -. .
. . . LBWISTOM . . .
Chunoh- of the Brethren; church school
classes for all ages, 10 a.m.; . rooming
worship, sermon: '. "God's New. Thing,Isa. 43:1-21, 11 a.m.; coffee hour In
church:
fellowship' hall,- noon. Wednesday
¦
— ¦ SUA!/ ' '-'of. Scriptures 'a t ¦ parsonage,
James: 5, 7:30 p.m.;¦ .choir practice al
church, 9 7P,m. >»¦ . "
: LOONEY VALLEY
". Looney ' Valley ' Lutheran . ' Church,
worship, ' 9:30' a.m.) Sunday: school, 10:30
a.m, . Tuesday r-^ ' 7th grade confirmation
class, 3:30 p.m; '
MINNESOTA CITY -,, . y
St. :? .Paul , Catholic 'Church,. Saturday
7 p.'ni.i
Mass, 7:30 p.m,,. confessions,.
¦
Sunday . Masses; 6 and 10 a.m. . Holy
Day Mosses, i:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally
Masses, 8. a.m. except Wednesday, and
Friday. 5:30 p.m..
• First Ev. Lutheran . Church,. . Sunday
school,; 9 a.m,;. worship with examination of- , catechumens,- 1 0 aim. Monday —.
Plorie>ers,..6:30 : p.m.' ' Tuesday — First
Lutheran church ' council meets, 8 p.m.
NELSON, .
Grace Lutheran .. Church, Wisconsin
Sypod, Sunday school , 9:1s a.m.,- . .confirmation, service with Communion wlfh
reolstratlon In . sacristy, before service,
' .
10:30 a.m. " ',
OAK RIDGE . -. '
¦Immaculate C o nc e p t l on Catholic
¦
Church, Saturday . Mass, .. 8 p.m. PETSRSON
Highland . Prairie -Lutheran . Church,
worship service- .followed , by Sunday
school,- 11 a.m.; .Luther Le-ague, 8 p.m.
Tuesday — Brotherhood, » p/m.- Saturday — Junior confirmation class, 10
a.m. '
¦
PICKWICK
, ' ¦ ¦- "
¦
St. Luke's Lutheran : Ch-urch;. . Sunday
school, : 10 a.m.; worshi p sermon: "The
Perfect: Mother " Prov.' 31:10-31,. . 11
a.m.; Monday '— Senior . Instruction, . 6:30-.
.9 p.m. .Tuesday .— ' .Bltle club.at Robert
Kelper home, 2 p.m.-; Sunday school
teacnera' at Grace, 7 p.rn. Wednesday
Planning
committee " , and
.—
board
meafirw; 7 p.m. Thursday.— Bible class,
1:30* 4:30 p.m. Friday-YPS, 7 p.m. Sol.
urday—Junior. Instruction at St,' Luke,
9-11:30 a.m.;: Pioneer hike at Grace, 1-7
p.m.
RIDGEWAY
Grace Lutheran Church, service, : sermon: "The Perfect .Mother "; Prov. 31; -.
10-31,. 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30
a.m. Monday — Senior . Instruction,. 4:30t p.m. Tuesday¦ — Board meeting, 8:30
p.m . Thursday ¦— - .¦YPS, B p.rn. Saturday
— ¦ Junior Instruction". at St . -' Luke, , 911:30' aim,; Pioneer hike af Grace, ' 1-7
p,rh; ' :
ROLLINGSTONE ;
Trinity Lutheran . Church, Wisconsin
Synod, . public : examination '- . of - .¦ ¦ cotifirmands, 9 a.m. Tliursday — Bible class
al,Trinity,- 8;)* p.m. Friday — Released
tlrrve .classes; 8:20 a.m. .. .
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran Church, worship, service, 9 a.m.; Sunday school TO, a.m. ¦' •
STR UM . '
Immanuel Luthera n' ' -Church, worship,
8:30 and: 11 . ' a.m .; ¦coffee 1 hour between
services; ' : church. school,. , siA5 .' a.m.
Thursday — Senior Choir, 7 p.m.:
Junior ;Choir, 8. p.m. Saturday — . Church
school, 9:15 a.m.; .Children a choir, 11
a.m.
.;- TREMPEALEAU
Wt. Calvary U/fheran Church, worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m .
'¦ • WH A LAN • - .' . '
Whalan • Lutheran
Church,, servlcos,
11 a.m.
WILSON
, Trinity . Lutheran Church, worship with
Communion, sermon:
"Older Women
Teach the Young, " Titus 2:3-5, 10
a.m.; Sunday .school and Bible class,
11 a.m. Monday — Finance commute*, S p.m.' Saturday — Instruction class,
Mll* i.m. . '

^^^^^
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Divisive Italian issue

Divorce la\^ ai*gUrrienfs flare

By ERNEST SAKLER
views, an effort for «confork. ; ROMEk(UPI) -r^^ Bitter mi&y."
arguments dy er whether: to . The pontiff cited "thek indisrepeal a law legalizing divorce solubility of matrimony; based:
flared today on the final day of ori the word of Christ and the
campaigning for a referendum very essence of the conjugal
oh one of the most divisive society."- . - '-..
church-state issues in Italian Scores of Roa'ah Catholic
priests have been, admonished
history.
PoperlPaul VI speaking to 35 or punished by their bishops for
^
bishops, made a final plea for defying the jbier iarchy's anvoting out the three-year-old tidivorce stand.
law that introduced;divorce in .Former Premier Giulio AnItaly for the first time since the dreotti, ..' campaigning for the
Napoleonic era,.

Christian. Democratic party, balance of forces and favor a
said history showed divorce led general turn to the right,"
to the decadence of nations. He LuigikyPintor, leader of 'th*.
said, a divorce victory would be leftist Manifesto group, said. :
followed; by liberah^ation of Anna Moffo, the Americanborn «>pran6, took .advantage
abortion and drug laws,
Prodivorce '. speakers accused of what could be the waning
Christian . Democratic party hours of the law by f iling
leader Amintore Fapfani of Thursday for a divorce from
using the referendum as. a tool her estranged husband, direct
to impose'' a ?ts'ei^ia^thoifitariaBr tor-producer Mario: Lanfranchi.
Mends said she inight marry
rule; on Italy. : : ':X.
''Fanfari has resorted to the broadcast '¦ executive Robert
referendum . to;try to change the Sarnoff. ."

By^^ THE KEV. SiEVEN^ OlIVEB, Pastor
Clmrch of the Nazarene
y It IS In gratitude and appreciation for the lives of our
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.; (Spemotheirs that vve honor thena this Sunday for what they, are
¦
cial) ¦',— The; kev. MattheW JV
and what they have done: ,. . ' ;
Mothers;hav« given the priceless gifts of uie; Mollnaro;; pastor of ; ImmacuMothers have challenged us to stand tall and late Conceptidli Churoh here,
to always give our best to avjsry endeavori ;
w i l l celebrate
Mothers hava established that warm 'environhis silver jubibeen mir- ment in which our lives . have
lee
of ordina¦
¦
¦
;
•' - . tured;.:•'• ,
tion i n t o the Cars w i t h loudspeakers
blared slogans and music while
Mothers have been there -~ fo listen t e a
priesthood at political
workers flooded
- problem , to rejoice in an achlevemenf,
. of cities;withparty
a
M
a
s
s
handbills
..at . the. end
to heal a hurt , to give an affectionate ;
Thanksgiving
y
of campaigning for a two-day
demonstration , of love.
at 10 aim. May national
on divorce
For all this and more, v/e honor our aoth19 at
t h e beginningreferendum
' ers this Sunday.
Sunday,
Mother's
¦
church,
Jbay, .k ". .' .
Mothers Day should also be a ^Mme when
be
He
w
i
l
l
ARevt Oliver each mother again realizes her respooisibility
The Vatican, the dominant
honored at an Christian Democratic party and
to God and her family and thereby makes this commitment;
_ ii,.,ilb „-, o P e n. . -• house the neo-fascist Italian Social
To set an example of Christlikeness that will encourage her
Fr. Mollnaro r eptl(m at st(
' .. family to. trust in God. :¦- ¦. .-' • •¦¦
Movement (MSI) were demand^
Hall, Fountain City, ing rejeal of legalized divorce.
t|)e
Mary's
iio do her beat to , be considerate and.uhderstahding of
viewpoints of the other members of from 2 to 5 p.m.
All other ; parties, from , the
¦ heeds, desires, and
heryfamlly; ' .; ¦.--.
Following his ordination May opposition communists to the
To rely increasingly upon God for help in meeting this daily . 14, 1949y. "Father Molinaro Christian Democrats' coalition
; tensions and problems of life;
headed the Radio Catholic Hour partners, want : the . law retai. To be, the best poj ssible mother, committing .herseif ' .'t6' . tlj e'::. ',. WKBH, La . Crosse, Wis., sev- ned.¦' ¦"•;.
iriiprovernent of her character and abilities so as to prb^ eral years while he served ,as
The ponti'f cited A ?tlie ind'sr
" ¦;
vide a happy, pleasant home environment — a sane- * vocational director for the La
: Thursday by praising the
paign
: tuary for the growth arid development of her family as
Grofise Diocese. He was : first antidivorce stand of Italian
individuals and as a unit;
of the Stout State UniTo pray for the physical and spiritual welfare of each mem- . chaplain Menomonie,.- Wis.,. New- bishops and urging dissenters
versity,
ber of her family;
of the to sacrifice their views for the
To be a partner of God, husband, and child in the building , man - Club, first chaplain
sake of unity.
y
Cornmunity
Wis.,
Hlllsboro,
' '^' ' :' :X :A
of a truly Christian librne. y ;A, -:.X- ' . - :A
In a visit to new headquar: May the Lord richly bless each mother; and family, liot Hospital,; and now; ; serves :as ters of , the Italian .Bishops'
; WALK-A-THON . . .Between 60O and . ', 'ka'tb- Avenue, to Third Street west on Third
Altar
Mary'
'
of
St.
s
chaplain
only this Stinday, but each day of the yea)f as we follow Him. •;•"Conference, :" the Pope said : 700 persons of all ages will follow this route Street", to Huff Street, south oh Huff to Lake
Society and the yCourts of . the Church ;; unity demands "loyal
Bpiilevard; thenkwest on Lake. Boulevard; to ;
Men and Lady Foresters, He is sacrifice ; of one's particular Saturday on the kanhual Walk-A lto for
Cerebral
United
Palsy.:
The
20-mile
route
Winona Senior High School. /Walkers will: be-.
of
the
member,
degree
a fourth
, leaves Winona Senior High School, takes' hik- gin the hike at 9 a.m., and are advised to
KnighU of Columbus and chapers dowri Vila , Fourth, Hilbert and Second , walk on sidewalks and follow Walk-A-Thpn
lain of . several of its councils, . Hardies Creek
He served as assistant passtreet, around Prairie Island Park, through route marker signs. Light colored clothing is
tor at La Crosse, Menomonie, Lutheran League
Minnesota City, ; Industrial. Park and Gooil- best for traffic visibility.. Forms must be yali- .
Hilisboro, Wausau and . Durand
y
view,
then .along Heights/Boulevard and High- dated/at all..checkpoints, where first aid perBELVIDERE, kMinn. (Spe, Church. The Rev. Howard Rein- churches. Prior to his pastorate approach goa l
:
way
14-61
to iVIankatp Avenue, north on Maii- . . solinel wli be on duty to treat blisters.
will :officiate,
cial) —-. The Rey. Joe Koranda , schmldt
here which he assumed three k ETTRICK, Wis. ; (Special) —
- 'k :'
'
:kk
'
'
k
*
k
k
'
'kyears ago, . he.. : was pastor at Hardies. Creek Luther Leaguers
pastor of , Concordia Lutheran
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) A'
Church, Red Wing, Minn,, offi- First ; Communion will be ob- Fairview-Falrchild and , Dodge- have nearly reached their goal Psychiatrist saysPine Creek for IB .years
¦ confirmation
of a ton of newspapers; in their
ciated . Sunday at
served at ;St. Bridget's Catholic
collection ; drive. Magazines
'
"
''
services fpr a class of 14 Church Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
may now be included in the
young people at St. Peter's Lu- ETTRICK,; Wis. (Special) .~
paper drive, but must be tied
separately from newspapers.
theran Church. . . The cohfirm- Ettrlck Catholic religion classes
for grades one through six . will
. The Hardies Creek congregafirst
Comands also received
be concluded this week,
¦
tion will hold a special fund
¦
:
¦¦
¦
¦'
'
'
munion/ .
" X 'X -f i i - '
¦:- •,
¦¦
drive for the Cemetery AssoclA : ' ..*• AX : A A
LAKE . CITY, Minn. (Special)
ation May 26.
ELGIN, Minn, : (Special) - —Confirmation services ; for : a
Vacation Bible school will be
A class f t 17 will be confirmed class of 10 young people, were
in session June 4-8, 8:30 a.m.
Sunday at Trinity :Lutheran held ' : at yLake y . City . United:
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
called for research to develop ¦' : The ^hilaelphia: '¦team Into; 2:30 "p.m. . :' .;
South Beaver Creek Luth- DETROIT : (AP) - Telling guidelines as; to who can be told cluded . Wealths C. McGurn, a
Methodist -.Church Sunday, \ the.
'
registered nurse, andof Dr. ©tto
eran
Bible ' school will be held . some terminally ill ' patients of safely. :
Rev. Charles Burnham officiat¦'¦ ing.;- . . ;;.
7,¦ from 9 a.m.. to their fate may be as cruel as Gottheil fpiestioned.-: the cur- Pollak , a Universi^ Pennsyl- . „.;
Plans have been completed June 3. to¦:¦¦
.
'
'::
vania sociologist, Gottheil said.
:
¦" ' .;
for the annual Catholic Chari- '3;' p:.m.' • '
A <*"
keeping
a
prisoner
on death rent school of thought: that it is He Suggested research to deSouth Beayer ; Creek Church
'in
the
Dioties
Appeal
May
19
more
humanitarian
to
be truthWHITEHALL, Wis; (Special)
women have voted to carpet the row before, his. :execution, a ful wih the fatally ill, "treating velop "guidelines and prinof Winona.
— Vacation Bible school, at Our :cese
' This year's theme, "Because choir loft with carpeting match- Philadelphia psychiatrist says, knowledge;. of impending death ciples which; could be judicious;
Saviour's: Lutheran Church will
ly applied to specific cases to
ing .that ,-of the hallvvay and Dr. Edward Gotthell made
be June S-7 with classes from you Care," emphasizes the sacristy. .' Volunteers from ;the the statement Thursday in pro- as a human fight. "
promote
less depression, more
9 . a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Bus . ser- need for both understanding congregation have painted the posing a study of one . of the Some people sink into, depres- communication . and increased
and
living
the
words
of
Christ:
sion
or
fear
when
told,
,
while
vice will be provided . .
time."
"A new commandment I give kitchen in the parsonage in Et-. medical world's most important others take the news calmly, survival
' Questions he said should he
RUiUlFOKD, Minn. (Special )
X
'
A
'
terminally
questions:
SJ>ould
a
trici-k
you . r . to love one another as
the psychiatrist said. Others re— The . increase . in fees at the
Both Hardies Creek and ill patient be told he or she is act with, anger and some refuse studied included: What ¦should
I have loved you."
Rushford swimming pool will Ettrick man to be
'
'
'
'
be told? '- "., Which
'
:
Peter K, Walsh , director of South Beayer Creek congrega- dying? - . .. . •
to "hear" the. message, he said. patients
stand , the Rushford City Coun- brdained May 31
patients
shoul
be told (using
American
In
a
report
to
the
tions
are
served
by
the
Rev.
charities, ; W i n o n a diocese,
cil decided this week, y
Psychiatric Association, y he Gotthell said he and his asso- personality, tests and other
WiDiam Rice. •;•
¦
;
all
contributions
will
stresses,
"
ciates had fourtd an increase in measurements)? When should
Complaints had been received ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
cases of mental depression par- they be told? How should; they
regarding the increase but due John C. Clark , son of Mrs, John support programs to assist
alleling the increasing practice be told (with finality or holding
to increased wages and prices Becker, rural Ettrick, will be people with special needs withof informing dying patients of out hope new research might
of operating materials, the coun- ordained into' the priesthood in the local community."
their fate. , y
cil said the increase was neces- May 31 at 7:30 p.m. at Sacred "Because we do care *" Walsh
change the odds)? Who should
sary,.
Heart Cathedral , Davenport , says, "assistance can be given
Telling. a., patient so he can tell them ?
¦
'
The Council approved tenta- Iowa . .
to needy children and unwed
wind up his affairs may be weltive arrangements with Darrell
He -will offer his first Mass at mothers, to the parents plancomed by some, Gottheil said. Those variables cank be maErickson to: establish a . dog St. Bridget's Catholic Church, ning adoption, to the family, in
But someone too ill to take a nipulated or controlled and then
pound in Rushford,
need of counseling, and to those
Ettrick, June 2. '.
last trip to see a new grand- evaluated against actu al out*
Debris build-up near the Root
cause of uncertain economic child might have his or her comes, including the degree of
generally neglected within the
By WILLIAM E. HAUDA
Three to be confirmed River bridge cannot be remov- FIRST CONGREGATIONAL scope of govofnmenralf assiet- MADISON (UPI ) - State rep- conditions , criticized the GOP hope shattered. And he said happiness or despair , or length
:
ed without authorization from
' "A. resentatives ran out of work for the move. He said they were hope is a strong ally in the of survival, Gottheil said, i
. .**..
(West Broadway and Johnson)
' ance."
at Nelson services
the Department of Natural ReA companion dilemma is
The Rev. John A. Kerr
"Because we care, all- of Thursday by rejecting the Sen- acting as "the friend of the lit- patient' s will to, fight.
sources (DNR) , council memwhether k family members - o r
Tho Rev. David J. Hoilak,
these things are oLcioncjern in ate version of a teacher retire- tle man" now, but would be at. .NELSON ,.W)s, (Special), - V ber reported. Thea city clerk was
Assistant pastor
a person 's"' life,' and a partial ment bill and went-home indef- tacking Democrats latex* for any "Wc have a 11 observed nurses - should know , he said.
class of three will be confirmed
directed
to
contact
the
DNR
for
response . is reflected in th.e initely while senators battled a tax increase that might be nec- patients who, notwithstanding Gottheil asked: Is it easier for
Sunday at the 10:30 a.m. ser- permission to remove the build- '9:15 a.m.—College . Bible class.
essary. .
their medical condition , have them to know and engage in de.
10:30 a.m. —Church school and. worship support of Catholic Charities ," logjam of bills.
vice at Grace Lutheran Churc h, up.
service.
Prqludes : ¦ "Echo
Fanlaro",
controlled
given up and died, or fought ceit if the patient doesn't know,
The
Democratic
'
tihe
Following,
action
on
he
concludes.
with the Rev. R. T,. Beckmann A bid for sidewalk; curb and Smith; "A Sprlnn Song ", SHIrs. Anthem:
or easier if they don't know?
Assembly voted 65-31 to reject Senate retirement bill, which and lived." he said.
Senior Choir. Offertory: "Feed tfiy
The
appeal
is
the
only
one
of
officiating.
gutter work was received from Sheep ", Joy, Solo, Deborah Gough. Serthe would affect about 14,000 retirs
version
of
Senate'
the
GOP
many
made
during
year
the
Joint examination of the con- Bnkken Construction Co. Rush- mon: . "Ll-fo 's Grenlost Equation", . Mr.
Postludo: "Pageant Irom "Fourth to Catholics of
the Diocese teacher retirement bill, whlcli ed teachers, the Assembly went
firmation classes will be today ford , and a bid for bituminous Kerr.
", Ahrons,
where
the
proceeds
are entirely would give cost-of-living boosts into skeleton sessions.
at 8 . p.m. at Our Redeemer work was received from Dunn Sullo
.11:30 a.m, — Reception honoring tha
to teachers already retired and Under that plan tho house
'
oraclualos.
Church , Wabasha , Minn.
Blacktopping Co., Wnpna, Both 7 p.m.—Sonlor High Fellowship at devoted to charitable activities drawing pensions,
will be called to order every
within tho local community. .
Following the service , the contracts will be let If a fav- manse.
Representatives- earlier ap- few days, but few members
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.—Bible study clasi.
confirmands and parents will orable opinion is received from Wednesday,
requested
by
B.-30 p.m.—Softtall oeme
proved a version
will be present and no business
be guests of the Aid Association the city attorney.
at Athletic Outfield No, 2, First Cono.ro- Miss ion work to be
Democratic Gov . Patrick J. Lu- transacted,
gnllonal vs. Crabs.
for Lutheran branches of NelThe council also approved Thursday, 6 p.m.—Christian education detailed at church
cey. That plan would have cost
Leader Anthony
son , and Wabasha in the Our weed spraying along the dikes moetlno.
an estimated $8 million during Majority
Saturday,
2
p.m.-^Junlor
Hldh
FellowEarl , D-Wnu<iau, critical of the
Redeemer dining room .
thi s summer.
Norntah . Fjclstad , Gospel the next fiscal year.
ship at mnnso.
Broadcasting M i s s i o n , La Republican senators brought inability of the Senate to get
Crosse, Wis., will present the in a more costly version cost- down to business on the nine
work of the mission Sunday ing an estimated $13 million and bills requested by Lucey durintg
during the regular 9:45 a.m. substituted that for the Demo- tbe special session , said repreSunday school hour at First cratic plan. The Assembly ac- sentatives would not resume
Church of Christ , i)17 W. Broad- tion wns expected to produce a floor sessions until senators, act
deadlock between the houses on those measures.
'
way.
He will also sing at the 10:45 and formation of a conference With tho vote on the retirea.m. worship service, and con- committee to work out differ- ment measure , the Assembly
calendar -was clear. Nothing reduct
the 6:S0 p.m. worship serv- ence between the two bills,
WASHINGTON , D.C. - Tho firmative plans to recruit , train jobs , while blacks and Ameriurged law- mained for the Assembly to do
who
has
Lucey,
which
is
open
to
the
public.
ice,
Office of Communication nf the and upgrade minorities and can Indians fell back.
A congregational fellowship makers not to spend all of the until messages wore received
United Church of Christ hns women. Annual public reports
The petition is especially supper will bo held at 5 p.m. money in the, state treasury be- from the Senate.
Lawn-Boy power mowers are backed by the only I
charged tho Securities nnd Ex- of employment figures are also critical of the New York Stock
single warranty In the business, because wo build j
change Commission of "shirk- sought.
Exchange for using an employand service the mower and the engine. For 12
ing its official fluty " for refus- Accompanying the petition is ment screening procedure de¦
months alter purchase Lawn-Boy will replace to
ing to end employment prac- a study of the latest employ- rived from a study of the back- f
'
'
/¦
. SINGLE VISION
*jB
K ' '% \
-' the original purchaser any parls of a Lawn-Boy
tices In tho securities industry ment figures (1971-72) .showing grounds of registered reprepower rnou/er which fall In normal use duo to faulty
against,
mithat discriminates
tho nu mber of saleswomen de- sentatives (Salesmen) In the
material or workmanship , But wo seldom have-to
norities and jtyomen,
creased slightly while the num- early 1960s, when virtually all
ber.auso Lawn-Boy la designed and built better.
I
The petition) filed Thursday, ber of salesmen Increased by s u c h representatives wore
The Lawn-Boy engine is designed exclusively 1
also charges that the New York 2,037. The percentage of minor- white and male, Tho NYSE
for powor mowing. Solid State Ignition has proved |
Stock Exchange deliberately ity salespersons stayed at 1.11 sells Its tests to other exItself virtually 100% froe ot starting problems.
Ga
against
minoridiscriminates
porcent. However, Orientals in- changes a n d to brokerage
And It's safe standing behind It. Chute In front B
ties nnd women In its employ- creased their share of sales house.
discharges through the top ond away from the |
ment procedures , and fosters
operator. A deflector bar ln the chute sonde flying M
such discrimination by other
ob|ects down Into the grass.
1
exchanges and by securities
¦
a
The
lightweight
Mognallta
deck
and
lighter
en|
dealers.
] glna desiqn mako Lawn-Boy easier to maneuver 3
The Office of Communicati on ((
-nd control.
))
• WINONA'S LARGEST STOCK •
was joined in .tho filing hy tho
{
SOLI D STATE
I
I)
CURRIER
WURUTZER
MELVILLE
CLARK
\\
Task Force on Womon in
•
•
•
Church nnd Society of tho Unitmi\ \\\
.^mmm^ff ^Km
ed Church of Christ , tho Coun[ SINGLE VISION
ff
\ 'WMPJb
-cil , on Women and tho Church
((
FENDER RHODES WURUTZER
i' it almost never needs a tune-up: 1
^rWStiW
of the United Prenbylei'lnn
Get a 74 Lawn-Boy at 73 prices a(l
M
j
Nn.
Church In tho U.S., and the
tlonnl Orgoiii/.nt .lon for Women
xlfflnT
ROBB BRO$. STORE
M
|
II
II
(NOW ) niul Managem ent He- ll
66 E. 2nd St . Winona
and
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Winhawk girls

Flyerilna^

tip RedVinfl;

oh Bbsto^ ke

BOSTON (AP) -'. The Phila- clinched, even . though Philadelphia Flyers, "tc. comparative delphia ; pulled goalie Serine
National Hockey League infant, Parent for a sixth /skater with
have comb of: age. in seven one minute left* in¦¦ regvOation
. . .-' -¦¦ • ¦-.
short years, confident of knock- time. '¦ ¦¦
1
ing off, the Boston .^Bruins for • The , Flyers' strategy paid off
the coveted Stanley Giip. :¦•' ' .'""V quickly. Eight seconds later deThe Flyers broke ah old Bosk fenseman Andre Dupont t-ook a
ton jinx , and defeated the passout from : Rick • MacLeish
Bruins 3-2 Thursday night on and , tied the game with a 15Bobby Clarke's hard-earned foot shot.:;
and
goal at 12:01 of ; sudden death -fri- the overtime; Parent
:
bvertdnie,y squaring the . besirof- Bbstbn .goalie Gilles Gilbert
severi series . at • .oiie-' -; game took turns making spectacular
saves. Parent /actually saved
apiece.
X
"Now that we've, won here, I the game at- . the lOminute
surely believe we're going to do mark by robbing Johnny Bucit," Philadelphia.' .' Coach Fred
Shero. saidkbefore . leading the
Flyers back : home for Games
WlhtONA
No.> f and 4 : Sunday afternoon
DAILY NEWS
and Tuesday night. ;
.
''This team has : so much
courage it's unbelievable,"
'. .; '¦ Shero said. "I've never had one
like. it and I'll 'never have one
like it; again. This is a once In a
. - lifetime/^ yy 'k ;
.j fljV . Wi irons Daily News
y Aftaf dropping a 3-2 decision
;' ¦Winona, : Minnesota
oii ^pbby Orr's last minute
FRIDAY, MAY 10, W4
—--gTjal in the .series opener, Shero
impressed iupon the Flyers that
;they ' had to believe they could
. win in Boston, They were 0-17-2
in the Garden since winnbag on
their - .first visit as an ex- pansion team in November

SPOfctS

- "^iagz-k
"

;v ' \ / Th^^tos:'i.a.d another statistic going for them: They had
never lost a playoff gaine to a
post-1967 team. Jfoyvever, the
' : "'!; Flyers; apparently got Shero's
"you gotta believe", message.
'.-; • ¦'" "Now we've .got to go into
their building and win a hockey
game," Boston . Coach Bep
Guidolin said. "Sooner or later
¦ they were going to win here in
the Garden ; They won It
.,.;,. tonight, arid that'B whaityl ^as
scarediof. "
in the first
The , Bruins,^ as;
game j jumped to a 2-0 first period lead ; oh goals by Wayne
Cashman and yPhil Esposito.
Clarke, the Flyers' .team captain, narrowed the count to 2-i
by deflecting home a shot ' by
Bill Flett early. In the second
period.
Boston , the Stanley Cup
champion in 1970 and . '72, apn e a r '«d to have victory

Wa basha golfers
defeat Ramblers

yk , whose close-up back-hander
on a solo rush was smothered. ;
The . Chicago Cougars, happy
underdogs throughout ' postseason competition, face the powerful Houston Aeros Sunday in the
opener for the World Hockey
Association championship. .
The Cougars, playing better
than anyone even hoped, nipped
the defending champion New
England Whalers : in- a seveagairie division-title face-off.
They fell behind in the playoffs
against Toronto, but , battled
back Monday for a &-2 victory
in the series finaL .;
Now they face the Aeros; led
by Gordie Howe and sons Mark
and Marty. The Aeros eliminated Winnipeg In, four straight,
then : downed the Minnesota
Fighting Saints in six games. . .
y The best-pf-seven series will,
open Sunday 1 afternoon in the
3,000-seat Randhurst Twin Ice.
' Arenajn.suburban Mount Prospect. Th§ Cougars got ousted
THEYIRE OFF! -.; ' .-;".. These 'contestants in the iOO-yardk
from the International Amphidash
displayed their form as they fired out of ¦/.the blocks
theatre for the division series
¦
in favor of a Peter Pan produc- ; at the start of race Thursday afternoon at Jefferson Field,
'
'
'
tion. . • .- . •
Winona High's kDaye Walden (second from right) failed to. :

G-E-T golfers
win quadrangula r
GALESVILLE, Wis. - John
Elstad , Don Osborn and Todd
Cook each carded a 40 to lead
Gale-EUrick-Trcmpealeau 's golf
team to victory in n quadrangular meet held at the Gale Golf
Club here Thursday.
G-E-T wound up with 101
strokes followed by Black River
Falls with 169, Ka Crescent
villi 17-1 and Whitehall with 187.
Rounding out the scoring for
tho Redmen were Dan Se-verson and Sara Ekern with a pair
of 4l's , while Ron Reck of
Whitehall and John Dahl of La
Crescent shared medalist honors with a pair of 40's.
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ran (2:03.1j despite stranung: a Aelng; . .
back muscle while running a Bruce Monson and Eric Lund
leg of Winona's victorious shut- of Mayo were the only double
tle hurdle , relay. The sopho- vyinners in the individual events.
more also . ran the aiwhor leg Monson won the 100-yard dash
oh the Hawks' mile relay, which in -10.8' and took the 220 in 23.8,:
won the event by nearly, a six- nosing out Winona's Dave Wal'¦;. >
den. "; y.;. '- "
second mai-gin, ¦:
.
Glen " Brown won .the triple Lund cleared 5-io to.win the
jump,: anchored the winning high jump and werit 18-ioy4 to
shuttle huMe relay team and tafee the long jump. ¦.' :' ¦ ¦¦.
took third in both the high,jump Two of the Hawks' consistent
and high hurdles, ARuss North- winners, this season, . —¦ Ken
rup. started off the relay and Trautmann and John Schollwon the . 330-yard intermediate meier — had to settle for. sonle^
hurdles. '
thing less. Thursday, k
Scott Hoimquist, Todd Duffy Trautrnahn was actually third
arid Dean Umanuel were each a in the two-mile run as ' Harry
part of Winona's victorious .Hoffman and ?aul . Mullen of
sprint medley and 88f>yard re- Mayo, tied for first in a . time
lay teamSi and Emauel was al- of 9:53.5, and Schollmeier's best
so in the mile relay along with toss '.in -the shot put, 514, was
Mike Trainor , Rich Thurlev and 13%. inches shy of the winning

Pro Bbseb&ll

Shot Put -^ Tom Kaldunski (A) 44-3)
Discus — Mark GrMdzlslewskl (MM)
129-lOVa; Wg*i Jump — Dave. Ryder (A)
5-8) Long Jump--t>ave Rowlands (GBT)
18-8'A;-Polo Vault —Oave : Hoesley (O)
12-0; Triple Jump -^ Matt Angst; (A)
39-4; 120-Yd. High Hurdles - Dave Salsman (GET) 17,1; 100-Yd. Dash — Kim
Reuter (A) 10.6.
(Ll 4-.39.Si
Mils Run — Gary Servais
¦
BSO-Yd. Relay — Arcadia -lxiit.lt AtO-Yd.
Dash — Mark Smith (O) S3:8; 180-Yd,
Low Hurdles — Clare Crave-n (L) 21.6;
8B0-Yd. Run — Dan Mueller (L) 2:05;
220-Yd. Dash — Reuter (A) 23.2; TwoMile . Run — Crala Ouelletle (GET)
10:58,6; Mllo Run — Onalaska 3:A1.2.

, HURLS;., 1-HITTEE ,.. '. - .¦ .*
Don Sutton of the Los Angeles Dodgers hurled a onehit , 6-0 shutout against the
San Diego Padres Thursday.
Sutton , who owns two other
one-hitters, struck out five
and walked two in boosting
his season record to '5-2.

¦
: ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ AMERICAN LEAGIJB
¦
:
.- -: :'BAST
W. L. Pit. SB
17 14 .548
New York
Vtj .
Cleveland
......... 15~ 13 .534,
B'altlm'or* " ......... 10 13 .500 ••%'
Defrolf - .'........... 13 IS. .500 . m
Boston ............ 13 15 .464 2ft
Milwaukee . . .. , , . . 10 12 .455 2Vi
¦WEST . . :
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . 13 12 .520
California ......... 15 14 .517
Texas ....,..,,.... 15 U .517
Vs .
Minnesota . . . . . . . .. 12" 12 \500 .
Oakland .. . . . . . . . . . . 13 15 ,464 -W.
Kansas City . . . . . . -12 . 14: .462 Vh
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 2, New York 6.
Kansas City 6,. Texas , 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
Baltimore (McNally 2-2 ) at Cleveland
(Kline 3-3), night
Boston (Wise 2-2) at Detroit (Lolich
1-5), nlghl .
Milwaukee (Colborn 1-2) at New York
(Medieh SO), night
Chicago (Bahnsen 4-2) at Texas (Hargon J-3), night ' .
Kansas City (Spliltorff 3-21 at California (Ryan 3-3), night
Minnesota (Blyleven 3-3) af Oakland
(Hunter 5-2), night
SATURDAY'S GAMES ,
Baltimore at Cleveland

Two sports banquets, . both
Milwaukee at New York
sponsored by the Winon a High
Boston at Detroit
¦
Minnesota* at Oakland ¦'
Booster Club, have been schedKansas City at California, night
uled , this month.
Chicago at Texas, nloht
SUNDAY'S GAMES
An all girls' sports banquet ,
Baltimore at Cle veland, 2
the first at. Wihona High , has
Milwaukee nt Now York,.2
been scheduled for May . 20 to
Boston at Detroit
Chicago ot Toxns
fete tennis, gymnastics, volleyKansas - 'City at California , 2
ball, basketball , swimming and
Minnesota at Oakland
track standouts.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
Dorothy Mclntyre, assistant to
W. L. Pel. OB
the executive secretary of tlie
St, Louis ,
16 12 .57)
Philadelphia
14 14 .500 2
Minnesoa State High School
Montreal
lo 1| .476 2ft
League, will be the guest speakChicago
11 13 .458 3
New York . . . . . . . . 11 17 ,393 5
er at the banquet scheduled for
Pittsburgh
9 16 .360 5'/i
FOUNTAIN
CITY,
Wis. 6:30 p.m. in the WHS concourse
"fe me Farner nnd Becky Thaldorf Los tinOelH - . .WEST
and auditorium.
. . . . J» f .690
Houston . . . , 19 12 .613 2
The boys' spring sports ban- shared Senior Athlete of the San
Pranclseo , , . . 16 14 .533 4ft
)2 13 .480 6
quet Is scheduled for May 21, Year honors at the Cochrane- Cincinnati
13 16 .448 7
also at 6:30 p.m. in the con- Fountain City High School ath- Allanln
San Dlcqo
14 if) ,43a 7ft
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
course and auditorium , to fete
letic
banquet
here
Wednesday.
Chlcano 3, Atlanta 1
baseball , track , tennis and golf
Plttsburph 4, Houston 1
Farner , who won 10 letters at Los
standouts .
Angeles 6, Snn Dlcno 0
GAMES
C-FC, was an All-Cou|ee Con- New YorkTODAY'S
(Koosman 3-0) at Chlcaoo
(llooton
1-2)
ference football player and an
San . Francisco (Caldwel l 5-1) al Atlionorablo mention All-Coulee
lanln <Nfekro 3-31, nl«ht
Plttsbur tah (Drell 2-S) al Philadelphia
"baseball player.
(Rulhvon 1-1), nloht
IDlerker 2-)) a! C incinnati
Thaldorf ' . captained C-FC's Houston
(Klrby 1-3), night
LouH (Foster 1-J) ot Montroaf
Ray Hutton turne d in 201- girls ' track team , was a Pirate SI.(Rogors
night
555 to pace tho men during the cheerleader for four years and Los Antiolos4-1),
(John 5-1) «t Snn Dlcgo
(Frelslflw
n
3-0),
night
opening session of the Summer- on the girls' gymnastics team
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Breeze League nt Maplelenf for threo years ,
San Prnnclsco at Atlantt
York at Chlcaoo
Lnnes Thursday evening.
Dave McFarlin , who won nine Now
Houslon at Cincinnati
Diane Cordes and Pat Repin- letters , captained the football SI, Louis at Montreal
Plllsliuroh nt Philadelphia, night
ski led Iho women with 173 and team and participated in tlie Los
Anoclns at San DI«go, night
478 respectively. Nngle-Repinski 1073 state tra ck meet won the
SUNDAY'S OAMHS
Houslo n al Clnclnnnll, J
combined for 713 nnd Hutton- National W, Club Award,
San Frsnclsco at Atlanta, I
Most Valuable Player awards Pittsburgh at . Philadelphia
Barnes wound up with 2 ,028.
went to Fnmer in f oot ball , sen- Now York al Chicago
SUMMER-BREEZE
St.
at Montreal
ior Tom Hontges in basketball , Loj Louis
Annoles at Snn Dleoo
M«(ilol»il
W.
L.
sophomore
Bill
Enger
in
wresLando - Skappel
3
0
Pro Hockey Playoffs
tling and Mary Decker in (girls'
Tnulollo - Johnson
1
1
NIII,
gymnastics .
Noolo ¦ RoplnsKI
3
1
(Flnnii)
Locffbuhr - Murk
.,,.. 1
1
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Kevin ftessic , Pat Scanlnn
3, lioslnn 1, overtlma)
Holubar - Bell
,.,. 1
1
nnd Steve EUingson will cap- Phllmli'i|ililn
series llr<l 1.1
Glomia • Dooblicrl ,,,,.,,,. 1
J
tain
next
year
's
footbal
l
SUNDAY'S
team.
GAME
Hill ¦ Sflwyor
1
2
,
Russ Ilollickson , assistant Boslon at Philadelphia, national TV
Oor« - Corclm
,,,...... 1
J
WHA
wrestling clinch at the UniverHutton - Bnrnos
I
2
(Plnali)
sity of Wisconsin , was t h e
lUNDAY'S OAMH
VoolKor •
0
3
¦
Houslon
at
Chicago
giiest speaker.
¦
Pro Basketball

Farner, Thaldorf
Athletes of Year
af Cochrane-FC

Hutton rums in
201-555 series

E-M plans banquet

ELGIN , Minn , ~ Tlio ElglnMillville IliKli School athlcllc
awards banquet is scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. hero May 20, Hoy
Grink , hund Irnck ctincii nt llio
University of Minnesola , will be
the guest speaker.

place but teammate Mike Traihdr (second from left) took .
tnJrd. Bruce Monson of Rochester Mayo won the . event with
'- . :a'?time of 1C.8. Mayo won me meet with 101 pomts,^
was s«:ond with 70 and La: Crosse Logan was third with 23.

Chiefs ' practice

Tlie Winona Chiefs (formerly
Ihe Winona Morchnnts ) will
hold n combined try-out nnd
praclice session at 5 p. m, Saturday at Midget Field In Lake

Park.
i

New York at Utah,. , night, : If ' necessary

Pro Tennis ;

¦ ',. Thursday 's WTT Results
Pittsburgh.28, New York 23
Detroit 28/ Toronto-Buffalo 19
. . Boston;33 , Hawaii 25 ' ¦ ' .

~y

heave by Mayo's George Prochazka.
Coach Jim. Flim's squad will
take part in the Bloomington
TractO-Rama Saturday and
Tuesday it'll host the first-ever
Winhawk Relays. .
:
Shuttle Hurdle Relay — l, Winona
(Russ Northrup, A/lllte Aeling, Jim Rofhering. Glen Brown); 2. Mayo; T—0;57.2.
Distance Medley Relay
— 1, IWayo; 2.
¦
¦ . '
Winona; T—11.-26.8. :
.
120-Yd. High : Hurdles — 1. Jeff Anderson (M); 2. Hansen (M); 3, Brown (W) ;
4.yN6rthrup (W);: T-0:15.7,
100-Yd. Dash — 1. Bruce Monson (M);
2. Helfrlch (L); 3. Trainor
(W) ; A.
¦
Street (M); T—0:10.8. ' ¦¦ ¦,.
Shot Put - 1. Georeei Prodiazka (M);
2. Schollmeltr (W) ; 3. Pettlt CW) j A.
Mosher (L);. D—52-5W.
880-Yd. Run — 1. Aeling (W); ' 1. Hanson (U); 3. Mason (M); A. Schmidt (M);
T—2:03.1.
Sprint¦ Meile-y Ralay . — i, . Winona
(Scott Hoimquist, Todd Duffy, Don
Emanuel, Dean Emanuel); I. Mayo; T—
Mile Run - I. Ian Keith (M); 2. Thur!ey (W ; 3. Stiaen (L); A. Brown (M);
4

880-Yd ; Relay — 1. Wlnoni (Hoimquist,
Duffy, -Dean Emanuel, Dave Watden); 2.
Mayo; -T—1:36.5.- . y.' ^^— .^^ ¦ y. ..v
Two^rtlle Run — 1. (1le) Ti'erry, Hoffman and Paul Mullen (AA); i. Trautmani
¦ ¦
4. Thesiiig (L); T-9;53.5. ' - . .
Hljii Jump — . 1. Eric Lund (M); 2.
Beauprle (M); J. Brown W i s i. Burke
(W)| H-4-10. - ¦ ¦ : . -

440-Yd. Dash — 1. B«b Barnes (M);
2. Helfrlch «.); 3. Hopkins (Mil A,
.Trainor (W); T-0:52.«. , .
330-Yd, Intermediate - Hurdles — 1.
Norlhru p (W); 2., Gruntiel. (L); 3. Llnd.
say (L3; 4. Swanson " CM); T—0:43.0. .
Discus — .1. Jeff Boiden ' (M); 2. Mosher (L); 3. Prochazka (M); 4. Pavek

(W)t o—m-m.

220-Yd. Dash — 1.. /Aonson. (M); 2.
Walden (W); S. Thorswi :'(U)J' 4. Reene
(M); T-0:23, i
,'; ¦.„• • ¦¦
Long Jump — 1. Lund (M); 2. Duffy
(W); 3. Dobyu* (M); 4. Kieffer (M);
D—18-IC/4.
'Mile. Relay — . 1. Winona (Mike- Trainor, Rrdi Thurley, Dea n Emanuel, Ael,
Ing); 2. Mayo; T—3:33.3.
Pole Vault — 1. Mark Haesley (W);
2. Hatchelt (M); 3. KMIer (M); 4. Meson (W); H-13-0. . y.
Triple Jump — I,. Brown (Wj ; 2. Dobyuj- M i l 3. Becker (Art); 4. Steinhllber
(M); D—39-V*i.

40-Yd! Hurdles — ' l. - .-Dlar» Brpughton ;
(RW); 2. Brown (W) ¦; 3. Ciaplewskl (W);
r— 0:9.1; '¦ ' - . ¦ ¦; .
A
: 100-Yd, Dash - 1. Kim Edstrom (W)»
(W)|
(RW);
3.
Kazemba
2. Broughfon
• ¦ .- . ¦¦..
¦
T^--0;.2,O. '
. .
Mllo Run - . 1. Lir Hartwich, (IV) ; I
Diercks (RW); 3. Gala (RW); T-5:M ,I.
880-Yd, Relay — 1. Winona; T-1:J8.4,
: i40-Yd. Dash-1. Sue Eckjt rom (RW)|
2; Crltchfleld (W); 3. Smith (RW); T— ,
¦ ¦;¦
•. ; • - . .
1:07.8. ' .
•
110-Yd; Hurdles — 1. Nancy Brown:
(W); 2. Czaplewskl (Wl; 3. Eckstrom :
(RW); T—0:18.1. - .880-Yd. Medlsy
¦ ¦R«<ay — 1. ¦Wlnotwj
¦
-y. ' • ' •
T—2:08.9. . . . ; ;• .
" . 880-Yd. Run - 1. Karen Stalger CRW)| '. : '
2. Srfilfh (W); 3. Ready (W); T-2:S0.|.
~ 250-Yd . Dash — 1. Edstrom (W); I
.
Hurirlcks (RW); 1. Hubbard (W); T—
¦
;
•
'
'
'
;
0:27.3. . ,; ,-. /. -: '
¦
440-Ydi- Relay — 1. Red Wins; t — '..
0:54:8. :
Shot put — 1. Brown (W); J. C. Cant
[RW);. 3. WIMIs (RW); D-29-2W.
y\
¦
High Jump - 1. Carol Hushes (Wil
2. : Hagberg (W) ; 3. C. Cant (RW); H— .

-* «. : . .

Discus — 1/ Brown (W); 2. C. «ant
(RW); 3. L. Cant (RW); D-B8-6%. : .
Long Jump -» 1. Broughton (RW); I
,
Czaplewskl (W) ; Slalger (RW) | D —
•
1MM. •'. .

Houston banquet
HOTJSTQJJ, Minn, (^peclal)The Houston Chamber: of Commerce will hold its annual athletic banquet to honor Houston
High School athletes from the
current school year May 23 in
St.. Mary's Church hew;

Rushford defeats
Peterson thiriclads

Scoreboard

f^drrven
sq^eakby

WHSichedu!e$
two banquets

BED WING, Minn. *— Nancy
Brown won three events and ;
Kim Edstrom two to lead Wihpta ; High's girls track team, to
its tlu^d straight dual meet vie.;
toryy here Thursday afternoon.
Winona finished with 67 points
comparedywith 47 for host fted
Wing as Miss;Brown took the .
liO-yard hurdles in 18.1, the
shot put with a heave of 29-2%
and the ¦¦discus with a toss of
88-6V&.; ' ' ' /• ;¦ • • '
Miss Edstrorh won the 100 and
220-yard dashes and anchored
the winning 88r>yard relay
''
team.; -A A :
•k- ' - ' : . 'k
.
got
firsts
from
Winona also
Ldz Hartwich iri the mile, Carol
Hughes in the: high jump and
its 880-yard medley relay unit.
Winona, now 3-2 in dual meet
competition , will host the District Three, girls meet, featuring
a total of 16 schools, at Jefferson . Field next Thursday. ;""¦.

Spartans coast past Hawks, Logan

WABASHA, Minn, -r-. Wabasha's golf team, prevailed by a
16-stroke margin in a dual meet Winona High's track team
with Cotter: High held at the caihe through with another reCoffee Mill Golf .. Course here latively -strong performance
Thursday.
Thursday afternoon , but it still
The. host Indians wound , up wasn't enough to prevent Rowith 188 strokes compared with chester Mayo from coasting to
' oi victory in a triangular meet at
204 for Cotter.
Curtis Root of. Wabasha took Jefferson Field. '
medalist honors with , a score Taking first in 11 of . the . 19.
of 44 while teammate ftOke Fps- events, the Spartans ; piled up
no had a 45, John Earriey a 49 101 points compared with 70 for
and Paul Plicek a 50.
Winona and only 23 for La
The Ramblers : were led . by Crosse Logan.
Kevin O'Brien's 49; Don Bie-: ? The other eight firsts went: .to
sanz was next with a 50, Joe the Winhawks, including four of
Mrozek came in with a 52 and the five relays.
Dave Smith and Tony. Hassing- Senior Mark Haesley achieved
a personal milestone when he
er both had 53's. .
Cotter will take part in a cleared 13 feet to win the pole
trianguar ¦ meet with Onalaska vault. The . school record (13-6)
last
and West. Salem at the. Maple was set hy ,Joe Sheehan
,¦.-' ' .
Grove Country Club hear West season , y '
Mike Aeling won the 880-yard
Salem, Wis., Tuesday.

A rMdiaj ^

GALESVILLE, y .Wlsi'- ';-_ Arcadia's track team edged host
Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau by
one point to claim team honors in an invitational meet held
for . seniors and juniors here
Thursday.
The Raiders finished with 54
points followed by the Redmen
with ' 53, LewistOii and Onalaska
with 36 apiece, Melrose-Mindoro
with 35, La Crescent with 33
and Holmen with nine.
Kuri. Reuter won both the 100and 220-yard dashes for Arcadia, teammate Tom Kaldunski
won- the shot put , Matt Angst
was first in the triple jump,
Dave Ryder took the high jump
and the Raiders' 880-yard relay
team came in ahead of the
pack.
Lewiston, which was lacking
Its usual depth with freshmen
and sophomores competing in a
separate meet, got strong performances from Gary Servais
in the mile (4:3-9.5), Clare Craven in the low hurdles (21.6) and
Dan Mueller in the 880-yard run
(2:05).
Melrose - Mindoro won the
freshmen-sophomore meet.

thirdjfi row

College' Baseball

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHPOLSt. Mary's at Augsburg (2), ppd. 1»
Friday.- rain .'
TODAY'S OAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
St. Mary's at Augsburg (2), !0 a.m. . . .
-Winona St. at. St. Cloud St., 8 p.m. .
¦
MIC- ' . ' • . '.. ' . '. Moorhead St. at Bemld|l St. .
¦ .- . ; ' .
.
Southwest St. at UM--Morrls
BIG TEN¦
Indlana at Michigan . (2)
Ohio St. af Michigan St. (2)
OTHERSSt. Thomas at Minnesota, ppd., wet '
grounds
SATURDAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLWinona St. at St. Cloud St. (2), rtoon
NIC- '. '" . '
Moorhead St. at Bemidll St. (2)
Southwest St. at UM-Morrls (2)
BIG TENIndlana at Michigan St, (2)
. Ohio St. at Michigan . (2)
OTHERS: Alumni at Minnesota (2) , SUNDAY'S GAME
UW-La Crosse at Minnesota (1)

Football

SATURDAY'S GAME

Winona SI. vs. Alumni , 7:30 p.m. .

Golf

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Wabasha 188, Colter 204
G-E-T 161, Black River Falls 169, La
Crescent 174, Whitehall 167
. TODAY'S MEETS
Winona St. al Honeywell Invitational
Winona High at Austin, 2:30 p.m.
SATURDAY'S MEETS
Winona St, at Keller Invitational

Track

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Roch, Mayo 101, Winona High 70, La
Crosse Logan 23
Rushford 67, Peterson 65
Winona High girls «7, Red Wlno 47
Arcadia 54, G-E-T 53, Lewiston 36, Onalaska 36, MeU-MInd , 35, La Crescent
' 33, Holmen 9
SATURDAY'S MEETS
Winona St. at Lores Invitational
Winona High at Bloomington lYack-ORnma
Winona High girls at Big Nine meat
at Austin

Prep Baseball

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Winona Hlfjh af Austin, ppd, lo Tuesday, rain
TODAY'S OAMES
Bloomington Jelfcrson at Cottar, »
P.m.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
South St. Pnul ot Wlnonn, noon
SUNDAY'S OAMBS
Austin Pacelli at Collor (2), ) p.m. . .

Tennis

THURSDAY'S RESULTI
Winona High at Austin, ppd. lo TUOJ day, rain
TODAY'S MHBTS
Winona St. girls at Ctrlelon Invitational
Onalaska Luther at Colter, A p.m.
SATURDAY'S MEETS
Winona St. girls at Carleton Inwltatlonnl

Girls' Softball

SATURDAY'S GAMES
Winona St. at state joftball tournev at
U, ot Minn,
m.

Brewers call up
infielder Hansen

MILWAUKEE (UPI) _ The
Milwaukee Brewers Thursday
called up first baseman Bob
Hansen from their Sacramento
Playoffs farm club of the
Pacific Const
NUA
League,
(Finals)
Hansen , 25, had a .324 batting
TODAY'S GAME
Milwaukee al llosloni lioslnn leads 3-2
average with five homo runs ln
SUNDAY'S GAME
55 nt bats for Sacramento this
Boslon »l Milwaukee, II neceistry
year. He led the International
AHA
Leslie in homo runs in 1072
(Flnnii)
TODAY'S OAME
with 25 and hit 13 last season
Utah at Now Yorki New York leads JO
at Evnnsville.
SATURDAY'S OANI*

J,

k RUSHFORD, Minn. '- Rushford's, mile relay foursome of
Les Cohen, Tom Kopperud,
Scott Moran and- Tim Evenson
won the final event to give the
Trojans a 67-65 triumph over
Peterson in a Root River Conference dual meet held her*
Thursday afternoon ,
Rushford won all three relay
events, Cohen tied the track record when he won the 440-yard
dash in 54.9, Moran took the
220 in 25,2 and Jay Bunlce won
the long jump with a¦ leap of
'
18-5.
. ¦- .
Peterson's Steve Olson won
the pole vault by clearing 12-8
(a track record ) and he took
both the high and low hurdles
with respective timeJ*' of 16.2
and 23.2.
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'IT schedules
weekend games

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The University of Minnesota
baseball team Js scheduled to
play five weekend games during , a respite from conference
competition.
Minnesota is tied with Iowa
for the Bi g 10 lead and needs
victories at Illinois and Purdue
next weekend to earn a second
straight conference championship.
The Gophers are presently
leading the conference in pitching and rank second in batting
and thiid in fielding,
Gopher third baseman Mike
Fitzenberger Is the leading hitter in the league with a .463 average and juni or right-hander
Ken Hcrb>st ranks high in pltchIng statistics with a S-0 leatgua
mark and a 1.66 earned run average.
Minnesota is scheduled to
host a Saturday alumni game
sandwiched between horn* doutoleheaders with College of St.
Thomas , today, and La Crosse
(Wis ,) State , Sunday,
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0w V-4s
malethemost
of ffueL
Exhaust tuning and patented-pressura
back piston rings put the aqueeza on
gas consumption. MagFlash™ Ignition
and exclusive automatic warm-up oriok9
deliver.nstantsterting, smooth ga88avIns operation-even Inthewetandcold.
Factory Installed power trim and tilt
on special 135 and 115 TNT" models
adds extra efficiency. Lets you adjust
trim while you're running.
That's Johnson performance-engineering working for you, To give you the
best use of fuel. And power you can
depend on. Performance-engineering.
It's waitingfor you at your Johnson dealer.

YOUR

^f Johnson
DEALER
In Winona
and Vicinity

• PLENTY OF NEW
MOTORS JN STOCK—
BIO AND SMALL

2 to 135 hp-plus electric auxiliary motorat your Johnson Dealer.

Dick's Marine
Winona Municipal Harbor
L.ATSCH ISLAND
Phone 452-3809
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H»mon Mirin*
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Kcn'i Jm.ll Bnoln.
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¦ Qrovt St.
I

p«ui'§ Ltndina
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'
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OICK ' I M
P
Mnrlno
much Uland

Priiiie rat0 up;
pdces i^ffcsat
aiistoi^marf

1pj n.: New York
stbfc|k prices

Vyant Ads

AlUedCh 46% IBM
229 ,
AllisCh¦.
W4 IntlHrv
27V*
AHess¦: .- 25y4 InlPap k 49%
20
J^nBrnd 35% Jns&L;
.13%- BLfiVO ADS UNCALLED FOR— :
AmCan ; 28% Josteiis
'38% A-5I . U,, 21. - ¦
. :X - '
ACyah y 24% Kencott
;
AmMtr
7% Kraft
. 47%
Card of Thanks
AT&T ¦ ¦ AV/a Kresge - - 35y4
¦
AMFy
173/4' Kroger
22%
.
NEW YORK (UPI) — Prices Anconda . 27% Loewls. y 18% THOMPSON- - ¦¦ ' . We wish to express our .sincere thanks
retreated . on the . New York ArchDn . 16% : Marcor
26% to. all our friends;! relatives and ,nel()h-.
Stock Exchange.today , in the ArmeSl A & - Mercfc ¦ 81% bors for the kindness and sympathy
us at. the death of pur bewake cf a new hike in interest AvcoCp - y 6 MMM . ky72% shown
loved son. Ron and " fiancee Tonl MlckIs extended to
..rates .:. and. renewed investor BeatFds
schl..
A
20y8 MinnPLA —- those who thank—yiiL
sent food, the Salome Cfrcla
y concern 'over , inflation '. Trading BethSti
the volunteers
33%
who
served
lunch
to
¦
44%
MobOil
¦
. ¦ was slow. J
' X- ¦"' ¦-¦ .:
of the area who helped In the search,
Boeing "-. 16 ; MnChm . 67% the
Count/
, Sheriff's
.
Trempealeau
The T>m Jones industrial BoiseCs A 17!
/a MontDk
30 department, • Officer Carlyle Helstad.
average was: off 3.29 at 862.48 Brunswk A 15%. NorfkWtf 62% friends and neighbors : who . offered
help- In any way, the . soloist, organist,
shortly before noori. ' - .Declines BrlNor '.:• " - . 39% NNGas- . 49 pallbearers;
" Jack, Funeral Heme and
led advances, 554 to 537, among CampSp 36% NoStPw 21
for lhe many beautiful floral. ofler': the 1,509 'issues . crossing the
Insg and memorials; A special thanks
Catpl r. ;. , 63% NwAir : . 25% to Pastor Carlsen for.; his visits and
'• tape.- - "X...- .:.
¦
Mr. and Wrs, Carroll.Thorpe
¦¦ The two-hour volume amount- Chryslr ' ¦';. 16% NwBahc: 47% " prayers,
and - family for their acts .of kindness,
•¦
CitSrv
.44 Penney . 73% Dr." Robert Haltner, Pastors Madland
ed to more than 5,960,000 shares, ComEd
Pastor Carlsen for conducting the
25% Pepsi . 57% and
funera l .servi ce and to anyone who
compared
with
6,150
traded
,000
¦during the corresponding period ComSat
—- PhelpsDg : 40% helped
lighten the burden In any way;
' ¦Phillips'. ¦"¦ ¦ '55% Air. ' 4V Mrs. Morris Thompson ,.
ConEd
7%'
t\,
Mr.
Mrs. Andrew Enoeh and Family
Thursday, .y :
'. , •'-. A major factor; driving prices •ContCan .25. Polaroid 62%
ConOil
40% ARCAX ''
16%
down in the early going was the CntlDat 3i
RepStl
24% G-E-T sets banquet
decision . of several major banks Dartlnd ,18 . Reylnd
14%
. '• "to raise their prime rate to 11% Deere . . . 36% Rockwl
26%
GALESVILLE, Wis: — ::The
'
per cent from 11 per cent—a PowCm ; . 657/8 Safewy . - 43. Gale-Ettrick-Trempeialeau
. High
. record . First National City duPont . 178: SFeln
31% 'School Athletic Banquet, sponBank of New York, the second EastKod . 108% SearsR
84% sored . by the Ideal Lions Glut,
. largest in the natiojij set off the Esmark 29%' ShellOil y 52. will
be', held Wednesday at 7:39
.
trend. The ., record ; high: rates Exxon ; .'. 78% Singer : ;
¦ •• ' ¦ .X. ' -X ' ' .;
; ' ' . ' '.
32%
p,m.k
: have discourE|ged many invets- Firestii : "
i
m
¦
SouPae
31%
k' tors^-: yy . , "- . ' '
(1st : Pub.' Date, Friday, May 10, 197^)
:52Vt SpRand
39% ClTr Oil ROLLINGSTONE, MINNESOTA
There was . some blue-chip Fordtytr
GenEl . '49% StBrnds
54%
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
.kahd : glamor bargain hunting in GenFood 24% StOilCal
¦ FOR- .:
X 29%
IMPROVEMENT WORK
STREET
market
Thursday,
pushing
.the
.
¦
'
y
G?shM
.
.
:
54% StOillnd
88%
ON '¦
up the ..Dow more than : 14 GenM.tr :; ASM
CENTER S CLEVELAN D STREETS
Texaco
.
26%
points, but most analysts said GeliTel
Sealed bids marked "1974 Street im23% Texasln 112 provement
Prolect Blds'V will be rethe . rally; generally was" tech- Gillette k33V
:
ceived
by tho City Clerk of'Rollingstone,
•
8
UriOil
W/
i
nical. It was not broad-based, k Goodrich ¦
Minnesota until 7:30 P.M. on May 29th;
24 UnCarb ;.' . 43% Wednesday,
of 1974,
American Medieorp- was ; the Goodyr
The work Includes 3,0£2 LF of concrete
81% curb
.tf Vi llnPac
k most . active NYSE issue, up %
and pulter,' 2,272 SF. of 6," walks,
15 USStl " k' 45% 2,06O ' LF of 4" walks, . 1595 ' . CYVM of
at 2% On :¦- 433;20O shares, Greyhnd
' 21% WesgEl• . . . 16% crushed rock bas. 'e, 591 tons' , of AC bi:
Gulfdil
'• .- ' including blocks
A. of ; 226,000
tuminous surfacing and » LF ."ot .12"
;
storm sewer.
shares , and .200,000 shares , both Homestk . 75% Weyrhsr .43 RCP
and proposal
Plans,
specifications,
' '¦at 2%;- '
Honeywl 79% WinnDx
41% may/be
.
obtained front Klelnschmidt 8.
¦
:
InlStl.
33%
.'
Wlworth
17c
Consulting
. Engineers,
Webber,
.
Inc.,
. Consolidated : Edison ,: which
4240 W. : 51h Strcet-Goodvlew,.. Winona,
omitted its quarterly dividend
Minnesota, Upon ' payment, of . a $15 . <le^
posit. • ' . '
and ; is beset vvith financial
A certified check, cash, or . bidders
problems, Was second most
bond shall acebmpany each bid In an
amollnt equal to at "least five (5) per
. SOUTH ST. PAUL
active, off 1% on. 178,800 shares.
'
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Mirin.' (AP) —' cent .of the bld/ made payable to 1he
Texaco, followed, off % at 26% (USDA)
— Cattle and calves: . 3,500; a\\ City of Rollingstone, Minnesota, which
shall
bo
forfeited
to the City In the
slaughter classes. Including vealers, genon .134,000 shares; .
the successful , felder falls to enler
• • ' ¦' Other oil ; and energy, related erally 'steady; : (ew loads choice 1000- event
'
Into
a
contract.
1200 lb slaughter steers. 40,00-40.50;. mixThe City reserves 1he right to, reject
. stocks were mixed. Superior Oil ed high good and choice 39.00-40.00; ' few any
or air bids and to waive Informalloads choice 900-1100 lb (laughter heifers
. slumped A.
¦ - . - •.. . •.
(ties.
39.00-40.25j mixed high good and choice
Glamors . attracted some at- 38.00-39.00; ;. utility and commercial Dated at •¦ Rollingstone, Minnesota,.
1974.
May
47.
• tentioh. Motorola -and Corning slaughler cows " 30.50-31.50. lew . 32.00;
. Donald Moroan .- .
29.00-30.50; cannor 27.00-29.00; No.
. City Clerk
Glass, each gained a point ' or cutter
1 1700-2000 Ib slaughter bulls 36.-00-38:00 ;'
¦ Rollingstone, ' Minnesota
.
ihore. Point-sized loser included 1-2 1450-1850 lbs 34.OO-36.50; prime , veal-,
ers up to 63.00;: choice 53.00-60.00; good (1st Pub. Date, Friday, May . 10/ 1974)Texas Instruments and General 44.OCW4.0O;' :.:
y
STATE OP MINNESOTA
:
¦/ ./:
Hogs: 7i500; barrows end gilts trading
¦Electric,
¦
COUNTY OF WINONA V
welghls under 240 lbs moderately ac:
. - . •Mces .' .weri.'- 'sligliOy. lower IB on
DISTRICT
COURT
tive, 50-1.00 higher;' heavier y/elghts
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
slow trading oh the American mostly 50 higher but overall demand con'
'
'
'
. . '
. :,
tinued narrow; 1:2 190-240 lbs 28.00-28.50, Kenneth. .Oev erlng,. '
Stock Exchange. ¦Houston Oil later
;¦ Plaintiff,
- 28.25-28.5i); 1-3 190-2© lbs 27.50SUMMONS. V
y was the most active issue; up 2B.00, later 28.P0) 2-4 240-260 lbs 27.00:
¦ . - ¦ '—VS—'
. .
26O-300 lbs 24.00-27.00; sows steady
1% at 461/4.*t>h 29,900 shares. 27.75;
50 higher; 1-3 300-400 Ibs 23.50-24.50; William Sanborn, William S. Drew,
Joseph
W.
Haskln,
Jacob Stein, '..
Cook . Industries followed, V off to
400-600. lbs 22.00-23.50; boars steady, to
hlihef, 23.00-23,50; welflhts under 350 E. L. Klrig, Margaret Bevv. Reuben
2% a{ 31 on: .22,800 shares. 50
Brown,
Lillian
Brown, Abigail M.
. 22.00-24.00. ' " .
Colonial ; Commercial was third, lbsSheep:
500; trading on limited supply E." Thayer,: Clarenco- A. Brown, •
Ella E. Winchester, John E. English, .
spring
slaughter
lambs
around
1.00
high:
at
6
on
16,800
up lV*
shareSi
William F. Ogrosky, Albert Ogrosky,
offerings

Start Here

M^ivestock

er; not enough old crop
to
make fair trade test; slaughter ewes
and feeder lambs steady; choice and
prime EJ-105 |b spring slaughter lambs
46.00:47,00; choice 90-110 Ib wooled and
. MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (API - Wheal shorn slaughter lambs 44.00-45.50; utility
receipts Thursday M, year ago 21?i and good slaughter ewes 8.00-10.00) choice
65-95 lb feeder lambs 37.00-38.50; . good
' Spring Wheat cash' Iradlng basis up 3-7;
and chores 36.00-37.50.
' . . - prices' dowrCS-H.' -'
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 3.71(Pub. Date, Friday, May. 10, 1974)
:.-. *W - , :
. Test weight premiums : one.cent each
, ¦ NOTICE
¦ INCORPORATION
¦ OP
pound 58 to it lbs) one cent discount
. , ¦ : • ' ¦ ¦¦. . OF " ¦- ¦ ' : "
• ' . each Vi lb under 58 lbs. ¦ . -"
LOUIE'S BAR, INC.
Protein prices: 11 percent ¦3 .71-3.71; 1?,
NOTICE IS HEREBY ' GIVEN, pur1.73-3.75; 13, 3.78-3.80; 14, 3.B6) 15, 3.94 , suant to Chapter 301, Minnesota Statutes
;¦;. 16, 4.04; 17, 4.0S.
for the year.1947,. and the laws amende:
No. 1 hard Montana winter 3:45-3.90. lory thereto and supplementary thereto,
' . Mlnn.-S.D. No, 1 hard winter 3.4J-3.82. lhat a corporation waa Incorpora ted
. . NNo. 1 hard amber durum, 5.OC-6.50; under said act wtth ths name Louie's
discounts, amber 25775! durum 60-1.55.
Bar, , Inc., and that on the* 7th day of
Corn No. 2 yellow 2.51-2:52.
May,' 1974, a Certificate of Incorpora.' . • Oats No.. 2- extra heavy, white 1.30.
tion
Was duty Issued to said company. ¦ ¦ Barley, cars 108, year
ago 178; Larker
This corporation shall have qeneral
2.04-3.00; Blue Mnltlno 2 .04-2.90; Dickson business purposes as that term shall be
JM2.95I Feed 1.7S-I.03.
defined In fhe Sfafufos of fhe State of
Rye, No. 1 and I 1.95-2.05.
Minnesota and may acquire, hold, mortFlax No. 1 9.50. ,
gage, pledge or dispose of the shares,
. Soybeans No. ,1 , ¦yellow 5.3IH.
bonds, securities, and other evidences ot
'
¦¦:.
.,
Indebtedness of any domestic or foreign
corporation.
The address of the registered office
of said corporation Is 579 East Third
Winona, Minnesota 55987,.
Street,
NEW YORK EGG MARKET
The name and post ofllce address ot
Medium . while
- . . . . . . . . . .35- .3B
Iho
sole
Incorporator of Ihls corporation
ylargo white . . . , ;
. . . . . . . . M-.AA
Is: NAMB
Louis J. .Cilia
ADDRESS
Rt. 1, La Mollle, MN 55948
The name and post ofllce address ol
fhe sola ' first Director or this ' corporation Is:
NAMB
Louis J, Lllla
Address
'
Rt. 1, La Mollle, MN. 55948
Dated this 8lh day of. May, 1974.
. ¦• . ¦ /s/Louls J. Lllla

Grain x %; x :

'

Eggs

SPORT

¦ SHOTS
By DOSH

'

' ¦"'
¦ . . 'A ¦ ¦ ¦'
PAULSON— • :
Our sincere and gratelul thanks are
extended to ' all. our friends, neighbors .
¦•:a nd relatives tor their ' 'various acts
; of kindness and messages of sympathy
shown us during our recent beroavemeht, the loss of our beloved Husr
band, : Father, Stepfather, Grandfather
and. Brother, We especially thank Pastor Johnson and paslor Sucher lor
their services, the soloist arid _crgan-.
1st, the pallbearers, :the Naomi circle
for serving: luhch y Your expressions of
sympathy will always be treasured..: y
Mrs. Carl Paulson Mr. 8. Mrs. Orvllle Paulson &•' . Family
Mr. .'& Mrs. Harold- '- Paulson ;& Family
Mr, & Mrs. Maurice Nbyes & Farnlly
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur lirbwn, Jr. & Family
A: Family
Mr. & Mrs. James.Mlndrum
¦ ¦ ¦
Mr. LaVerne Paulson • ' ... ¦
Mr. 8, Mrs. Robert Wlllcox & Family
Mr.' & Mrs. Robert SheWy-8, Family
' ":
.Mrs. Esther Vogen.
Mr. 8. Mrs. Elvln I. Paulson
:
¦¦¦

HELP
VVANi^Ep
WANTED—waitresses and cooks. - Highway Inn, between 6 a:'m.-3 p.m. Tel.
. 452-9192.' ' ..
WANTED—housekeeper, must- live.' In,
¦
board ' and . room, wage, in City of
. Winona. ' Write A-27 Dally News. . ";
WAITRESS-part-tlmo
posh at.-Shorty's.

day

' shift,

See

CHURCH NURSERY attendant for Sun.
. mornings, ' " adult. - . Write A-26 Dally
¦News. . ' ; ' . '
;
MATURE ' WOMEN - heeded for ,, waitresses, noon & evening and hostess,
maid, . bartender and cook. Apply In
person, Park ' Plaia ' Hotel. .

WOMAN NEEDED In Laundry DepartInspection . Department.
ment : and
Please apply In person, . Haddad's
Cleaners, 164 Main St. - ;, .
ANYONE INTERESTED in seelnn . il.000
In Beeline Fashions, stop at 212 Hamilton between now and TO p.ni.- Frl.,
/May 10.
WAITRESS — 11 to. 5:30 shift , experience helpful,' Apply-. In :perscn, Ruth's
Restaurant .'
COMBINATION WAITRESS end bartender.' Country' County, - Tel. 4S2-9H62.
WOMAN' TO ' help In motherlesiyhonie,
' 3 small school age .' children, room,
board and excellent wage. Write Box
.14i New Albin, Iowa 52H0 or . Tel,
319-S44-8MS.--. '"
POSITION OPEN for a - .Certified ' Public
willing to establish a
¦ Health Nurse
nursing service In Houston County,
Caledonia, Minn. Apply Mrs. : Francis
Van Gundy, Houston, Minn, 55943. Tel.
' 507-896-3875.. .".'- • ¦ ¦'
V ' ;¦ . ', ¦ . . . . ¦
THREE MASSEUSES WANTED—for evening and night shifts. Will train Tel.
•'¦ 452-4320 .'for Interview between 10 a.m.10 p.m.. y
¦'
'
SUMMER ' JOBS—fulltlme. Need -5 men.
Teachers and students preferred.' No
experience : necessary. Tel. 454-4513.
DISHWASHERS-now" hlrlno; new restaurant, all shifts- available. Apply hi
person, Mr. Schmall , Sambo Restaurant, Hwy. 61 and 14, 8 a.m. to 1
p.m., 4 p.m. to 8 . p.m. -

¦ Ra rf-Tinne
: vHel
^
' Innmediately k
^ to 10:30 p:in. arid some
6:30

Sat. 10-2, $3.50 salarykper
hour, :a minimum of. 20"..
hours per ; week, Must now
:,¦be employed . Newly epened
branch of National Appliance Company.
between 4 and . ':
Tel. 452-8721
¦

Clara English, Emma Smith, Minnie .
Ogrosky, Oscar Ogrosky, Winona
National and Savings Bank, also .
all the unknown heirs ot the above
named persons deceased, and all othef
persons unknown : .claiming arty , right,
title, Interest, estate, or ' lien In the
' ' .'..; " :8 p.m. - ..
real . estate described In the .. Complaint
herein, ¦
¦
' .- Defendants, .. - .
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE WAITRESSES AND WAITERS '— now
ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANTS:
hiring, ' new- restaurbnl,. .. aliy.shlfts
. YOU, and each of you are ' hereby
available. - Apply
Iri person, . Mr.
Schmall, Sambo Restaurant, Hwy. 61
summoned to answer- the complaint of
•
\jf,m;, • A p.m.: to
tho
to
.
1
and 14, . 8 a,m.
the plaintiff, which Is ori file In
'.'8 p,m. ;• ' ¦ - .
office of the Clerk of the above-named
y '- j .
Court, and which as to all delendants
personally served Is herewith served FRY COOKS—now hlrinal new restaurant, ' all shifts available. Apply ' I n
Upon you/ and to serve a copy of your
person,. Mr. Schmall, Sambo Restauranswer ' to ; said complaint, upon. : the
ant, Hwy 61 and 14, 8. a.m; to .1
subscribed at his place of business
p.m:, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. ,
Winona,
County
of
WiIn the City of
nona and Stale of Minnesota, -within
.
MALE
plant worker In Coating Do,
service-of
twenty (20) days after the
partment , Steady work. 7:30 to 4 shut.
this summons upon you, -exclusive of
Ameri can Plasllcart Division,
Apply
the day of service,' and If you tall
1101 E. Bth. .
to so answer said complaint ol the
plaintiff, the plaintiff will apply to
the Court for., the relief . demanded WANTED—soil analysis to Include percolation rate, soil type and classificatherein.
tion, water table depth.. Tel, . 452-3922.
: This action Involves, affects, or brings
ln|o question real properly situated In
SOMEONE
WANTED to. ihear ..7 ,sheep.
Stato
of
AUnnethe Count*/ of Winona,
¦'
Tel.. 454-1447; : .
sote, described as follows:
.
Block
Lots Ono (1 and Two (2),
' Sixty-five' (65), Plat ot the Tow n of MARRIED MAN oh dairy and beet farm,
separate house plus extras. Tel. 282Stockton, .located ' upon and forming
-4718.
a part of the East Half (E'/j) of
Section Thirty-four (34). TownshlD
One Hundred and Seven (107 ) North, WANTED reliable and dependable couple, without children for (arm work.
. ot Range Eight (8) West ol tho
Must have , farm experi ence, , rolerMeridian, Winona
.
¦ - Filth Principal
Counly, Minnesota, sub|ect to. ease- .. enco prol.er/cd , good milker and rjerdsman, top wanes, year around lob. No
ments ot record. ,
drinker should npply. Wrlto A-25 Dally
Tho oblect ot this action It to doter' ¦•
News. , . ¦ ;
mlho that the defendants hove no
or
Hen
In
interest
title,
estate,
right,
1ho premises abovo described, and to HIGH SCHOOL boy or man for farm
work, very little chores . No milking.
quiet title to
Iho abovo described
premises In the plaintiff , excep t for a ¦ Tol. Lewiston 1571, Write Box . 237,
Lewiston .
Namortgage held by dclendont W|nona
tional and Savings Bonk.
(Pub, Date, Friday, May 10, 1974)
EXPERIENCED
sheet metal worker
No personal claim Is made against
ASSESSMENT NOTICE
wanted In a growing company. Good
anv ot tho above defendants,
CITY OF OOODVIEW, MINNESOT A
.
pay nnd working conditions. ExperHULL AND HULL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
ience a must I 4',i clay work week.
Altorncys tor Plaintiff
the Board of Review of the City ot
Apply at Winona .Lighting Studio In
By /s/ Robert G. Hull .
Goodvlew, In Winona Counly, Minnesota
person.
Bldg,
Address ; First Notional Bank
will meet , at the office of tho clerk In
Winona, . Minnesota 55987
said City at 7:00 o'clock P.M., on
WANTED — full-time bartender. Send
Tuesday, the 21s» day ol May, 1974, for
resdmo to Clly Clerk, Elgin, - Minn, or
(First Pub, Friday, May 3, 1S74) .
Ihe purpose of reviewing and corroding
apply at Municipal Liquor Store , Eltho assessment of said Clly for the
INVITATION FOR BIDS
gin, Minn.
year 1P74, All persons considering themThe Houslna ond Rodovelopmont Auselves aflflrleved by aald assessment, or Ihorlly ot Winona will receive scaled WE ARE now taking applications for
who wish lo complain 1hat the property bids lor the rcrooflng of all thirty-four
dock hand position*, on lino towbonts
of another IJ assessed too low, are hereby (3.|) buildings ' of Iho Arthur C. Thurley
operating on tlio Illinois and Missisnotified lo appear at said mc-otlng, and Homes, Pro|ecl Winn. 6-1. Bids may be
sippi Rivers. Wo . dcilro responsible
show cause for having such asessment submitted to the Administrative Oltlce,
young men looklnn for a enroor In
corroded.
Volley View Towor, 165 East Fourth
rlvor towlna business. Pay starts $140
No complaint that another person Is Streot, Winona, Minnesota, until 1:30
per week plus room and board, while
ns»(*ssed too low will bo ncted upon P.M. (CD.S.T,) Tuesday, May 21, 1974,
on duty with 4 weeks continuous duty
until the person so «sses*cd, or his at which time and place all bids will be
out of ovory 6 weeks required, Apply
ancnt, shall havo bcon .nolllled ot such publicly opened nnd rend aloud,
In person, 410 Exchange Building.
complaint.
Equal employment opportunity proviGiven under my hand this 9lh day of sions must bo compiled wllh.
APPLICATIONS nro liolno accepted tor
May, 1974.
Iho position o| Assessor number 2,
Bid documents ore , on tlio at the
Dnryl K. Zlmmer
In Iho County Assossnrs Ofdco. Apply
Housing and Rcdevolopmcnt Authority of
Clork of tho City of Goodvlew Winona, t« East Fourth Street, Wlnono,
at tho Assessors Ofllce In Iho tern.pornry courthouse , corner, of 3rd and
Minnesota, and may bo obtained at this
Johnson,
Wlnonn.
'
address.
The Housing and Redevelopment Authority ot Winona reserves tho right to DIRECTOR OF NURSING for small
hospital locnlcd In Iho periphery of
relect any or all bids or to waive any
Voynntur 's National Park In northern
Informalities In Iho bidding.
REDEVELOPMENT
Minnesota, Excellent bcnellts. Salary
HOUSING AND
ncgotinbln, Plonr.s contact Mrs. GerAUTHORITY OF WINONA
trude
P,
Erickson,
Administrator,
Geo, E, Mayor
Lllllefork Municipal Hobpltal, LltlleExecutive Director
lork, Minn. -56653, Tel. Jia-270-6634.
(First Pub, Friday, April 26, 1974)
"
PEOPLE are ln doADMINISTRATION
AUTO POLICY
State of Minnesota )
mand. Doth male and lemnle who nre
) ss.
County ol Wlnonn
looklnj lor tho trnlnlnn and experIn County Court
ience can find both In todny 's Army.
Probalo Division
Call today and find out tho facts.
FIIO No, 17 ,935
Tol. Winona 45.1-2267 Colled,
In Re Estato 01
Mildred Orloibacli, aka
BUS BOYS and bus tilrlj, Muat be IS,
Mildred L, Grlesbach, Decedent.
See Rachel al Iho Oaks,
Order lor Hearing on Polllion lor
Administration, Llmlllna Time to r=)la
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY - Chemica l
Clalmi and lor Hearing Thereon.
Mixing nml Distributor trnlnoo lor
Marlnne A, Wvnn having tiled horeln
modorn photographic processing, plnnt.
a polllion lor gonoral administration slatwo will
No experlonco necessary,
ing that snlcl decedent died Inloslnte
train. Person snleclcil must ho rollnhlo
and praying thnt Mnrlene A. Wynn be
and willing to toko over tho Chomlcnl
appointed administrator:
Mlxlnjt Department upon completion
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
ol training, Pnr InlorvNw contact Gnrthoroof bo hnd Dn May SB, 1974, at 9:30
don Jonns,
Director
o| Personnel,
o'clock A.M., lioloro Ihls Court In tlie
Camera Art, Lowlslon , Minn, 55752.
1
county courl room In Ihe court house In
Tol. (101,
Wliinna, Minnesota) thnt tha time wllhin
which creditors of said decedent may MANAOCR NEEDED for now homily
Ilia their claim) ba limited to sixty (60)
salon opening soon, Downtown locadays from Iho date hereof, nnd that Iho
tion. Good pay, Paid vacations. For
claims so filed be henrd on June 26,
appolntmnnt Tel. 1-753-2^07 and ask
1974, at 9:30 o'clock A,M„ beforo Ihls
for Rlchnrd Loppnow,
Court In tlie roimly courl room In the
court house In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and
that notice horoo! bo given by publication ol Dili ordor In Iha Winona Dally
News nnd by mailed notice as provided
Phono 452-7261
by law,
Oalod April 31, 191*.
S. A, Sawyer
Judge ol Iha Counly Court
(Court Seal)
Box 665
Wlnonn
RODfrRTSON A WOHLETZ
Sentry Iniuranco
Fourlh & Conlor Streets
Winona, Minnesota, 65967
Allomtyi for PaWloner

%^m

|^|
f
^ ffl^^'
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SUPER-BOWLEU QUIZ: \Yho
wbn the award for The Most
Improved Bowler in Winpna 's
Wednesday Night RunscUers
League?
? ? ? ? ?
An interesting fact in auto
racing . . , In the 191G Indinnapolis 500 two drivers wore
steel helmets , (ho first crash
helmets ever senn. in Amei'ican
racing One of tho drivers "vas
Pete Henderson. Tho other ,
while prominent as a competitor for awhile , became much
moro renowned in later years
as a World War I lioro. He was
none other than Eddie Bickenbacker , who was one of the
top race drivers in Ihe early
years ot American racing before going on to other pursuits.
Most Improved Bowler Award
In tho Sunscttcrs League went
to CAROL MLYNCZAK , Our
congratulations lo her and nlso
to her teammates: Betty
Schultz , Larry Donahue , Helen
Seiko, Mltzl Troke anil Cnrolcn
Stenzel. Their pin totals put
them in the number one spot
ln the Smwttcrs League , Keep
it up, gals !
What' s your pleasure — steak ,
scnlnod , fried chicken? It 's nil
wailin g for you at SHORTY'S
"where excellent food is expertly sorvei|." And , wo offe r
quick lake-mil servico , too!
SHORTY'S RESTAURiNNT
and D. J. LOUNGE
Mflrk & Conlor Sis.

452-2422

Open Mon.-SM. 8 a.in.12:30 a.m., Sun. Noon-8 p.m.
LOUNGE OPEN
•til 1:00 a.m. Dally
Midnight on Sunday

¦
4 Horses,Cattle,kStock ':" ¦ " 43 Farm Implements

¦
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"' • ' : .- -' - Card ..ef'TKanks ' '•:;:/> .' ' '' Lost and Found

CHECK THE fffm^Vji^j

Hit^JB

'

•Persohals,' .'

Custom Plowing
Disking-Planfing
DU^iNlE W ILSON

AA*

*•

¦¦

Houston, Minn.- Tel. 896-2351.

Good; Used
Corn Planters

John": . .Deere: 494-A double
disk openeris:;

John Deere 490 dduHie disk
openers, insecticide Late
model. . '. ..-:
Massey
3-poiiit :2-row, disk
¦
openings,. insecticide. * , :
JoiM Deere 490, disk : openers, late model.

Feiten Impl :Co.

113 Washington Tel: 452-4832

. ::

Cattle Is Owr
Specia lty

BEEF or DAIRY y

LANES BORO SALES
COMMISSION, INC

AUCTION
¦FRIDAY
¦ ' k : '' 32EVERY
¦
"¦. . . .NOON. . •;..: ,'
:¦ ' ofcContact: : k ,
Paul Evenson - 467-2190
Walter Ode - 467-37o9 ,
Virgil Bothun — 467-3407 Luther Olson — 467-2295
Freddie Frickson — 643-6143

Plumbingi Roofing

21 Poultry, Eggs
,Supplies

44

73 CHIPPEWA soybeans, No. 44; polled
Hereford bull, purebred, 2 years old.
AVAILABLE NOW: Started XU-9 Exlra
Donald Heyer, Tel. Dakota 443-4224.
Hevay Broad Breasted Males ot Special
.'Prices , Finest ; eating for broiling or BLUE AND white spruce frees, 3' to 5'
roasting. Less care Is required on starttall, J5 each, birch trees, 8' or more,
ed birds and baby chick problems are
$2. Circle.G Ranch, Tel. 454-1160.
' eliminated. Caponlzed : birds available
on May 24th, day old XL-9 on May 17. TEN BU. Peterson 85 soybeans left
PLUMBING 8, HEATING
Leghorn pullets : lor white eggs. We
over, Kuplctz Feed and Seed, E. 2nd
-761 E, 6th.
tei. 452-6240.
have goslings and ducklings. Tel. 507St. .
454-5070 or write, Coral City Poultry
Inc.. Box 331, Winona, Minn ,, PLANTS—Onion, Tomato, Cabbage; KohlSituations Wanted—Fem. 29 Products,
pcated on Brqezy Acres, Free price
rabi; Parsley; Broccoli; Caulltlower;
Celery; Pansles; Petunias; Marigolds;
WILL' DO" babysitting 'in. my home. Ret- '
Alyssum; Ageralum, Geraniums, WiHATCH DATES on BabcocK Chlcks„XL-9,
Icrences available, Tel. 454-4047.
nona Potato Marke4.
XL-10 meat-lype chicks era Tues. 8,
Frl.,.: . wooklf. . 4-week-old
Tel. 452BABYSITTING
In
my
home.
caponlzed
¦
Wanted—Farm Product)
541
birds, ducklings, goslings
7278.
available
-. -now. -Se o. iis for Dutchman cages or auDAIRY
HAY
wonled
.
Immediately.
Tel.
tomatic chicken or hog feeding equipInstruction Classes
33 ment.
Cenlervllle 539-3389.
Bob' s Chick Sales, Alice Goode,
Mgr., 150 W. 2nd, Winona , Minn. Tel.
BATON TWIRLING , lessons—private or
507-454-1092. . Homo. 454-3755.
Antiques,Coins,Stamps
56
class, beginning, Intermediate, advanced, hoop, flag, 2 baton—novelty twirl BABY CHICKS - Dekalb, Deeiers, Cajl.
CURVED
GLASS
china
cabinet,
2
baby
on request. Tel. 454-2348 after 3:30.
fornla White ,. White Leghorn . Order
of
cradles,
quills, good selection
now. SPELTZ CHICKS , Rollingstone,
antiques, primitives and ' crafts , The
Business Opportunities
37 Minn. Tol. 409-2311,
Lltle Red Shed, JVi miles w. of
Galesville. 1 mile olf 35-54. Hours,
10
a.m.-6 p.m. Closed Mon, and
ROOT DEER Stand for rent or lease,
Thurs,
to be opened Immediately, located at
Galesville, Wis. . Tel. 582-2044.
WANTED-Holsteln calves. Norbert GreCONGRATULATIONS to Mrs. Frank
den, Allure, Minn. Tel. 796-6701.
Elchman, winner of our Open House
MAKE MORE money In your spare
door prlje. Wo loved having so many
time; II you have ol least 2 hotlra HORSES WANTEO-We can pay more
ot
you visit tho shop Sunday. Como
nor day, I can show you how to dethan anyone else. Wo pick up, Walter
again when wo can glvp you moro
velop extra Income, lol. 507-932-4P9O
Marg, Black River Fatlt, Wis. Tel, 715personal
attention.
Mary Twyce Anfor appointment.
204-2489.
Iques & Books, 92. 0924 W. 5th. "Whero
slock Is added dally ". '
MINNESOTA CRAFT
LINE mnnulacFarm Implements
48
turor sooks responsible doalcrs to open
WANTED—old fashioned glass and china
rotall outlets In tlve-statn aron, Exdishes, clocks, dolls, picture postcard s,
cellent potential. Idnnl business for FOR SALE—IH 12'. tprlnofooth No, 40l"
hydraulic lilt. Mcrwood Sforhoff , Laneslamps, toys, watchos, Jewelry, silver
couple. Plenso call collect 612-435 6610,
boro. Tel, Potorson 765-3330.
and all types ol old furniture, elc, Tel,
alter 5 p.m, or weekends, or
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 HUMBOLT LOADER—Ills John Doore 454-3675
wrlto Markham, 514 Ronald Ave., WiTol. Cochrane 408-240-2504.
D,
A
or
nona,
Minn.
FREE FOR a good , homo, part Husky
lomnlo whlto doo, spayed , has hod all MASSEY FERGUSON-model 35 hay
ANNOUNCING
Shols. Tel. 454-57 41 rake, Ilka new, also loader for International-It with manure bucket and
PUREBRED REGISTERED Beagle, 10
dirt blade. Jorry Slellplluoi Trompenmonths old. Tel, 4S2-726I.
- lenu, Tel. 534-7703,
CONVENIENCE , .Important to you? Then
see the light, bright model-store Serva
Sink (or your laundry. This wall hung,
easy lo keep clean unit replaces old
' fashioned laundry tubs.
It's lightweight, lor easy 1-man Installation. ' . , '

Frank O^aughlin

Wanted—Livestock

IRISH SETTER pups , hunllno and Held
Iri nl stock, AKC, FDSB rcalslcrod,
$125. Slro Is AKC F, CH, Pups rendy
May 25. Bob Harold, 519 N. Youlon,
Welt Snlem, Wis. Tol. 6O3-7B6-08S6.

Horses,Cattlo, Stock

43

• $75 Towing Limit
• Emergency Transportation
• Single Limit Liability
• Rental Car Reimbursement
When Your Car Is Disnblcd
• Discounts For Drivers
Training, Good Student ,
Two Cars nnd Special
Bumpers

TWO SOWS—duo In 1 week; nlso ponrs.
Narbort Zlcolor, 2 miles S. ol CenterVI llo, Wis. Tel, 6O0.534-6620.

DUANE FIKGLER

*

' ' -5

Flowers

YEARLING Appaloosa (Illy, permanent
• registered. Tel. 454-40B9.

Selling Anything with. a
Classified Ad is a Simple Matter.... Just Tel.
452-3321

Winona,Minnesota

'

Offering :

Judge For Y o u r s e l f . . .
Call Today For More Fads

48 , : Winona Daily News "19

AS A PUBLIC SERVICE -to our readers, CHAROLAIS—polled purebred' bull for OLIVER 1850 tractor, gas; |ust overfree found ads yrllt ba published'when
hauled; 610 bobcat wllh 105 hours,- In¦ sale, . 20 months old. Ken Crltiman,
FRIDAY,MAY TO,1974
,' ; .
cluding oulck-lach, manure fork and
a person finding an article calls the ' •.. TeL ' 784-2«2,.::.
Winona Dally 8. Sunday News Classi:. big bucket. . Tel. 539-2505 evenings.. •• '•
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice AT STUD Skipa teddy registered paint:
Articles for Sal>
57
stallion, : Skipper W. breeding, sorrel ROCHESTER SILOS—feed-easy dependwill , be ' published free, for 2 days In
able feeding systems. Everett Rupan effort to bring .finder : and loser
Tobiano; excellent confirmation. Tel.
¦
WINDOW SCREENS, Schwlnn. bicycle,
precht, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2720. ;
Wabasha. 612-545-4301
y .
. '., '
... together. . .
antique rocker, gate leg: table, cedar
chest, exercise bed, . dresser, , shag
'
keys
at
Lake
Park.
Tet.
FITZGERALD
SURGE
FOUND^-3
SIXTY YEARLING Hereford steers, av.
rugs, Tel, 452-7849. . . .
.- . ' Sales & Service
: 452-2328: :
Rush Arbor
erage . about 700 : lbs.
Tel.
LewlStop
4201
or
St.
Charles
932-3733
Farm, Elmer R. Schueler, Tel. Rush. GAftAGE SALE-Frl., starting 1 p.m.,
STRAYED; eld dog, reddish brown, ' ford 507-844-9122. . ." '
all Saf. RCA color TV, reconditioned,
'. part .Boxer, gray around muzzle. ReDEUTZ - The Long Life Diesel Farm
s>95; - 30' TV lower; bit heater; 163
ward! Carl Nelson, crystal Springs, HOLSTEIN - HEIFERS — 700 , to 800
.Tractor Known . As th» Fuel Saver.
gtt tank; aluminum slorm door; lava.
yAitura. Tel. 796-6504. . . .;
lbs;, open and bred from dams; 500 to
Join the growing list of owners. Ronald
tory; metal shower; sink; dishes ;
m lbs. butter fat sired by Tri State
Werner, KTasjon. Minn,, 95 h.p.; Elmer
¦¦
girl'
s ' bike ;' tent; mower; 'fertilizer
proven bulls. Robert Wessel, Garvin
JACKET LOST—Khaki colored, blazer
Kleven, West .Concord, Minn., 105 h:p.;
-. ' ¦¦',
type. Somewhere between 702 Mankato . - Heights;- ' ; '' .' ¦¦ '
Wllbert Keske, Dodge Center, Minn., 56 ¦: spreader; toilet) miscellaneous. 429 E.
Aitark.
. ;..
and 861 E. 7th. Unemploynvent papers
h.p.; Francis Lee, Kellogg, Minn., 56
"¦. In pocket. Reward ! Tel. «4-18«. . :. CHESTER WHITE boari 250 lbs, Earl
h.p.» Henry Barton, Wabasha, Mirin.,
Mussell, Altura, Minn. Tel.' 796-4551.
130 hp.l Raymond Pries, Eyota,. Minn., TWO AIR conditioners,, one 5,000 BTU,
one: 8,000 BTU. Wanted used &' or 7'
LOST-i-One denture with 4 teeth. Re-.'
56 h.p.; .lrvln Hohman, Pleasantvllle^
pool table. Tel. 452-7533 alter 5.
ward! Tel. 452-7901 or 4S4-2753. , . . .. TWENTY FIVE Blacfr Angus cows; 3
Wis., 40' h.p; John Grebln, Harmony,
Holstein bulls, (real good); 15 close
Minn,,. 105 h,p,/ Alfred LehnertZ, RollCONVERTED camper shell, . 3 bunksi
FOUND—On key case with General
1,000 lb. Holstein heifers; 75 Holstein
ingstone, Minn., 44 .h.p.,-: Gene Schu$250; Tel. : 4S2-5S71.
Motors keys, on County Rd. 114. Tel.
heifers; open; TOO feeder.'Plgs. Will sell.
mann, Lake City, Minn., 46 h.p.; Walte r
689-2655. ' :¦¦ ;
. choice or all; Walter Gueltzow,; ROIIingMarx, Wabasha, Minn., 10$ h.p.; Her¦'• stone, Mjrin. Tel.. 507:489-2149.
carpets , , .
man Boric Fountain City, Wis., 85 h.p.; DON'T , merely brlghlen
Blue Lustre them•. -., ' . . no rapid resbllTed Relnhardt, Durand, Wis., 44• ¦h'.p.i
*
Ing. Rent- shampooer $1, $2 and $3.
SAiALL BLACK teem ol hones, - aets
Frank . tireldermacher,
Mlnnalska; ' Robb
.
Bros. Store, .y .
of harnesses. Approximately 6 acres
Minn., 130 h,p.; Leroy Tlbesar, MlnneBEbDlNG and vegetable planls. We fill
of land, Tel. Houslon 896-3480.
Tska,
Minn,,
105
h.p.;
Albert
Miller,
Macemetery urns. Open . 7 days : a week
FOUR
YEAR
oil
furnace,
153,000 BTU
.•'¦ieppa', Mlhr.;, 85 h.p.; Ernie Kamrathi
until middle of June. Rushford Green- GRASS
bonnet . output. 19S1 Chevrolet 4-door,
CATTLE-56 head Holstein steers
;Pepln;. Wis., - .130:' h,p, and 105 . .h.p.
. . house, Tel. ,864-9375.' ;
6
cylinder,
automatic
transmission.
Tel.
•
and heifers, 403 to 750 lbs. 8 big " Arens Motor-Implement 767-4972 Kel582-4102.
springing Holstein- heifers. Tel. Lew--'
logg. Minn.
¦
FLOWER BULBS and perennials. Seven
.' . - . ' . Istop : 5784;
Sister Roses. Call alter 4 p.m. during
FOR ,'SALE—due to* lack ol space, Cun• the week. 570 Hubert.
can phyle dropleat table and 4 chairs,
BULLS—50% Slmmental cross. Harlan
solid wood, potornac cherry finish , InKronebusch,
Minn.
Tel. 794¦
¦:¦ .¦ ;¦;Altura,:
¦
:
very good condition, $37,5. Tel, M8-24S4528. ; y
- , - ;.
' 2417. '
.
ONE
3-year
old
polled
.
Hereford
bull;
LAST, CALL for reservations for the
SAME. BIGl Clean riiga and vpholsiery
two , 2-year old and one l'/S-year old,
DINNER-DANCE . tomorrow
evening,
;
with
Blue : Lust re.
Rent
electric
• MAY 11. Call 452-9777-this'evening and -all registered polled Hereford!. Tel.
shampooer $1,
Choate
Wabasha 545-4650. .
make yours , The Maury Schuh trio
¦ $3 and $3.¦ . , H.
•
.
.
;:
•
'
.-;•
:&vco.
.
_
;
.
. . . . :y. :. .
. .
plays Una music tor dancing from
TWO 300 lb. Hampshire boari that rave
9-1 at the LEGION CLUB, y
Hsndi
SALE—Sat.
May
11,
TC~4.
New
seen, service In our herd; also Berkrnades; barbie .. doll, clothes; nearly
shire boar with breeding experience.
OUR SINCERE oppreclallon to ¦ all of
new Items; rocietsi chairs; dishes;
you bowlers who . held your banquets ¦ William Schomberg, Rt. 1, La Crosse.
patterns; books; records; doghouse;
'
'
TeL
408-784-1771,
with. us. We hope you enloyed your.. . :.. / ¦ :
children's, women 's, . men's clothing,
selves as much as we enioyed having
¦
good
to excellent condition; miscel'
•
you. DiC.,. THE ANNEX. .
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff,
¦
laneous. «16 E; 10th . St.- . '
.Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson . 875-2564.
FOR YOUR NEXT wedding, anniversary
¦AIR ' . CONDITIONER—ld',000 ' ..' BTU, - . *100.
. or parly, rent the' fine facilities of tha AL'S DAI RY . CATTLE, attention ' area
Tel. . 452-1518 after 3:30. .
Winona , Elks Lodge. .Tel. 452-4716. .
farmers: I have one ol the best markets: for your livestock. Buy butcher
'
GOT A PROBLEM? Need ' Information or . cows and feeder tattle 4 days ,a week.
AUTOMATIC G.E. washing machine, 6
. .f ust want to "rap"? Call • VES .evenings - Teh. Lewiston.4511 or.585t , talk to ': Al.
months old, coppertone. ' Tel. ASS-MiSa
BlacJciawk 4-row ,
.
.
' after '6. ' .' . y
452-5550, :¦'
. " . ' ¦'
LIVESTOCK WANTED - market cowl
convertiDO YOU ; HAV E standing timber of any
USED
SEARS
:Lady
Konmore
feeder cattle, Holstein springing cows
t
ble dishwasher. 6 full cycles, raised
. kind on your. property? We are threa
and heifers;.: Trucking to Spring Grove
condition.
Only
Christian rricn who have clmmllted our
. wood, panel front, good
Sales Barn, Tues. Hubert Volkman,
$125. Tel. 452-7W1, 9-5.
. lives, to-Jesus Christ. V/e would bo In- . Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4141.
terested In looking at" your timber and
advising ;you. :. how It could be harvested PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and HampHOUSEHOLD SALE 7- by owner, War¦ ble"top tables, . 3 ol them; walnut
In such a way as to satisfy you. Tel.
shlre. boars, test and scan-o-grarh rec. -498-3334 or ivrife Bo^ 176, Rt. 1, Spring
dining room sec* seats . 12, wilh buffet;
ords. Roger . Owen,- Durand, wis. Te).
Grove,..Minn , 55974, y
Wing ¦ back chair; Victorian furniture
672-5717
love seats; Tarrtps of all kinds; china
set of 12, bone; 1944 Chrysler: Royal,
HYpNoTiswi INSTITUTE INC. High sue FINE SELECTION of Registered horned
blue. . 21,000 actual miles, . 1 owner;
cess ratios In weight control, smoking
Hereford bulls, age 14. months. Sire a
antiques and miscellaneous of all klndsi
ellminaticn
and
Image
adjustment
ton
bull
of
Montana
breeding.
Queen's
;
<5 handcraved . dining chairs.
Nellie
Highland Farm, Scenic Drive ' North
, areas. at a low cost, Call for appoint' . ment: or Information. ;' Free brochure
Peterson, 530 Hobart St.. -. Eau Claire,
'Ridge,
La
Crescent,
Minn. Tel. 507-443.
¦
. ,. ' ..'
Wis.. T.el. 832-5034. . .
mailed upon request. Newburg Building,
4342. .' .
. -: ' .'
421 Main,- La Crosse. Teh 784-1080.
U64, V-8, . automatic, 4
REGISTERED
PALOMINO
Tennessee Fertilizer ,Sod
y 49 OLDSMOBILE,.
door, all power with tilt steering
CLOSETS CROWDED? Leaf's - Dlson's
Walkers for' trail and pleasure, also a
wheel, S175 or best offer,: r«el to
has the answer . Pree Insured storage
1973 Hale 4-horse trailer, Ilka new. Tel.
reel tape recorder with microphone, $75,
for all your winter clolhes. Free moth, . 715-926-5502. ' ¦ ¦
SOD LAVED or dellyered. Robert Rorgas stove, 2 living rotim .sofas, : old
proofing ana mildew protection/ Leaf's.
aff, Teli : 454-2657 evenings.
-large wagon wheels,' dressers, knickDlson's Cleaners & Launderers, 400 E. PUREBRED . YORKSHIRE: and Chester
•: 2nd,. 64 W . 4th,, 1405 Ollrnore.
knacks, wall plaques, lamps, agate
White boars, available year around. MUSHROOM COMPOST—Ideal for gartable, much miscellaneous Hems. ' Frl.
dens and potting. Delivered In Winona,
, Brucellosis-free herd. Merlin Johnson,
Sat. until 9-ohly. 706 E. 8th, .
CARRIAG E HOUSE Cleaners tor alteraDurand, Wis. Tel. 715-472-5711.
. v , 2-yard minimum, $4 per yard. Tel. 454tions; 1 repairs,, sewing, , pocket, zippers;
*s66
'
JET—W h.p. pump (red lacket). Realining, oeneraj sewing. Gllnribre Ave. REGISTERED 4-year-old cream blicksonable; Tel.' 4J4r42M,
af 'Vila ,St.;. Miracle Mail entrance.
. skin quarter horse mare, registered A- BLACK- DIRT, all fop soil. Archie Halverson, Tel. .452-4573. :
year-old quarter horse mare bred to colRUMMAGE SALE-* to « ' Sat.'. 1755 W,
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
orful registered Appaloosa, for June
experienced, ' CONFIDENTIAL aid' to
7th., Apt. B. Tel. 4JM530.
foal, registered 5-year-old. registered 3- MLC : CO.—landscape contracting, dirt
help m«n . and women stop drinking .- '.year-old. .'quarter .horse' .geldings, 3 regwork, sod, trees, black dirt, fill, re- .
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYtalnlng walls, driveways, cat work and HIDE ABED—King Koil, V avocado naugaistered Appaloosa,geldings. 'Gordon Ferhyde 84!' devenporf, Excellent condiMOUS, for yourself or a relative.
. trucking. Tel. 507-452-7114. : : '.
guson, Dover, Minn. Tel. '932:4557. :
:
tion. tel,; 452-3W). .
'
¦
•
'
'
Hereford heifers, uniform
. . . ' CULTURED SOD :
Transportation
8 FORTY-SIX
LARGE GARAGE Sale—Frl., J, Sat. 9-5,
1 roll or a 1,000,: may be-picked up)
. set of April yearlings, quality group for
256 Jefferson St. (located at far end
cow herd. Rush Arbor Farm, Elmer . Also black.dirt. ' ANNIVERSARY- SRECIAL-^59 share ex"
of: E.: Broadway. Lots of Clothing ti
Alter 5:30 Inquire 724 E. 7th.
Schueler, Rt. 1, Rushford, Tel. 507-844pense price, everything furnished, 12-14 '
¦ ' . ¦ -¦ ' • ¦ ' '
.,'. .:¦ Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132.
. ' toys & miscellaneous. . .'
1?2.
.
'
.days. .5225,. Las. Vegas,. London Bridge,
Visit relatives, others. With ' 5 senior
CART and harness. 2 pontes, gen- BLACK DIRT; till dirt, till sand, crushed YASHICA EL ECTRO GS. 35MM camera
people, you go half. For more Informa- PONY
with telephdto 7 and wide angle lens,
tie, . 2. western saddles, 15' seat, pony . rock, gravel, excavating, landscaping^
tion Tel. 687-4762. ' •¦ ' : : •
.-, . ' , , .
like new, . J150. Tel. 452-2435 or 454-3873.
cat and front loader work. "Serving tha
team harness, and wagon, harness
making and repairs. ':Basil Brofzrrian, . Winona area for over 25 years".
BACK
Business Services
VALENTINE
TRUCKING
'
Rushford,
. PORCH Sale, 327 W. 4lh.
Minn. Tel. 864-7444. , ' .
14
. ' . '' . ;•: Minnesota City, Tel. 454-1782.
'
USED
KITCHEN caWnefj, oJi . tanlf,
SNOWBLOWER, -tiller, povver mower and
electric stove, gas wall heater, oil
other. small engine repairs, sales and
Hay,.
Grain,
Feed
SO
fired
hot
air furnace (not tor home,
service-. Howard Larson. Old Minnesota
for building). TeL , 454-5382.
. City Road: .Tel. 454-1482; . / .
EAR CORN — 1200 bu. Merlin D. SutFOUR FAMILY Rummage Sale-^963 ' W.
CUSTOM ROTO tilling wllh a troy belt,
ter, . Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 608-487Howard In bock, Frl., Sat., Sun,-, 'books',
" • . - ¦ ¦ '¦
; 4021. 'any slie garden, reasonable rate. Tel.
furniture, knick-knacks; clothing,: 1965
•45 .2-4990.
Chevrolet,
WANTED—hay, . corn stalks, horse maERV'S FIX-IT: Service, home and housenure. Mississippi Valley Mushrooms,
. . ¦ .' :Tel;.poQect ' 467>2162kTWO BUNK teds, good condition. Tel.
:
. hold repairs, remodeling and painting.
..
Winona.
Tel.
454-4564.
¦
, 452-2600 alter 9 Sat. morning.
• ¦ ;.
Tet; ASA-4016;.
WANTED—ear. corn, Eugene Lehnerti
LYLE'S
huge sale, carpeting, draperTel. 507-534-3743. .
Painting, Decorating
20
ies, 12' linoleum, paint, Wallpaper.
May » through 23. Register for prlies.
EXTERIOR
HOUSE: painting, expert
Seedls,Nursery Stock
53 y Lyle's, Hwy,: 61.
work by. experienced painter,: for reasonable, rates.; Free ... estimates.. Leavo
FORTY bu. of soybean seed, certified, GARAGE SALE—Frl. and Sat., » to 5.
message, for Larry : Hubof. . Tol. . 452-4656.
Ham radio equipment, electric guitar
last year, good germination. ' Russell '
¦ Bub)lto,TeI.. 454J80S. . :
with ' ' amplifier,., old radios and. TVs,
¦
.
¦
HOUSE PAINTING - Interior, exterior,
dinette set; 35 MM camera, room air
purifier, 'clothing, , foys, books, plus
rool coating , Fully.¦ Insured. Tel. 454SOYBEANS—Chippewa,
good
germina¦
¦
¦
' '¦ .- . ': ' ' ' .
. miscellaneous. 1670 W. Broadway, in
04808. .. : " ' ¦ . ¦:
¦ tion. August Jllk, Stockton. Tel. 6S9Hllka Addition.
2700. .
OUTSIDE- PAINTING by experienced
. painter. Basement sealing. Tel. 454HARIC SOYBEANS fr«m 1973 certified GARAGE SALE-Frl. and Sat., 10 a:m.-4
1166. - seed, over 90% germination, peter . p.m. Miscellaneous . Items; . drapes;
clothing. Infants to adults; .163 ChatHund, Fountain : City, ' Wis. Tel.' 4B7' 4741. •' ¦ ¦ ¦ / ¦ ¦
field. -

FORTY ANGUS feeder callle,
steers, 500 lbs, Marlln Burt,
Utlca.

mostly
Rt, 1,

PUREBRED ANGUS hull, 1500 Ibs Marlln Burt, Rt. 1, Utlca,
TH IRTY LIMOUSIN Whllclaco heifers
tor brooding slock. Farmer' s Llvn.
stock
Auction
Market,
Caledonia,
Minn. Tol, 507-724 0910.

46

B MCCORMICK; completely overhauled.
Excellent condlllon. $475, Larry Dahl,
Rushford, Minn, Tel. e44-7<552 aftor 5.
FUEL TANKS—180 gal. field sorvici
tanks; 320 gal. storage tanks; 300 gal.
luol oil tanks, 29" wide. Inquire at
Humbln Manulncturlng, Rushford, 55971
Tel, 507-B44-9525.
A

INTERNATIONAL Willi 1 row cumvalori C International wllh rotary
mowor; Allis Chalmers rolo balor;
0x7 combination truck box. Tel. 507932-3131.
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
ot bulk tanks,
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
1127 Mankato
Tel. 452-5532

JOHN DEERE plow, 414", hydraulic
trip beam, In flood condition, Tel,
507-432-7754.
INTERNATIONAL — Model 210 sell-propelled hay bine, 10' swa lti, vary good
condlllon. Tol. 400-485-3572, Alma, Wis.

APPLE COUNTRY
ANTIQUES
GRAND OPENING

Sat.
9-h.

and

Sun.

May

11

and

II,

Free Refreshments
4 miles W. bl Dakota , Minn, on
Counly Road 12 — 'A mile E, ot
Nodine — 1 mllo olf scenic drive.

ANTIQUE
TRACTOR

International F-20, 1932 or
1933 Model. May bo used
in field as is in running ordor with cultivator , disc
coulters , shovels , Has been
recently used for cultivating
corn,

$150
ALFRED BUHLER

REOISTERED POLLED Hereford hulls.
T«ko your pick from 7 yearlings,
Lewis 11, 5chntnlng h Sons, 400 Con- ALLIS CHALMERS Model 46 combine,
pickup attachment and scour clean,
tor, Wlnonn, Minn. 55987. Tel, 452-6380,
Arnold Jacob, Lewiston, Tel. 4013.
WIS , FEEDER pigs. 6-B weeks old, S»;
57
CHORE
BOY pipeline equipment, i mini Articles for Sals
B-IO wooks old, ¥ t k, Lryslpelas vac*
cups, less milk line , 3 Surge buckets,
clnnlml, cnslrnlod, delivered, c. Ack,
i
milker pump ond ' h.p, motor, Jnmos- RUMMAGE SALE-5nt. May 11, 10 to
er, ' Mlcldlolon, Wis, Tol, *0B 034-07*4.
way ba rn clcanor unit wllh 6' cyllni, 151 B, 5lh SI. Dahy Items, dishes,
dor slroko pump and J h.p. motor. Tel,
hods, drossers, stove, much miscelEIGHTY FEEDER pigs, 38 Ih, aver454-1104.
laneous,
.77S4.
Tol.
507-45.
nflo,
SIX
DIG springing
Tol, Lowlslon 4B05.

Holstein

helfera.

GCNTLE 3 ' your old mare, chestnut
, wllh 3 whllu locks nnd blaio, comrilolo wit h hrldlo <tnd blnnkvt laddie,
4250. Tel. 689-1862 oiler 6 p.m.

Houston , Minn.
Tel. 8903365.

GARAGE SALE — household floods;
rllshcsj 4x6 curved bookcase, curvod
glass
front;
gre«nhouso
supplies;
home s.iwod lumber, stripped and
stored Insktp lor 10 yoars; black walDISC SHARPENING by rolling, Dlnmnnd
nut; bullornut; birch; cherry. Rose
K Enterprises, on tho larrn service any.
Waloltkl, Bclhony,
where, Tel, St, Charloi 932.-4308.

ALLIS CHALMERS-1971 170 gas, 1B.4-2B
tlroa, 130 actual hours , Like new condlllon, Tel, 715-2B7-42II.

USED WESTINGHOUSE 40" white electric range, good condition. Cood buy
for $65. Tel , 452-7391, 9-5,
GIGANTIC. G/RAGE SALE — tricycle,
. . bicycle, strollers, baby car bed, hobby
horse, child's tables and : chairs , two
14" tires and rims, antique railroad,
fire extinguisher, oil lamp filler, bottles
and
Insulalers, : avon. botllos,
(ewelry galore, treadle sewing machine, mirror, camp cots, baby, children and adull clothes, 875. 46th Avenue. Frl.: ard Sat, Starts 9 a.m.
PORCH SALE—clothing; formats; May.
fag automatic washer, excellent ' condition; miscellaneous. 10-5, Frl.; 9-5,
Sat. 126 E. King St.
GARAGE SA LE—2 family, Vic VauQhn 's,
Rollingstone, May 10, .9-9 ; M.oy 11 , 9-5.
Infant's we«r, small appliances, much
miscellaneous.
SHOES, BOOTS, work, dress . Hazelton
Variety sells more shoos every year.
Our customers know why. Tho rest ol
you 11? Aro you still paying ridiculous
shoo prlcei? Remember
you can 't
wear overhead. Hazolton Variety, J17
E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4004,

ANTTQUE

AND newer lurnlture stripping, chair
coning and seat.upholstering. Free pickop and delivery
Tel . Fountain City
'
6B7-97J1.
HANDMADE Mother 's Day .gilts , . ,The
Hobblt Hnndmodo GUI Shop, Rollingstone,
Minn.
Closed AAon,
Tues.
through Frl., 3-8; Sat,, 9-5 ; Sun., 1-5.
WE HAVE lust Ihe right cap fcr your
pickup box,
STOCKTON
CAMPER
SALES,, Stockton, Minn, Tol. 507-61193670.
~ ~
MOVrMNG, MUST SELL ~ Re!rlncr,iior!
Sear 's Coldspot, 17 cu. ft.j gold, self
. defrosting. 6 months old. $100, Tol.
454-3778,

~
~

NEEDLES "
For All Makes
of Record Player* ,

Hardt- 's Music Store
116-lln Plain E.

IT'S NEW!
IT'S DIFFERENT!
THE SALVATION A KMY
FAMILY STORE
Como in and browso around.
112 W, srd
Clotliinfi, Dishes, Books
10-4:30 Mon. thru Sut.

LIQUIDATION
SALE!
At
Flemming 's Grocery
474 W. Sarnia

Minimum of V\ OFF
AND MORE on some Stock
SAVE! SAVE!
At todny 's Hlcli Prices you
can 't lieat these SavinRs.
Open 8:30 to G P.M .

Musical Merchandlia
|4 Winona Daily New*
I" Winona, Minnesota -A;- 'FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1974
Articles for Sat«
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OAS RANGE—30'f, very flood condition.
¦ ¦ '¦ Tel. 452.1892.
.
APARTMENT SIZE gas and electric
ranges by Vesta, quality built. FRANK
LILLA «. SOUS, 761 E. 8th.
USED VACUUM cleaners, $10 "ind up.
We .also service air types of vacuum :
gleaners. He* at 682 W. 5th.

:

part, bends. Tal. 45JWANTED — ¦sloe:
' ¦ ¦'

: '.y ; j697; ¦¦
'

:_-

IPRAV TEXTURING of ceilings or Walis.
New and old. : Painting end.. Interior
¦ ¦' ¦ remodeling. Brooks «V Associates.. Tel.
\- . _ ^ ¦ ¦¦'
454:5382., '

H0MELITE RIDING.MOWERS - .'¦ .
.. ' . ' Sales— Parts Service;.. . ..
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO,
. . . " J07 E. 3rd- y
; Tel. 452-2571
T'

• BULK ECONOMY dry ' cleaning, 8 lbs.
$2.50, also try our new perma-press
washer*. Norge Village, do' Huff. -.. - . . "'
•

MLC . CO. trarller hitches Installed All
• custom worlc. foreign and domestic automobiles. Call for prices and apolnf: ment.Tel. 507-452-7114. '.. ': '
• '-

- . .' .

GARDEN TILLER RENTAL—also lawn
lhatchers and vaccums. WINOUA FIRE
4, POWER EQUIPMENT CO,, SA E;
' 2nd. Tel. .452-5065. . ,
BE SURE, lo take advantage ol G.E.'
National Sale Days. Buy that G.E. major appliance now and save! '.B & B
: :
. ELECTRIC,.155 E.- 3rd.

70 Apartments, Flats

90

SIX ROOM apartment, 2 bedrooms, liV. Ing room, ' lormal dining room, carpeted, large fireplace In living room.
Drapes, range, heat furnished.. Near
St. ¦ ¦' Teresa 's. $200 month. Tel. 4529340 after 4 or 454-3778,

¦:A-</-AX - A :- '\
^^

Firms, Land for Sale

•"Area 's Leading, ;
r Band Instrument IN LEWISTON—2 . bedroom , and . 1 • bedroom apartment, available now. Stove ,
refrigerator, carport. Tel. Lewiston
' Headqua^tefs ,^ k A 4703
or 454-4768. ;¦: .

ic Name brand instrumehts
. . ¦ available on a trial rental
' .plan '.' . ' - '

;

•fr Comp lete Professional
repair service in our
;- :: y shop. k ' . .' ./

Hal Leonard Miisip

RENTING for 1974-1975 school term, ¦ large
quiet apartment lor . 6 mature . male
students, 1 block froni WSC. 560 cacti
.monthly^ Appointment, Tel. .454-4745,
; . ¦ ;- .' ;
... evenings.''' '. .
DOWNSTAIRS . ' APARTMENT^heat ' furv

. nlshed, downtown location. Tel. Collect
Tel. 454'2920 ¦ ¦¦ ¦ 525-5091, Allen R, Thompson; Rt. 2.
' 64 E. 2nd; :
¦ Blair, Wis. .: '
¦
"We Service.What We. Sell" ' "X 'A . ' '
• ¦' :- . '
. - X SPACIOUS
. APARTMENTS XX' ' -,. .
:
73
Sewing Machine!
2
Bedrooms .•', l Bedroom
¦' '•
CLEAN USED jewing mschlhes, itralght '. „ ¦• ' .»-1 Bedroom Efficiencies
slltch and Ha . lag, SIS end up. WINO- ¦:' • ' Furnished or Unfurnished ,
NA SEWING CO., «15 W. 5th.
LAKE PARK & VALLI
77 ; VIEW APARTMENTS
Typewriters

THINIC BIG

- FOR A LOW PRICE!

Are You Satisfied? k

y yREY APAR.TMEMTS

FyVRMS FOR SALE

237 acre dairy farm with 130 acres , tillable located 6
miles from Winona , Minn, in Wis. Modern 5 bedroom
home, 32 stanchion barn with 3i free stalls attached pole
barm, 60' clay bunk, 18x60 silo unloader; , iiew 3 unit
staiiiless milker line* and automatic equipment , attached
mifthouse with 400 gallon bulk tank. Many other good ,
outbuildings and features. Must, be seen to be appreciated.
Immediate possession.
' •: ¦ ' ' 160 acre beef , hog and crop farm located in Centervill-c area. Excellent 5 bedroom home can be used as
duplex as there are 2 kitchens and baths at present time.
Farm has a newly constructed corn drying: setup consisting of three 3,000 bu. storage bins, cross auger, drying
shed , cemented, and gas burner, 32x74 barn , gas suspended unit, ; 12x40 silo, machine " shed and young stock
barn. All weather town road , Many other features,
196 acre dairy and beet farm — 90 acres tillable.
Ample spring water. Pine trees. Arcadia area.' Modern 5
bedroom brick home, kitchen with built-in cupboards
and stove, carpeted living-dining room , full bath , full
basement, 35 tie stall barn with cleaner , bale conveyor ,
milkliouse, 2 silos, 220 ft. utility barn , 45x72 pole sned.
several other good outbuildings. Small down payment.
Immediate possession.
270 acre dairy farm , 228 acres tillable. Large share
suitable for corn ground. Blair area. 5 bedroom modern
home, 40 stanchions dairy barn with cleaner , milkhouse,
bulk- tank, double garage and granary, new machine shed.
Second set of buildings include house, barn , silo and unloader, machine sheds and large corn cribs. Fall possession.
360 acre dairy farm with 200 tillable in Fountain City
area , Excellent set of improvements including 4 silos
nnd unloaders , 3 hunks , milking parlor with free stall
ba rn, ; calf barn with furnace and free stalls, modern 6
bedroom home, new 99x4!i machine shed. Many other
features and buildings. Fall possession.
.120 acre dairy farm with 1115 acres tillable in Arcadia
area, Modern 5 bedroom home , 7-vcar-old lam with 40
stanchions, cleaner, attached milkhouse , bulk tank , n
silos, 2 unloaders, mnchino shed and other buildings. Fall
possession.
75 aero hobby farm , 20 acres tillable , balance woodland and pasture In Tamarack area . Full set of buildings
with 4 bedroom home, 30 stnnchibn barn , ckaner, 2 silos
and unloaders, a car garago and granary , driveway corn
crib , amplo spring water. Twenty-five minutes from Winona. Immediate possession.
65 acre hobby farm with 50 acres tillable In Waumandee area. Completo set of buildings including 4 bedroom
home, barn , hay shed , machine shed , coops, 2 steel grain
bins, mnchino shed and 2 car garngc . Immediate possession.
8o aeros with 60 tillable in Eau Claire area, Cement
block garago and 6 room home .
120 acre with 60 tillable in Independence area. Ample
spring water , good fences. Some buildings. Terrific pasture farm, Immediate possession.
80 acres In Ettrick area. Huge sprinfl. No buildings.
Located on town road . Good hunting area, Immediate
possession.
8o acres In Ettrick nrcn, Approxima tely % tillable , No
buildings. Located on town road, Fall possession.
5 room hom o with garage located on 'I acres of land
in Tamarack area. Largo spring on properly. Make an
otler.

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wisconsin , 7J5-l)flMl 1)1.

OFFICE
SPACE for rent or lease, 13,000
¦
iq. ft. Prime E. location. Inquire Merchants Bank, Trust. Department. Tel.
454-5160. :' ,

NEWLY REMODELED

1st . '."floor office , ' . iyajk-in
vault. Seasonable. Plaza
Building* 157 Lafayette.
Tel. .454-4071 oi 452-36C0. k

1500 SQ. FT.
available iii Huff Center,
Huff & Sarnia St.
Busy intersection makes
this space ideal for ", any
business.
Tel. 452-1226 or 454-5000.

FOUR . BEDROOM homo In Roilrhgston e, downstairs, newly remodeled,
nice large ' lot, Priced at only »)>. 500. MLS 1157, TOWN tt COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, TeL 454-3741 or -154' ¦ ' ¦;, ;; '¦; ;¦
. 1476; . .
'
HOME FOR SALEV-O'iV WlnCrest, 4 beclrooms.y Tel. 444-35B6.

; - *M\ , $®/.lVlW CAItH TWE k
¦ y COli>;;;;lT
'X ^AX X
0^mMe i
k k
Fa rms, Land for Rent

93 Farms, Land for Sale

WANTED—unfurnished house, 1 or .. 2
. bedrooms, for - single male ' college
teacher.' Tel. 452-3541 alter S p.rn, . .
YOUNG MARRIED couple ' would like
to rent farmhouse. Will make repairs
and maintain property, Tel, Collect
612-427-1259.

^B^TTIS ^ Monday-SatUi'day 1
--7
- ; & by' Appointment
¦¦¦ ——
' "¦¦
¦;. '

5
!

<|";

IBus. Property for Sala

SOLID AND well built :. ... this two bedroom home lis
|
j- - waiting for the right. buyer. Good, west location. Priced
¦
j ' right at $11,000! :. .;¦; - . •,
fi APPROXIMATELY three acres of; '.land; four bedroom
< rambler, 32'x60' . bam, six horse stalls—fencing—near
yy
5 Minnesota City, priced , in the^ 40's fy
< . ONE STORY wood frame home y -... three or four bed-\
5. rooms—two baths-i% car garage. Fvli basement; In the
>¦., 'teens'.: ;; . '¦¦
J RURAL LOCATION . . . peaceful, private ; . . : i n this
C three bedroom mobile home. Additions have been niadek
onto the;home. A 25'xio' shed is included. Call today. ,
|

Wfi veim^
v ""
'l
REAtTOR
-Shbw
12Q CENTER

>

SAT., MAY 11 2-5 P:M.

Y QH

Wim^
Hprne SiteS; Ten Minutes ;
from Downtdyvn in
Beaut if uI PIeasant Va 11ey.

;

Distinctive house plans ^vheh
;ybu buy a view Iot in Vail ey Vi ew
Estates. Half mi le beyontl Country CIub. Our rep resent at ive wi 11

:
MM ^.^W^4^:
be glad to show you.

¦

LAMOILLE,MINN.

Glomski's Meat and Grocery Superette in Alma,
Wis. Modern. 3 bedroom
apartihent on second . ' -k 'k^ y V v ' y" /- - ; '
.
floor. Excellent trade
area. Terms.

Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Pel. 715-985-3191.

; 1

ipoililiMislWl:^^sii^fjiis

?

;

\ Come see our . new; home at open house located East of
Green Terrace Mobile Homes. This charming home
i features living and dining room,
ceramic bath and 2i
i bedrooms in upper; level, bath, .2 bedrooms, family room
¦ in lower level. .Plus 2 car attached
garage.¦ MLS No. 11-49
< ¦
¦

' ' A, '*, *,

mmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmrmmmmmmmmwiammmuimmwammmmmmw

-

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY for sale.
¦ Ideal for repair shop, equipment maln. ' tenance or. storage. New roof, gas
and oil pumps. 2 air conditioned offices.
Oil heat. Will consider least' af S300
: per . month. . Contact L. R. Marshall,
Tel. 452-9284 or.R, . F, Lembkey 452- .1574 after 5 p;m, . . .

Northern
Investment Co.

For lullrTime Alert—-Gourteous
H
nc ^ni Servfce--Cail Any Time

>

97

kBUSINESS
k FQR SALE

¦ :kNEW '^IST!|s|jGS
.
;k;

¦

]|

WANTED JUNE 1—one bed room unlur• ¦ nlshed apartrneht, with kitchen' appliances, Winona location, for employed
'. female. Must be reasonable. .Tel. 454¦¦
.. '• ¦, . . . ' • ' . . .
; ) M - :. "A ¦ ¦ :;.
.

' . " ' ' / X AA C "
1
[
I

Y^

'

<

\

Tel. 454-5141 yj

I

¦

< \'

¦
" ¦ ' ¦¦

¦¦ ¦ ¦

'

: - :r - ' ' A: ' - ' ' ; "'

^J/JiA>Ji ^mT' '" ' Judy Stadler .... 452-2328 ()
c Chuck Nagle ...., 45^4603 I
TSi
KUm
MNU.9
HCHLIUK
Betty Rlchter
452-H51

,
L(-u-Ln_ n_ rLr |

A

r.n^rgA Rubleln.. 454-3062 /

HANDSOME

;j

173 East 2nd

REALTO R *

' - ¦

*
?
' " ¦' ¦¦' '¦A '
. f ' : ¦; ' .
Connie Pederson . 452-2951 f
¦
K
eht Holen ...... 452-1018'7
¦
'
k
_
j|
> [)' " ' ¦' ' : ' J^A
. ; Wvlte. ' X S W M y Gale Pederson .. 452-2951 A
[

j

>

T ? T T y - T T T T T V.y T T T ? »T ? ? W !T. ?

j (jj i/ing&iiL df ealfy, I
It

MIRACLE MALL

f

PLOTTING?

t ¦¦

A

<i

'j

GARDENS enhance this three-bed|TERRACED
room home with family room , closets, up-to-date
6^
kitchen , chandeliercd dining room , carpeted living
^
room, full basement , double garage, Gardens for
^
growing things , spacious backyard for golf swings!
^
No mystery here — MLS 1129 is for you!
§

Bo our guest at this 4 bedroom home in choice residential
area , All appliance kitchen. Two hatlis and central air make
this a must to see!

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 2-4 P.M.

f

1—

|

—

PLANNING ...

ON COUNTRY LIVING? Two acres , about nineteen
|
^> miles f rom city, hold three-bedroom one-story frame
home with large kitchen , carpeted living room , base^
t ment, pony shed and garage . Blueprint for quiet
life:
n
£ MLS 1125.

I
'1%%%%%%% }

•¦¦
-^ li --'k *' '¦
>•• ' ;-¦'¦¦'*»¦'•-<-*—''¦'¦••i''f"'*•"¦•*•**""'"'" '

VALENTINE'S — MINNESOTA CITY

Let us show you this 2 bedroom Fresh ns Spring home.
Carpeted , air conditioned , big family room.

(&o*6 Sribv&Lr (fkcdto'L

Tel. 452-5351

PEEKING . . .

^
^s
;?
§
A

INTO THIS lovely three-bedroom home will show
you a large kitchen/dining
area , carpeted living
room , family room in full basement , and negotinblc
appliances. Outside: permanent siding, double garage, and QUARTER ACRE LOT! Near RuSHFORD
is this new ranch—stop seeking! MLS 1093.

I

POKING . . .

§ AROUND FOR a modern five-bedroom rambler -wilh
& country comfor t, yet city-close? This homo offers family
room, full basement , kitchen with builtins , lots of closet
^rf apace, nnd exterior Aluminu m siding. Double attached
garage , largo lot , It's a buy-no joki ng 1 MLS 1102.
^

s^

^
^

I CUSTOM-BUILT ranch home . READY for you and your
f family to move into TODAY! Fine quality oak woodwork
I and hand crafted cabinets complement this elegant exr
f ccutive 3 bedroom home situated in a prime residential
with convenient shopping nearby. Tho final interior
|{1 area
decorating touches have been left up to the lucky FIRST
^A 1 OWNER Of MLS 1123.
^?
§
£

~|

§ ,

\smAT
mmmmmmWf Sa! ^^^>S^\S^

120 Center

BY OWNER^sood sized country heme
on 4 acres of land. Leona E. Larson,
Rt. 1, Trempealeau, Wis, Tel, 60sSB2-2352,

k PRICED FOR
k k Qij iGKk SALE

1910 W. KING ST,

fcTj'jftfcyi^'''''wW '' ~ >r ''< i*
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BY OWNER-7J0 : VI. Broadway. $25,066.
Central air, 3 bedrooms, huge living
room. All freshly, redecorated. lVi
balhs. • Many cabinets in kitchen. Will
consider contract for. deed. Tel, 454- ¦' .
: 3105.

APPROXIMATELY 300 acres of valley .TWENIY ACRE larni, house,.barn, ma- BY OWNER—new house,. 3. bedroomsi or.
more, good sized living space, drapes,
pasture with abundant springs ; and . chine , shed, other buildings, between
new G.E, appliances. . Large lot. By
creeks; located In Wlscoy Valley, . S30 ' Rushford . ' and Mabel. ' Price In , the
Goodview School,
New fob, moving,
.
teens.
SUGAR.
LOAF
REAL
ESTATE,
¦
per unit, for Ihe season: Tel. 612-386Tel..
452-1001.- . ¦. .
Tel. 454-2367,. evenings 452-8637 or 4528146. ' , ' ¦
; . 64i6- '. ¦ ¦
BY. ...OWNER — lairse spacious home In.
ORGANIC GARDEN plots for 1974. Orcity ot Galesville, Wis . Tel. 582-4156., .
ganically fertilized end tilled.'12 miles 55 ACRES of woodland recreation, birch,
oak and poplar trees, All high ground.
from .Wlrioria. Please reserve a :plot
¦ Tel.'. Arcadia FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN
'
,'.
$135
.
per
acre.
Terms.
. early. Tel. 534-37W. . ..
not only gives you a . penny for -your
323-7-156. ; ¦ ; ' . ' ¦¦ ; ; ¦
Ihoughtsj but dollars for your dreams,
APPROXIMATELY 45 acre Blfaifa hay
ground, located Wlscoy; Valley, $35 per 53 ACRES near Lake Pepin, spring fed.
stream; isolated, ' .Vi meadow, .good MUST BE SEEN -txpertiy .-constructed ' 2
yacre. Tel. ' 612-3.88:8146. ' .
and 3-bedroom Townnouses. .Atliched
fishing. Ideal for cattle or horses,
' Open dally. ' Tel.
patio and garases.
14 ACRES hillside building lot, prime lo¦
:.454-1059.; • '.' .-. ¦
cation.
Overlooking
valley
and
MissisHouses for Rent ;
, 95 sippi RIVer.
20 ACRES^-4 - miles outside of Winona.
SpriTig - and pond; View : ol. Mississippi
MODERN IrARMHOOSE-^avallable June
. 1. .Lowell. Barkeim, '5 miles S. Stock- . Valley.
ton on County-23. Tel. Lewiston 3731, 34 ACRES on ' ridge, -. 3 prime building
.,, 'BY .OWNER • ' . . ¦ . .lots .-or more, has V/ell. •
AVAILABLE NOW—2 'bedroom modern 296 ACRES on: ridge, - '/i tillable, house, •;. 3 bedroom ranch, 1V4 baths, full barsay
ment,
2
car
garage.. Approximately Va
home,. . completely carpeted; drapes,
40 stanchion ' barn, other ; buildings,
acre in scenic valley of ¦ Pickwick. Unstove and refrigerator furnished . Tel.
pond. Fenced. 2 wells.
' . 452-66U after .4:30. '
der $30,000. Tel. 454-1827. '
TWO ; 10 acres, ;Homer Valley. Small
stream, several trees. Ideal bu/ldino
¦
FOR SALE by owner. l',4-story hoine In
site:..
REMODELED • 3 to 4-bedroorn home In
Lewiston, four -bedroomsi 2 full baths,
Bluff Siding, Wis; Nice location and 1 ACRE — Garvin Heights, excellent
rec room, ."attached. - ' oarage. '.Can be
pleasant surroundings. No pels, . J180
building Site with panoramic view of
¦
•
'
'
seen
by. appointment only. . Tel. 3311,
city and valley.
y month. ,Tel; 687-9541. , . . ' ..
. SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE CO, '
: PRODUCING . properties1NC0ME
for
MEW 1 bedroom Townhouse at ,1414
Tel. 454-2367. Af Ier tiours: Peter. Klas,
sale. Terms fo, qualified buyers, JIM
. , F .' .'McNally ' . Drive. . Partially -furnish4S2'8687; Gerald Swehla 452-646 .
ROBB REALTY, Tel, 454-5870/ 8 ».m.
ed. Swimming pool. Garage. Tel. 454' 1059.
to 5 p.m.,.Mon. through Frl. ¦-'
LAND LISTING & SELLING - Farms,
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our NEW. HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
Free Appraisals. SUGAR
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllnier
Wanted to Rent
k y ; 96 Specially.
LOAF.
Tel. ,454-2367
or
454-3368
Larson Construction . Yel . 452-6533 or
evenings. .
452-3801: "
WANTED—good renters would like 1 or
-¦ ¦»¦ ¦«¦ -»¦
2 bedroom apartment, references fur- ¦ M m t m ^ m a m m m m mt t\ -- —-^ ^ -^ _^- y
' . . nlshed. Tel. John 454-1520 er . 457-2179, j

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 24 P.M.
Jr ^*%k>

Hours :

i; ': '^ Im^^ffflSSp ^ ^- *- - Pr* 1*

$37,000.: MLS-Z TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE,
Tel. 454-3741 or 4SA¦
U16. , . : • . .- •. .

¦ ¦

Sam Weismah & Sons

^/iri |fe ^^

.; .-)IM ;W: Broadway. :
;'A 'Ar ^
.
'
§
A .; . After Hours Call:,y. k . \ k
BOYUM AGENCY
I Mike; Rivers ......; 4544427 Rick KiU ,.k ,.,Vi; ..i ;45«605
Rushford, . Minn. 55W1
'
Elaine. Gudbrandsen 452-5798 ; :. Marc .Siem ........ :452-8435
Tel. (507)-864-9381 , |
,: or 864-9368 (after hours)
|
,John!D/.Davis .; ,.. 452-7253 / Sally Hoeft ..;...,.-. - 452-5312
..452-4649.
Houses for Sale :
k ; 99 j t Ivan Sietti .., -.,.... 454-5786 ; Uoyd Deilke ....;..
John Holbrook ...;'¦.' .'. 452-9215
Mike
Gilchrist
.....
452-4734
|
NEW 3 bedroom , home plus• '. family
X.: 689-2206 y ^ Marie: Karasch ..;. 452-4932
room and full; basement, 2 car Bar- i ( Carol Ding^elder
ege, , on 9 acres of land In Pleasant $ Judie; Sobeck ., .. ' . . 454-1808 ;
Charles KeUstrom . sa^saTa
¦ VaHey, Will , be completely Unistied

MODERN T bedroom spartrhent. Stove,
refrioerator, air conditioning, '; garbage
disposal Included, Available June 1.
: $130 . per month. Alter . 5, Tel. 454-4812-

SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In TRUCK—19S5-19M .CtreVrloet or' Ford, lVi APARTMENT available Juris A. Ideal
¦ for couple. $125 month. Tel. 452-566,1.
• stock for immediate . .'delivery; ' Reserve.
ton, with • hoist and box. Tllman Ol.
yours nowt WINONA FIRE » POWER
son, Chatfleld, Tel. I67-IB56.'
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 . E. 2nd. Tel. .452.ONE BEDROOM ' ' apartment,. : ; ulllllles.
, Adults. No pets. Available May .19.
.5065. "The business that service built. '.' ELECTf?IC . RANGE—Tel. 4SA-S920.
S135. Tel. 689:2113. mornlns or. 689-2865.
'
purfirm
wanls
fo
TWO-WAY' radios, used Motorola" Indus- LOCAL TRUCKING
chasi additional Blucte Dirt and Fill ONE GIRL to share furnished aparttrial for cllliefts band prices. Ideal for,
. . service stations, farms or small busl-.
Dirt. Write P.O. Box¦ 455, Minnesota
ment. Available June 1. . Tel. 452-6534.
¦
¦• ¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦
'Clly. ' : ,'.¦¦¦¦ '
"
¦ :
y nesses.- Can be purchased, licensed, ln, : . ' ' , ¦ : '; .:
FOR GIRLS—hear downtown, - ' everything;
:. stalled arid 'Operating'. Midwest Com-,
MOUNTED »inaie plow lo fit D-12 AIM*
furnished, $42 .per month. Tel. 454-2320..
munlcatlons, TeL 452-5422. • . ' .
Chalmers. L. W. Moody, directly across
'
'
Motel
,
Hwy.
61.
Rt.'
-formica
from
the
Sundown
-Kitchen and vanity
WE -HAVE;
¦
¦COMPLETELY FURNISHED apartment ,
.':' ¦ tops In stock; bathroom, vanities , medi- • 1, AAlnnesota City. „ • ". •.
all redecorated, 3 large rooms, » .lot
of close t space, full bafh. Mr; & Mrs;
cine, eaofnetsi plumbing fixtures andwalk-In closer. Private ' stairs. Prefer
wafer heatfersr pipe and flMlnjj.
WM. MILLER SCRAP- IRON J. METAL
¦;:•¦ PLUMBING BARN
CO. pays hlghsef prlcei for scrap Iron,
couple. No pets. ;tlo phone calls. 462
'
St. . Charles St. . .
metel and raw fur.
*.' .' 154 ¦ High. Forest . .. •.. '. ' . Tel. 454-4246 ;
Closed Siturdays
^252 Trempealeau Drive Tel . 45J-2067
.ONE LARGE furnished . room, ' referenGARAGE SALE—bathroom sink, toilet,
ces, $10. per . week; Available May 15.
bedding, books and vases. Furniture;
eves, ladies',, children's cloth-. ELECTRIC' . TRAINS-Llonel, American .'. T*l- 452-1705 days . or .'6W-539-3453
¦ toysj men '
' ¦' ¦.'
ning's. .
Flyer,' Ives' etc ' any size or condi. Ing; 2 snow tires; Bub's picnics and
'
AS4-301S,
Jim,
561
E.
Alh.
.
tion. Tel.
wooden cases;
Palomino . camping
ONE BEDROOM apartment for T or 2
/ trailer and miscellaneous.; .Use alley
HIGHEST PRICES PAID ,
, persons. Air ^ conditioning. • Oh WSC
entrance at 268 E. Mark. Sat, only, 9-6.
for icrap Iron.ymetali, rags, hides,
':'. campus. $120 a month; Available June
'¦ HUGE GARAGE Sale, 8 family. : An- . raw fiir and- wool.
1. Tel, 454-5354 . alter 5:30 p.m.
tiques, dishes, glassware, ; clothing,
LARGE APARTMENT- for 6 men. Air
lamps, knick-knacks, school desk, tias;
1NCORP0R/TED
conditioning. . On WSC campus. . $60
ysock, record stand clocks, |ewelry,
' Tel. 452-SB47
450 W. Jrd . '. -;.
each a month. Available July 15.
toys, crocks, Avon * bottles, ' pictures,
Tel. 454-5354 after 5:30 p.m.
frames; -small fables, wash stand,
rocker, sewing - machine, small display Rooms. Without Meals
86
'
THREE. ROOMS, bath. $130 per month,
cases, 2 standing knick-knack shelves,
,ief ot 4 beautiful oak dining chairs, ROOMS for .fluys anil gals..Clean,.nicely ' no .pets; no students; : Acorn Motel,
"
Minnesota City, Tel. 689-2150.
large handcarved display shelf, more
decorated single and double rooms at
furniture to be. added. 673 Huff. Sat., ; : very reasonable rales. By the week or
¦ . Sun.. . Mori., 9-5. .'¦ ¦" ¦ .
ONE
ROOM - wilh 'Mtc'hen, private bath,
.
big
kitchen,
TV
by the month. Nice
available May 15. No pets, Central lolounge,, telephone; Quiet; Tel. 45<r3710.
cation. $85 plus deposit . Tel; 454-3036,
Sat,, 9-4.
PORCH. /SALE—Frl. , 4-9;
Clothing,' 7-11; formats; shoes; ladles'
' .' : 88 GI RLS—choose from 4 exceptionally nice
coats, size 20 plus miscellaneous, 866- Summer .Resorts
¦ E. Jrd.
' ' . apartments;.fo r Ihe summer , or next
.
fall. Fully furnished, fully carpeted,
FOR SALE—Chain take, Rusic Co., Wis.
very clean, very cheery. Talk to the
2 lots total frontage 210/, also A-frame
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 cotlaoe, all beautifully modern, new ¦ girls living there
now. Reserve howl
¦
pier. Tel. 414-623-WO after 10 a.m. or ' • Tely 454-3323. ; ' ' . .
11?
E.
James
St.,
Chase,
write
Irma
135 FCR your old Rocker on a DELUXE
ALL . MODERN orjerbedroom, carpeted,
$169 Swivel Rocker, Herciilori or Ny- : Columbui,' Wis. .53925. ;
available June 1st. Married couples
lon;. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
only, no pets or children, $130 plus.de3rd 8. Franklin, Open Frl, evenings. Apartments, Flats
'
y
JM*
•
/
.
posit.
Tel. 454-3036.
*
Park . behind , the-store. '
ONE BEDROOM abartmehf available COMFORTABLE' HOUSING for 1 or 4
;
June 1st. No single students. Sunny' ¦¦: Musical Merchandise
70 side Manor Apartrnetits, Tel, 454-3B28, students. ' Inquire 980 W. 5th. '
CIRL WANTED to shara large, comforfFLUTE LESSONS given: by qualified In- THREE-ROOM aparlmenV wall to Wall ' ,. able 3-bedroom apartment, all utilities
carpeting, stove ' and relrlgerator furstructor ^ho . ls a member of . -the St.
paid. $45. Tel. 454-4812 after .5 p.rn.
nished. Tel, 454-2756.
Croix Symphony and has studied extensively under Pamela Rvker of the
Minneapolis Civic Symphony. Tel. 454/. '. ..2348 .alter 3:30, - . ..
Do you feel unhappy and frustrated
With your present housing accommoSTEREO' with 8 track tape player, AMdations? Let our people at the KEY
Ccmmodlous 1-btdrebm aparlrrierit.
FM radio, 2 or A speakers, headphones.
-APARTMENTS show you our beauColorful shag carpellng and drapes,
' ¦' . Tel. ' 454-^052. . :¦ : -. ' . , . ¦" : . '" '
tifully furnished 1-bedroom apart.
matching stove and relrlgerator, air
ments and .'you'll "KNOW'what."you've
leparote
vanity
condlllonlng. Also
- ¦' . ZILDJIAN CYMBALS,ydrum sets, gulbeen MISSING.. 1752 W. Broadway.
and balh.v Patio and . new charcoal
tars,: amplifiers microphones, accord, Tel, 454-4909.
grill. Tel. • ASA-A9H9. . 1/52 W. Br'oad' . - " .' ¦ lans,. violins, stands. Bargathsl
All : way; • '¦
guaranfeed. A.. Weisch, Founta in City,
Business Places for Rent 92
., .
;.""- .wis."'' • ¦ ¦ '

Office

ij

93 ACRES, about 61 tillable. 'Weil-kept
older : home, nearly new pole shed,
¦
several, other buildings.
250 ACRES between Rushford .' 'and ' Winona. 120 good tillable acres, balance
Woodland , and pasture with spring.
Small home, barrt , new pole shed.
. Also other larms. . '

ONE BEDROOM, first floor apartment
with stove, refrigerator, utilities fur- .
,nlshed, " no. unmarried : students. . $150.'
' ¦Tel. .452-9287 for appointment. ' \

Tel. 452-9490.-¦
TYPEWRITE RS and adding machines
for rent cr sale. Low rates. Try us
for ' all your office supplies, desks, Apartments, Furnished
91
files or office chain LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. 158 E. 3rd; Tel. «2-S222
FRANKLIN! FIREPLACES; We are tak- :
, apartment,
EFFICIENCY"
FURNISHED
¦ Ins orders now lor summer delivery.
MS per month. 255 E. :8th or . Tel, 454k 81 ;:4059
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 . E. 3rd.
Wanted to Buy
after 6. - '. ', ' •

98

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact :NORTHEFeN
INVESTMENT COMPANY,. Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis.,, or Eldcn
W.
Berg, Real
Estate
Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. jet. 328-7350.' " " "• ' . ¦

FARMS, HOMES, LAND.

Buying, selling, Invcsting-como to Comforlh!
BILL CORNPORTH , REALTOR

| [3 OFFICE PHONE: 452-6474 4f*#

(

MOTHERS ARE FOREVER
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? f AND SO IS the classical charm of this bold two story
I homo In Sunset, An exceptional family home with so
I many extras! , Fully carpeted family room includes a love1 ly, co7.y Winon a Stone Fireplace, Bullt-ins In the kitchl [ en, 4 extra-largo bedrooms, game room and MORE. MLS
I 1160.
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RICHTER REALTY

V

ERV RICHTER, REALTOR

j

Home Federal Bldg.
4th & Center
Wlnonn
, Tel. 452-1151
or
452-1550
rrm Office Hours: 9-4:30 IWon.-Fri.; 10-2 Sat.
or anytimo by appointment.
MMJ &
Ua

J
C
#
1

Houses for. Sale

1Oi6 Trucks, jracfa , Trailers 108 Vied Cars

99 Lots for Sals

. ^ 'k ; . 109 ' UietJ Cars

'
BY OWNER—3-bedroom. large kilchen,. PLEASANT-: VALLEY Terra ce lot over- FORD—1971 250 Camper Special, auto- ROADRUNNER—1968, 6 pact, 4 speed',
<l)«)no room, Hying room, .154 baths,
matic transmission, power steering . Will take trade." Tel. 6W-2003 or see
looking golf, course. Tel, S87-1B42,
and brakes. In excellent condition. ,. at Vafenflne "66" days: .
¦ • ' ¦ all carpeted 2-year-old house on 1 acre
•.¦
lot |ust minutes from Winona in scenic SCENIC VALLEY lots, 3 miles , from
Leonard Grederi, MInnetska. Tel. <85S
¦
¦ • 2628
' .. .' Cedar Valley. Under «0,000;
red
with
Bug,
Tel.
-I52y. . ,. : . VOLKSWAGEN—1970
,yy
.
' ¦. ¦ ' ¦¦ :. ¦¦ Winona in Wis., 1 acre and up. Var' - .. i«54..' y. ¦ • ; . ¦ . ; . = . . •'
. black Interior, mint condlllon. Tel.
, ;.;
..
. '.
iety of .financing available. Tel. 687'
¦
between
6
and
8
evenings
or
FORCH-1955
1
ton
.-wllh
grain
end
.
stock
454-2617
¦ ' .7842; . ' • ; •
¦
see : at, 9IB. Parks Avenue, Apartment
racks, ' 6 - cylinder. Excellent condition.¦¦ ¦¦¦¦
¦
•
;¦
'
;¦;
'
-.
'
;
'
.
.
A
.
Body
Shop,
Rushford,
Tel.
864205,
Larry's
/.
.. ,
y
:
Wanted—Real Estate
102 9590. Residence, Tel , 864-7652. _ ;
PONTIAC—1968, . 2 door • hardtop, power
steering, power brakes, vinyl top,
.
Perfect , home tor someone' loofclno'
CASH BUYER' for local business es- TRUCK BODIES—tiallers, built, , repaired
very good . condition, :T«I, 454-2165.
for eountry-llke living with city corand painted Moist ; sales and service.
any : type
considered,
tablishment,
venlence. .3 bedrooms, 2 balhs, lormal .
'
State location, price, all replies con- ' e*ra %\.
3tSi. :W ':4lh. Tel.,452-4849;
MONTE CARLO 1973 V-8, automatic,
dining room, tamlly. room with lire. ,
fidential. Write . A-24 Daily Nows. :
power steering, ' . power, brakes, radio,
place. . 2Va car. heated garage, patio
CHEVR0LET-i«6 El Cemlnb, V-8, stick ' vinyl fop,.; radial.' , tires, white sideWith gas grill; Tel. . 452-5001 : cr4S2;
WANTED—substantial oilier hbrrie with
' . ' "."" ABJ 6. ¦: .
with overdrive/ New paint lob, topper
walls, locally owned, priced to sell,
character. Must have garage and be
Included. 75 Oils St.
Fenske Auto Sales,
16,000 actual miles.
¦ ¦
near .«• grade school. Clients preler 4
;, . . ' " ; ¦ y; ' " - .' ..
;y 460 ' E, . 2nd. . '.' , ' - , ,
NEW SPLIT foyer. 41 large bedroom*, 2
bedrodmsr formal dining room and a
'
Insulated,
panelled,
GAAC
VAN
.1964
,
. full baths, rec room- living room, com-,
large family sized yard. Contact. Richcarpeted, good tires with mag wheels. FORiy-1966 Falrlane Station wagon with
binatlon kitchen and dining room, center Realty/ Home Federal Building,
May be
V-8, automatic transmission.
In good condition. $1,000 or best offer.
¦
tral, , air,, .all , carpeted, large double • ¦4th and .' Center, Winona. Tel. 452-1550
seen at 522 Sioux after S. ; ' „. - Tel. 452-4425. y .
garage.
Located
In
excellent
a
;
area
on
:
or
452
1151.
¦
.
¦
:
•
' • . '
spacious lot with a . view: Many other
FORD — 1970 Station Wagon, LTD, all
extras.; 843 Hickory Lane. Tel 451-4151.
WOULD LIKE to buy 3-4 . bed room home,
power, 9 passenger,
$1,495. Tel.
454¦
¦
preferably ranch style. Must have fall
' ; ¦; '.;
2125».
. , ¦ •; ' . basement., garage, yard. $30,000 or unDEARLY NEW cement block home,
,
electric , heat, 2 bedrooms, carpeted,
der. Need before Sept. I. W. side locaFORl>-;i959. $80. fel. 452:4760 after 5
panelled, attached double garage, ' = 2
tion. Write M. ' J. ¦ Hart, P.O. Box 334,
¦
p.rn.. : ¦
. ' . acres, , near Allura, -nice location. Oct. ¦ Sparta, ; Wis. or Tel.; Collect 608-2(9...
1. . possession. Tel. 507-689-2879.
6m. ;
PONTIAC—1973 Catalina with air, factory tape, AM-FM radio, tei.; 323-3017
V ' after .S .or 323-3356 .8-5. , ' ..

¦ k BY OWNER
k MAGNIFICENT kyiEW

'
- '- ¦ ^^m x A A Ax .
¦
x

Boats, Motors, Etc.

x: kiA; P^MEN

BOAT

i^ \|d^#L^^

TRAILER—Tel.

S87-65M;

% ton pickiip, 6 cylinder en-.' ¦¦.
gine, 4. speed transmission, below eye line mirrors , k
LeMans; 390 , engine,
8. ply rear tires, full foam . PONTIAC—1968
¦ good condition.;. Tel. Houston ' 896-3741.
seat, gauges, Luveme rear
F0RD-19J& Galaxie, air conditioning,
bumper. 13,100 miles.

106

Fountain

Clly

AAA

BOAT, MOTOR, frailer, excellent cbndltibn, .673 Huff. ' .:

Alma, "Wis- — commercial .
building with completely Fe- '..- .
modeled and carpeted apait-k
•' :• ' ¦ment on second . floor a Jid .
X X ; commercial , area on first,'
. Could make ;2 ;iiice apartments. Priced for quick sale.

Northern
Investment Co; y
k Real Estate Brokers .
Independence, Wis.
k Tel; 715-985-3191.

automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes. $300. 1126. W. Broadway or Tel. 454-2550 afler 6.

LEV^ISTON
AUTO CO.

ALUMACRAFT 16' 'fiberglass, 75 JohnSon, ' boat house •¦ complete wllh winch
'
. and wood , floor. ; Tel.. 454-2570..
75 h.p;
ALUfAACRAFT.y .H'' runabout,
¦
. Johnsop'/ ' . deluxe • Alpe* ' Model. 'All
accessories. Excellent . condlllon. 471
'
,E. 5th. ' . '. : ; ¦ . . . .
¦

CHEVROLET ; <

PONTIAC FIREBIRD—1973, low mileage,
standard transmission; 350 V-8, excellent; condition. Tel; 454-1379.
. v

;
FISHING CAR for Dad? Don't be a
sucker! Get a low-cost Sank Auto
Loan and . Have a.Happy Dayl -MER.
A ^m \ t ^ ^S a \ a S A^ ^m m CHANTS NATIONAL BANK. . -;

¦

CRESTLINER—16'; boat; . 75 h.p. Chrysler motor and trailer. 35 h.p. Mercury
molor and controls. Tel . 452-5956.

lewiston, Minn. Telk2511 k
CHECK OUR PRICE ON A' .
NEW CHEVROLET CAR
. OR TRUCk. Open;Fri. evenings, Sat., until 4, other
evenings; by appointment.

;
LARSON 14 runabout with 75:h.p. John- :
.. son outboard motor and 1200 lb- tilt-top.
trailer. Used motors: 3 h.p. Evlnrude,
two .10. h.p, Johnsons, 20 h.p. Mercury,
... 25 ' h.p. Johnson, 35 h.p. Evlnrude vyith
controls, ,10 h.p. . Mercury. New boat
trailers,, were ' S229,-our- price $165. 14'
Alumacraft F' model, *7Si. 14' llalbbt- :
¦y toirii. :'$75. Tel. 452-1366.'

FORD MUSTANG—1971 Grande. Small
V-8 engine, automatic transmission,
23,000 miles. Tel.. 452-9297. .

ESPECIALLY
FOR MOTHERS!

:y

- ¦kky.lOSr

'
Wsed !c«r$ k ' X A A X

A.

' V>9 ' Mobile Homes, Trailer* 1
1
1 ¦ ¦ Wlrioha Dally News 1R
¦•; Winbha,: Minnesota ¦*• •
THREE-BEDROOM mobile • hoine, 14x68,

COMET—1972, ' automatic, -6,. ' radio, 5 WUSTANG^-19M S^oor, (( cylinder, »u1onew tires. Mint condition, 23,00 miles.
hriatlc, radio, runs like new, new tires,
See to appreciate, Tel. 452-2042 or
lov> rnltetge. Priced io selll Fenske
. .Auto .. Sales; 46O :E. 2nd." ,
. 454-4300 extension 85.
" ¦
;
•
'
PONTIAC—1968 .LeMans 4-door hardtop,. DODGE--1953 ' it- Ion pickup, mechzn350 automatic, average mileage. Good • Ically In flood shape. Will make someone a . .good utility truck. Contact In^condition. $850.' Tel, 608-626-3641.
,
stallment
Loan
Department, MERCHANTS NATIONAL . BANK.
DODGE—1965 Dart , economy 318, 800
¦
'
'
miles ori new . tires. Tel. . 454-2820 between 7 and 9. , yy •' ¦;/ , . ¦ . . MAVERICK—1973 2-door, radio and heater, 250. i cylinder ,. ;mplor, automatic .
transmission, factory air. Low mileage.
¦EL CAMINO, 1973, 350, V-B, ' straight
1 owner. Just - like new Don's Auto
slick, 8,000 miles, 1967 Ford 4-door,
Sa|es, . 170 walnut.
$250. Bud Johnson, Houston. Tel.. 896' '. '
' ¦¦ ' "
'
:
' •'?¦¦'• ' ,' •: ¦:
CHEVROLET—1973' Nova, ; In excellent
condition, 22,000 miles, Tel. . Caledonia
.: ¦ ' ' :
. 724-2283.. ,
VOLKSWAGEN—1962,; greet' gas '' mileage.
Body needs Work, molor runs smooth,
, $225, Tel, 45,4-1833. • .

^;m
HAS THE

NICE COMPACTS y

FRIDAY , MAY 10, 1974

Mobile Homes, Trailers

FOR A -REAL- BARGAIN . on a new
home, . ; see ' , Green Terrace
Mobile FURNISHED mobile home, 1
Homes. Special for May, one 1974 v.2 bedrooms, 12x52. Set- lip
¦
'
.
'
'
.
.Homette.
.14x70
' . .Regular price $9,600.
Fountain City. Small down
Special price SB.550. Lots available.
take . over payments. Must
Te). . 454-1317 Winona. ' .. '
. 487-7581 ' after 5.
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING
Minn, and Wis. ICC license
Dale Sublltz, 64 Lenox ¦
¦ Winona, Minn.
. .. . Tel. 452.?418.

111

year old,
or, lot In
payment, .
sell 1 Tel.

FOR SAtE—1970 Arleralt;. 14x68, ;,1urnlshed or unfurnished, 2 or 3 bedrooms, (jood condlllon. Tel. 689-2025... .. .

" . .' . :.'• Auction Sales

LARGE. SELECTION of new and used
mobile homes. Special discount prices.
1970 piymouth Satellite 4-door, radio and
Open 7. days a week until dark. SUGAR
heater, V-S, automatic, power stcerLOAF TOWN 4. COUNTRY MOBILE
. Ing. Here's a nice one. Only $995. . HOMES, behind Sugar Loaf on Hwy.
Everett X Kohner ,
19o7! Bulck Skylark , 2-door - hardtop, . r«- • 43, . ' .Winona, Minn. Tel. 434-5287.
. . Winona, Tei; '452-78U "dio and heater, .V-8, automatic, pow¦
•
- Jim Pjpenfusj, Dakota Tel. 643-6*51 :
er steering;. Very good condition.
. ... Only *W5.
, ' ' :. ' . • ,..
FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
IW3 Volkswagen, sunroof* has radio and
;
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctiongas heater.¦ Good condition. Only . The 29 ft COACHMEN. Set . this '
roomy collage by any lake. Also see
• eer. Rushford, , Mirin,. Teh .864-9381,. .,. y
S375. '.' . ' ¦ •
the new line ol COACHMEN fold-down
' ' ¦'
camping trailers , at our Inside/ show- ;
•.
ALVIN KOHNER
•?
¦ <¦ ¦
room;
AUCTJ ONE E R-C!ty and stata license*
110 Walnut.
*
. arid bonded.
Rt.
1
,
Winona;
Tel
.
45^
/ Tel. after boiirs 452-6817. , ¦
¦
. 4980. y • . .;
;; . . ;¦ ;'
Breeiy Acres, Hwy. 14-6] E. Winona
¦
¦
'
. • FREDDY. FRICKSON
• ' ¦ Auctioneer
•. . ¦'¦
TRAVEL TRAILER — 23V excellently • ¦ ¦ ¦ . .. . . '
WANTED—Camaro, Nova, or Vet; wltHequipped, practical, roomy, ; full bath, ' . ' Vvlll handle all sizes and kinds of'
. out ehBln.e or . transmission. ; 1967 and
auctions.
Tel.
Dakota
643-6143.
,
'
pressure water system, forced air fur. hewer. Larry Rleck, Alma. Tel; 685nace, tanderr axle (brakes on both),
;
'
'
"
4996..
. large gas electric refrigerator with MAY 11-Sat. 12.noon. :6 miles S.E. bf
. Rldgeway, . Minn., m Hwy, 103. Otto Afreezer. Travel, live In this In comfort,
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage. Wanted, .
¦
Hanson, ' owner; Beckman Brbs.j, auc$2,595. Free delivery. Hitch',' ¦ acces' .junky cars'. Any. condition, any shape, • sories wholesale. Haielton
lloneersj . Thorp'Sales Corp.,. Clerk.' . -V
Will pick thern tip. Tel. 454-576* any- . 217- E. 3rd. ¦ Tef. 452r40O4„, Variety;
.
.
.
.
' time.' '... . :,
MAY 11-Sat. 9:30 a.m. Household Aue; tlon.. 411 Van Buren St., Black.River .
;
ROLLOHOME
1966, must, sell, ' ' price .
Falls,: . Wis. Blggar Estate,. Alvln- KohMobile Homes, Trailers 111 . . right, .12x6*, .. unfurnished. - . Tel. 689. ' ' . ¦ ner,
Auctioneer; Northern. |nv. Co.»
. 2003 or see anytime at Small Engine.
: cler k. ¦
:- ' ."
Service, Stockton. . .. .
$2,500 will buy; this lurnished rollahome.
10x47. Includes air conditioning, porch,
MAY 11—Sat. V' piirt'. 2'A - miles. W. of
¦ skirted with sleps. MLS 1078. Contact
MOBILE HOME lots;; TR Mobile ' Home
.Lanesboro on ' Hwy. 16, then 3 rnlles N.
' . Rlchter Realty, Home Federal Biil IdPark. $35.. Includes waier, sewer, rubCarl & Amelia Hlldestad, owners;.pi- ¦
'
- -- -- trio* 4th: ahd'Cen ter, Winona. TeL 452bish (pickups and laundromat. Tel;
son ,8, Montgomery, auctioneers; Lanes-,
¦ " Lewiston , ;'6373.
1550 or .452-1151.. ¦ .
.
boro' .state . Bank;, clerk. . . '

¦
Minnesota Land &
¦,- '
,
:
\:.V ' Auction Service

NEW AT KRAUSE'Sk

DON^S AUTO SALES

V^nted-^W^

w^^s ^^^l

:^!^.E^c^^I;

appliances and -utility shed Included.
' ;. A.
'
: ' . .•..' ¦;.
" Tel, 454-4041.
7 ,..

m^biles

110

F; A , KRAUSE GO. k

:Vi^i^^^
;

^^^
r

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4080
; Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings , .:• ¦

TWO BEDROOM, 1970 Schult mobile' USED 1973 Slarcraft. Tel. 454-5287.
home, nice landscaped lot In Lake
Village, washer , and dryer pliis trieny DELUXE TITAN^-1973 traTieiv. 14x70, ' 3
other ' extras . Included Iri sale brice
bedrooms, - large .kitchen, ' carpeting
of .$7,900.. MLS 1062, TOWN & COUNthroughout except In kitchen. Just like
TRY REAL ESTATE, Tel.-. . 454-3741 ' or
new. At Lake Village Trailer Court.'
' 454-1476.. • : ' . - ¦
Tel. .Caledonia 724-2283.. . ,

MAY- 11—Sat. .1 p.ni. 'A block W. of
Volkman's Motel, Rushford, Minn. Torn
. '•& Jean Leonard ., owners;. Bertram ;.
Boyum, ¦ auctioneer;- . Boyum Agency,
¦' clerk; ' - . '
;¦
.
.
;
.
' 10 a.m. 3 miles S. -of
MAY IV — Sat.
Osseo, Wis., on Hwy. 53, then 7 miles
REGISTER lor tree drawing ' to be TRAVEL TRAILERS not selllngT People ' ¦$. - on Cly. Trunk E. Gunderson- Chev.
'. made; each Sat. ' .We have' 1he largest
not
traveling,
camping?
;
Don't
you
beGarage, owner; ZecK 8. Helke, auction.
¦
selection ol ' rnoblle . homes in Winona ,
Ileve If. It^s a tradition In Ihe ''good
eers;. .Narth'ern..;.Jnv,. 'Co.,' clerk.
¦plus a .. free .pair bl :children 's shoes
ole . U.S. o f - A" . Hazelton's can?t find
: (1 per . family) lust . .for stopping at
enough good used travel trailers to MAY . 14--Tues. 6:30 p.m. 2-miles N.E.
TRI-STATE MOBILE -HOMES, Breezy
sell. When we . do, . : you..' buy them
of Ettrick, Wis. on Hwy. 53 to Beachr
. Acres. Tel,. 452-4276. . .' y
;.for less. Our (know-how ) Is -your gain. ¦ es Corner, then 1 mile H-E. on Cty.
Keep looking , for bur ads, Thank you.- -Trunk C. '.Harold • '•Tennesbn, ¦ owner* .
HARDTOP FOLD DOWN camper. Stove,
Hazeltbn
217 E. 3rd. Tel. 452Alvln Miller, auctioneer; Northern : Iny.
¦ ¦¦ :Variety,
ice . box, furnace, /sleeps - 6. : Tel . 4544004.
. ; ¦ >' '
: CO., - clerk. . ' .
3980 after. 6.

A LOT OF CAR
Especiallyyfor Mothers Day
prices are down, bring. Mom
FOR A LOT LESS!
. in ... . let her test drive :
'
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107 ' GRAND: TORINO 1972,
.-the . , car of her . choice . .. .
. 4 door, V-8,
That's what you get now at
¦ automatic, with elr.¦ • Priced .to , sell. : .
and reap the savings for > y A. ; H. ; ROHRER - . . k. You
Tel.
32,000
BTU
Sears
air
conditioner.
'
¦
YAMAHA—125 tvvln motorcycle,' ,1st. . J20O
• .
the whole 'family!:
452-1076. , ¦; • ' •
Can't Beat the Deals Now
take) It. See Sat. morning from .9-12
noon. 866 E'. 9th.
. ,
"
." ' Being Offered !
OLDSMOBILE-1964 Starflre, very good,
Brougham
1973
FORD
LTD
¦
condition; ' Must.see at 353 E. Wa'ba- ' '
NOMAD TRAVEL trailer 22', sleeps . 6, ^2^»SSS^5SSS2PSHSS^P*^^
2-door hardtop. : .
1973 CHEVROLET Impala
SCHWINN'S -: GIRL'S 56" bicycle^ slanaha. .'Tel. 454-4735 after 5:30. "
: stove with oven, refrigerator, . fu rnace,
¦•' dard;. coaster , brake - bike. .Tel:- 452-:
,350
000
miles,
4-door,
16,
Brougham
;4TORINO
1973
110 volts, 12-volt .gas "lights, 2 . gas
'
. 3271 afler 5 p.rn; . ..
CREDITOR^ LIQUIDATION"A- over 30
' .' .. door. : ; . " , ' '
- V -8, turbo • • -.' hydramatic y . tanks/ many extras, Immaculate Hlghriew; i974 ' : Pinlbs, Mavericks, .. . Comets .
'
landerr
pickup camper. Insulated , cat*
,
street bike, ' ¦ runs' .'good.: : aha" Mustang lis Iri slock. . Must sell.
1973 MAVERICK 4-dbor ,' vi- . ¦*:-transmission, power steer- .
(nets, ' -.table ,' bed, very clean.
Te l.
W i N O N A J ' ' ; X'A ;'HONDA—196S¦
. «25. . Tel. 6B9-2115,
Immediately!
Keenan-Fbrd " Mercury,
interblue
with
•ing,
WUst
:
.
608-323-3754,
" '; ' ;.
;
nyl
roof
.
\ NORTHERN . INVESTMENT CO. I'M J Ilk
¦
¦
¦¦
|
¦
. . Whitehall, Wis. Tel. 71M38-432B. ¦
'
'
'
j
l
^
I
'
'
:¦
•
.
ior.
"
.
.
.
/>
'
.
.
..
.
CARRIAGE — 19V4'. travel trailer, like
^
GET YOUR motorcycle serviced at Mar.1973 FORD LTD Broughamnew, fully equipped - and self-containtin Tire Service. Harold (Buich) Cl- BUiCK—1962, *50. Tel. 452-2434. y
1973 '¦'BUICK LeSabre cus. "' 4-do6r;y"
ed, sleeps 4. Tet. '715-985-315*. .
.. ..
. sewski ;is;.our. . serviceman wilh 23
¦ .¦¦; . '
tom 4-doork hardtop,. fac¦ . "¦ ¦ .. A¦ - . ' ;' .
¦ " ¦ :¦ "
:¦ ' ¦ :¦ . ' "" ¦' , ' ¦•
. years experience. Tel. 452-1460 for . an. FORD-,1971 Bronco, ' 302 engine,' 11,000
"
'1973 FORD Galaxie
'^
¦¦ ¦" 4-door,.
mites.
Oilier
Peterson,
Whitehall, .
conditioning, vi-¦ TRAIL BLAZER — 1966 camper. Tel. $
tory
air
. appointment. . . ' Located
on
Highway
2
miles
northeast
of
Ettrick,
Wisvinyl
roof.
i$
.
|f
Wis. ' Tel. . 538-4877 or 538-4813. .
' ; 454-2129. y
j.- ,
>'
vinyl
.
,
top.
interior
nyl
0;
.'53
to
Beaches
Corner,
then
1
mile
northeast-on
County
1
'
Torino
4,
:
'
'
197i2.
FORD
Gran
'
.
:
¦
'
yk
vkkk
"
' ,.
RUP P' 'X "X X '- ,
' ..; ' ¦:. .:|J .
, Vz ton k AMF SKAMPER-1974 Travel Trailer, I' - 'TTunk' "C"., ¦;:;
1973
CHEVROLET
. WEARS
A
SMALL
vinyl
roof.
door,,
Mlnl-Enduro, . 80 CC .
18', 10'. •fold-down' pickup camper/some
V-8, turbo - hydra-.;, . used
:¦ ¦¦¦¦' '. PRICE '. .TAG . . :; ; v - . -*
Street legal •.' .. . . S429.95
fold-downs. STOCKTON CAMPER
19?i PINTO 2-door sedan.: y : 'pickup,
¦ SALES.'. ' .Stocktori, Mirin. '. Tel. 507-689f
.
'
pow;.
WINONA AUTO¦ SALES
matic
transmission,
'
¦
;
', Tel. .454-5950 ¦
;
1971 TORINO : GT 2-door
;• ' .Looking " Fory. Yoiir First
2670. .
3rd & Huff
er steering. .
¦."¦ Home? See this, l bedroom ,
:
¦:
:
.
6:30 P.M. Few small items so be on time .
hard
top.
„
•
..
¦WICKCRAFT—1971,. 14x52, skirted and
A' ,. ' - |kk
¦HARC EY " DAVIDSON — 1971 Sportster
CHEVROLET
impala
\
:.
1971
^
; #•'
|
East
500
4--door,
Ideation,
2-car
detachGALAXIE
Lunch
will
be
served
XLCH, good condlllon . $1,700. May. be
1971
set up:in Lake Village, furnished and |
4-door hardtop, V-8, auto- :- In excellent condition. $4,500. Tel. 452: seen Sat. and: Sun. Tel. Houston, Minn.
vinyl roof ,
•'. ' ¦ ed garage.
¦
|
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY --- AC Mudel WD45 gas |
'¦.¦ matic transmission, ytnyl
8W-3937.. .'¦
1034 before IV . or alter .4.,
2— 1971 MERCURY Monte' .. interior, vinyl top..
^v tractor, used: very . little since motor , overhaul ; M.H. 20 ,. |ly
See It Today and Srhiiel
.
VACATIONING? . Rent
a
Winnebago
rey. 4-door,;.
;|
.' ¦ '. . y YA/V(AHAf ;
tractor withyculiivatbr, excellent rubber; Paulson manure |
|
Motor Home, . sell.contained, . Weekly |
.
1970
BUICK
Electra:
225
ciis:
o r - ' dally, rates. Motor Home Rentals, ft' .' • loader with 42" .bucket and dirt plate; 8 inos. 61d;VJ.I)k f
. ' Quality Sport Center
. 1971 BUICK ; Skylark 2-door:
¦
hardtop,,
fac4^doof
• torn
3rd. S, Harriet
Tel. 687*1945. .:
Tel. 452-2399
:
sportycoupe.
wheel and; J|
II F145 5-14" seriii mounted plow with gauge
: ;THEySPOltERK k . ;: .
;
. ; tbry air conditioning.
MAY 10th occupancy, Ideal for 2 or 3> I . sidehill hitch; J.D. 14! wheel, disc ; J.D. 14' field digger : |
250 dirt Bike, plus accessor1970 FORD LTD 2-dopr
.' . .- Be prepared to spijil your. BULTACO
197ok BUICK Wildcat 4-doof
good, location, 2 bedrooms, porch. |j with hyd. hookup; N.H.: Super 68 baler with PTO kicker ,
hardtop . .
family with this 3 bedroom . . 'les. . After 6;. p.ni. Tel, 454-4276. .
g
,- $4500. Tel.- e87-9682.;. - '. . ' " .
' . hardtop. ;
;
of
Model 305 2 row mtd. corn picker ; 1
and
hyd.
ram;
NJ.
•j!
HONDA .
home. Convenience^
bath
500
4Galaxie
1970
FORD
"
~i
¦
¦¦ ' Triumph Norton — BMW
COUNTRY - SUGAR LOAP l|¦'• with cob and sheller aitt. hookups for 88, 880 and 1600 !
1970 FORD Country Sedan TOWN
l
y ' :y and '/^full basement, ear- /.'
door sedan,
' ParlS--Salcs—Service
CAMPER :SALES. 1974 ' Starcrafts (No. .
. ..
;•
Station
Wagon.
in
peted and draped. ."¦ '¦:. .'
.1
camping)
now on display 1 at Hwy. i Olivers and late model J;D.'s; J.D. Model 936 6" grain |
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
convertible, k
MUSTANG
1969.
¦
¦ WInona,Mlnn.
and Pleasant Valley, Rood. 15% I
& Eau Claire, Wli.
,„
auger 37' long with transport and PTO; McD. 130 PTO §
LeSabre,; 4- '• • 43
discount for month of May plus free
1967. MERCURY Parklarie...¦ :.1969 BUICK
. It Has ThatkCared
|
hitch . or spare tire Installed.
door. .¦'• ¦.'¦'¦.;.
H :- spreader • 'Flickin 185 gravity box; J;D. 1065 rubber' tired 1
¦' . . ', ' Feeling' . .. . ' . ' .' - For
, 4-door, 61,000 actual'; ¦
.
y||
.
FV85
hoppe
r
Model
tires;
Gebl
long
9.SLxl5
wagon
with
:
It
¦
;
:
1939
,
BUICK
Wildcat
sport
miles.
:
X'A-X
- ¦¦
.
STARCRAFT: CAMPERS .
/74 KAWASAklS ;
¦ Trailers & Pickup Campers .
' ' ¦ coupe.
II blower with EC400 recutter ; Lindsay 3 sec. steel drag ; I
.
'
. A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
':¦¦'. :
(A leading brand that Is also
;
' witri folding bar; tractor trailer with 8x12 platform; rear |
ALSO
HAVE
Xyx
XI
;
?
Toyota
Pontiac
Cadillac
sold
.
1968
CHEVROLET
Bel
Air
by
a
dealer
In
Winona)
.
, COMPANY; - ¦
;; BOB'S ;MARlNEk
¦'
I
mounted PTO post digger; set tractor chains; 2 J.D. ;|
¦
A
Good
Selection
of
Service
Rentals
:
Sales
-^—
Station
Wagon.
¦$':. froat tractor wheels with 11.00x15 6 ply flotation tires, like |
. aid; & Washington Tel. 452^4080
'
.. .¦ DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
|
k':
'
,kk'
¦
;•
1974
FORDS
&
MERCURYS
¦
'
" 1957yPONTIAG Bonneville
'A X - ;Ft. of Laird ;"
¦
. ' '.
Durand, Wis.
. Office : 315 Mankato Ave.
§i new;, oil pan and fan for J.D. -4010 or 4020V . ' .' . '•
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
;
Tel. 715-672-8873 or. 672-5199.
S
k
yk
PICKUPS
And
1974
TeL
452-2697.;
..
.
k
X
A
;
sport
coupe.
;
:
. 454-4585
CAR AND TFttJCK — 1966 IHC 1700 truck with 345 V8, 1^
¦"¦;¦ ' • " Bank Financing
CONESTOGA—1973 14x60, 2-beanoorn fur- |
, . Pat ,Magin : 452-'t<,34 .
nished, set up on lot by lake. A/ust sell, j |5 speed trans., 2 speed axle, dump hoist, 2 yrs. old, steel , l
|
Simply take over payments, Tel. 452- |
Snowmobiles
107A
ECONOMY CARS
bottom platform . with grain sides, saddle tank;! 1968 $
. 2387. - ' .. "
'
f Plymouth Sport Fury convertible 'with .4 speed , 383 mo- ll
':
YAWAHA^-1971 .Snowmobile, 433 30 h.p.,
. Cochrane, Wis. :
ELCONA-19.M, ' 12x60,
furnished.
in §
tor> P.S., P.B., one owner, 50,000 miles; 4 9.00x20 truck §:
X —-From-- ":. ¦:
wide, track. Good condition, Best ofgood condition. Tel. Peterson . 875-2590.
.yferl Tel. 452-7046.
i| ^tires and rims,• 8 are new recaps; 1 set truck chains for 'kg!
ECON6iS4V
9.00 duals. • ;.
k-v .;!
|
Lanesboro, Minn. 55949:
haylage¦ "'!
corn
silage
in
15!
silo;
10'
|
FEED
—
25'
mostly
.' ¦
EXPERTS
Tel. 467-2195 or 467-2196.
• .
"in. 20' silo.
". . "|
:'|
|
. MISC. ITEMS — Glenco 10' field digger: onkrubber with I
1968 VOLKSWAGEN Tiug. 4|
g; clutch ; 8' lime sower on rubber; 2 sec. spring tooth ; i
speed , radio, like new
plank constructed 10' wood cattle feed bunk; used barb ¦% ¦
tires (30 miles per
|
|
wire; 2 265-gal. fuel oil barrels; barn lime .¦ spreader; |
gallon).
|
|Orline Mustang power saw; misc. small tools, twine, 1
1973 NOVA 2-door coupe, V•
electric motors; bolts . etc. ;
|
'. ¦ 8 engine, power steerI
;
:
Terms
|
—
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOT CREDIT
1
ing, Factory Air. (8,) 1973 DODGE Charger, Vinyl roof , Factory Air. condition- I
HAROLD TENNESON, OWNER
OOO miles).
1
.
1
I ing, power steering, power brakes,
C^/LO^
AUCTIONEER-ALVINMILLER
I
/
1
1970 NALTBUk 4-dnor hard\
«PyT"7D
Northern Investment Co,, Lester Senty, Qerk
|
1972 Oldsmobile 98 / Factory Warranty ..... ..., .!...,.,.,.....
f
top, V-8 engine, autoRepr.
by
Eldon
W.
Berg,
Arcadia
,
Wis.
k
|
.
1
. . matic, power steering,
sedan
luxury,
green,
Forest
. / 1971 DODGE D-100 Pickup.. 3-speed transmission, 6 cylin- l
i, .., M .
W.:'.:iVW?:;y &m>r,?*^^^^
rndin . vi n y l roof.
with a light green vinyl top,
^
V der engine, radio,
(SHARP!)
V
luxurious green cloth inte( one owner ............................. ....... 'tlOO'^
T ''' J j p^iiiiis ^^*^^
f^T ,Ik^\Pi
includequipped
<5fully
2-door.
rior,
1971 GREMLIN
'
ing comfortron air condicyllnder engine; aiito
HOUSEHOLD AND ANTIQUE
f 1970 TOYOTA Corona 4-door sedan. 4-speed transmis- 1 I
stereo radio,
jriiatic, ; radio. (Local
Bm
tion
AM/FM
,
1
m
mi
J
sion,
Factory
Air
conditioning,
¦
one owner car.5
<t1CQC X
power windows and seat,
^
SSBn» Jtj oi^^Lm^Lm ^ ^ ^
^, ;
l radio , ; . , . , , . . , . . . . . „ ..;. r .....,;.„.......... S> '^3 )
cruise control and rear win1973 TOYOTA , 'Hiiux Pickdow defogger, trunk release
BEAUTY
EXTRA INCOME
up. <-cylinder motor, 4I 1972 DODGE Coronet custom 4-door sedan , radial tires, J
and tilt . wheel. One owner
(9
,spced
transmission
.
Location: 210 5th Ave. So., Onalaska , Wis.
Is the word for this
Can be yours with a lit|
I
kept.
,
very
well
automobile
/ automatic transmission ,
miles).
000
home. Living r o o m ,
$900'^
1
tie investment. Two units
I
<
f
*t
\
J
r
J
SALE PRICED
l power steering
dining room , FAMILY
with TW0 BEDROOMS,
1973 HORNET Hatchback 2ROOM , two ballis and
door. Six cylinder mobath , kitchen and living
$2995
2968 CHEVROLET Window Van. V-8 engine, radio, extra I
'
FIVE BEDROOMS. Your
tor , automatic, radio.
Time: 10:00 AM. Lunch on grounds
r0om in each un it. Ask to
J
fy
f|.'
.
seat
(Beautiful
).
T
own lake out of your¦
§
J
$1295
\
I
¦¦ ¦ ¦
|
Hotpoint
comb,
refrigerator
1l|7J f
and
freezer,
like
new;
Scars
1
' ¦ :^ M.. ¦ ^24.
BUICK
1970
'
*t
back
door.
W-m
1 tu-tone paint
.
*'
'p . Coldspot upright 10 cu. ft. freezer , like new ; Monarch %'
\
SUMMER HOURS
Sabre
¦
Le
1973 PLYMOUTH Duster, Economical 6 cylinder engine, / §. 4-burner electric stove; Hotpoint auto, washer; Maytag f|
|
-OPENgij sq, tub washer; Kelvinator dehumidifier ; Electrolux |
sedan, Light brown
4-door
I
automatic transmission, power steering,
MONDAY & FRI.
$900^ f# |j vacuum cleaner; Singer electric desk model sewing ma-, fy
»Pfc77J
with a dark brown vinyl
.,
J Factory Warranty ,
'til 9 p,m,
§ chine; Whito portable' electric sewing macliine, new; |
top, saddle interior, V-8 en¦
transmisSAT., 'til 4 p.m.
automatic
gine,
1968 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door sedan. Automatic trans- f II Sears 24" console mo, color T.V., real good; Motorola 1
2L" black and white T.V.; portable T.V.; electric toaster ; If
Any evening by
sion , power steering, power
C mission , power steering, radio, a real
tf OQC 1 |
|
|
appointment ,
fry
pan , corn popper, Hamilton Beach mixer, radios, |
brakes , radio and white
*P °
J good running car
I i|| clocks, floor lamps, table lamps and polo lumps; Coro- jl
sidewall tires.
cabinet; silver- ;|
19S7 REBEL 2-door. 6 cylPRICED RIGHT AT
OUK
V 1972 PLYMOUTH Custom Suburban Station Wagon, f fi nsado phonograph , 4-way; metal kitchen
cabinet
inder motor, automatic,
Tupporware
;
6
drawer
; office desk jjj
sewing
p
ware;
steering,
Factory
Air
Conditioning,
1
I Cruise control , power
JUST FANTASTIC
power steering, radio.
A HOME
$1 100
M with 2 filing cabinets; metal typewriter stand ; swivel k
/ AM-FM radio, luggage rack.
(Priced RiRht).
A home that sits on a
^2895
1 |j rocker ; round maple end table; Fruilwopd 40v 60 dining |
With thnt cared for feel«p*,Ov
J i
,
\
Plus
much
much
more
f| room table with 3 leaves, 5 reg. chairs and arm chair; j|
,
nice sized lot Entry way,
1969 FALCON Station WagInc. Living room, dining
1970 CH EVROLET
J3 matching Fruitwood china cupboard with drawers and jj|
living room, kitchen , two
on, 6 cylinder motor,
room , kticlieii , FAMILY
t 1971 JEEP CJ5. Roll bars , V-6 engine, lockout hubs, J i
doors; round and square Samsonite card tables ; 6 draw- |
Camaro
(Look
it
,
,
stick
rndio.
FIREa
balhs
full
baths
ROOM , 0110 and VJ
/
Meyer
hydraulic
er chest; dusty rose upholstered chair; black matching |§
Over).
1
FOUR
BED^ftQS
PLACE and
and FOUR RKDROOMS.
Yellow with a black vinyl
«J>»>U7J V
# ii daveno and chair; bedroom set, bed, chest and dresser; {a
1 electric plow
ROOMS . Call and make
Commando.
top, black vinyl' interior.
Also n FIREPLACE. A
1972 J E E P
studio couch; window fans ; lawn furni- |
an appointment lo see
hie deck for slimmer fun. '
Small V-B, automatic ,
Small , V-8, automatic trans- A 1970 PLYMOUTH Valiant 4-door sedan, Automatic trans- J f' t desk and chair;
MLS 11.19,
. ladder; oval rug, throw rugs and |
alum
cxt
f
.
Uire
;
10'
steering,
y^M
radio,
,
power
power steering,
mission
gas
mission
radio
saving
,
,
<M
'SQK
pillows, towels and misc. items; ' $
;
white
goods,
\
runners
W
Air conditioning. (HurI
bucket seals , console, ra» p iJ 7 J # |
,
;
fireplace
tools; fruit jars ; 40' an- |
frames
pictures
and
1
6-cyllnder
engine
ry on this one).
dio, sport wheels, under
rotary ; garden tools,
tenna
tower
and
' .
II
'
con|
Beautiful
3R
000
miles,
.
1973 GREMLIN 2-door. fi|, 1973 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4-door, Power steering, power i
ir
I
dition , must be seen to Ap* . * ¦* *
|
ANTIQUES
—
wood
kitchen
dinette
with
marbl
e
top
and
*
cylindcr motor , autotfO ] QC J
preciate.
J brakes , Factory Air , Factory Warrnnty ,
4 chairs ; Boston rocker; 4 oak rockers ; cherry-wood rock, power steering,
matic
|
«pO
I
7J
/
...,.
,
452-1344
Phone
4M-5I14R
Office
1 Conditioning, radio
Harold Erath
& er; oak bed, matching dresser with mirror and chest with &^
Factory Air. (Choose
from two),
Al Schroeder ....... 4.r>2-(.022 Office Hours ., 8:.10 to 5:00
1970 DODGE
V-n engine, automatic # |j rnirror; 2 compartment magazine rack ; ond table and |
1972
PLYMOUTH
4-door
sedan,
J
f foot stool ; Gilbert mantel clock ; matched oak chairs; I
45-l-ini2 Sat, Hours ..,, 0::)0 to Noon
1969 FORD Country Sedan
Rod Hansen
I transmission , powor steering, power brakes, ClQQR J j| )A hall tree; hand made book case or china closot ; 2
Mara
|
wagon , automatic , pow'
'7
J
f |
J Factory Air conditioning, radio, one owner .. T
cedar chesls ; Holland ico skates; Inp robe; wall tele- |
2-door hardtop. Turciuolse
er steering, Factory
y
basket
on
hahy
with black vinyl top, black
Air, needs some work.
1 1973 FORD F-100 Pickup EXPLORER equipment , Win- / I phone; 2 cane-bottom chairs; reed
¥ wheels; kerosene lamp with wall bracket and reflector; |
vinyl interior . V-8, automat(Make nn Offer).
radio,
I
ncbago
Camper
cover
,
ic, power steering, power
$3095
I %. silver sowing set; Majolica tray and pitcher; school desk ; b
¦
1973 CHEVROLET Vi Ton
T *3*1
J chrom« wheel covers
,
,
white
slde,
rndio
brakes
I mirror ; Carnival glass bowl on legs ; cranberry glass k
Flcotside Pickup, V-8
owner
,
local
one
.
wall
tires
ft bowl ; cup and saucer sets; China hnlr receiver; colored I)
motor , standard transcar. UNDER 28 ,000 miles,
1 glnsswaro; salt cellars; glass plates ; assortment of i
mission, radio. (Make
| |
pitchers; pickle dishes; nut set; stoneware; set of 8 hand
Immaculate condition.
|
it work) . '
engraved blue dishes, made In England ; set of flowered &
%
OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY
j|
jl dishes ; misc. vases, pictures nnd other Items.
( I
NIGHTS
)
Depend on 'em
. TERMS -CASH
I
SATURDAY'S 'TIL 4 P.M.
Tel, 454-4116 /
1 2nd and Huff
Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin
OWNER -MRS. KATHRYN COMEAU
I
|
Auctioneers:
Beckmnn Bros., Houston , Minn.
Service"
/
|
"The
Home
of
Personal
i
|
OFFICES IN:
Clerk : Mllo J. Runnlngon , La Crescent , Minn.
|!
I
Evening
I
%
V
Open
Mon
,
and
Frl.
mjmMmLVjMWKmmKj ^M
"Thorp" Auction Sales flft5-2(iO0
| |
[>
f t Winona •& La Crosse ^f Onalaska f t Eau Claire
EVIIMRUDE. . .— 7Vi h.p..' outboard motor,
' runs real well, . 165: Tel. Lewiston 3731.
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MOTORS INC.

We've Got Sizes
For All Driving
Needs!!
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Of remaining in office
PEANUTS X 'X ; \

by Charles M. SchuU

By R. GREGORY NOKES
problems resulting: from r& A third executivej who :. said
HOT SPRINGS; Va. CAP) - lease of the transcripts; the he voted for Nixon; wondered
There ' yis agreement;/, among Other 10 all . said they, believed aloud when the Watergate reve.
some of the nation's top corpo- the tapes had hurt his chances
¦
lations would end. "There's just
rate executives that, President inkqne degree or another. ¦-..
Nixon's . chances of; remaining : Ah executive of a Midwest one thing after another, . and
in office received a major set- em-based corporation said he there always seems to be someback because he released the thought people in his home, city thing: else," he said , k
vvere shocked by what the tran- Although most of the execuWatergate tape transcripts. '
But only a few pf the execu- scripts revealed , about the Pres- tives felt that the House would
impeach the. President, the ma-.
tives •.. questioned felt . Nixon ident's'¦; character.
by Cftfc
Young should resign. Most said they "ft my cityk pcppte believe jority declined to predict the
:XX - - - ' -^
thought he -would be impeached that a man speaks directly and outcome.of a Senate trial. They
and .should see the impeach- means what he says, the de- seemed unsure whether an imment trial through to the,end. . viousness revealed by the. Pres- peachable crime could be provident in; these transcripts hasy en- '
A dozen top corporate of ft done him a lot of harm," he Only one of the dozen execurials were questioned at an off- 'said; - -' :/.
tives said he had read most; of
the-record discussion for news-:
the
transcripts. The others said
men: at the regular biennial Another executive howeveiV they. were : too busy or inmeeting here of the Business said that , while the White. House sufficiently Interested to spend
Council, a group of some 80 conversations ,were not flatter- the tiriie'i- although all said they
business leaders who ,advise the ing to the President, they did had read:excerpts. ¦•/ '
not prove a crime. !'We still; begovernment
¦ on economic mat- lieve
The ,executives were : about
in this country that a man
ters. ;• '
Only two of. the .dozen execu- is innocent until proven, guilty, evenly divided as to whether
'.' ; questioned refused to and that will only be decided ' at Nixon - could continue to govern
V by Gordon Best tives
effectively. Two said the adcomment on the President's a trial," he added.

BLONDIE - ")

'

'REDEYE . k ; k y.;'k

BUZ SAWDER

iJ i/s/rtis^

Cp r ^mitf eemmM
sbaWn^

By HOWAltD FIELDS
;WOTINGTQN ;k ( UPI): —; .' A
black, three-ruKi looseieaf.notebook given to each member of
the House Judiciary ¦Committee
y
y
'by
Roy
CrahV
.
Thursday begins: "Qn Jan., 20,
1969; Richard M. Nixon was
inaugurated ^ as the 37th President of the United State 's."
. The book is part of ^ie
evidence oh possible impeachment of President Nixon, which
c o m m i tie e Special Counsel
John M. " Doar began oiltliiiing
to , committee members in
closed session. :
A few minutes before 2 p.m.,
' :
; A ' AM Mort Walkar when the televised opening
statements were over, the doors
to the House Judiciary Committee; hearing room were locked.
After the members 'satisfied
themselves that Nixon's attorneys James D.y St. Clair , - -who
was present, would protect ihe
rules of confidentiality they had
imposed on themselves Doar
'began with the evidence.^ .
Two black notebooks -were
handed : to each member. They
were told they could take them
home with them each day but
that they should regard them
by Allenlaunders aiid Ken Ernst as cohfidenial ah<L; not •". even
disclose their contents to their
.¦ • ¦;. . .. .
¦staffs.
Then Doar spent the next 30
minutes, members present: said
later, detailing the organizational structure of . the White
House durint * the winter and
spring of; 1972. That ;period
wbuld include the planning days
of the intelligence unit which
later that summer broke into
the Democratic headquarters in
Watergate, y

v. ' .;;.

BEETLE BAILEY

MARY WORTH

-

REX MORGAN, M.D. -

by Dal Curtis

He then told the members
how each of the books in front
of them was organized and how
to use it , One book , about \Vz
inches thick , was labeled
"Index" and contained a
reference file to all the
impeachment
information

Jtaft^
NANCY

by Ernia Bushmiller

WIZARD OF ID

MARK TRAIL

by Fred Lasswell

'

by Parker and Hart

by Ed Dodd

Three Winona

district teachers
named Id posis

given dtirihg Gity W ide

¦

... and our special thanks to everyone for
your response and participation in helping to r
make this City Wide Sale Days another huge k
¦ success..; . , '
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Preston Hilltoppers
win play contest
PRESTON . Minn. -i. "A Mad
Breakfast ^ " presented by the
Preston Hilltoppers 4-H club was
winner of the Fillmore County
one act play contest.
Reserve champions were the
Carimona Cruisers with the
play, "Mother Goose on. the
Loose."
In the Share the Fun .Festival, the Carimona Cruisers,
Challenging Champs and Pilot
Mound Troopers were selected
for possible participation at the
Minnesota State Fair.
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' *e.A» call or stop In for a free, no obligation estimate.
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OI=FICEHOURS:9-5:30 |/londay-Frlday , 8:30-5 Saturday, 12-5 Sunday
Rochester
Mankato
Eau Claire
Twin Cities

821 3rd Ave, S.E
285-0440

118 S. Front St.
387-8247

'1316 Fairfax St.
835-4351

1850 Como Ave.
645-0331
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We are in the process of remodeling our Drive-U p Banking area.

Teller Units.
_

In order to improve our drive-up
service , we are installing a new Visual

two drive-up lanes open during all
banking hours throughout this remod-

Aufo Teller System to replace our T.V..

NELSON

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

TRAVEL SERVICE

PHONE 452-2810

;

For your conven ience we will keep

cling.

FIRST NATIONAL

Nelson Travel snys; "Whatever voifr needs may be ,
Shop Wnona First!"

Drive .In Garage
4$2.,m
69 W. 4»h St .
Ph.

;
; ;':V .:. ' ^' ';>;'.y \^inheF. of Chdate's
$100 Shopping Spree v

BSU^r't AiA,^6^

WONDERFUL
COPENHAGEN!
Whatever the season , when
you visit this 800-year-old city,
you 'll be captured by its
charm ! A n c i e n t buildings
along the canals, the clatte r
of wooden shoes, and so much
more — all there for your total
enjoyment!
One of the maj or attractions
Is Tivoll. This world famous
amusement park , built in 1A43,
remains an oasis in the middle
of the city, Aways fresh nnd
green with its 160,000 flowors
and spnrkllng fountains.
During summer nights if of.
fers theater , ballet , concerts ,
amusements , restaurants nnd
a host of international stars
from many arts.
And this is j ust n small part
ot tho refreshin g country that
is Denmark I Why not stop
by for a free brochure detailing all the wonders of Denmark. It' s your first step toward a truly enjoyable trip tn
this wonderful part of the
world!

Next to Winona Nat'l. Bank

M^

¦'
?y.kyy / y . :' '^

which the inquiry; staff of 150 congressional annex. ;' '¦;
has gathered and filed in its The
¦ second, labeled "Book
seconctfloor headquarters in a. l",-. . -. 'began." with Nixon's 1969
inauguration and was indexed
numerically -. with information
leading up to. the . June 17, 1972,
"Watergate break-in.
After a 20-mlnute recess Doar
outlined the plans and financing
for the Committee to Re-Elect
the President : and; told the
members . of the day-by-day
facts leading up to the break-in.
;
At that point, ,2% hours after
':¦' Three members of the health the doors had been locked, the
and physical edeucatipn faculty hearing was adjourned for the
of the. .schools of Winona Inde- weekend, to be resumed., at 9:30
pendent District . .861,yhaye been a.m. EDf next Tuesday when
elected to offices in the South- members will receive. Book 2. .
east . District of the Minnesota
Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
The Southeast . District is one
of nine districts of the statewide organization of health,
physical education and recreation instructors and it's believed
that this is the first time all
three of. the district's top ; officees will be held hy instructors from a single school <uV
triet. ' . ;. " -'
The new president is Randy
.Gronert, physical education instructor [at. G-ocidyiew Elementary School.
Elected secretary was : Miss
Becky King, an elementaryphysical, education instructor at
Lincoln School, while Mrs. Rob^ert ; Kihkaid, Winona Junior
High School,:
will serve as treasurer. ¦ ' ¦
As president, Gronert will
represent the district at the
state -level in legislative affairs
and in ^arranging continuing
workshops a n d
programs
throughout the district.

RAVEl
L i
>^ The
VH^jJx Nelsons

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH

ministration has demonstrated gar F, Kaiser, chairman of
effective leadership, despite the Kaiser Industries Corp.; <r,
William Miller, president of
Watergate problems.
Among executives attending Textron Inc.; Donald M. Keniti
the twcKlay meeting are Rich- all, chairman of PepsiCo Inc.;
ard C,; Gerstenberg; chairman and David Packard, chairman
of General Motors Corp.; Ed- lof Hewlett-Packard Co.
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